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* 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State 
of New York: 

-- Geyriemen.—I have the honor to communicate to you the 
following report : 

In the prosecution of the work of completing and arranging the 
State Herbarium the past year, specimens of the plants of the 
State have been collected in the counties of Albany, Greene, 

- Lewis, Oneida, Oswego, Rensselaer, Saratoga and Ulster. Speci- 
mens have also been contributed which were collected in the 

counties of Broome, Cayuga, Kings, Orleans, Rensselaer and 
Wayne. Specimens of one hundred and seventy species of plants 
have been added to the herbarium, of which twenty-seven were 

contributed by correspondents and one hundred and forty-three — 
were collected by the botanist. Of those collected by the bota- 
nist, one hundred and five species are new to the herbarium 
and to the State flora. Among the added species are twenty-six 
flowering plants, some of which are introduced and possibly may — 
not be sufficiently abundant and well-established to be properly — 

considered a part of our flora, but all were found growing without 
- cultivation and it was thought best to place the fact on record. A 

list of the added species is appended and is marked A. 
The number of correspondents who have contributed specimens 

is seventeen. The contributed specimens of extralimital species 
-are not included in the foregoing enumeration. A list of the 
names of the contributors, and of their respective contributions, 

is marked B. 
In the eastern part of the State, the months of July, August 

and September were unusually favorable to the production of 

fleshy fungi, the Hymenomy cetes, and special attention was given 

to the collection of these plants. They constitute a large percentage 

Bit, of the added species and among them are many that are considered 

new to science. In consequence of their evanescent colors, painted 

¢ 



Rn . Pp 

is ‘sketches were made of most of ih ay ae shi the’ P ts 
x: were yet fresh. A record of the added species, together | with is i 

descriptions of the new ones, is marked C. 
Remarks concerning species previously known to belong to our 

flora and descriptions of new varieties are recorded i in a chapter ; 
| i a “marked D. 3 

— The botanical reports have now become so numerous that we r 
ndex to them is greatly Ra in order to facilitate reference to — 

ared an index of the genera ve species recorded in roperas 
_ twenty-two to thirty-eight, inclusive. It is alphabetically arranged. 

ae and is marked F. 
Mm “Beaver dam is a body of water near to and connected with 
- Beaver lake, in the eastern part of Lewis county. It was reported to 
mh 

me me that the red-flowered variety of the white water lily, Nympheea “a 

odorota, had been seen growing there. Wishing to obtain speci- ie . 
4 mens of this interesting form, the locality was visited, but only = 

nf . the same form that was found last year in Mud pond was detected 

here. The external petals are tinged with red but the imner ones 
4, are white. The full red-flowered variety is yet a desideratum. 

Bi There was found, however, in Beaver lake inlet, locally called 

“The Slough,” a scarcely less interesting form of this plant. It 
has the very large flowers and leaves of the tuberous water lily, 

— Nymphea tuberosa, and yet the very distinct and pleasant fragrance 
Bl of the white water lily. It is interesting, scientifically, because it 

tends to support the views of those botanists who et these 
plants as mere forms of one species. 
A form of the northern or Canadian blueberry, Vacciniwm 

- Canadense, in which the fruit is jet black and shining, was 
a observed growing plentifully in the cleared land and pastures near 
Re Beaver lake. Thus, it happens that each one of our four common 
blueberries, which contribute to supply our markets with this 

‘ excellent fruit, has its black-fruited variety, notwithstanding the 
general application of the name “blueberries.” This variation is 

interesting and worthy of notice, because it indicates a tendency in 

these plants to vary in a part in which variation may be made the 
basis of useful improvement under proper treatment and culture. 
The fruit is the useful part of these plants and variation in it 

indicates capability of improvement in this direction. A similar 
yariation has also been observed in the fruit of the black huckle- 

i iW 
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it. : Hivoe of large quantities of canned berries is sometin me 
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(A) 
PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

ef New to the Herbarium. Beri: 
Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir. hea peeve agglutinata Pk. 
Brassica campestris L. nigridisea Pk. + 4G ook ts ae 
‘Lunaria biennis ZL. j ibs vatricosa Fr. 1S 

~ Dianthus barbatus L. Hebeloma crustuliniforme Bull. re Ne 
- fievisticum officinale Koch. H. ‘longicaudum Pers. — a yh 
_ Valerianella olitoria Poll. Flammula lubrieca Fr. ny) 
_ Aster junceus Ait. F. subfulva Pk. 5 

Phlox maculata L. Naucoria paludosa Pk. * yee 
, are -Myosotis arvensis Hojffm. : unicolor Pk. eee 
are collina Hojfm. _ triscopoda Fr. ie 
 Cuscuta tenuiflora Engelm. earpophila Fr. 

_ Physalis lanceolata Mx. 
Nepeta grandiflora Bieb. 

one Plantago Media L. 
_. Aristolochia Clematitis L. 

_ Euphorbia Esula L. 
_ Salix amygdaloides Ander. 
a Se cecon Spirillus Tuckm. 

Zizii M. d& K. 
i ou Pp Hillii Morong. 

©: marina L. 
Eleocharis diandra Wright. 
Panicum nervosum Musil. 
Deyeuxia Porteri Vasey. 
Eatonia Dudleyi Vasey. 
Bromus arvensis L. 

ane inculta Pk. 
Agaricus comptulus Fr. 
Stropharia albocyanea Desm. 
Psilocybe clivensis B. & Br. 
IB: senex Pk. 
Deconica subvisecida Pk. 
Psathyrella minima Pk. 
Cortinarius balteatus Fr. 

pluvius Fr. 
muscigenus Pk. 

3 brevipes Pk. 
brevissimus Pk. 
albidifolius Pk. 

avifolius Pk. 

aaaaaaaaaaaas 

Lepiota granosa Morg. griseus Pk. 
arenicola Pk. padius Pk. 

Tricholoma resplendens Fr. subflexipes Pk. 
Columbetta Fr. paleaceus Fr, 
intermedium Pk. rigidus Fr. 
terriferum Pk. 
tricolor Pk. 
fuligineum Pk. 
putidum Fr. 

Clitocybe subsimilis Pk. 
cespitosa Pk. 
sulphurea Pk. 
tortilis Bolt. 

ollybia scorzonerea Batsch. 
hariolorum D. C. 
strictipes Pk. 
alba Pk. 

Omphalia subgrisea Pk. 
Mycena capillaripes Pk. 
M. erystallina Pk. 

Jelotolotolelololelclelieleie 

Hygr ophorus “Laure Morg. 
Lactarius aspideus Fr. 
Ric maculatus Pk. 
Russula lepida Fr. 

‘ adulterina Fr. 
R. aa opurpurea Pk. 
Boletus speciosus Frost. 

auriflammeus B. & C. 
pu Fr. 
emichrysus, B. & C. 

glabellus Pk. 
variipes Pk. 
indecisus Pk. 
albellus Pk. 

Polyporus flavovirens B. & R. 
Di tte bo 

o: Entoloma sericeum Bull. ie rimosus Berk. 
hy Ae Oe flavoviride Pk. 1BM mutans Pk. 

Pe: pineus Pk. Clitopilus erythrosporus Pk. 
C. conissans Pk. 
C. ceespitosus Pk. 
Pholiota minima Pk. 
~ ag fibrillosa Pk. 

subfulva Pk. 
violaceifolia Pk. 
asterospora Quel. 
margarispora Berk. 
commixta Bres. a ped) sea 

Merulius Ravenelii Berk. 
M. himantioides Fr. 
Hydnum fasciatum Pk. 

| Irpex nodulosus Pk. 
Redalur Pendulum Fr. 
Corticium olivaceum FY. 
Clavaria albida Pk. 

1C. densa Pk. 
Geaster Scheefferi Vitt. 

spilomeus Fr. - 



 Geaster vittatus Kalchb. 
DOr gcd a carpinea S. & Br. 
A ercospora Gentiana Pk. 

Not new to 

Nelumbium luteum Willd. 
Nymphea odorata Ait. 
Stellaria longifolia Muhl. 
Vicia sativa L. 
-Fragaria Virginiana Duchesne, 
Rubus villosus Ait. 
Galium cirecezans Mx. 
Gas trifidum L. 
Aster -diffusus Ait. 
A. Tradescanti L. 
Erigeron annuus Pers. 
Solidago rugosa Mill. 
Gaylussacia resinosa 7. & G. 
Fraxinus viridis Mx. 
Asclepias tuberosa L. 
Symphytum officinale L. 

yosotis palustris With. 
Epiphegus Virginiana Bart. 
Juncus acuminatus Mz. 

F marginatus Rost. 
MDa, Canadensis Gay. 
J. tenuis Willd. 
Cyperus filiculmis Vahl. 

Srate Musrum or NATURAL HISTORY. 

Odspora Cucumeris Pk. 
Sporendonema myophilum Sace. 

5D 

Zygodesmus violaceofuscus Sace. 

the Herbarium. 

polyphyllus Vahl. 
Torreyi Olney. 

Eragrostis capillaris LZ. 
Panicum clandestinum L. 
Botrychium lanceolatum Angst. 
Amanita phalloides Fr. 
A rubescens Fr. 
Lepiota granulosa Batsch. 
L. illinita Fr. 
Tricholoma Peckii Howe. 
Be vaccinum Pers. 
Ps fumosoluteum Pk. 
Clitocybe nebularis Batsch. 
C. laceata Scop. 
Collybia lentinoides Pk. 
Clitopilus prunulus Scop. 
Inoecybe rimosa Bull. 
Marasmius preacutus Ellis. 
i. salignus Pk. 
Hygrophorus pratensis Fr. 
Clavaria stricta Pers. 

; erispula Fr. 
C. pistillaris L. 

Scirpus 
Ss. 

CONTRIBUTORS AND 

(B.) 
THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Prof. W. R. Dudley, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Lunaria biennis L. 
Fragaria Virginiana Duch. 
Aster junceus Ait. 
i. diffusus Ait. 

ip Tradescanti L. 
Fraxinus viridis Mz. 
Myosotis arvensis Hoffm. 
M. collina Hojffm. 
Cuscuta tenuiflora HKngl. 

epilinum Wethe. 
Plantago edia L. 

Aristolochia Clematitis LD. 
Euphorbia Esula Z. 
Salix amygdaloides And. 
Juncus Canadensis Gay. 
Potamogeton Zizii M. & K. 

: Spirillus Tuckm. 
P. illii Mor. 
Pp marina L. 
Panicum nervosum Muhl. 
Deyeuxia Porteri Vasey. 
Eatonia Dudleyi Vasey. 

Prof. B. D. Halsted, Ames, Iowa. 

Spherotheca lanestris Hark. 
Cercospora roseecola Pass. 
Peronospora Claytoniz Farl. 
Puccinia prunispinose Pers. 

Uromyees Lupini B. & C. 
Bis Betz Kuhn. 
AXeidium Phacelez Peck. 

Prof. W. G. Farlow, Cambridge, Mass. 
Geoglossum atropurpureum Pers. Puccinia Malvacearum Mont. 

Ustilago antherarum Fr. 
Monilia Linhartiana Sacc. 
Phragmotrichum Chailletii K. & S. 
Exoascus Wiesneri Rathay. 

Microspheria Vaccinii C. & P. 
Leptospheeria Silenes-acaulis De Not. 
Dothidea Wittrockii Hriks. 

Prof, H.A. Green, Troy, N\ Y. 
Umbilicaria Muhlenbergii Tuckm. 

- 
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C. E. Fairman, M. D., Lyndonville, N. a 
Polyporus sulphureus Fr. eee pulvinata Schw. ma 
Perichzna corticalis Batsch. . oh 

E. C. Howe, M. D. , Lansingburgh, N. Y. ‘nt Sa 
Eleocharis diandra Wright. | Agropyrum caninum R. & S. 
Bromus arvensis L. 

H. C. Gordinier, M. D., Troy, N. Y. 
Bromus arvensis L. | Aristolochia Clematitis L. 

Harold Wingate, Philadelphia, Penn. 
Orthotricha microcephala Wing. 

P. H. Dudley, New York. 

Lenzites striata Sw. ; Lentinus Nicaraguensis B, & C. 
L. abietina Fr. | Trametes Pini Fr. 

W. C. Stevenson, Jr., Philadelphia, Penn. 

Lepiota Americana Peck. 

J. A. Lintner, Albany, N. Y. 

Reticularia Lycoperdon Bull. 

George T. Fish, Rochester, N. Y. 

-Nulumbium luteum Willd. 

H. L. Griffis, Binghamton, N. Y. 

Sporendonema myophilum Sacc. 

A. P. Morgan, Preston, Ohio. 
Hydnum casearum Morg. | Hydnum alboviride Morg. 

C. J. Curtis, Lincolnton, N.C. 

Fistulina hepatica Fr. Lactarius atroviridis Pk. 
Hypomyees hyalinus Schw. Boletus leprosus Pk. 
“eee flexuosipes Pk. Boletus dictyocephalus Pk. 

Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Flatbush, N. Y. 

Polyporus rimosus Berk. 
S. H. Wright, M. D. 

Polyporus Curtisii Berk. Clathrus columnatus Bose. 
P. sanguineus Fr. | 

(C.) 
PLANTS NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 

Ranunculus septentrionalis, Poir. 

In wet places, rarely in pine woods. Albany and Rensselaer coun- 

ties. Common. June. I have not seen, in the vicinity of Albany, the 

true 2. repens, with which this species has been confused. 

Brassica campestris, L. 

About houses and in cultivated grounds. Menands, Albany county. 

June. The specimens belong to Wariety colza, which has probably 

been introduced in “bird seed.” 
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ie ie Lunaria biennis, L. 
Eseaped from cultivation at Ithaca. May. Prof. W. R. Dudley. 

| Dianthus barbatus, L 

Established in woods near Ithaca. June and July. Dudley. 

Levisticum officinale, Koch. 

Occasionally established by roadsides and in waste places. Cayuga 

county. Dudley. Sandlake, Rensselaer county. June. 

Valerianella olitoria, Poll. 

Beaniiind island, Cayuga lake. May. Dudley. Introduced and 

synonymous with Fedia olitoria Vahl. 

Aster junceus, Ait. gf 

Sphagnous swamps. Round marsh, Dryden. September. Dudley. 

\ 

Phlox maculata, L. 

Roadsides. Sandlake. June. Probably introduced in this locality, 

or escaped from cultivation, but the plants were growing remote from 

any dwelling. 
Myosotis arvensis, Hofm. 

Ithaca. May and June. Dudley. 

Myosotis collina, Hof'm. 

Ithaca. May. Dudley. 

Cuscuta tenuiflora, Engelm. 

Near Union Springs. Growing on peppermint, Mentha piperita. 

August and September. Dudley. 

- Physalis lanceolata, Vz. 

Cultivated grounds. Menands. Our plant is well described in the 

Manual under the name Physalis Pennsylvanica. It has probably been 

introduced from the south or west, but is very persistent. 

Nepeta grandiflora, Bieb. 

Roadsides. Menands. September. Introduced. 

Plantago Media, L 

University grounds, Ithaca. June. Dudley. 

8 

a a 
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Aristolochia Clematitis, L. 5g 

Lansingburgh, Rensselaer county. H.C. Gordinier. Union Springs. __ 

June. Dudley. Introduced. os 
a> Ss 

Euphorbia Esula, L. 

Groton. Juneand July. Dudley. 

Salix amygdaloides, Ander. 

ae 
a 2 

Lis“ 

Bee rey: 
Bh, 
5 
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< 
a7 - Fall creek, Eddy pond, Cayuga lake, Cayuga marshes, ete. Abund- 
% ant. May. Dudley. 

os Potamogeton Spirillus, Tuckm. 

. Cayuta lake. August. Dudley. Lower Saranac lake, Essex county. 

: Sandlake. 3 

§ ~ Two forms occur. In one the submersed leaves are rather long and 

straight; in the other they are shorter and somewhat recurved, and | 

-___ givethe plant a peculiar appearance. The Cayuta-lake specimens are 

very small, being but one or two in. long. 

: Potamogeton Zizii, WV. & K. . 

Fall creek. August and September. Dudley. Normanskill creek 

near Kenwood, Albany county. 

Potamogeton Hillii, Morong. 

Malloryville. July. Dudley. ; 

Potamogeton marina, L. 

Near the outlet of Seneca lake. July. Dudley. 

Eleocharis diandra, Wright. 

Lansingburgh. £. C. Howe. 

Panicum nervosum, Muh. p 

Woods near White church. July. Dudley. Cold Spring, Putnam 

county, and Adirondack mountains. 

Deyeuxia Porteri, Vasey. 

Thatcher’s pinnacle, West Danby. August. Dudley. This is Cala- 

magrostis Porteri of the Manual. It is a rare and local species. 

Eatonia Dudleyi, Vasey. 

South hill. June. Dudley. The specimens placed in the State 

Herbarium by Dr. Torry, and labeled Keleria Pennsylvanica, belong to 

this species, which has until recently been confused with Latonia 
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, Pennsylvanica. The characters by which it is separated from E. Penn- 

_ sylvanica are, according to the author of the species, “its slender culms 

and panicle, the very short cauline leaves, the longer and wider lower 

glume, the more obtuse upper one and the shorter obtuser flowering 

glumes.” The flowers have a peculiarly blunt appearance by which the 

plant may be easily recognized. 

Bromus arvensis, L. 

Troy. Gordinier and Howe. Sparinely introduced. June. Mi Pp sty 

Lepiota granosa, Morg. 

Prostrate trunks of trees, old stumps and decayed wood. Catskill 

mountains. September. 

Our specimens do not agree rigidly with the description of the spe- 

cies to which we have refered them. The pileus is either obtuse or 

umbonate, even or radiately rugose-wrinkled, and is generally even 

and regular on the margin. The stem also is either equal or slightly 

thickened at the base, but these variations are not of specific impor- 

tance. The flesh of the stem is yellowish as in Lepiota amianthinus to 

which this species is closely related, both in color and structure, but 

from which it may be distinguished by its habitat, its larger size and 

its entire membranous persistent annulus. 

Lepiota arenicola, n. sp. 

Pileus at first broadly conical, then convex or nearly plane, obscurely 

punctate with minute granular squamules, whitish or cinereous, sub- 

striate and crenulate on the margin; lamelle broad, subventricose, 

distant, free, white; stem slender, equal, stuffed, glabrous, whitish, 

the annulus imperfect, obsolete or quickly evanescent; spores oblong 

or subfusiform, acute at one end, .0005 to .0006 in. long, .0002 to 

.00024 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 6 lines broad; stem 8 to 12 lines long, about 5 lines thick. 

Sandy soil. Karner, Albany county. August. 

The spores indicate an affinity of this species with ZL. metulispora, 

‘of which it might be regared as a dwarf variety, but it differs in its 

smaller size, more expanded pileus, distant lamelle and glabrous 

stem. The mycelium binds the sand into a globose mass at the base 

of the stem. 
Tricholoma resplendens, /’r. 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Tricholoma Columbetta, /’7. 

Woods. Selkirk, Albany county. August. 



Tricholoma intdeanedian, n. Sp. 

Pileus thin, campanulate, obtuse, glabrous, slightly viscid | Be Oh 4 

moist, greenish-yellow, flesh white; lamelle crowded, free or slightly 

adnexed, white; stem equal, firm, glabrous, white; spores broadly — 

elliptical, .0002 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 5 lines aaa 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. ere 

This species resembles some forms of 7. equestre, from which it is , 

separated by its white lamellz. It appears to be intermediate between A 

that species and TZ. sejunctum from which its glabrous pileus and 

crowded lamelle distinguish it. : 
i ’ 

{ 

Tricholoma terriferum, n. sp. 

Pileus broadly convex or nearly plane, irregular, often wavy on the 

margin, glabrous, viscid, pale alutaceous, generally soiled with 

adhering particles of earth carried up in its growth, flesh white, with 

no decided odor; lamelle thin crowded, slightly adnexed, white, not 

spotted or changeable; stem equal, short, solid, white, floccose- 

squamulose at the apex; spores minute, subglobose, .00012 in. long. 

Pileus 3 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 6 to 8 lines thick. 

Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

This and the next preceding species belong to the section Limacina. 

Tricholoma tricolor, n. sp. 

Pileus broadly convex or nearly plane, sometimes slightly depressed 

in the center, firm, dry, obscurely striate on the margin, pale 

alutaceous, inclining to russet, flesh whitish; lamelle thin, narrow, 

close, adnexed, pale yellow, becoming brown or purplish-brown in 

drying; stem stout, short, firm, tapering upwards from the thickened 

or subbulbous base, white; spores broadly elliptical or subglobose, 

.0003 in. long. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 

Woods. . Selkirk. August. 

Remarkable for its varied colors and for the peculiar hue assumed 

by the lamellee in the dried state. 

Tricholoma fuligineum, 2. sp. 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, obtuse, often irregular, dry, minutely 

squamulose, sooty-brown, flesh grayish, odor and taste farinaceous; 

lamellz subdistant, uneven on the edge, cinereous, becoming blackish 

in drying; stem short, solid, equal, glabrous, cinereous; spores 

oblong, elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

4 
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oy This and the next preceding species belong to the section Genuina. 

at ss YPricholoma putidum, Fr. 

' ‘Under pine trees. Catskill mountains. September. 

Our specimens agree accurately with the description of 7. putidum, 

except that the pileus is: not umbonate; but this character is limited 
by Fries in Icones Selectze to young plants. 

; 

cant Clitocybe subsimilis, n. sp. 

_ Pileus at first conical or subturbinate, then plane, nearly obconical 

soft, fleshy, pure white, the margin at first involute and somewhat 

tomentose, then even or marked with irregular ridges, as if from 

"matted tomentum, flesh white, taste mild; lamellz in the young plant 

adnate, in the adult, decurrent, subdistant, often branched, white, the 

interspaces venose; stem equal or merely subbulbous, by no means 

obclavate, solid, soft, elastic, white; spores broadly elliptical or,sub- 

globose; .0002 to .00025 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. * 

Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Under pine trees. Catskill mountains. September. 

This species is closely related to Clitocybe clavipes, of which there is 

said to be a white variety. I have separated our plant not only 

because of its pure white color, but also because of its peculiar stem, 

which is not at all obclavate as in C. clavipes, though sometimes it is 

slightly and abruptly bulbous. Its resemblance to C. clavipes has 

suggested the specific name. It is very unlike C. obtexta in its dry 

pileus and subdistant lamellee. 

Variety monstrosa. Lamellee reticulately branched or anastomosing, 

_ causing the hymenium to appear porous either wholly or in part. 

_ With the typical form. 

Clitocybe czespitosa, n. sp. 

_ Pileus thin, infundibuliform, often irregular, slightly silky, hygro- 

- phanous, grayish brown when moist, subcinereous or argillaceous 

: when dry; lamelle narrow, close, decurrent, somewhat branched, 

_ white; stem equal, stuffed or hollow, silky, white; spores minute, 

subelliptical, .00012 to .00016 in. long. 
Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem about 1 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

The plant is remarkable for its ceespitose mode of growth and its 

: irregular, deformed appearance. The pileus is somewhat perforated. 

_ The relationship is with C. expallens, C. Adirondackensis, ete. 

\ 
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Clitocybe sulphurea, vn. sp. 

_ Pileus convex, slightly umbonate, moist or subhygrophanous, : sak 

yellow, streaked, flesh yellowish; lamelle subdistant, adnate, uneven 

or serrulate on the edge, pale yellow; stem equal or tapering 

i, 

¢y: 

upwards, curved or flexuous, hollow, colored and streaked like the _ 

pileus, yellowish within; spores broadly, elliptical or subglobose, a 

.00025 to .0003 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 3 in: long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Decaying wood of spruce and balsam. Wittenberg mountain. 

September. 

Distinct from Tricholoma sulphureum, which it resembles in color, 

by its moist pileus, adnate lamelle, hollow stem and lack of odor. 

_Clitocybe tortilis, Bolt. 

Hard ground in an old road. Sandlake. August. A species 

closely allied to C. laccata and appearing like an irregular dwarf form 

of that species. Sometimes czespitose. 

Collybia scorzonerea, Basch. 

Woods. Adirondack and Catskill mountains. July and September. 

The species is distinguished from C. maculatus by the yellowish hue 

of the pileus and lamelle. The stem is sometimes attenuated and 

radicating at the base and sometimes blunt. 

Collybia hariolorum, D. C. 

Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Collybia strictipes, 7. sp. 

Pileus thin, broadly convex or nearly plane, glabrous, slightly 

rugose on the disc, moist or subhygrophanous, pale yellow, more 

highly colored on the disk, paler when dry; lamellie thin, crowded, 

adnexed or subfree, white; stem equal, straight, hollow, glabrous, 

slightly mealy or pruinose at the top, white, with a dense white 

tomentum at the base; spores ovate, pointed or acuminate at one end, 

.00025 to .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 1.5 to 2 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Collybia alba, n. sp. 

Pileus thin, convex or hemispherical, even, obtuse, glabrous, white; - 

lamelle broad, subdistant, ventricose, adnexed or nearly free, white; 

stem short, equal or slightly thickened at the top, solid, glabrous, 
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ai Shite; easly elliptical or subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. fanes .00012 
x to .00016 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 lines broad, stem about 1 in. long, .5 to 1 line thick. 
Mossy decayed wood and stumps. Gansevoort. July. 

' A small white species related to C. Micheliana, C. muscigena and 
_C. ludia, but differing from these by its broad ventricose lamelle. 

Omphalia subgrisea, n. sp. 

Pileus membranaceous, convex or nearly plane, glabrous, striatu- 

late, grayish-brown with a paler margin; lamellz distant, arcuate- 

decurrent, cinereous; stem slender, short, stuffed, generally curved, 

_ sprinkled with minute mealy particles, colored like the pileus. 

Pileus 2 to 3 lines broad; stem 6 to 10 lines long. 

Decayed wood of birch, Betula lutea. Blue Mountain lake, 

Adirondack mountains. July. 

In color this plant resembles Mycena vulgaris, or grayish forms of 

M. clavicularis; in size, M. corticola. When very young the stem is 

conical and the a is more narrow than its base. 

Mycena capillaripes, n. sp. 

Pileus membranous, campanulate, glabrous, hygrophanous, livid 

gray or brownish and striate when moist, paler when dry, odor weak, 

alkaline; lamelle ascending, subdistant, adnate, whitish or livid- 

white, the edge obscurely brownish-purple; stem slender, almost 

capillary, fragile, glabrous, hollow, colored like the pileus; spores 

narrowly elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 lines broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 in. long, scarcely .5 line 

thick. ' 

Under pine trees. Karner. August. 

This species is related to Mycena rubromarginata from which I have 

separated it because of its smaller size, slender stem, paler color, 

smaller spores and alkaline odor. It is also much smaller and paler 

than M. purpureofusca. 

Mycena crystallina, ». sp. 

Pileus membranous, at first conical or convex, then nearly plane, 

sometimes with a slight umbo and reflexed margin, even or obscurely 

striate on the margin, everywhere beset with minute shining viscid 

glandular particles, pure white; lamelle narrow, thin, adnate, close, 

white; stem short, slender, hollow, colored and adorned like the 

pileus, attached by white woolly hairs. 

Pileus 2 to 5 lines broad; stem 4 to 8 lines long. 
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‘ oT, numerous closer adnate lamellae and pure white color. The glands 
* occur in every part of the plant and cause it to appear as if slightly 

f i 

ee) 
Maal 

a a 

i Fallen leaves of pine. Catskill mountains. September. . 
The species belongs to the Basidipes and is closely related to u. 

_ saccharifera, from which it is separated because of its larger size, more 

sticky or viscid when pressed between the fingers. They are not 

visible to the naked eye, but under a lens they appear lke minute 

- globular shining particles. In the dried state the specimens assume 

_a slight yellowish tint. 

Entoloma sericeum, Bull. 

Sandy pastures. West Albany. June. iS 

Entoloma flavoviride, 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, at first’ broadly conical, then convex or subconcave by 

the upceurving of the margin, dingy yellowish-green, slightly silky and ; 

shining when dry; lamelle broad, subdistant, ventricose, free or 

ya slightly adnexed, dingy or cinereous; stem equal, hollow, fibrous- 

striate, whitish; spores angular, uninucleate, .00045 to .0005 in. long, 

.0003 to .0004 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 2.5 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

Low swampy woods. Karner. August. 

The color of the pileus is a peculiar dingy yellowish-green or olive- 

green by which the species is easily recognized. 

Clitopilus erythrosporus, 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, hemispherical or strongly convex, glabrous cr merely 

pruinose, grayish-incarnate, flesh whitish with an incarnate tint, taste 

farinaceous; lamelle narrow, crowded, arcuate, strongly decurrent, 

colored like the pileus; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, hol- 

low, slightly pruinose at the top, colored like the pileus; spores ellip- 

tical, rosy-red, .0002 in. long, .00012 to .00016 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Decayed wood and among fallen leaves in woods. Catskill moun- 

tains and Menands. September and October. 

The species is easily recognized by its peculiar uniform color, its 

narrow, crowded and very decurrent lamelle and its bright rosy-red 

spores. 
Clitopilus conissans, 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, convex, glabrous, pale zlutaceous, often dusted by the 

copious spores; lamelle close, adnate, reddish-brown; stem slender, 

brittle, hollow, white; spores narrowly elliptical, bright rosy red, .0003 

in. long, .00016 broad. 



y lines thick. 

fan apple tree in the Catskill mountains, in September. The species 
is refnarkable for the copious bright colored spores which were so 

ah thickly dusted over the pilei of the lower specimens as to conceal the 

iNpee real color of the surface. They are quite as bright as and a little 

“abe! A longer than those of the preceding species. The general aspect of the 

plant with its dark colored lamelle is suggestive of some species of 

_ Hypholoma or Psilocybe, but the color of the spor es requires its inser- 

ea: tion in this place. 
ny Clitopilus czespitosus n. sp. \ 

; : _ Pileus at first convex, firm, nearly regular, shining white, then 

_ nearly plain, fragile, often irregular or eccentric from its tufted mode 

f of growth, glabrous but with a slight silky luster, whitish, flesh white, | 

_/’ taste mild; lamelle narrow, thin, crowded, often forked, adnate or 
ver Slightly decurrent, whitish, becoming dingy or brownish-incarnate; 

‘i stem cxspitose, solid, silky-fibrillose, slightly mealy at the top, white; 

4 spores very pale incarnate, .0002 in. long, .00016 broad. 

__ Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Thin woods and pastures. Catskill mountains. September. 

This is a large, fine species, very distinct in its ceespitose habit, white 

- eolor and very pale, sordid tinted spores. But for the color of these’ 

the plant might easily be taken for a species of Clitocybe. The tufts | 

sometimes form long rows: 

mM Pholiota minima, n. sp. 

e Pileus membranous, hemispherical or campanulate, umbonate, 

: glabrous, hygrophanous, brown and striatulate when moist, pale 

_ buff or yellowish-white when dry; lamellee rather close, subventricose, 

- adnexed, ferruginous; stem slender, solid, glabrous, shining, similar 
F mf the pileus in color, annulus near the middle, slight, evanescent; 

spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

'_: Pileus 2 to 4 lines broad; stem 8 to 12 lines long, .5 line thick. 

Re Among Polytrichum. Catskill mountains. September. 

7 The species is distinguished from P. mycenoides, to which it is 
if Tail related, by its smaller size, paler color, umbonate pileus and 

_ solid stem. 
ie Inocybe fibrillosa, n. sp. 

f , .. Pileus faite convex or nearly plain, obtuse or subumbonate, densely 

 fibrillose, tawny, the disk usually darker in color and adorned with , 

Be papaenced fibrillose scales; lamelle close, adnate, at first yellowish or 

= 
ee 

plait tea 

a uf 5 Ne pilehs 1 to 1.5 in. broad: stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 

Ht A single tuft of this ee species was found growing at the base 

ae 



| loro then pad ee stem saul hollow, fh - 

lose-squamose, pallid; spores even, .0004 in. long, .00025 broad. — ic S29 

_ Pileus 10 to 18 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 7s 

Damp mossy banks in woods. Bethlehem, Albany county. sr 9 y 

_ The species belongs to the Squarrosze. r N is oon 

Inocybe subfulva, x. sp. ° ae 

Pileus at first broadly conical or subcampanulate, then convex or ae ey 

nearly plane, umbonate, fibrillose-squamose, tawny-ochraceous; lamelle Ri. 

broad, close, rounded behind, adnexed, ventricose, pallid, becoming ~ a 

tawny-cinnamon; stem, equal, firm, solid, fibrous-striate, obscurely aay: 

__-pruinose, a little paler than the pileus; spores stelletely rough, .0004 a 

to .0905 in. long, .0003 to .00035 broad. f Bs 

Pileus 8 to 16 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. — 
Sandy soil, in fields. Selkirk. August. Views . ““ 

Related to I calospora, from which it differs in the erect scales of the | 

pileus, the adnexed lamellie, the solid stem and the somewhat elliptical Aiea a 

‘age a of the spores. The species belongs to the Lacere. i 
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Inocybe violaceifolia, x. sp. : 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, fibrillose, subsquamulose, ; 

grayish; lamellee close, adnexed, at first pale violaceous, then brownish- : 

cinnamon; stem firm, solid, slender, fibrillose, whitish; spores even, % 

.0004 in. long, 00025 broad. i 
Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 line thick. 

ek ae nit 
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Py: Mossy ground in woods. Selkirk. August. on 

* A small, pale species, remarkable for the violaceous tint of theyoung =~ 

¢ lamelle. It belongs to the Rimosz. 

AY 
a, Inocybe asterospora, (uel. 

Woods and open places. Sandlake. June. South Ballston. July. 

Inocybe margarispora, Berk. 

ite * Grassy ground in thin woods. Greenbush, Rensselaer county. 

June. Our specimens are a little smaller than the typical ones, but 

they appear to belong to this species. 

Inocybe commixta, Bres. 

Adirondack mountains. July. 



Pehieehe  eatinags: n. Sp. 

Pileus at aoe conical, then campanulate or convex, umbonate, fibril- z 2 

fe. then oe ae CEN IES often white on the edge; stem firm, ae, 
as solid, white or whitish and pruinose above, brownish or tawny and 

C broad. 

Pe  Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

‘Under pine trees. Catskill mountains. September. 

_ This is a beautiful and well marked species. The fibrils of the 

oa weather they are apt to wash away and disappear. In general appear- 

a>, once distinguishes it. The real affinity is with LZ geophylla. 

| Inocybe nigridisca, 2. sp. 

-__- Pileus thin, at first convex, then nearly plane or somewhat centrally 

depressed, umbonate, moist, minutely fibrillose, blackish-brown with a 

_ ‘grayish margin when moist, cinereous when dry; lamelle close, 

‘rounded behind, free or slightly adnexed, at first grayish, then ferru- 

ginous-brown, sometimes tinged with yellow; stem slender, firm, solid, 

_flexuous, minutely villose-pruinose, reddish-brown; spores nodulose, 

.0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 8 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, .5 line thick. 

_ Under cinnamon fern, Osmunda cinnamomea. Kasoag. Oswego 

: ae June. 
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eee ' The adornment of the pileus and stem is so minute that at first sight 

the plant appears to be glabrous. The margin of the pileus soon 

_ becomes elevated, causing the center to appear depressed. The spe- 

- cies belongs to the Velutinze. It is distinguished from J. paludinella 

_by its darker color, and its moist or subhygrophanous character. 

4 
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Inocybe vatricosa, /7. 

-_. Damp ground under willows. Catskill mountains. September. 

a. The pallid color, decumbent stem and webby veil are characteristic 

: of this species. The European plant is said to be inodorous, but our 

x oun had a radish-like odor. In it the spores are even, elliptical, 

-0004 in. long, .00024 broad. I find no description of the spores of the 

S. a Retrcpenn plant. A variety with the disk reddish occurs in the same 

__ locality. It appears somewhat like a diminutive form of Hebeloma 

ieee 

ance the plant resembles 7. Whitei, but the umbonate dry pileus at 

~ fibrillose below; spores even, .0004 to .00045 in. long, .0002 to .00024 ae ; 

_ pileus appear as if agglutinated to its surface, though it is not viscid. - i 

Sometimes they form tawny spots like appressed scales: In very wet 
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Hebeloma crustuliniforme, Bull. 

mh 
, or 

; Ns eds, Catskill mountains. September. 

he A small form, but exhibiting well the characters of the spesien 
Maye 

»] 

Hebeloma longicaudum, Pers. 

PWiods. Catskill mountains. September. we 

In our plant the pileus is not umbonate, nor do all the deseriptions # ‘a 

: ascribe this character to the species. 

Flammula lubrica, Fr. 
4) 5 } ; ye" 

‘Decayed wood and ground among fallen leaves. Catskill mount-— 

-ains. September. 

This species closely resembles F’. spwmosa in general appearance, but 

: og may be distinguished by its somewhat spotted pileus and its white 

flesh. The spores also are paler than those of F. spwmosa. 

Flammula subfulva, n. sp. 

- Pileus convex, viscid, innately fibrillose, spotted toward the margin 

with darker appressed scales, sordid-tawny, flesh grayish-white; lamelle 

‘ hess. adnate, brownish-ochraceous; stem equal or slightly taper- 

ing upward, fibrillose, solid, whitish; spores brownish-ochraccous, 

elliptical, uninucleate, .00024 to 0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 1.5 to 2.5 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

- About the base of trees. Catskill mountains. September. 

The plant is more or less cxespitose. It is allied to F. spumosa, but 

differs in its tawny squamose-spotted pileus and grayish-white flesh. 

Naucoria paludosa, 2. sp. . 

Pileus very thin, broadly convex or plane, glabrous, hygrophanous, 

brown and striatulate on the margin when moist, buff-yellow when 

dry; lamelle close, thin, rather broad, adnexed, at first yellowish or 

pallid, then brownish-ochraceous; stem slender, equal, hollow, brittle, 

glabrous, pallid or brownish; spores ferruginous, elliptical, uninucle- 

ate, .0004 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, .5 to 1 line thick. 

Wet, marshy or damp ground under willows and alders. Catskill - 

mountains. September. 

i Naucoria unicolor, n. sp. 

Pileus thin, broadly convex, plane or slightly depressed, '*glabrous, 

hygrophanous, yellowish-brown and striatulate on the margin when 

moist, paler when dry; lamelle thin, close, slightly rounded behind, 



a GSalozed 1 like the ist stem sae ae ‘hollow, glabrous, colored ; 
’ like the pileus, with white mycelium at the base; spores broadly ellip- — 

UR wa tical, brownish-ferruginous, .00025 to .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. i mt 

_ Pileus 6 to 10 lines broad; stem 1 in. long, .5 to 1 line thick. bs 1g 

Decayed wood and old stumps of deciduous trees. Selkirk. August. ‘a 

_Naucoria triscopoda, Fr. a 

oy ' Decayed wood. Catskill mountains. September. \eil 

‘ Our specimens belong to the form having the pileus striatulate on ‘a 

i the margin when moist. This form is figured and described in Icones ; 

oe _  Selectze as Agaricus triscopus. Pee. 
a t 

1 As 

a - , ; F i 
by | i Naucoria carpophila, F’. % 

Borders of woods. Catskill mountains. September. | P a 

pF ; | Nap 
¢ Galera inculta, n. sp. | ee 

: ----Pileus thin, somewhat fragile, campanulate, then convex or nearly y 

plane, obtuse or rarely with a small umbo, hygrophanous, cinnamon fa 

color and striatulate when moist, buff color and atomate when dry, fy 

5 sometimes minutely pitted or corrugated, rarely rimose-squamulose; Bo 

lamellz broad, subdistant, ventricose, adnexed, white crenulate on a 

_ the edge, at first pallid, then pale cinnamon; stem straight or sub- Ye. 
“A -flexuous, hollow, brittle, slightly silky striate, reddish-brown, some- _ i 

_ times slightly pruinose-mealy at the top and white villose at the' base; oS 

spores subelliptical, pointed at each end, brownish-ferruginous, .0006 _ mn 

iy to .00065 in. long, .0003 broad. ee 

a Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, .5 to 1 line thick. i 

oh ‘Damp ground under willows and alders. Catskill mountains. 

September. i 

This is a very distinct species. The pileus, when dry, resembles in 

e color that of Galera tener ; when moist, that of Clitocybe laccata in its 

* small glabrous striatulate form. The specimens were found growing 

4 with Naucoria paludosa, from which they may be distinguished by the 

% - -more campanulate pileus, the broader, more distant lamellae and the 

larger spores. 
tas Agaricus comptulus, Fr. 

Cultivated ground. Menands. August. 

Closely allied to A. campestris, from which it may be separated by 

its smaller size, the yellowish hue of the dry plant and by the smaller 

_ spores. 

= 
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Stropharia albocyanea, Desm. 

, Bushy pastures. Catskill mountains. September. 
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Psilocybe clivensis, B. & Br. 

Borders of woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Psilocybe senex, 2. sp. 

what squamese with superficial subfasciculate whitish fibrils, the 

‘margin appendiculate with the same; lamelle broad, subdistant, 

adnate, at first grayish, then brown or blackish-brown with a white — 

edge; stem slender, hollow, fragile, minutely floccose-pruinose, sub-— 

pellucid, white; spores brown, elliptical, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

_ Pileus 6 to 10 lines broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 1 line thick. 

Decayed wood in woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

The species is apparently related to P. canifaciens, but is at once 

3 distinguished by its slender white stem. The specific name has refer- 

ence to the white hairs or fibrils of the pileus, which are suggestive 

of the white hairs of old age. 

Deconica subviscida, n. sp. 

Pileus thin, at first subconical, then convex or nearly plane, often 

slightly umbonate, glabrous, hygrophanous, pale chestnut or reddish 

tan color, subviscid and striatulate on the margin when moist, pallid 

or dull buff when dry; lamelle broad, subdistant, adnate or slightly 

decurrent, at first whitish or dingy, then brownish ferruginous; stem 

equal or tapering downwards, fibrillose, hollow, brownish toward 

the base, paler above, the fibrils whitish or grayish; spores ovate, 

brown, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 6 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 line thick. 

Horse dung and manured ground. Menands. August. 

This species has many characters in common with D. bullacea, from 

which I have separated it because of its scarcely viscid pileus without 

a separate cuticle, and its different spores. It is gregarious, and in 

wet weather appears in great abundance and in successive crops. The 

slight whitish veil is perceptible in the young" plant. 

Psathyrella minima, n. sp. 

Pileus membranous, hemispherical, ob+ se, obscurely striatulate 

when moist, even and pruinose-atomate when dry, dingy-yellow or 

reddish-brown, becoming paler in drying; lamelle broad, adnate, 

white, becoming yellowish-cinnamon ; stem capillary, minutely mealy 

or furfuraceous under a lens, pellucid, white ; spores black, narrowly 

elliptical, .00025 to .0003 in. long .00012 to .00015 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 lines broad ; stem 4 to 6 lines long. 

- Pileus thin, hemispherical, obtuse, hygrophanous, dark ieee and — 

-striatulate when moist, pale cinereous and shining when dry, some- 



_ Excrement of deer in woods. Adirondack mountains. July. 

a About the size of and growing with Coprinus radiatus from which 

me ‘iti is clearly distinct by its entire pileus and persistent adnate lamelle. 

Cortinarius balteatus Fr. 

Gr: assy ground in pastures. Catskill mountains. September. 

_ Our specimens belong to a form which may be called variety bulbosus. 

+ Stem strongly bulbous, at first almost wanting, the pileus appearing 

to rest on the bulb which is abruptly pointed beneath. 

' The typical form occurs in Europe and is said to grow especially 

under pine trees. 
Cortinarius pluvius, /’. 

Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Cortinarius muscigenus, n. sp. 

_ Pileus at first ovate, then convex or concave from the recurving of 

the margin, subumbonate, glabrous, viscose with a separable pellicle, 

_ tawny-orange and widely striate on the margin when moist, tawny 

and shining when dry, flesh dingy white, tinged with vellow ; lamellee 

_ broad, ventricose, adnate, with a broad shallow emargination, some- 

- what rugose on the sides, yellowish, becoming cinnamon; stem long, 

subequal, viscid; even, silky, solid, white or whitish ; spores .0005 to 

.0006 in. long, .0003 to .00036 broad. 

- Pileus 1.5 to 2.5 in. broad ; stem 3 to 4 in. long, 3 to 4 lines thick. 

$y 

Mossy ground under balsam trees. Wittenberg mountain. September. 

Closely related to C. collinitus from which it is separated by its more 

highly colored pileus, striate margin and even, not diffracted-squamose, 

stem. 
Cortinarius brevipes, n. sp. 

Pileus convex, silky-fibrillose, sordid white, flesh yellowish-white ; 

lamellze close, adnexed, pale violaceous becoming cinnamon ; stem 

- short, silky-fibrillose, bulbous, whitish, pale violaceous within ; spores 

-subelliptical, .0004 in. long, .00024 broad. 

» Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem about 1 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

The species belongs to the tribe Inoloma and is related to C. albo- 

violaceus, from which it is separated by its smaller size, short stem and 

_ yellowish-white flesh. 
, 

ne Cortinarius brevissimus, n. sp. 

f 

Pileus convex, often irregular, at first minutely silky, then glabrous, 

dingy white or argillaceous, flesh whitish; lamellze close, adnexed, at 

first pale violaceous, then whitish, finally cinnamon; stem equal, very. 
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} a Pileus 8 to 12 lies iron stem 5 to 8 inte jong! 3 to 4 Hines take Eh va 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. ny 2 fe 

ie Related to the preceding species, but smaller, with a hollow stem 

a a ee shorter spores. 

Cortinarius albidifolius, n. sp. oleae 

Pileus thin, convex, subglabrous, whitish, tinged with yellow or pale Fes 

ochraceous, the epidermis sometimes cracking and forming squeal ¥ 

‘flesh whitish; lamellz subdistant, slightly emarginate, adnate, whitish, : 

tf becoming cinnamon; stem equal or slightly thickened at the base, + “4 

solid, white, variegated below with yellowish floccose squamules, . 

silky-fibrillose at the top; spores subglose or broadly elliptical; Mase os 

to .0003 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

; i - Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. _ | i ig 

on Woods. Catskill mountains. September. : ae 

Pet ‘Related to C. ochroleucus, but apparently distinet by the wattinaes Hy te, 
‘a scales of the stem and the adnate subdistant lamellae. Both it and ~ Mh 

i i _ the preceding species belong to the tribe Dermocybe. ; ) 

Ae Cortinarius spilomeus, Fr. 3 { 

ae Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

t a Cortinarius flavifolius, n. sp. 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, fibrillose or squamulose, sometimes 4 

. longitudinally rimose, varying in color from sordid buff to tawny yel- 

low, flesh whitish; lamelle subdistant, adnexed, at first a rich sulphur 

if _ yellow, then yellowish cinnamon; stem slightly tapering upward, 

solid, whitish, peronate and slightly annulate by the copious silky, 

whitish veil; spores broadly elliptical, .0008 in. long, .0002 broad. 

| Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 5 to 8 lines thick. 
Ye Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

The pileus is not truly hygrophanous, but the character of the stem/ 

indicates that the species belongs in Telamonia near C. bivelus. It 

differs from C. limonius by its dry pileus, and from C. infucatus by the 

color of the young lamelle. my 

Cortinarius griseus, n. sp. 

Pileus convex, obtuse or gibbous, fibrillose-squamulose with grayish 

hairs or fibrils, moist, pale gray; lamelle subdistant, adnexed, at first 

pallid, then brownish-ochraceous; stem tapering upward from a_ 
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ra Uiliekoned. or bulbous base, silky Aan is whitish; spores 0004 to 
va -0005 in. long, .0003 broad. 

ay ya Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Mossy ground under balsam trees. Wittenberg mountain. 
September. 

The fibrils of the pileus are similar to those of C. palbaceue but the > 

plant is much larger and stouter, and the spores are larger than in 

that species. It is well marked by its grayish color. 

Wi ci eee Cortinarius badius, 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, at first conical, then convex or broadly campanulate, 

- umbonate, hygrophanous, blackish-chestnut color when moist, bay-red 

_ or chestnut color when dry, sometimes tinged with gray, the umbo 

darker, usually whitish-silky on the margin when young, flesh, when 

moist, colored like the pileus; lamelle broad, subdistant, ventricose, 

adnexed, at first yellowish or cream-color, then subochraceous ; stem 

slender, equal, hollow, silky-fibrillose and subannulate by the whitish 

veil, when old colored like the pileus both without and within; spores 

.0005 in. long, .0003 broad. 
_ Pileus 8 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, about 1 line thick. 

“Mossy ground. Catskill mountains. September. | 

The species is related to C. nigrellus, from which it differs in its 

broad lamelle which are’paler in the young plant and in its larger 

spores. 
Cortinarius subfiexipes, 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, conical, then expanded and subacutely_ umbonate, 

hygrophanous, blackish-brown with the thin margin whitened by the 

- yeil when moist, subochraceous when dry; lamellé thin, close, ventri- 

cose, adnexed, at first reddish-violaceous, then cinnamon; stem equal, 

flexuous, silky, shining, subannulate by the whitish veil, pale 

violaceous when young, pallid or reddish when old; spores .00024 to 

0008 in. long; .0002 broad. 

f Pileus 6 to 10 lines broad; stem 1 to L. 5 in. long, about 1 line thick. 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

7, 

because of its more glabrous pileus and different lamellw. It and the 

aero preceding species are referred to the tribe Telamonia. 

Cortinarius paleaceus, fr. 

Mossy or bare ground in open places. Catskill mountains. Sep- 

__ tember. 
10 
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Apparently related te C. flexipes, from which I have separated it 
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: eA A FoRTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT ON THE — 

Cortinarius rigidus, /’-. ae, 

Catskill mountains. September. 

6 Hygrophorus Laure, Morg. 

se wr Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

re i The squamules at the top of the stem are sometimes reddish. The 

B disc is sometimes yellowish. ; RPE 
+5. 

ry Lactarius aspideus, /7. 
ey? Borders of woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

a . A pretty but rare species, easily known by its pale yellow or straw 

aM color and the lilac hue assumed by wounds of the lamelle or flesh. - 

ae In Systema Mycologicum the stem is described as hollow and spotted. 

In our specimens the stem is hollow but not spotted. It is colored 
oe like the pileus and the spores are broadly elliptical or subglobose: 

. slightly rough, .0003 to .0004 in. long. 

i Lactarius maculatus, n. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, at first convex and umbilicate or centrally 

° depressed, then subinfundibuliform, glabrous, viscid when moist, 

concentrically spotted, especially toward the margin, varying in color 

> from grayish-buff to grayish-lilac, flesh subconcolorous, taste acrid 

and unpleasant; lamellze close, thin, sometimes forked, adnate to 

decurrent, pallid or cream color; stem short, equal or tapering toward 

the base, hollow, spotted, colored like, or a little paler than, the pileus; 

milk at first whitish with a cream-colored tint, wounds of the flesh and 

lamelle changing to lilac; spores subglobose, echinulate, .0004 to .0005 

in. long. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 5 to 8 lines thick. 

Thin woods and pastures. Catskill mountains and Menands. 

August and September. 

This species is allied to L. uvidus, with which it was united in the 

Thirty-eighth Report as variety magnus. Having had the opportunity 

of investigating it in the fresh state, it seems to me to bea distinct 

species, readily recognized by its larger size and its firmer, spotted 

pileus which is centrally depressed or infundibuliform. I have not 

geen it at all umbonate. The spots of the pileus are arranged in con- 

centric circles and by their confluence the pileus often appears to be 

zonate. The change of color assumed by wounds is similar to that 

which takes place in L. uvidus. 
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Oa Russula lepida, Fr. 

Woods. Menands. August. 
aug Generally with the pileus red, but quite variable in this respect. 

ee Russula adulterina, Fr. 
Low swampy ground. Karner. June. 

This is placed by Fries as a variety of R. integra. 

Russula atropurpurea, n. sp. 

Pileus at first convex, then centrally dépressed, glabrous, dark 

purple, blackish in the center, the margin even or slightly striate, 

flesh white, grayish or grayish-purple under the separable pellicle, 

taste mild, odor of the drying plant fetid, very unpleasant; lamelle 

nearly equal, subdistant, sometimes forked near the stem, at first 

white, then yellowish, becoming brownish where bruised; stem equal, 

glabrous, spongy within, white, brownish where bruised; spores sub- 

globose, minutely rough, pale ochraceous with a salmon tint, .0003 to 

.0004 in. long. 

Pileus 3 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 5 to 8 lines thick. 

Open woods. Gansevoort. July. 

In color this species resembles &. variata, but in other respects it is 

very different. It is very distinct in the peculiar color of its spores, 

and in the brownish hue assumed by wounds. 

— 

. 

Bet Boletus speciosus, Frost. | 

~ . Woods. Sandlake and Bethlehem. August. 

; A beautiful species belonging to the Calopodes. 

.? 

Boletus auriflammeus, B. & C. 

A single specimen of this very rare but well-marked species was 

found in Sandlake. August. 

i: 
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4 Boletus purpureus, Fr. 

4 Oak woods. Menands. August. 

Boletus hemichrysus, B. ¢& C. 

3 BPine stumps. Gansevoort. July. 

_ The Boleti are generally terrestrial fungi as affirmed by Professor 

* Ryies 3 in Hym. Europ., but this species appears to be an exception to 

% the prevailing habit of the genus. B. subtomentosus, B. paluster and 

4 B. felleus sometimes grow on decayed wood, but they are usually ter- 

_ restrial. Of this species only three specimens have been seen, all of 
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Pulverulenti. 
Boletus glabellus, 2. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, thick, broadly conyex or nearly plane, soft, dry, sub-— 

glabrous, smoky-buff, flesh white, both it and the tubes changing to — 

blue where wounded; tubes nearly plane, adnate, small, subrotund, ¥ 

ochraceous tinged with green; stem subequal, glabrous, even, reddish — 

toward the base, pallid above, adorned with a narrow reddish zone Or 

circumscribing line at the top; spores oblong, brownish- ochraceous, 

with a tinge of green when fr esh; .0004 to .0005 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad; stem 1 to 3 in. long, 5 to 10 lines thick. 

Grassy ground under oaks. Menands. J uly. 

The species belongs to the Subpruinosi, and is easily distinguished 

from its allies by the reddish circumscribing line at the top of the 

stem. This disappears in the dried specimens. 

Boletus variipes, n. sp. 

-Pileus from convex to nearly plane, thick, soft, dry, squamulose, 

punctate-squamulose or minutely tomentose, pale grayish-brown, 

sometimes tinged with yellow or ochraceous, flesh white, unchange- 

able; tubes convex or nearly plane, slightly depressed around the 

stem, small, subrotund, at first white, then greenish-yellow, the 

mouths dingy ochraceous; stem nearly equal, firm, more or less 

reticulated, whitish or pallid; spores oblong-fusiform, brownish- 

ochraceous with a greenish tinge, .0005 to .0006 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 6 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 4 to 12 lines thick. 

Oak woods. Menands. August. 

The species belongs to the Edules. It is separated from B. edulis 

by its squamulose pileus. This character and its paler stem also sep- 

arate it from B. separans. The stem is variable in color, length and 

degree of reticulation. f 

Variety albipes. Stem whitish, wholly reticulated, the reticulations 

coarser toward the base. 

Variety pallidipes. Stem pallid, slightly scurfy, even or obscurely 

reticulated toward the base. 

Variety tenuipes. Stem elongated, slender. 

Boletus indecisus, n. sp. ~ 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, dry, slightly tomentose, ochraceous- 

brown, often wavy or irregular on the margin, flesh white, unchange- 

able, mild; tubes nearly plane or convex, adnate, small, subrotund, 

" “EN i 

E hich er ew from the side of an ala pine Cae The tomentuat of the. " 

pileus is nearly one line thick. The species bolotets to the tribe M¢, in’ 
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_ brownish where wounded; stem Le ences often irregular or 

- flexuous, reticulated at the top, pallid without and within; spores 

rh ae brownish flesh color,..0005 to .0006 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Wh - Pileus 3 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

a Oak woods. Menands. August. 

py it belongs to the tribe Hyporhodii. It has the general appearance 

| (Ligh oh modestus, but the tubes are not at all yellow. It differs from 

Boletus albellus, n. sp. 

4 Pleuis convex, soft, glabrous, whitish, flesh white, unchangeable; 

y tubes convex, free or nearly so, small, subrotund, whitish, not chang- 

- ing color when wounded; stem glabrous or minutely furfuraceous, 

_ substriate, bulbous or thickened at the base, whitish; spores brownish- 

ochraceous, .00055 to .00065 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

_ Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Woods. Sandlake. August. 

Closely related to B. scaber, of which it may possibly prove to be 

a dwarf form; but it is easily distinguished by its smooth or only 

_ slightly scurfy stem without any appearance of the colored dot-like 
— 

‘ 

4 ; 
. . 

- squamules which are a constant and characteristic feature of that 
species. 

Polyporus flavovirens, £8 and Rk. 

Ground in woods. Selkirk. August. 

_ Our specimens agree very well with the description of P. flavovirens, 

except that they are smaller and the dry plant is not tough and 

fibrous. They are to this extent doubtful. 

aM Polyporus rimosus, Berk. 

- Trunks of locust, Robinia pseudacacia. Flatbush, L. I. Rev. J. L. 

Zabriskie. 
Polyporus mutans, x. sp. 

te wood; pores minute, rotund, short, buff-yellow or cream color, becom- 

4 ing dingy red or dull incarnate where wounded, the subiculum 

- fibrous, changing color like the pores, the whole plant assuming an 

u incarnate hue when dried. 

g Decaying wood of deciduous trees. Selkirk. August. 

uh Sometimes a narrow, reflexed obtuse margin of a yellowish-brown 

a Rabloe is formed. The pores are often oblique. The species appears 

¥ _to be quite distinct by reason of its peculiar colors. 

_ B. alutarius in color and in having the stem reticulated at the top, not 

bs serupose. Its mild taste will separate it from any form of B. felleus. 

Resupinate rather thick, tough, following the inequalities of the . 
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; Polyporus pineus, n. Sp. Vas 

Resupinate, irregular from the inequalities of the matrix, rather : , 

tender but separable from the matrix, the thin subiculum and margin 

whitish, sometimes tinged with yellow;*pores rather large, angular, } 

- unequal, two to three lines long, often oblique and lacerated, dingy 

whitish, becoming blackish where bruised or wounded, the whole © 4 

sri becoming blackish or blackish-brown in drying. Re 

~ Wood and bark of pine. Selkirk. August. Nile ; 

The species is apparently allied to P. obliquus, but the pores can not “s 

be described as very small, nor has our plant an “erect crested a 

margin.” It has a distict subiculum on which the pores are formed 

and by reason of which the plant is separable from the matrix. 

Merulius Ravenelii, Berk. 

Bark of prostrate trunks of spruce, Abies nigra. Adirondack moun- 

tains. July to September. 
This fungus varies in hue from flesh color to dark smoky red or 

brownish-red. The pores are at first shallow with obtuse folds or 

dissepiments, but with age these become thinner and the pores deeper 

so that the plant might easily be taken for a Polyporus. Its pure 

white margin contrasts conspicuously with its dark waxy hymenium. 

The specimens labeled Merulius serpens in Ravenel’s Exsiceati, Vol. 

IV, 9, belong to this species. i 

. Merulius himantioides, Fr: 

Prostrate trunks of hemlock. Catskill mountains. September. 

The color of the hymenium resembles that of JZ. lacrymans, but the 

subiculum is very different. The fungus is soft, tender and mem- 

branous, and by confluence becomes widely effused. The subiculum 

is sometimes studded with drops of a reddish color, and is composed 

in part of branching strings of mycelium. , wn 

Hydnum fasciatum, n. sp. 

Pileus thin, coriaceous, nearly plane, umbilicate, blackish-brown, 

*adorned with three to seven narrow elevated scabrous, tawny-gray 

concentric zones; aculei short, decurrent, ferruginous-brown; stem 

short, slender, tough, tawny-gray or blackish; spores subglobose, 

rough, .00016 in. broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 4 to 6 lines long. 

Naked ground in woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

The specimens were past maturity when collected, and the colors of 

young plants may vary somewhat from those here given. The species 
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e 8 oll marked By the peculiar elevated zones or lines of the pileus. iy 
| n The plant is closely gregarious, and sometimes the pilei are confluent. 
The relationship is with H. connatum and H. zonatum. 

— 

Irpex nodulosus, 7. sp. is 

Resupinate, forming suborbicular patches four to ten inches or 

ne more in diameter, subseparable; the subiculum thick, tough; the 

_  hymenium dentate-porous toward the thick definite margin, centrally 

¢ _ nodulose and prolonged into unequal compressed truncate or laciniate, 

rarely terete acute aculei, whitish, centrally yellowish or pale 

Bs _ferruginous. COM 

. . Bark of standing fe unks of poplar. Gansevoort. July. 

Radulum pendulum, F’. 

Dead prostrate trunk of basswood, Tilia Americana. Argusville. 
~ July. 

This is distinct from our other species by its refléxed pileate form. 

The pileus is whitish and pubescent, or at length nearly smooth. The 

Species is quite rare. 

BS | Corticium olivaceum, Fr. ee’ 

Decayed wood. North Greenbush and Slingerlands. 

a Se Clavaria albida, n. sp. 

Plants 2 to 4 in. high, whitish ; stem short, thick, generally taper- 

ing downwards, divided above into a few short, thick, much-branched 

ramuli, ultimate branches densely crowded, terminating in a few 

short, blunt teeth ; flesh firm, dry, whitish, taste tardily acrid, then 

bitter; spores oblong, pale ochraceous, .0005 to .0006 in. long, .0002 

ey ys sae 2 ie a — 

ae 

broad. 

i Ground in thin woods. Menands. August. 
4 _ Thespecies has the structure of C. botrytis and C. flava, but itis readily 

distinguished from these by its uniform whitish color, the tips of the 

branches being concolorous. 

Clavaria densa, n. sp. 

Tufts 2 to 4in. high, nearly as broad, whitish or creamy-yellow, 

_ branching from the base ; branches very numerous, nearly parallel, 

E crowded, terete, somewhat rugose when dry, the tips dentate, con- 

_colorous ; spores slightly colored, subelliptical, .0003 to .0004 in. long, 

.0002 to .00084 broad. 

Ground in woods. Selkirk. August. 

Apparently closely allied to C. condensata, but differing decidedly 

in color. 
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Re oe Scheofferi, Vit. 

Woods. Catskill mipactaiie September. 

The interior stratum of the external peridium is very thick i , 

* fresh plant and conceals the short pedicel of the inner peridium, but a, 

2 ‘ain the dried state this stratum contracts and exposes the pedicel, 
A _ which is about one line long. This character hig AG the speci ‘, 

from G. rufescens. ‘ } 

. Geaster vittatus, Kalchb. ~~ ys 

Under pine trees. Catskill mountains. September. = ae ee 

The thin outer coat of the external peridium cracks in paraltagaene 

lines, causing the laciniae or rays to appear as if striped with white — ae 

. longitudinal lines. This character gives name to the species and. 

serves to distinguish itfrom (. saccatus to which it is otherwise very 

closely related. my 

\ 

Spheeropsis carpinea, Sacc. ¢ Br.» a Pas 

Dead twigs of water beech, Carpinus Americana. Menands. May. = 
ee, 

Fea 8: Cercospora Gentiane, n. sp. | =f 

Spots suborbicular, brown or reddish-brown, sometimes confluent; —_ 4 

4 hyphe amphigenous, short, subflexuous, slightly colored, .0006 to oh 

oe 0012 in. long, growing from minute blackish tubercles ; spores more — : 

‘ae _ narrow than the hyphe, cylindrical or gradually narrowed toward one a 

seh end, one to three-septate, colorless, .0012 to .0024 in. long. ro 7 

*e Living leaves of gentian, Gentiana linearis. Number Four, Adiron- 
= dack mountains. July. ae 3 | . 
ee .- = % 

Hs Oospera Cucumeris, &. sp. : 

Ns Tufts loose, subconfluent, whitish or grayish, forming soft, velvety . 

fe patches ; hyphe erect or diverging; spores’. catenulate, elliptical or 

i oblong, colorless, .0004 to .0008 in. long, .00025 to .0003 broad. m) 

Decaying fruit of muskmelon, Cucumis Melo. Menands. October. fi 

eee Sporendonema myophilum, Sace. in litt. ) fi 

E Hyphe colorless, simple or branched, densely interwoven and form- ‘ 

ing a soft whitish somewhat waxy mass, some of them producing 

_, chains of globose or broadly -elliptical spores, .00016 to .00038 in. long. é 

Inhabiting the bodies of living mice. Binghamton. JZ. L. Griffis. ; a 

In the specimen contributed by Mr. Griffis the fungus had broken 5 
the skin of the mouse near the eyes, and also on the left shoulder. In- 

the latter place the white patch was about six lines broad, and the 

ruptured margin of the skin had in some parts a bloody appearance. 

The mouse was said to be alive when caught, but it is quite probable 
j 
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that the fungus would Haves killed it in a ya time. It would be 

Zygodesmus violaceofuscus, Sacce. 

3 ~ Roots of beech. Selkirk. August. 

(D.) 
REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

Nymphea odorata, Ait. 

d “A form with very large leaves and flowers, equaling in size those of 

NV. tuberosa, grows in the inlet of Beaver lake, Number Four, Lewis 

county. It has the decided and delightful fragrance of the ordinary 

- form. 
Rubus villosus, Ait. var. humifusus, 7. & G. 

Professor Dudley finds this variety near Ithaca. The variety fron- 

dosus is much more plentiful, and from it most of the cultivated varie- 

ties appear to have been derived, if we may judge by the character of | 

_ the fruit offered for sale in the markets. It is less cylindrical, more 

acid and has larger seeds than the fruit of the typical form. I am 

quite confident that the true &. villosus would produce a fruit of far 

better quality, if brought under successful cultivation, and it seems 

strange that some of our enterprising nurserymen have not succeeded 

in introducing it into more frequent cultivation. 

( Vaccinium Canadense, Kalm. 

A black-fruited variety of this valuable little shrub is plentiful at 

; Number Four, Adirondack wilderness. There is also a black-fruited 

_ variety of V. vaccillans. 

These varieties do not appear to have been designated by name, 

_ but they correspond to variety nigrum of V. Pennsylvanicum and 

3 variety atrococcum of V. corymbosum. Thus each of our common 

edible blueberries has its black-fruited variety. These black fruits 

a destitute of the bloom of the ordinary ones, and have a shining 

4 blue ones. The black huckleberry, Gaylussacva resinosa, also has its cor- | 

_ responding variety, in which the fruit is jet black and shining. It also 

_ sometimes differs slightly in shape from the ordinary dull black 

_ fruit. 

luster, but are scarcely different in flavor or quality from the ordinary 

Lf 
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| Scirpus polyphyllus, Vahl. 

Gansevoort. July. A rare species with us. Pip» i 

Scirpus Torreyi, Olney. 

Beaver lake at the inlet from Beaver dam. July. 

This is a form in which the cluster of spikes is subtended by a 

bract equaling or slightly exceeding it in length. 

Lepiota amianthina, Scop. 

Specimens sometimes approach L. granulosa in the structure of the 

lamellz which are somewhat emarginate and adnexed, but in all other _ 

respects they are true L. amianthina. 

Lepiota granulosa, Basch. var. albida. 

A persistently whitish variety. Pastures. © Catskill mountains. 

September. 
Tricholoma fumidellum, Pk. ' 

In the Catskill mountains a form of this species occurs which has ~ 

the pileus umbonate and the umbo decidedly brown or smoky brown. 

Sometimes the cuticle is rimose areolate and then the plant imitates 

Lepiota cristata in general appearance. It is moist in wet weather and ~ 

belongs to the tribe Spongiosa. 

7 

Tricholoma fumosoluteum, P2. 

Abundant among moss under balsam trees near the summit of 

Wittenberg mountain. The pileus is sometimes spotted thus indica- 

ting a relationship with the tribe Guttata, though its real affinities 

are with the Spongiosa. The taste is farinaceous and slightly bitter. 

The flesh is tinged with yellow under the subseparable epidermis. 

Tricholoma Peckii, Howe. 

This rare species occurs in the Catskill mountains. 

Both the pileus and stem are adorned with beautiful tawny or 

tawny-red scales. The lamelle when old become stained or spotted 

with brown or are discolored or dotted on the edge. The white flesh 

of the pileus has a farinaceous taste, then bitterish. The odor is also 

somewhat farinaceous. The pileus is viscid when moist, and the 

species is allied to 7. transmutans and T. albobrunneum. 
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= Clitocybe nebularis. ; 

pel. ceespitose form of the species was observed in the Catskill moun- 

tains. Also a form in which the whole plant is white. This is the 

common form in these mountains. It has the same shape as the 
typical form, from which it differs only in color. 

Clitocybe laccata, Scop. var. amethystina. 

) Specimens of this beautiful variety were found at Menands and at 

_ Karner in August. Two forms occur, in both of which the pileus is 

-_umbilicate and dark violaceous when moist, canescent or greyish 

when dry ; in one the pileus is about one inch broad, convex and 

regular ; in the other it is two to two and a half inches broad, and has 

the margin refiexed and often much lobed and wavy.. In this form 

the lamellz are broad, distant and often ruptured transversely. They 

are also more highly colored than in the typical form. The ordinary 

form has been found growing in circles in grassy places. 

-. 
\ { 

(a ay 

Collybia lentinoides, Pk. 

A description of this species was published in the Thirty-second 

Report. Two varieties have been observed the past season. 

Variety rufipes. Stem even, colored reddish-alutaceous like the 

pileus. This variety closely resembles ordinary forms of Collybia dry- 

ophila in color, and but for the serrated edge of the lamelle it might 

easily be taken for that species. Albany Rural cemetery. June. 

Variety flaviceps. Pileus buff-yellow and striatulate on the margin 

when moist, pale buff when dry ; stems cxspitose, hollow, whitish. 

Pe a eee ee 2 
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_ 

rous, hygrophanous pileus, the lamelle with serrated edge and the 

stuffed or hollow stem. ‘\ 

ee ee en. Se ee ee 

‘Collybia rubescentifolia, Pk. 

In the Thirty-ninth Report this species was referred to Tricholoma, 

but subsequent observations indicate that it is a Collybia. The pileus 

is pretty constantly umbilicate and is hygrophanous, being dingy- 

yellow or smoky-yellow when moist and pale-yellow or buff when dry. 

_ The change in the color of the lamellz in the dried plant is a marked 

and constant character, and is suggestive of the specific name. The 

species is closely allied ‘to C. luteodlivacea B. & C., but no hygrophanous 

character is attributed to that species nor any change in the color of 

the lamellee. Besides, its stem is described as scurfy. 
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‘In all the forms the essential characters of the species are the glab- 
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on a Bas ~ Forry-rirst ANNUAL REPORT ON THE 

‘{ 4 \ Mycena pura, Pers. . SNe 

4 (4 : _ This species is quite variable in color. A form occurs under pine Ae 

A ; trees in the Catskill mountains, in which the whole plant has apurplish 

b color, with the lamellze a little paler than the ee and stem. It is 
"aoe darker than the ordinar y forms. 

ee Naucoria Highlandensis, Pk. : 

i This was found in the Catskill mountains, growing on buried pieces _ 

Hose of charcoal. This habitat is the same as that of Flammula carbonaria, 

‘ a species to which our plant is evidently allied, but from which it is 

Fe separated by its white flesh and its adnexed lamelle. 

o ‘ 

Y . Stropharia Johnsoniana, Pk. 

‘ A form of this very rare species, which has hitherto been found in 

but one locality, occurs in the Catskill mountains. In it the pileus is 

wholly yellowish and sometimes marked with darker spots, and the 

stem is squamulose below the annulus, with upwardly directed 

squamules. 
, -  WHygrophorus miniatus, Fr. 

This species is very abundant in wet weather in all our woody and 

swampy districts, and is very variable in size and somewhat in color. 

Variety subluteus. “Pileus yellow or reddish-yellow, stem and 

lamellze yellow, plant often czespitose. 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Lactarius rufus, f’. 

Among moss, under balsam trees, near the summit of Wittenberg 

mountain. A small form, but very acrid, and thus distinguishable 

F from large forms of L. subdulcis. 

Lactarius affinis, Pk. 

This occurred plentifully in the Catskill mountains in September. 

It is readily distinguished from ZL. insulsus by the characters indicated 

in the Thirty-eighth Report. 

Lactarius scrobiculatus, Fr. 

Fine specimens were found growing under hemlock trees in the 

Catskill mountains. The pileus in some was eight inches broad, pale 

yellow, very viscid, slightly zoned and distinctly bearded on the mar- 

gin with coarse hairs. 
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Russula sordida, Pk. 

A large form of this species was found growing under hemlock 

_ trees at Gansevoort. The pileus was four to eight inches broad, at 

- first white or whitish, umbilicate or centrally depressed; then more 

or less stained with smoky-brown or blackish hues and subinfundi- 

_ buliform. The flesh is white and taste mild; the stem is short, one to 

two inches thick, solid, white, and somewhat pruinose; the lamelle 

are distant, unequal, very brittle, tinged with yellow. Every part of 

the plant turns blackish or violaceous-black where wounded. By this 

character it is distinguished from A&. nigricans, in which the flesh at 

first becomes red where broken. 

j 
Marasmius salignus, Pk. var. major. 

Pileus six to ten lines broad ; lamelle broad, distant, decurrent, the 

interspaces venose; stems often cespitose. 

Bark of willows. Gansevoort. July. 

Marasmius androsaceus, Fr. 

Two forms of this species occur here as in Europe. There the form 

with paler pileus grows on fallen leaves of frondose trees, the one 

with darker or fuscous pileus on leaves of acerose trees. Here the 

form with pale pileus abounds, in wet weather, on fallen leaves of 

spruce trees, and the one with fuscous pileus on fallen pine leaves. 

Often the two forms grow in close proximity to each other, yet, in 

every instance observed, the difference of color ak Lars to this 

- difference in habitat. 

Marasmius preacutus, Lillis. 

Fallen pine leaves. Catskill mountains. September. 

F Polyporus ceruleoporus, Pk. 

On exposure to the light the blue color gradually fades to a grayish 

hue. Sometimes specimens occur with one-half of the pileus exposed 

and faded, the other half sheltered and retaining its normal grayish- 

_ blue color. The pores retain the blue color longer than the pileus, 

_ but the whole plant fades in drying. The flesh of the pileus is white. 

Polyporus vulgaris, F’. 

A form with vesicular pores, a vertical section of the hymenium being 

_ porous, was found on poplar at Gansevoort. September. P. obducens, 

_P. adustus and P. subacidus have all a similar vesicular form. I am 

_ satisfied that the genus Myriadoporus, which was founded on such 

_ forms, is not a good one and should be abandoned. 
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eos. OO FORTY-FIRST ANNUAL REPORT ON THE 

wa : | Solenia villosa, Fr. var. polyporoidea. he | 

_ At first granuliform, then cylindrical, often crowded and forming a _ 

% continuous pure white stratum, appearing like a resupinate Polyporus, 

ee the villosity scarcely visible to the naked eye, but perceptible with a 
fee). Tens. | x 
Poros . 

Decayed wood of hemlock. Adirondack mountains. July. 

‘ This ditfers from the typical form in its crowded mode of growth. — 

es Is it, therefore, a distinct species? . 

, M4 Clavaria stricta, Pers. var. fumida. 

. “we . The whole plant is of a dingy, smoky-brownish hue. Otherwise as — 

ee in the typical form. Catskill mountains. September. 

y Ay In the fresh state the specimens appear very unlike the ordinary 

e. form, but in the dried state they are scarcely to be distinguished. 

‘ Geoglossum microsporum, C. & P. 

f A rare species, not observed since its discovery in 1871, till it was 

at again found this year in the Catskill mountains. 

; 

1 (E.) 
FUNGI DESTRUCTIVE TO WOOD. 

Norr.— P. H. Dudley, C. E., has investigated the action of certain 

fungi upon railroad ties and wooden structures. At my request he © 

has communicated to me some of the results of his investigations. - 

These results are of such great practical and economic importance, 

that with his permission, I have added to this report a copy of his 

communication. 
663 Pine Srreer, New Yorx, December 5, 1887. 

Prof. Cuartes H. Pecs, State Botanist: 

My Dear Sir.— The well established fact that the decay of all 

timber, under ordinary usages, is due to the growth of many species 

of fungi, gives to your long and patient work, in collecting, identify- 

ing and calling attention to different species, a value and bearing 

of practical importance hardly expected a few years since. The 

enormous annual consumption of timber by railroad companies, ship- 

builders, architects, manufacturers_and farmers, in conjunction with 

the decreasing supply and increasing cost, gives value to any knowl- 

edge which will help check any unnecessary decay of timber. 

The experience gained from the failures of many of the expensive 

efforts to preserve timber has shown that specific knowledge of the . 
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Fig. Il. Mycelium of Polyporus radula, one-fourth size. 
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habitats gia growth of definite species of fungi is required to best 

adapt the means to accomplish the desired work. Now that knowl- 

edge of the habitats of species of fungi has been acquired, simple 

and effective preventive measures suitable for many cases, without 

treatment, can at once be put into practice. 

The study of the decay of timber used for construction is rendered 

very difficultin most cases, from the fact that the entire structure of 

the wood may be destroyed by the growth of the mycelium, or its 

' fermentative process, of the fungus without fructification taking place. 

This is especially true of railroad ties and bridge timbers. So little 

is seen in proportion to the destruction accomplished, it is due to this 

feature more than to any other, that the true function of the fungi on 

wood. is not more generally understood by users and consumers of 

timber. It is not strange the idea is so prevalent that fungi are the 

accompaniments, instead of the cause of the decay of wood. A 

growth of mycelium, nearly similar to that shown in Fig. II,* of a 

fungus on the under side of a plank, as in station platforms or 

between boards when piled in close contact, has not been sufficient 

in most cases to call attention to the i injury, if not the destruction of 

the plank or timber upon which it is growing. 

Fig. If shows the mycelium of Polyporus radula, Fr. growing on 

the under side of a plank from a station platform. After the myce- 

lum has run over the wood in a dense mass, then, by means of the 

fluids it generates —some of them having an acid reaction — the fibers 

or wood cells are softened and penetrated by the mycelium, and in 

this way the process of disorganization is carried on. 

- This causes the wood to shrink, crack, and finally fall to pieces. 

The mycelium of many other species of the higher Fungi differs 

from this to some extent, but the final effect of its growth on and 

through the wood is to destroy it. Besides the visible mycelium there 

are many other growths and ferments, invisible to the eye, which 

cause a rapid internal decay of large unseasoned painted blocks, such 

as truck bolsters, transoms, buffers, dock timbers, and end sills to cars. 

In warm and damp weather it is not uncommon for such growths to 

occur upon timber when piled in close contact, according to the species 

of wood and fungi, in three to eight weeks. In this vicinity the tim- 

ber on which such growths have started may not be considered suf- 

ficiently injured for construction —to be rejected. If it is thoroughly 

*Figures I, If and IIT are from my paper entitled ‘‘ Woods and Their 
Destructive Fungi,’ in the Popular Science Monthly, August and Sep- 

tember for 1886, and are used by permission of the editor, Prof. W. J. 
Youmans. Py oS 



causes. On the contrary, if such wood is put into structures while 

_ damp and unseasoned, then painted or confined where the ieee is 

retained, the decay will continue, the rapidity, depending upon the 

continued amount of damp and warm weather or equivalent con- 

ditions. This is commonly and erroneously called “dry rot.” Decay — 

of dry wood can not take place without moisture. 

It is well established by numerous proofs that seasoned woods last: 

in all conditions of service where it is unfavorable for the growth — 

of fungi, and decay in all conditions where they can grow, uniess the 

timber is judiciously treated. The propagation of fungi upon timber 

may be either by germination of spores, which are thrown off by ~ 

thousands when in fructification and disseminated by the air, or by 

peal of mycelium already on or in the wood. 

Besides the ever-present spores of a fungus or its mycelium in 

timber, three essential conditions in combination are necessary for the 

decay of wood, or in other words, the growth of a fungus. 

First. Moisture, either external or internal. 

Second. A temperature between 40° and 120° Fahr., 75° to 90° 
being the most favorable for the maximum growth of fungi. 

Third. A small amount of air, still or nearly quiet. Free circula- 

tion or winds check the growth of mycelium when in direct contact 

with it. 
When wood must be exposed to these three conditions, sooner or 

later, according to its structure and cell contents, fungi grow and 

destroy it as a result of a natural law of their growth. Therefore, to 

protect seasoned wood from decay, the combination mentioned must 

be prevented from taking place by rejecting either one of the three 

elements; or, if that is impossible, an antiseptic or preservative must 

be used to prevent the growth of any fungi. This brief statement 

comprehends, both theoretically and practically, what is necessary to 

be done to preserve timber structures from decay, but to reduce the 

principles to practice, so as to meet all conditions of service which 

may occur, requires a knowledge of the structure of the particular 

wood, its cell contents, size of stick to be used and care in seasoning. 

Also a knowledge of the special fungus or fungi attacking the species 

of wood, and the value and proper use of preservatives and 

antiseptics. 
Species of fungi which I have found upon specific woods when used as 

railroad ties or in bridges. 

The fungi peculiar to white oak, Quercus alba, L., are Polyporus 

will not revive until the wood again becomes moist fice BNE = 



6 _ moisture for its growth. The characteristic aoe of these ties is 

_ from the under to the upper side, and is. most rapid in stone ballast, 

4 * or a coarse ballast which retains a little moisture and permits access 

of air. In a ballast containing considerable loam, which checks the 

¥ _ cireulation of air, and in wet cuts, the growth of the mycelium is 

_ retarded and the durability of the ties increased. In porous ballast, 

unless wet, the deeper the white oak ties are imbedded the better are 

the conditions of the growth of the fungi and the more rapid the 

- decay of the ties. On the contrary, only imbedding the ties sufficient 

for the stability of the track increases the service of the ties by 

a retarding the rapidity of the upward growth of the mycelium. 

_ Polyporus versicolor attacks the sap wood of white oak ties and 

posts, and to a limited extent the heart wood. 

i Polyporus pergamenus attacks those ties from which the bark has not 

been removed. 

Deedalea unicolor, D. quercina and Lenzites vialis have been found on 

ties laid on railroad bridges. 

sustains the heaviest traffic and itis quite difficult to impregnate the 

taternal cells of the ties. Unless a process has been used whiclt would 

' the exterior treatment on the unseasoned w pape prevents the escape 

_ of the internal moisture, the same as a coat of paint. This will hasten 

be “decay, for it furnishes the requisite conditions for fermentations and 

- internal growth of mycelium. 

- The fungi attacking ties of the chestnut, Castanea vulgaris, variety 

_ Americana,’ A. D. C. (Castanea vesca, L., variety Americana, Mx.), are 

; 4 Polyporus sulphureus, Fr.; P. spwmeus, Fr.?; P. hirsutus, Fr.; P. versi- 

© color, Fr.; P. ner gamens, Fr.; Agaricus nee icanus, Pk. aa A, sub- 

\ _ lateritius, Scheeft. 

Polyporus es eus is also bee destr chive e to eee tes poles and 

a the rails and cas The ate of the seeabnit tie is fear the 

top | downwards; therefore the deeper the tie is imbedded 

12 
i 

- The structure of the white oak is so firm and dense that it readily 

pete longer the body lasts. The full advantage of this is lost in . 



E% ‘i some degree from the decay which takes lace: around the eae and : undér the rails, from the fact that the iron in contact with this 

Bs wood, neutralizes its natural antiseptic. The ends and centers of 

chestnut ties are sound after the rails have cut into the wood enough 

to necessitate their removal. The opinion is quite prevalent that they 

do not decay, but are mostly destroyed by mechanical abrasion; which — 

is not the fact, for the microscope reveals the truth, the presence of — 

the mycelium of a fungus and its destructive work on So wood fibers 

as an important reason of their rapid abrasion. 

_ The chestnut is lighter than the white oak and many of the wood — 

fibers much coarser, which enables it to be impregnated with an anti- 

septic quite readily. The large ducts of the two woods are about 

the same size. The medullary rays of the chestnut are fewer than 

of the white oak, and it is, therefore, more easily indented as a tie. — 

The fungus which principally attacks the white cedar, Chamecyparis 

spheroidea, Spach., is Agaricus campanella, Batsch. It even attacks the 

growing tree, and in most cases its mycelium is found in the ties 

when cut. The tree is a very slow grower and, as the lower limbs 

become shaded, they die and are attacked by their special fungus, and 

this communicates with the upright cells of the tree. It takes from 

- ten to twenty years before the limbs break off and the wound or orifice — 

is closed by the growing wood. As long as air has access to the 

mycelium it slowly grows and destroys the wood above and below the 

wound, the decay spreading laterally very slowly, owing to the small 

medullary rays and the preservatives they contain. As soon as the 

orifice is closed, shutting off the air supply, the decay for the time 

is nearly if not entirely checked. When the trees are cut for ties it 

is not uncommon to find one or more decayed spots, from one-half to 

an inch in diameter, extending nearly the entire length of the tie. 

The durability of the wood is so great that such ties are not 

rejected as long as there is sufficient sound wood for spiking. This 

wood contains a natural preservative and is very durable in contact 

with the soil, but its structure is too light and delicate to long with- 

stand the heavy traffic of trunk lines, though from its durability it is 

valuable for those of moderate traftic. ; 

The fungi which destroy ties made of Tamarack, Larix Americana, 

Mx., are Polyporus pinicola, Fr. and Trametes Pini, Fr. 

The fruit of the former always shows traces of, phosphoric acid. 

This wood is heavier than white cedar, the wood cells being larger, 

with thicker walls. It is also much stronger because the cells in the 

annual layer formed in the autumn are nearly solid and in sufficient 

number to resist indentation or cutting of the ties by the rails under 
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heavy traffic. It is a wood which can be easily treated so as to resist 

_ the attacks of fungi, and such ties have lasted over thirty (30) years 
in actual service. 
- The fungi attacking the hemlock, Zsuga Canadensis, Carr., are 

numerous. The following is a list so far as observed: 

ie Agaricus melleus, Vahl. Polyporus lucidus, Fr. 
f A. campanella, Batsch. P. benzoinus, Fr. 

Be A. porrigens, Pers. . P. epileucus, Fr. a 

RP A, succosus, Pk. P. Vaillantii, Fr. 

Bay A. rugosodiscus, Pk. _ P. subacidus, Pk. 

.., A, epipterygius, Scop. P. medulla-panis, Fr. 

Paxillus atrotomentosus, Fr. P. pinicola, Fr. ‘ 
* — Lenzites sepiaria, Fr. P. alnetinus, Fr. 

a » Stereum radiatum, Pk. P. borealis, Fr. 

This wood does not contain any natural antiseptic or preservative, 

and is readily attacked by a host of fungi, and decays very quickly. 

It is heavier than white cedar, but lighter than the tamarack, and, ' 

when well preserved by metallic antiseptics, makes a valuable tie. | 

The fungi destroying the wood of yellow pine, Pinus palustris, Mill., 

are Lentinus lepideus, Fr. See Fig. I. 

Spheria pilifera, Fr. See Fig. II. 

Trametes Pini, Fr., and Merulius lacrymans, Fr. 

The first is the most destructive to ties in this vicinity, the decay 

being most rapid on 

the bottom and 

extending upwards. 

In porous ballast the 

deeper the ties are 

{ imbedded the shorter 
the duration of ser- 

vice, so far as decay 

A j is concerned. The 
mycelium requires 

i considerable moist- 
“ ure for its growth, 
j Fig. I. Lentinus lepideus, Fr. on Yellow Pine. and some air. A bal- 

Bes Showing the fruit of the fungus on, and the myceliumin, last which prevents a 
: Dosis Wie fruit varies from an inch to fe ieee ee 

_ latter checks its growth. The sun and wind check its growth and 

oftentimes a tie which looks sound upon the surface will be so badly 

decayed underneath that its removal from the track will be necessary. 



x a by Dae in the wood. In bridges th is very eee 
Trametes Pini is also found upon ties of this wood, butis conthed a 

Ke the portions above ground. It will grow and fruit with less moisture e 

not 

ate $: 

than Lentinus lepideus, but as far as observed, its rapidity of destruc a 

tion is not so great. 

The fungus shown in Fig. IIT appears on the sap-wood of. yellows 

pine, giving it a dark, dingy appearance, and if 

_ destroying the wood. 

- Fie. IL Spheria pili. Under favorable conditions for its growth. The 
_fera, Fr., magnified five 
diameters. 

in out-door situations, from attacks of the fungi mentioned. 

. The heart wood of yellow pine is so dense-and firm that it is not 

readily penetrated by antiseptics. The same remarks in regard to 

imbedding white oak ties apply to this wood. In buildings, yellow 

pine is attacked by Merulius lacrymans, Fr., where it is warm and ee 

and the air stagnant. 
White pine, Pinus Strobus, L., when used in bridges and trestles, is 

attacked by Lentinus lepideus, Fr., Agaricus melleus Vahl. Polyporus 

Spheria Pilifera attacks the sap-wood, disasters ‘ 

and quickly destroys this portion of the wood 

resinous matter in yellow pine does not protect it 

a 

ye 

the dampness continues fermentations are set up, %, 

Vaillantii Fr. and, in warm inclosures, Merulius lacr antares Fr. Both — 

the latter are very destructive. 

There are many other woods whose structure is well adapted to 

their use as railroad ties, but which are so quickly destroyed by fungi 

as to be of no value unless judiciously treated. These are the beech, 

birches, elms and maples. 

The above will be sufficient to call attention to the practical impor- 

tance of a study of the fungi, in an economic sense as applied to the 

decay of wood. 

The following simple but effective measures for the preservation of 

wood can at once be put in practice : 

Timber, ties and boards should be seasoned before using, except 

when submerged. Green wood, according to the species, contains from 

twenty-five to forty-eight per cent of its weight of sap or moisture, 

and fully one-half these amounts must be removed to prevent decay 

in lumber painted on one side, or large sticks of timber painted on 

all sides, as buffers and car sills, transoms, truck bolsters and 

timbers. 

All lumber and timber‘should be piled so there can be a free cireu- 

lation of air around and between each board or stick. -Stringers, six 
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to ten inches thick, should first be laid down, and the lumber piled on 
them in tiers, with narrow sticks between each board at the ends and 

centers. Grass and weeds should not be allowed to grow near the 
piles of lumber, impeding the circulation of air under them. 

Large timber should be seasoned under sheds and not exposed to 

_ the rays of the sun, as the latter dries an exterior portion so rapidly 
_ that it prevents the proper escape of moisture from the outside, and 

internal decay is liable to occur. 

q _ If timber, ties or boards are piled in close contact, and remain so 

4 _ forany length of time, dampness will revive and start the growth of ; 

: ~ mycelium. It is not uncommon to see large sticks of timber, | 
‘f _ especially for freight cars, taken into the shops partially covered by a? i 

-. mycelium, dressed, framed, put into cars and then painted, thus com- wer 

: pleting the essential condition for slow but certain decay. Such wood A 

has only one-fourth to one-third the life of seasoned wood. et eae 

i Boards, especially those used for sheathing freight cars, when piled 

in close contact, in 

summer, are attacked 

in a. short time by!) ae 
fungi, which discolor How 

the wood by filling the © @ | eae Uy 

4 Oo ) 
q % ae cells with growths, 
CJ ogee escouces Paki 
q often similar to those 

1 i x shown in Fig. TY. Ca 
ess The species of fungi phe 

(]) s 

which discolor the sap- Rie 
wood and then set up hy 
fermentations are ex-) 

ceedingly numerous 
° 

C) (RQ 

) Se OQ 
ives see and grow with great é 

rapidity. Some of the ta 

forms found in white 

pine are spheres re- 

sembling those shown 

in Fig. IV. 

This wood, on being 

dried, will remain dis- 

Fig. IV. Magnified 150 diameters, showing fungus colored, bit the Fe 
_ growths discoloring the sap-wood of white pine. soning will check the 

- decay. Such boards, when put into cars and painted, quickly decay 

when moisture reaches the unpainted surface. This class of decay is 

6 s 

—— pS 



as 
bi not eo t aRnea to cars od ‘railroad aaeeathace but exists a ; oin | b 

ings, wharves and docks, where timber forms the major part ie 

_ The reasons for the first steps in checking the present unnecess: 

Pics of timber must be first understood before we can derive 
fi. benefits of more expensive and complex treatment of timber. f 

re 

Yours truly. ep 
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RUS venenata.............. 30, 68 
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RHYTISMA acerinum ........ D292 96 
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Rumex Britannica .......... 36, 38 
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Russvua alutacea........... 22, 80 
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decolorans...1--oe sl 23, 120 
COSI NICE We Rs ae ee Son oe 
CMEHIGA?. ioe eee eee 22, 80 
flaivaAdiaitnicte ca siesta ee Sy ERY 
TOBLEN Gist) sic.) see 23, 121, 32, 56 
PRAM UIA Sot ob < eee Ar ata 3 RU, 
heterophylla BE YS Ray oie ae 
Manritevads.ce. ye , 74; 25, 109 
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SaMBUCUS pubens........... 27, 
Sargassum bacciferum...... 22, 

Montagnel...2 .:: dagen 22, 
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SAXIFRAGA aizoides.......... 36, 
ScaBiosa australis........... 36, 
Scapania undulata.......... oT, 
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Pee ots DEE Pie, ». 30, 
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subterminalis..... 26, 89, 30, 
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Scierta verticillata.......... 28, 
ScLEeRoTIUM Orobanches .... 22, 
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Vul@are. 3:5 235 .ceiden eee 22, 

ScoOLOPENDRIUM vulgare..... 33, 
SHDUM aGhO?;.2..0 oso aes 36, 

TOMOXUMss Jace ee 28, 46, 36, 
telephioides...... 22, 102, 32, 

SEPEDONIUM brunneum...... 32. 
COLVIN! 5.5. ose eeee 32, 
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SEPTOCYLINDRIUM Ranunculi 34, 
SEPTOGL@uM Apocyni....... 34, 
SEPTONEMA bicolor. :.. 28, 60, 31, 

dichzenoides .........22% 30, 
SpilomeuM.. : 224 )5.5ecee% 22, 

SEPTORIA acerina.........-.. 25, 
AGGFIB) S.J hls ted Beene Say 
Albaniensis:. 2: eee 32, 
almicolal. 2c.is os teeeee 38, 
atropurpurea )....... 50s 33, 
betulicolas. }s22. $e sees 34, 
Calystegiz ...........00% 35, 
Canadensisis. x. c2 ace ee 32, 
cannabinav 225.2: st ae 35, 
COLAGING a xjoues Adee 29. 
GIFS. cee re eee 35, 
BOLNICOLane +. . oet see 38; 
COrylinassecs s/s. Sree 34, 
Cucurbitacearum ....... 34, 
IDAalihandsy ge... 2) 38, 
IDSA GATIED, ioc. .)ss-e 38, 
GESITUONE sex.) nee 23, 
Dieryilled Ge s.cwieceeee 38, 
GIPMORMIS) Sage. cutae eee 29, 
PMACUIALA.:c.n.: 0 ees Cee 29, 
eri@erontea 02. A5../ cook 24, 
PUM OSG sce eer ee 38, 
Galeopeie.. 0.57 5 -soy oot 24, 
Gea ae teria sana oe 3a: 
hedeoming,. . si. 22) eday 
Herbarwwn eer wee se tee 22, 
Hippocastani..:......... 24, 
Hydrocotyles ........... 34, 
INCTOSCEDS,.. 06.06.40 e00% 33, 
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SEPTORIA Liriodendri pees} ee 23, 
L002] 52 i ae er ae 24, 
PIE WIRNES 05. 6. sie os 33, 
SOVRIMIAGNIOS 2)... 60. ss ea 38, 
(A he ie ae 33, 
PEIN OSO 2 shies. s « oa Divie ee 28, 
microsperma............ 34, 
RCE ns oS sy nite 25, 
PRTGHENN Peat: era od an LSet s 30, 
BPPEIS INE ces Nie... 3 2d ole aes aD 
UIOELI S202 ots dicta od's> 24, 
PRIOEN ONES: oo eter a - 23, 
BeEMPOIOMCD ©... <5. dace bie « 25, 
RE MEE IE 6 6 c's 5 ss om man » oss 
pastinacina ............. 33, 
Pecunnoides ate Phas one 24, 

ilewz..... Bie Ase 3 syet Oftans 34, 
plantaginicola .......... 23, 
LP Og ace op el 29, 
peace DPIC ERIE 3 Sit Pe Si 38, 

i Li Be ee ep p28 
[ALLL ae eee ee oe 28, 
BERMDVES te ecke iod.h ee cideols 38, 
LEO) Ge ee Rare a ae 23, 54, 34, 
SHUICC AC Ieee IE ne 25, 
Seep, eres dint arse see 28, 
BOMITUINCE, ). 66... we nsitas 23, 
Scrophulariw............ 28, 
STE ear aera: ae BD. 
Tri lil Ss cp ENE ers Lore 38, 
MUTI ee bent 2 aaah. a69 29, 
(U1 C228 eee se 
Verbascicola ..... 28, 57, 31, 
AYE LOCS 1 2 ge ean 27, 
WOES oon dis «re R's 24, 87, 34, 
WIN SONS 2... ees 23, 
TOC TLS) a ae 23; 
Waldsteiniz ............ ale 
LU THS Gy 0 ep ee eee ei 28, 

SEPTOSPORIUM Velutinum.... 32, 
SEsuUVIUM pentandrum ...... 26, 

Portulacastrum......... 24, 
BETARIA VIFIGIS ............... 34, 
SHEPHERDIA Canadensis..... aye 
SIMBLUM rubescens ......... 33, 
SIROSIPHON Crameri......... Bie 
SISTOTREMA confluens....... 26, 
SISYMBRUM Canescens....... 36, 
SmiLax hispida....... NbUE a5. 
BOLEAVCONGOION: . >... 2.5.2. 28, 
SoLenta candida ............ 28% 

Catt CHa? 3 Hive eee ae a 28, 
OMNTACEA -8 Bie 2. o5sdabots 25; 
SLUSH EG Sea aa aoe aie 

SOLIDAGO Cesia.............. Pa fp 
PRP UCR eerie...) -)-,-+ia)s,2 4s 27, 
PIERRE ene ecw s Sedu od; 
LL init) 2 eee ale 
RRR Pins. once hivs 31, 

Sonterra chordalis.......... 22, 
SOLORINA saccata............ 22, 
SPARGANIUM Minimum, 30, 69, 34, 

EMERG aS dp vhaiel yarede 34, 
SPATHULARIA flavida . .22, 87, 28, 
SPERGULARIA media.......... 23, 

54 | SPHRELLA Carpinea 
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28, 81 
29, 62 
38, 104 
93, (34 
35, 145 
30, 67 
28, 81 
34,- 53 
ape 
28, 81 
28, 81 
Sgr. 
32, 52 
28, 81 
28, 79 
24, 99 
22, 99 
22, 99 
32, 51 
31, 60 
23, 63 
27, 111 
25, 104 
29, 60 
34, 58 
26, 86 
28, 78 
33, 34 
29, 61 
31, 50 
32, 51 
30, 65 
30, 66 
30, 77 
23, 64 
24, 99 
34, 57 
31, 51 
29, 62 
31, 50 
28, 80 
22, 100 
26, 87 
23, 64 
25, 105 
23, 64 
22, 100 
30, 66 
30, 65 
29, 61 
31, 60 
22, 100 
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31, 50 
22, 99 
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29, 62 
26, 87 
Bi BL 
23, 64 
24, 99 
30, 67 
25, 104 
28, 78 
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87 COLOPARA Coy ssa, ats Sous 
25 conigena’.......... 33, 34, 
97 CEMO BBA e450. aes erties 
25 Pra ee . Lh o'a'g hc roe 
57 Impatientis Te Ree: 
44 TNS ME GUs so ha5 haste 
87 PieerStaer =. fa asieeeee re 
25 TAPESU UE nace sete tes Bee 

138 ODIMLV Teta et eee 
87 GEBICUIAEIS2 oe of soso: ae 
54. TOGUEiAWa) one ss boca eee 
88 SPPLOFLOIGeS as. J. ~.5 ke 
25 SPATS EM ses sta Gasile ss eleein ie the 
24|SpHmRIA acervalis........... 
87 SUEMICAMS Oe. he cs oe Sake 
45 FLYOUT ESTE 0 ea a es RT 
54 AGUNMIM AUS: .. shes + altace. 
48 albidostoma....j207 2555. 
97 amphicornis ............ 
54 LOMIMN es rive cies sara tees 
57 ATEGULNODIT R54. coe 
97 Om manda Ae a cee 
57 CREST Abe rare scares ators 
87 Gaeta a tag) close «te 28, 77, 
58 CanesceDS .............-. 
55 CAN SS oid scents 
57 Caer a 25) fon sen ee 

137 Geanothinaitn soo) sc ons 
98 cladosporiosa ........... 
49 CLAM ARE eager xcs oo scot 
25 CUMEGMAS ie. a o.2 3.5 en pe 
43 Closterium sen oe oe 

101 Conhrisi Senne 29, 59, 
44 COMMUCNS - Otek ee no hote 
55 007 a a NO PRMD 
54. a, 0 1 a ee 22, 100, 
43 CRN | os w= ofan es homers rags 
57 OUlMIfrara: s 2.20 s.'s hi 
39 CURVICOUS ” > shhh oo 
87 1D Sri Ran le ee 
57 MOSMAZIONT. 9 or eowees cs 
56 WESTMOGL: |,/.5 cose le eee 
53 OMOLUIN = {ee Lele 
22 BECENETICR: 6.2). ce cede 
31 UU TAG A 2 5 eigen Bm 
71 epidermidis............. 
35 exercitalis SEAR ter PLS Aes 

146 RIO 6 550) hain «9% 
82 GRhIS isck.. tt see etal 
95 50. TC a teen 28, 78, 
5D) LED Te OF id EN 1: Yoel tM lade eh De 
83 BUGIS UL s/o se. axtsreete ori tees 
38 fmused ace...) fae noe 
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SpH#RIA infectoria.......... 32, 52|SpH#RIA semen....... 26, 87, 29, 65 
interstitialis ss .):7..06 120% 29, 61 smilacinina ¢725520. 2208 29, 62 
ITIDRICGALA ieee eee 32,0 nol Solidaginis? 4.224. 5520ee 24, 99 
Cal nibariim Ati 4 oe 25, * 105 sordaria:.. 725 eee 22, 100 
MAB ON ATIe. iGO a. oe 27, 110 sorgophilay: 25:0 oe 31, 51 
PATA)”. Wiech oat. ee 29, 60 Spermoides.......25...458ee 29, 61 
leucoplaca.,...0.. 222.20. 25, 105 spheerellula ; ... 2275.33 30, 66 
Tiespedeze 0... 22, 99 Spiculosa. :... 7... leeeee 29... GE 
EEUU lah eys b's Hele e oe ees 25, 104 SPINA. :.....72.52 ee 29, V1 
AIRES LOMILULS - hy oe coetoh cece 2a5) 99 Spraguel : 24. ..:)S eee 23, 64 
RL TIA Re ell See 32, 52 Squalidula, .... +. 2..25eme 29, = al 
longissima .............. 245.99 squamulata ............. 32, 50 
maculeformis .......... 26, 86 staphylina -............5 26, 86 
IMMATGCICN SIS: Shieekt cee ste oly bl Subconmica s...:.5ts.seeeee 26, 87 
melanostyla ............ 25, 105 subcorticalis 0.2... 272 28... 08 
MOEN TPA, scat seas ss 295> 62 subdenudata ........... 32, 52 
VENT 11 bs SO a Lae ‘28, 78 subiculatay.. .:)2e aie 32, "Sh 
MUMUTEU AS ne seebeis oe ee 29" * 62 TARILCOVA His aeee te eee 24, 99 
|r 37] 0) hs sane 0 a 28, 80 Thine sec ish4¢.:. pee 27, 110 
MONOSPOLMNG Rw. as ee os 28°) 79 ilite £8 ea oot eee 24 O99 
EMOLOOS AM Meare Bile wet Sel (RD) tubeeformisi.. /..-502se8 1. 28, 80 
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PMD DANI Shes Jo 3 265875229) 64: WlMGa i223 Bea 223° 599 
MY TOCALMA suse sees ks 22, 299 Urtiew.. % Si ti42-scsteee 28, . 80 
WMEERPO Melee sors abs che vee othe ODT 99 Vaccinicola.. °..225. eee 25, 104 
OUMUGENS re. oc. coe see 29, 60 Vaccinii® . 2. 3ee eee 30 eae 317) 
OUGUSTSSIMMAN : «ale! ok a Pe eee on Valsordes - 552th eee eee 28, . 78 
ONOSMOGUMA ok lb. esse BOnP 260 verbasciola.?s)..s Js see 22, 100 
BO EAECAMINERR E.'s neces 3 24, 99 winidella, si Sse useee eee 30, 66 
orthogramma :.....:... O7,, ALA ViITIGIC OMA eel 26, 87. 29, 64 
ONAL foie oie ee eae 22, 99 xestothele ..:4 5.3 22h 30, 65 
OPER OVI 3S Sen gana eae La 22, 99|SPH#ROGRAPHIUM hystrici- 
EONAR (9. or foe's jx ew nin = Bie Att NUN 8 a 38," 96 
TE YEXO] Tigh a 44 a Da en a2, De lantanoides ............. 38, 96 
perisporioides........... 28, 80|/SPH#RONEMA acerinum...... 24, 86 
TOVSKALAUTS Eh: Oy Ste 22°") 99 auUrantiacum- 22 eyes see 30, 51 
petiolophila 1) 220... 35, 144 emSspltosum .. =. 2.2.22 eee 25, 85 
PEMOLOTUIN ooo ke 25, 105 CONLONME +24. 5th 5. teers 28, 56 
CS AWA TIC TA Se ie ea 25, 104 GONnSOPS:..% £2... 8 > saa es 22, 90 
pheostromoides ........ 2B 17 Oorylt: eS oe 24, 85 
phellogens |. sv. es. Sie 450 Magnolix-.. 20.2983 26, 176 
PCOS OE ey. opens regan es 22, 99 MINUTISSI MUM) 2 eae 95-9 85 
PRUE EL Ce Ss locas 27, 110 OXYSPOTUM. . i+ osu <b eee 28, 56 
fapanicolar soc 2e whee 28, 79 pallidum’: . 3.5... Ssteue 25, 85 
GHeMbUbee ees se tern ete 22, 100 PUINOSUM 3.025. eee ee 24, 85 

pulchriseta. 00.20.4002... lgey al, RODIN Teekss oat eee Re 30F 2:51 
PRULCIRRIG fo) S82 Serer ieee 28, = 79 SLITS «UES eee ae 23, 54 
pulveracean.). (00. ee 25, 104 SHLELIC: 28-5 howe oe oe aes 24, 85 
PulVispyTiUs. 2628.05. ie: 22, 99 sub ulatum ::. 2. irceeees 24, 85 
punctiformis............ 22, 100;SpHaRopSIS abundans....... 33, 24 
QUSTCING GCN eil eerste 22, 100 Gini Colas Seer ae ae 38, »~95 
racemula......... 2687, 29;..- 165 anomala ..%.:.<. cit oes anes 24, 86 
TPOCESSA oe ee see oe eles 29, - 61 DHLOTMNTIS Seek eek oe 28, 56 
PAIMUNCOM. ate eke ase 25, 104 Dprunneolar tere. 2 .:.ltee8 S3e” a4 
POS HEAD Leet eeese cect 22... 99 Gandollel jeeek« tes ee 23, 564 
PUMOLACIONS: 53). cee a 28, 79 Gary 88 seat ee. 2 2s eee 35, 137 
Tift!) O12) UE hi ee aaa irene 25, 104 Gelastrinanmd fh dees zee 33," 24. 
SHlObTOsSar. . i). one eee ee JAS ee eu ay b CELASING vie 6s ve Se See eee Soy + 24. 
SANLCOL Ae nis eis aie ee ne 25, 104 GlimtoOnhHR es. Met okt 28, 55 
SALNVEN BOLUM incu were es 26, 86 COTMIN Aes eee eee 32, 38 
Sarraceniz ....... 24,99, 29, +70 Galleria at ees hy 295 AT 
SAUHINGH seh aw see eee 29\, “99 INATTIS) LEE eS te 22, 90 
BeApoOpiilay si meme sees SU OG LiINBATIS. 22h cee ees oe 25, 86 
BGODUIA Ay Sutiee remeber: Sy aa | malorum ...25, 85, 31, 58, 34, 36 
SCOTIAGCAIN A S20 .oe ye Ro ep vaey ke Menispermi............. 24, 86 
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SPHEROPSIS minima......... 30, 
EL S16) STE 1 dc HE ae 32, 
Pennsylvanica.......... 30, 
POBIC REIL 2.) is csi Beherls 25, 
nomarellan.. 0.0 chs es sis ye 
Meaenihly oer as cc - = sl ee eannteer st Ob. 
Brel ss eae te 24, 
PuUleOrispora. 2. i... - 32, 
BLOMUUANS:. 22. cesses. 29, 
queremea,; .¥.. 2.53 Me ta 25, 
Til) ON Co 2 ea a -. 38, 
‘Sig iin CCC) eee ae ke 28, 
BOrlablS.... 2b... BB Sparrows, 32, 
Shia EXC 0 eee 32, 
NPM IN G34, Voicte it ny a 5 28, 
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i701 0 ae See ee 32, 

HURODEMS  hetos , 3 sd shaletsvoala 28, 
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To the Honorable the Regents of the University of the State of 

New York: 

I have the honor to present to you my annual report for 

the year 1888. 
Very respectfully. 

CHARLES H. PECK. 





REPORT OF THE BOTANIST. 

To the Honorable the Board of Regents of the University of the State 

of New York: 

GENTLEMEN.—I have the honor of communicating to you the 

- following report : 
Specimens of plants for the State Herbarium have been col- 

lected by the Botanist during the season now closing, in the 
counties of Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Essex, St. Lawrence, 

Jefferson, Lewis, Ulster, Orange and Suffolk. Specimens con- 
tributed by correspondents were collected in the counties of 
Orleans, Chenango, St. Lawrence, Rensselaer, Richmond and 

Queens. » 
Specimens representing two hundred and sixty-eight species of 

plants have been added to the Herbarium during the year, of which 
two hundred and fifty-three were collected by the Botanist and 
fifteen were contributed. Of the former, one hundred and eight 
are new to the Herbarium. The others are improved specimens, 
or such as exhibit some feature or variation in the species which 

was not well shown by the specimens already possessed. Of the 
contributed specimens, eleven species were not before repre- 

sented, thus increasing the number of species now represented by 

one hundred and nineteen. Among these are forty species of 

fungi considered new to science. A list of the species of which 

specimens have been added is marked A. 

Twenty-one persons have contributed specimens. Among the 

contributions are many extra-limital species not included in the 

foregoing enumeration. A list of the contributors and of their 

respective contributions is marked B. 

A record of species not before reported, together with descrip- 

tions of such as are deemed new, is marked C. 

Remarks concerning species previously reported, a record of 

new localities of rare plants and descriptions of varieties, will be 

found in a subdivision marked D. 
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Descriptions of New York species of Clitopilus are given in a 
section marked E. 

The climatic conditions in the early part of the season were 
very unfavorable to the production of fleshy fungi. Very 
few even of the most common and ubiquitous species were 
seen. Dry weather prevailed, and the slight rains which fell were 
followed by such high winds and low temperature that few of 
these fungi could grow. But with the advent of more copious 
rains later in the season, an abundant crop of numerous species 
appeared. A visit to Essex county at this time was rewarded by 

large additions to the collection, many of which were new to the 
Herbarium. Places from which the timber had been cut many 
years ago and in which beautiful groves of young spruce, tama- 
rack and balsam-fir trees had since grown were especially prolific, 
though everywhere on the wooded hills and in the mossy tama- 
rack swamps the mycological flora was rich and varied. In these 
groves three esculent species were noticeable by reason of their 
great profusion. In every direction and at frequent intervals the 
brownish-red and tawny-red hues of groups and tufts of Tvricho- 
loma imbricatum, T. vaccinum and T. transmutans could be seen. 

They might have been gathered by bushels. But for the igno- 
rance of the inhabitants concerning these plants, their tables and 
those of the large boarding houses there might have been sup- 
plied with an abundance of the novel but good.and wholesome 
food which these three species would have furnished for the 

slight labor of gathering them. Andother edible species were by 
no means rare or limited in quantity. Geoglosswm vitellinum, a 

small but beautiful and tender fungus grew in such profusion in 

low woods where the ground is covered with moss, that it was 
tested as to its edible qualities and found to be very good. Clito- 
cybe media, a new species, and T’richoloma transmutans were also 
tested for the first time. I have no hesitation in adding these 
three species to the list of edible fungi. 

While collecting in this region the difference in the liability of 
certain kinds of wood to fungous attack was very apparent. Old 
stumps, prostrate trunks and decaying wood of spruce and balsam 
were inhabited by many species of fungi, while the wood and 
prostrate trunks of the tamarack and arbor-vite or white cedar in 
similar situations were almost entirely free from them. Thus 
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nature teaches, and the observant mycologist might affirm a priori, 
that the wood of these trees is much more durable than that of 
the spruce or of the balsam. The frequent use of spruce for 
fence posts in that region seems strange and unprofitable since 
tamarack is plentiful there and might be obtained almost as easily 

and as cheaply as spruce. 
The beautiful rhodora, Rhododendron Rhodora, is a rare shrub 

in our State, and was but imperfectly represented in the Herba- 
rium. Having learned of its occurrence on Sam’s Point, a high 
rocky promontory-like spur of the Shawangunk mountains, lying 
about five miles east of Ellenville, I visited that locality in quest 
of specimens of it. Its usual habitat is “cool bogs,” but here it 
was found growing in rocky rather than boggy places, though ‘it 
was especially plentiful in a station not far from the shore of a 
small lake on the mountain. It was too late in the season to 

obtain its flowers which appear before the leaves are developed, 
but fine foliage and fruit-bearing specimens were secured. The 
broad plateau-like summit of the mountain proved to be an inter- 
esting botanical locality. Much of the vegetation is of a shrubby 
character. About sixty species of plants were noted, of which 
ten, or one-sixth of the whole, belong to the Heath family. The 
huckleberry, Gaylussacia resinosa, grows here in great profusion, 
and also the dwarf blueberry, Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum. These 
and the high-bush or swamp blueberry, Vacciniwm corymbosum, 

afford a generous crop of fruit, in the picking of which some of 
the inhabitants of the vicinity were engaged at the time of my 
visit. The variations in the dwarf blueberry are worthy of notice. 
The typical form is common and the narrow-leaved dwarf variety 
is also present. There is also a form with pale green or glaucous 
foliage, approaching V. vacillans in appearance, but apparently 
distinct from it. This sometimes bore black shining berries 
destitute of bloom, thus approaching the variety nigra. Again it 
bore berries with the usual bloom, but of an oval shape, being 
longer than broad. Both this species and the huckleberry mani- 
fested their hardy character, their ability to grow under adverse 
circumstances, and their readiness to occupy all available space 
by frequently growing in long rows or lines, following the direc- 
tions of crevices in the surface of the rock. A little soil had 
accumulated in these crevices, and this enabled these plants to 
maintain their foothold. These rows of shrubs curve and some- 
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times cross each other at various angles, and thus present a 
curious and somewhat artificial aspect. In a few boggy places 
the cranberry, Vaccinium macrocarpum, was growing. 

The summit of the mountain is somewhat isolated and is 
exposed to swéeping winds from every direction. This, together 

with an altitude of 2,000 feet or more, and a very thin soil, must 

render the place a trying one for all except the most hardy species 
of plants. There is a marked tendency to dwarf development. 
The pitch pines have a starved misshapen appearance and bear 

cones when but one or two feet high. Specimens of chokeberry 
but eight or ten inches high were in fruit; also, the shad bush at — 
two feet and the mountain holly at one foot. The narrow-leaved 
variety of the dwarf blueberry bore fruit though but three or four 
inches high. The coldness of the station is indicated by the 
presence of species usually found in more northern latitudes or in 
more elevated places. The rhodora already mentioned, the trifid 
rush, Juncus trifidus, the three-toothed cinquefoil, Potentilla triden- 

tata, the slender cotton grass, H’riophorum gracile, and the Green- 
land sandwort, Arenaria Greenlandica, are examples of this kind. 
That which is manifestly a principle in nature receives confirma- 
tion here and is noticed because the existence of such a principle 

is sometimes overlooked. The principle to which reference is 
made is that a plant whose strength or vital force has been weak- 
ened or impaired by any cause, is more liable to suffer from the 

attacks of parasitic fungi than one whose vigor is unimpaired. 
The sheep laurel, Kalmia angustifolia, was badly infested by 

Dothidella Kalmie, a fungus which attacks the branches of the 

living plant and causes them to increase in diameter and become 
blackened. Their leaves do not attain half their usual size and the 
branch eventually dies. This fungus is a rare one, and I have 
‘never seen vigorous healthy appearing plants affected by it. 
Rhytisma Canadensis is a more common fungus that attacks the 
foliage of the mountain holly, but rarely do its attacks equal in 
severity those on the plants of Sam’s Point. This shrub here 
shows by its dwarf development that the conditions of growth 
are unfavorable and that its vigor is impaired. Scarcely a 

clump of the bushes was seen whose leaves were not excess- 
ively spotted by the blackened swellings of this fungus. The 
wild black cherry, Prunus serotina, in other places furnishes 
an illustration of this same principle. On Long Island, in light 
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sandy soil about Manor and Eastport, where it makes an unthrifty 
strageling growth, its branches are badly infested by the black 
knot fungus, Plowrightia morbosa, but in those parts of the State 
where the soil is richer in the elements of plant food, and these 
trees make a healthy, vigorous growth, they are almost entirely 

free from this fungus. The practical application of this principle 
is plain. If we would have our cultivated and useful plants as 
free as possible from the attacks of injurious parasitic fungi, we 
must maintain their constitutional vigor and give them a full 

supply of plant food. 
Respectfully submitted, 

CHARLES H. PECK. 
Aupany, December 10, 1888. 

2 
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(A.) 
PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Hieracium preealtum Vill. 

Penstemon levigatus Soland. 
Physalis Peruviana L. 
Quercus heterophylla Mx. 
Ba Rudkini Britton. 
Setaria verticillata Bu. 
Apera spica-venti Bv. 
Equisetum litorale Kuhl. 
Lepiota augustana Britz. 

Tricholoma imbricatum. Fr. 
subacutum Pk. 
silvaticum Pk. 
nobile Pk. 

brevipes Bull. 
microcephalum Karst, 

litocybe media Pk. 

gallinacea Scop. 
tumulosa Kalchb. 
angustissima Lasch. 

subditopoda Pk. 
ollybia butyracea Bull. 

acervata Fr. 
ignobilis Karst. 

Omphalia strizpileus Fr. 
O. tubezformis Pk. 
Pleurotus mitis Pers. 
Hebeloma firmum Pers. 
Naucoria scirpicola Pk. 
Galera rufipes Pk. 
Psathyra silvatica Pk. 
Cortinarius fulgens FY. 

lanatipes Pk. 
canescens Pk, 
erraticus Pk. 
ceespitosus Pk, 
lutescens Pk. 
adustus Pk. 

pallidus Pk. 
'ygrophorus Queletii Bres. 

capreolarius Kalchb. 

hypothejus Fr. 

fuscoalbus Fr. 
Lactarius atroviridis Pk. 
L. quietus Fr. 
Russula purpurina Q. & S. 
Cantharellus rosellus Pk. 
Marasmius peronatus Fr. 

BHEHA 

eaeeaaae 

HRnBoea29ee 

rr 

Lenzites heteromorpha Fr. 
Boletus floccopus Vahl. 
B. hirtellus Pk. 
B, subvelutipes Pk. 
Polyporus piceinus Pk. 
YP, aureo-nitens Pat. 

-. variiformis Pk. 
P; rhodellus Fr. 
Le marginellus Pk, 
ine sulphurellus Pk. 
Trametes Pini Pers. 
Merulius aureus Fr, 
M. molluscus FY. 

Phlebia vaga Fr. 
1eh acerina Pk. 

Odontia Pruni Lasch. 
©: fusca C. & #. 

Thelephora scoparia Pk. 

Corticium sulphureum Fr. 
C. rhodellum Pk. 

C. subincarnatum Pk. 

Hymenochete abnormis Pk. 
Pistillaria viticola Pk. 

P. alnicola Pk. 
Mitremyces lutescens Schw., 
Geaster fornicatus Fr. 
Phyllosticta Negundinis S, & S. 
iP. serotina Che. 
1 Be Hibisci Pk. 
Phoma Libertiana S. & R. 

Diplodia Duleamare Fckl. 
Hendersonia Mali Thum. 
Septoria Trichostematis Pk. 
Sacidium lignarium Pk. 
Apospheeria aranea Pk, 

Vermicularia truncata Schw. 
V. Wallrothii Sacc. 
Dinemasporium hispidulum Sace. 
Gloeosporium lagenarium S. & R. 
G. Physalospore Car. 
G. irregulare Pk, 
Melanconium Tiliz Pk. 

M. foliicolum Pk, 

Ustilago Osmunde Pk. 
Synchytrium aureum Schreet. 
Peronospora sordida Berk. 
Monilia effusa Pk. 
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Monilia aurantiaca Pk. & Sacc. 
Rhopalomyces Cucurbitarum B.& Rh. 
Aspergillus fimetarius Pk. 
Rhinotrichum ramosissinum B.& C. 

Virgaria hydnicola Pk. 
Fusicladium fasciculatum C. & E. 
Septonema breviusculum B. & C. 
Cercospora Epilobii Schnd. 
C. Resedz Fckl. 
C. rhuina C. & E. 
Sporocybe cellare Pk. 
Helicomyces roseus Lk. 
Tubercularia fungicola Pk. 

11 

Tuberculina persicina Sacc. 
Ombrophila albiceps Pk. 
Peziza scubalonta C. & G. 
Pe hinnulea B. & Br. 
Calloria acanthostigma Fr. 
Valsa coronata Fr. 
Anthostoma turgidum Nits. 
Anthostomella limitata Sace. 
Nummularia repanda Ff’. 
Cheetospheeria longipila Pk. 
Celidium stictarum Tul. 
Micrococcus prodigiosus Cohn. 

Not new to the Herbarium. 

Aconitum Noveboracense Gr. 
Brassica oleracea L. 
Cakile Americana Nutt. 

Arabis lyrata L. 
Hibiscus Moscheutos L. 
Vitis Labrusea ZL. 
Vv. estivalis Mz. 
V. cordifolia Mz. 

*Rhamnus catharticus L. 
Desmodium Marilandicum Boott. 
Lespedeza Stuvei Nutt. 
L. retic. v.angustifolia Max. 
Rubus strigosus Mx. 
R. Canadensis L. 
Pyrus arbutifolia ZL. 

Crategus parvifolia Ait. 
Proserpinaca pectinacea Lam. 
Epilobium angustifolium LZ, 
Cinothera biennis L. 

dH. fruticosa L. 
Ammannia humilis Mx. 
Discopleura capillacea DC. 
Sium lineare Mz. 
Lonicera oblongifolia Muhl. 
Eupatorium purpureum ZL, 
E. album Z. 
E. teucrifolium Willd. 
Aster spectabilis Ait. 
At concolor ZL. 

A. dumosus L. 

Solidaga odora Ait. 
8. nemoralis Ait. 

8. humilis Pursh. 
Ss. tenuifolia Pursh. 

Pluchea camphorata DC. 
Chrysopsis Mariana Nutt. 
Coreopsis trichosperma Mz. 

{ Artemisia Absinthium L. 
Erechthites hieracifolia Raf. 

Centaurea nigra L. 
Gaylussacia frondosa T. & G. 
Vaccinium Pennsylvanicum Lam. 
Rhododendron Rhodora Don. 
Penstemon pubescens Soland. 
Pyenanthemum lanceolatum Pursh. 

Stachys hyssopifolia Mx. 
Cuscuta Gronovii Willd. 
C. compacta Juss. 

Asclepias incarnata L. 
Atriplex patula L. 
Amaranthus pumilus Raf. 
Acnida cannabina L. 
Polygonum Pennsylvanicum L. 
P; hydropiperoides Mx. 
EP maritimum L. 
Euphorbia Ipecacuanhe L. 
Betula glandulosa Mx. 
Sagittaria variabilis Hngelm. 
Trillium grandiflorum Salisb. 
Lilium superbum LZ. 
Juncus tenuis Willd. 
J. Greenii O. & T. 
J. Canadensis Gay. 

Xyris Caroliniana Walt. 
Cyperus diandrus Torvr. 
Eriophorum gracile Koch. 
Scleria reticularis Mx. 
Scirpus maritimus L. 
S. debilis Pursh. 
Carex sterilis Willd. 
C. scoparia Schk. 
Aristida dichotoma Mx. 
Spartina juncea Willd. 
Bouteloua racemosa Lag. 
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Paspalum setaceum Mx. Hygrophorus miniatus Fr. 
Panicum filiforme L. Lactarius affinis Pk. 
P. paucifiorum Ell. L. vellereus Fr. 
P: dichotomum ZL. L. fuliginosus Fr. 
co crus-galli Z. L. albidus Pk. 
Equisetum palustre L. Cantharellus minor Pk. 

° variegatum Schleicher. C. umbonatus Fr. 
Amanita muscaria L. Marasmius anomalus Pk. 
Lepiota metulispora B. & Br. Lenzites vialis Pk. 
Armillaria mellea Vahl. L. sepiaria Fr. 
Tricholoma laterarium Pk. Boletus rubinellus Pk. 
ibs leucocephalum Fr. B. subtomentosus L. 
Clitocybe pithyophila Fr. eB: porosus Pk. 
C. candicans Pers. B. flavipes Pk. 
C. anisaria Pk. B. Russellii Frost. 
Cc eyathiformis Fr. B. felleus Bull. 
C. clavipes Pers. Polyporus czruleoporus Pk. 
Collybia maculata 4. & S. P: chioneus Fr. 
C. cirrhata Schum. 8 spumeus Fr. 
C. rubescentifolia Pr. 2. pubescens Fr. 
Omphalia chrysophylla Fr. P. biformis Fr. 
Mycena pura Pers. P: versicolor Fr. 
M. atromarginata Fr. P. conchifer Schw. 
Pleurotus lignatilis Fr. Pp: pergamenus FY. 
Entoloma sarcophyllum Pk, Trametes sepium Berk. 
Clitopilus abortivus B. & C. Deedalea confragosa Pers. 
C. Noveboracensis Pk. D. unicolor Fr. 
Pholiota discolor Pk. Hydnum adustum Schw. 
Inocybe umboninota Pk. H. * ochraceum Pers. 

Flammula spumosa Fr. Irpex lacteus Fr. 
a, alnicola Fr. Sistotrema confluens Pers. 
Agaricus‘campestris L. Stereum complicatum Fr. 
Stropharia Johnsoniana Pk. Ss. Curtisii Berk. 
Hypholoma appendiculatum Fr. Clavaria pusilla Pk. 
Coprinus radiatus Fr. C. argillacea Fr. 
Hygrophorus pudorinus Fr, C. fragilis Holmek. 
i. coecineus Fr. C. rugosa Bull. 

H. chlorophanus F7. 

(B.) 

CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Mary E. Banning, Baltimore, Md. 

Geaster triplex Jungh. | Geaster striatus DC. 
G. saccatus Fr. | Tulostoma mammosum FY. 

Mrs. E. C. Anthony, Gouverneur, N. Y. 

Geaster fornicatus Fr. | Geaster mammosus Chev. 

Mrs. E. G. Britton, New York, N. Y. 

Rudbeckia hirta LZ. 
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Thomas G. Gentry, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Polyporus Ribis Fr. Sparassis spathulata Fr. 
r. annosus Fr. Ss. laminosa Fr. 
Hydnum Schiedermayeri Heu/l. ; Corticium rhodellum Pk. 

F. V. Coville, Oxford, N. Y. 

Aconitum Noveboracense Gr. Polygonum articulatum L. 
Valerianella radiata Dupr. Py Hartwrightii Gr. 
V. Woodsiana v. patellaria Gr. | Listera cordata R. Br. 
Polemonium ceruleum L. | Microstylis ophioglossoides Nutt. 
Arceuthobium pusillum Pk. Sagittaria graminea Mx. 
Quercus ilicifolia Wang. Eleocharis quadrangulata R. Br. 
t). prinoides Willd. Equisetum litorale Kuhl. 
Orontium aquaticum L. | EK. variegatum Sciil. 

Prof. A. N. Prentiss, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Graphiola Pheenicis Poit. 

F. W. Anderson, Great Falls, Mont. 

Ustilago Montanensis EL. & H. 

J. N. Bishop, M. D., Plainville, Conn. 

Peridermium oblongisporium Fckl. 

W. H. Hailes, M. D., Albany, N. Y. 

Agaricus arvensis Scheff. 

E. C. Howe, M. D., Lansingburgh, N. Y. 

Setaria verticillata Bu. Bouteloua racemosa Lag. 

s. Germanica Bv. Eleocharis diandra Wright. 
Apera spica-venti Bu. Carex sterilis Willd. 
Panicum paucifiorum Ell. 

C. F. Wheeler, Hubbardston, Mich. 

Plowrightia morbosa Sacc. 

Emily F. Paine, Albany, N. Y. 

Aster multiflorus Ait. 

' E. S. Goff, Geneva, N. Y. 

Helminthosporium carpophilum Lev | Stemonitis herbatica Pk. 

William Herbst, M. D., Trexlertown, Pa. 

Cordyceps capitata Ek. 

Arthur Hollick, New Brighton, N. Y. 

Quercus heterophylla Mz. Quercus Phellos ZL. 
Q. Rudkini Britton. 

C. E. Fairman, M. D., Lyndonville, N. Y. 

Corticium rhodellum Pk. 

Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Flatbush, N. Y. 

Sacidium lignarium Pk. Sporocybe cellare Pk. 
Apospheria aranea Pk. Chetospheria longipila Pk. 
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Hon, W. L. Learned, Albany, N. Y. 

Marsilia quadrifolia L. 

Prof. William Trelease, St. Louis, Mo. 

Lycoperdon Missouriense Trel. Tulostoma fimbriatum Fr. 
L. saccatum Fr. 

Prof. A. S. Hitchcock, Iowa City, Ia. 

Synchytrium Anemones Wor. Podospheria tridactyla DeBy. 
Ss. decipiens Farl. Spherotheca pannosa Lev. 
Peronospora effusa Rabh. Ss. Castagnei Lev. 
Ld Ficarie Tul. Microspheria extensa C. & P, 
iP gangliformis DeBy. M. diffusa C. & P. 
P. Arthuri Farl. M. Ampelopsidis Pk. 
Pp. Euphorbiz Fckl. M. Russellii Clint. 
ins Lophanthi Farl. M. Symphoricarpi Howe. 
P: parasitica DeBy. M. Friesii Lev. 
Pp: Potentille DeBy. Erysiphe lamprocarpa Lev. 
Pp, Halstedii Farl. E. tortilis Fr. 
P. Geranii Pk. E. Martii Lev. 
P. graminicola Sacc. Uncinula adunca Lev. 
P, Trifoliorum DeBy. Darluca filum Cast. 

QP, pygmea Ung. Peziza Dehnii Rabh. 
Pe viticola DeBy. Phyllactinia suffulta Sace. 
Cystopus candidus Lev. Phyllachora graminis Fckl. 
C. Portulace Lev. P. Trifolii Fekl. 
C. Bliti DeBy. Claviceps purpurea Tul. 

J. M. Holsinger, Winona, Minn. 

Valeriana edulis Nutt. 
Vernonia fasciculata Mz. 

Liatris pycnostachya Mz. 
Kuhnia eupatorioides Z. 
Solidago speciosa Nutt. 
Aster azureus Ait. 

Boltonia asteroides L’ Her. 

Coreopsis palmata Nutt. 

Silphium perfoliatum L. 
Ss. laciniatum L. 

Bidens connata Muiil. 

Artemisia caudata Mx. 

Anemone Virginiana L. 
Ranunculus rhomboideus Goldie. 
Delphinium azureum M7. 
Isopyrum biternatum T. & G. 
Berberis repens Lindl. 
Cardamine rhomboidea DC. 
Silene nivea DC. 
Malvastrum coccineum Gr. 
Ceanothus ovalis Bigel. 

Amorpha canescens Nutt. 
Baptisia leucophea Nutt. 
B. leucantha T. & G. 
Glycyrrhiza lepidota Pursh. A. Ludoviciana Nutt. 
Lathyrus venosus Muhl. A. frigida Willd. 

Oxytropus Lamberti Pursh. A. dracunculoides Pursh. 
Dodecatheon Meadia Z. 

Acerates longifolia Ell. 
Petalostemon candidus Mz. 

IPs violaceus Mz. 

Psoralea argophylla Pursh. Gentiana alba Muhl. 

Heuchera hispida Pursh. G. Andrewsii Griseb. 
(mothera serrulata Nutt. Phlox maculata L. 
Eryngium yuccefolium Myx. Ellisia Nyctelea L. 

Lithospermum angustifolium Mz. 

Cuscuta glomerata Chois. 
Symphoricarpus occidentalis R. Br. 

Galium concinnum 7. & G. 
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Lycium vulgare Dunal. 
Castilleia sessilifolia Pursh, 
Penstemon gracilis Nutt. 

Chenopodium glaucum L. 
Polygonum ramosissinum Mz. 
Euphorbia marginata Pursh. 

P. grandiflorus Nutt. Parietaria Pennsylvanica Muhl. 
Verbena bracteosa Mx. Cypripedium candidum Muil. 

V. stricta Vent. Liparis Leeselii Richard. 
Leucocrinum montanum Nutt, 
Streptopus roseus Mx. 
Vilfa cuspidata Torr. 

Hedeoma hispida Pursh. 
- Monarda punctata L. 
Plantago Patagonica Jacq. 

(C.) 
SPECIES NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 

Aconitum Noveboracense, Gr. 

Banks of Chenango river, Oxford, Chenango county. July. JF. V. 

Coville. The plant doubtfully referred to A. Napellus, Twenty-seventh 

Report, p. 89, belongs to this species, but in it as well as in the 

Chenango specimen, the racemes are somewhat hairy, contrary to the 

requirements of the description of the species. 

Hieracium prealtum, Vill. 

Light sandy soil, near Harrisville, Lewis county. Also, along the 

road between Great Bend and Le Rayville, Jefferson county. July. 
This is an introduced species, but it is apparently well established in 

the localities mentioned. In the Synoptical Flora of North America 

it is said to grow near Carthage and Evans Mills, but I failed to find 

it in these localities. It is said in Science to have spread extensively 

in St. Lawrence county, where, in one place, it had taken complete 

possession of a thirty-acre field and had received the local name 

“king devil,” in allusion to its character as a noxious weed. 

Lactuca integrifolia, Bigel. 

Cornwall, Orange county. This plant occurs in many parts of the 

State, but it has been considered a variety of Lactuca Canadensis, and ~ 

as such has been recorded. But in the Synoptical Flora it has been 

raised to specific rank and it is now recorded as a species. 

Penstemon levigatus, Soland. 

Near the canal, two miles west of Rome. June. Probably intro- 

duced from the west. 

Lycopus sessilifolius, Gr. 

Riverhead, Long Island. Formerly regarded as a variety of 

L. Europeus, but now raised to specific rank. 
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Physalis Peruviana, L. 

Manor, Long Island. August. Spontaneous in gardens. 

Quercus heterophylla, Mz. 

Tottenville, Staten Island. A. Holiick. 

Quercus Rudkini, Britton. 

With the preceding. Hollick. The observations of Mr. Hollick 

upon these two oaks and their environment on Staten Island lead him 

to the conclusion that they are probably hybrid forms. 

Sparganium affine, Schn. 

Adirondack mountains, North Elba, Lake Sanford, ete. In the 

Manual this stands as a variety of S. simplex, but it is probably a good 

species. The dwarf terrestrial form was found at Edmonds Ponds — 

and referred to S. simpler as a variety in the Thirty-fourth Report, 
p. 55. 

Setaria verticillata, Bv. 

Along the railroad near Lansingburgh. LZ. C. Howe. Introduced 

from Europe and very rare in this State. 

Apera spica-venti, Bv. ; 

Lansingburgh. Howe. This is Agrostis spiea-venti L. It also has 

been introduced from Europe and is not common. 

Equisetum litorale, Kuhl. 

Oneida lake, near the mouth of Fish creek. Coville. 

Lepiota augustana, Britz. 

Groves or borders of woods. Meadowdale, Albany county. July. 
This scarcely differs from L. cristata except in the shape of the spores, 

and it has generally been referred to that species. 

Tricholoma imbricatum, Fr. 

In groves of spruce and balsam trees, Abies nigra and Abies balsamea. 
North Elba, Essex county. Sept. Edible. 

Tricholoma subacutun, x. sp. 

[Plate 1. Figs. 1-5], 

Pileus at first ovate or broadly conical, then convex and subacutely 

umbonate, dry, silky and obscurely virgate with minute innate fibrils, 

whitish tinged with smoky-brown or bluish-gray, darker on the umbo, 

flesh white, taste acrid or peppery; lamelle rather close, slightly 

¢ 
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adnexed, white ; stem equal, stuffed or hollow, silky-fibrillose, white; 

spores broadly elliptical or subglobose, .00025 to .0003 in. long, -0002 
to .00025 broad. 

Pileus 1.5 to 3 in. broad ; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 3-6 lines thick. 

Woods and groves. North Elba. Sept. | 

The species is perhaps too closely related to TZ. virgatum, but it is 

separable by its prominent subacute umbo, paler pileus, hollow stem 

and hot or peppery taste. ; The cuticle is separable from the pileus. 

Tricholoma silvaticum, n. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 16-19.] 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, dry, glabrous, subumbonate, whitish; 

lamellz broad, ventricose, subdistant, adnexed, white ; stem subequal, 

solid, white ; spores rather large, elliptical, .00045 to .0005 in. long, 

.0003 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad ; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. The whole plant is 

white and is related to T. leucocephalum, from which it is separated by 
its subdistant lamellae, somewhat umbonate pileus and by the absence 

of any farinaceous odor. From T. inamenum it is distinguished by 

the absence of odor and stem not radicated. 

Tricholoma nobile, ». sp. 

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, dry, minutely punctate or 

squamulose with innate fibrils, whitish or slightly tinged with yellow, 

flesh white, taste unpleasant, lamelle broad, rather close, rounded 

behind and slightly adnexed, white, slowly changing to pale-yellow 

where wounded; stem equal, solid, slightly floccose-pruinose, whitish; 

spores minute, subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 in. long. 4 to 8 lines thick. 

Woods. North Elba. Sept. 

The plant is closely related to 7. album, for which it might easily be 

mistaken, but its habit is more clearly that of other species of Tri- 

_ choloma, and it may be distinguished by the minute though rather 

obscure squamules, the insertion of the lamelle and the subglobose 

spores. Its taste is very unpleasant and leaves a burning sensation 

in the mouth and throat for a long time. 

Tricholoma brevipes, Bull. 

Menands, Albany county. Oct. A small form but apparently not 

distinct. 
3 ® 
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Tricholoma microcephalum, Karst. 

Grassy ground in meadows and pastures. North Elba. Sept. 

The specimens have the colors of 7. melaleucum, but the spores 

agree better with those of TJ. microcephalum. The fresh plant bears 

some resemblance to small dark colored forms of Collybia radicata or 

to small C. fuliginella. The lamelle retain their white color in the 

dried state. 
Clitocybe media, n. sp. 

[Plate1. Figs. 9-12.] 

Pileus soars convex, becoming plane or slightly depressed, dry, 

dark grayish-brown, the margin often wavy or irregular, flesh white, 

taste mild; lamelle broad, subdistant, adnate or decurrent, whitish, 

the interspaces somewhat venose; stem equal or but slightly thick- 

ened at the base, solid, elastic, not polished, colored like or a little 

paler than the pileus; spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in deep woods. North Elba. Sept. 

This species is intermediate between C. nebularis and C. clavipes. 

In its general appearance, and in the character of the pileus and stem, 

it resembles C. nubularis, but in the character of the more distant 

lamelle and in the size of the spores it is nearer C. clavipes, of which 

it might perhaps be regarded as a variety. Two forms are distinguish- 

able. In one the lamelle are more distant, slightly rounded behind, 

and adnate or abruptly terminated, in the other they are closer and 

more distinctly decurrent. The plant is edible. C. clavipes is said to 
be inedible on account of its spongy substance. 

Clitocybe gallinacea, Scop. 

Woods. North Elba. Sept. Both the stem and the pileus appear 

as if pruinose or slightly mealy. The taste is bitter and unpleasant. 

Clitocybe tumulosa, Kalchb. 

Groves of spruce and balsam. North Elba. Sept. Densely 

ceespitose. Edible. 

Clitocybe angustissima, Lasch. 

Low wet ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Clitocybe subditopoda, n. sp. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, umbilicate, hygrophanous, 

grayish-brown and striate on the margin when moist, paler when dry, 

flesh concolorous, odor and taste farinaceous; lamelle broad, close, 

adnate, whitish or pale cinereous; stem equal, glabrous, hollow, colored 
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like the pileus; spores elliptical, .0002 to .00025 in. long, .00012 to 

.00016 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, about 1 line thick. 

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. 

I have separated this form C. ditopoda because of the striate margin 

of the pileus, paler lamelle and longer elliptical spores. 

Collybia butyracea, Bull. 

Common in groves of spruce and balsam trees. North Elba. Sept. 

Collybia acervata, Fr. 

Woods. North Elba. Sept. C. simillima Pk. is doubtless a mere 

’ form of this species. C. spinulifer Pk. differs in the spinules of the 

lamellee. 
Collybia ignobilis, Karst. 

Mossy ground in balsam groves. North Elba. Sept. 

Omphalia stricpileus, Fr. 

Groves of spruce and balsam. North Elba. Sept. 

The specimens differ from the description of the species only in . 

color. They are dingy whitish when moist, white when dry. 

Omphalia tubzeformis, n. sp. 

Pileus submembranous, glabrous, deeply umbilicate, grayish, the 

margin decurved or spreading, lamelle distant, deeply decurrent, 

white, sometimes branched, with venose interspaces; stem short, equal 

or tapering downward, hollow, subpruinose, blackish-brown toward 

the base; spores elliptical, .0002 in. long. 

Pileus 8 to 12 lines broad; stem 6 to 10 lines long. 

Dead bark of willow. Menands. June. 

Pleurotus mitis, Pers. 

Prostrate trunks of balsam, Alves balsamea. North Elba. Sept. 

Hebeloma firmum, Pers. 

Woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Naucoria scirpicola, 2. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 6-10.] 

Pileus membranous, at first hemispherical and tomentose, then 

convex or nearly plane, glabrous or adorned with a few floccose, 

superficial scales, widely striate on the margin, tawny or subochra- 

ceous, subatomate when dry; lamelle subdistant, slightly adnexed, 
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colored nearly like the pileus; stem slender flocculose toward the 

base, white, attached to the matrix by white tomentose filaments ; 

spores elliptical, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0003 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 10 lines broad; stem 8 to 12 lines long, .5 lines thick. 

Base of stems of Scirpus validus. Patchogue. Aug. 

Easily known by the striate margin and the white tomentum of 

the young pileus. It belongs to the first section of the tribe Lepidoti 

in the Friesian arrangement. 

Galera rufipes, n. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 11-15.] 

Pileus campanulate or convex, hygrophanous, reddish-tawny and 

striatulate when moist, whitened on the margin by the remains of the 

white fibrillose veil, pale ochraceous when dry ; lamelle broad, sub- 

distant, emarginate, yellowish or subochraceous, slightly crenulate on 

the whitish edge; stem slender, hollow, slightly fibrillose below, 

pruinose at the apex, reddish-brown; spores subochraceous, .00025 to _ 

.0003 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 6 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, .5 line thick. 

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Psathyra silvatica, 2. sp. 

Pileus membranous, campanulate, glabrous, viscid, hygrophanous, 

dark-brown and striatulate when moist, grayish-brown when dry; 

lamelle broad, ascending, subdistant, ferruginous-brown with a white 

edge; stem slender, subflexuous, hollow, brown; spores brown, .0004 

in. long, .00025 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 5 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, .5 line thick. 

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Cortinarius fulgens, Ff’. 

Mixed woods. North Elba. Sept. 

This is a showy fungus. The specimens were wholly yellow except 

the center of the pileus, which was marked with ferruginous or tawny 

stains and spots. 

Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) lanatipes, 2. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, broadly convex or nearly plane, viscose, grayish, often 

tinged with yellow, becoming yellowish or subfulvous and virgate with 

innate tawny fibrils when old, flesh whitish ; lamelle narrow, close, 

adnexed, pale violaceous when young ; stem equal or tapering upward, 

solid, bulbous, subannulate, loosely fibrillose tomentose below, silky 
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above the annulus, white, veil white; spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, 

.0002 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. brohd ; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Groves of spruce. North Elba. Sept. 
The pale pileus becoming virgate and more highly colored with age 

and the loose, woolly covering of the stem are the distinguishing 

features of this species. The bulb is distinct, but scarcely marginate. 

Cortinarius (Inoloma) canescens, n. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, subcampanulate or convex, obtuse or somewhat 

umbonate, silky or squamulose with innate grayish fibrils, whitish- 

eray when young, tinged with yellow or rufous hues when old; lamelle 

thin, subdistant, rounded behind and adnexed, pallid when young, 

stem equal or tapering upward from a large, soft, spongy clavate- 

thickened base, solid, white, peronate and subannulate by the silky- 

fibrillose white veil, spores elliptical, uninucleate, .0004 to .0005 in. 

long, .00025 to .0003 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad ; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Abundant and gregarious in groves of spruce. North Elba. Sept. 

The species is distinct from its allies by the absence of violaceous 

hues on the young lamelle and by its large, spongy bulbous base of 

the stem. There is no marked odor, but the taste is unpleasant. 

Cortinarius (Inoloma) erraticus, n. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, subeampanulate or convex, obtuse, dry, silky or 

obscurely squamose with innate fibrils, canescent, often becoming 

erayish-tawny, flesh dingy-white ; lamelle subdistant, adnexed, pale- 

tawny, becoming darker with age ; stem firm, solid, thickened toward 

the base, white and tomentose below, violaceous above; veil violaceous, 

often forming an imperfect annulus and sometimes remaining in frag- 

ments or floccose scales on the margin of the pileus ; spores elliptical, 

uninucleate, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad ; stem 2.5 to 4 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Groves of balsam. North Elba. Sept. 

This species resembles the preceding one, but is at once distin- 

guished from it by the violaceous color of the veil and the smaller 

spores. 
.Cortinarius (Inoloma) czespitosus, n. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex, often irregular from its crowded mode 

of growth, silky-fibrillose on the margin, pale-yellow or buff color, 

often a little darker on the disk, flesh white; lamelle thin, close, 

rounded behind and adnexed, whitish when young, then subochra- 
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ceous; stem nearly equal, solid, subbulbous, czespitose, silky-fibrillose, 

subannulate, floccose-villose at the apex, white, spores, elliptical, 

-0003 to .0004 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 3 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in open places. Catskill mountains. Sept. 

The cespitose mode of growth, yellowish pileus, pale lamelle and 

white flesh and stem distinguish this species. 

Cortinarius (Dermocybe) lutescens, n. sp. 

Pileus broadly convex or nearly plane, unpolished, innately fibril- 

lose, squamulose on the disk, dingy-yellow, often with a greenish tint” 

and sometimes marked with reddish or brownish spots, flesh whitish; 

lamellz rather broad, close, adnexed, subconcolorous when young, 

tawny-cinnamon when old; stem equal, firm, silky fibrillose, subannu- 

late from the remains of the veil, colored like the pileus; spores 

broadly elliptical or subglobose, .00025 to .0003 in. long, .0002 to 

.00025 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad, stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. 

The pileus is somewhat moist in wet weather which makes the 

species ambiguous between Dermocybe and Telamonia. The fibrils 

of the pileus indicate a Dermocybe. 

Cortinarius (Telamonia) adustus, 2. sp. 

Pileus broadly campanulate or convex, obtuse, hygrophanous, bay- 

brown when moist, sometimes canescent on the margin, paler when 

dry, but smoky-brown with age and generally rimose-squamose, flesh 

yellowish-gray; lamelle rather thick, distant, subfree, purplish-brown; 

stem equal, stuffed or hollow, fibrillose, brownish with a white myce- 

lioid coating at the base, colored within like the flesh of the pileus; 

spores elliptical, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .0002 to .00025 in. broad. 

Pileus 10 to 18 lines broad; stem 1 to 3 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Balsam groves. North Elba. Sept. 

The plant is sometimes czespitose. The pileus, when old, becomes 

smoky-brown or blackish and is often chinky or rimose-areolate. 

Cortinarius (Hydrocybe) pallidus, n. sp. 

Pileus thin, broadly convex or nearly plane, glabrous, hygrophanous, 

pale alutaceous when moist, buff-yellow when dry, flesh concolorous 

when moist, whitish when dry; lamelle thin, rather close, ventricose, 

pallid; stem equal, rigid, hollow, silky-fibrillose, pallid, becoming 

brownish toward the base; spores subelliptical, .0003 to .00035 in. long, 

-0002 to .00025 broad. 
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Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in: long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in wooded swamps. North Elba. Sept. 

Hygrophorus Queletii, Bres. 

Groves of larch, balsam and spruce. North Elba. Sept. 

This species was very abundant in the locality mentioned. It is 

commonly gregarious and sometimes cespitose. The viscid pellicle 

is separable, by which character it is clearly distinct from the allied 

Hi. pudorinus. When ceespitose the stem and pileus are often irregular. 

It is a fine species, nearly white, but with the pileus most delicately 

tinted with pale flesh color. 

Hygrophorus capreolarius, Kalchb. 

Mossy ground in woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Although this fungus was regarded by Kalchbrenner as a variety 

of #. erubescens, it appears to me to be a good and distinct species. 

Many specimens were found in the woods of North Elba but they 

were constant in their characters. The colors are darker than in 

H. erubescens, and the stem, in the American plant at least, is destitute 

of red dots or points at the top. No specimens of the true H. erube- 

scens were found, although in Hungary the two plants grow in the 

same places. | 
Hygrophorus hypothejus, Fr. 

Woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Hygrophorus fuscoalbus, Fr. 

Groves of spruce and balsam. North Elba. Sept. Our specimens 

' are smaller than the European plant, but in other respects they 

appear to be the same. 

Lactarius atroviridis, x. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, centrally depressed, scabrous-hairy, sometimes 

rimose-areolate, dark-green, flesh whitish, milk white, taste acrid; 

lamelle rather close, adnate or decurrent, whitish, sometimes spotted, 

or green on the edge; stem equal, short, hollow, colored like, but 

often paler than the pileus, spotted; spores yellowish-white, 

subglobose, rough, .0003 in. in diameter. 

Pileus 2.5 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 6 to 10 lines thick. 

Borders of woods. Sandlake. Aug. 

The color of the pileus is a dark olive green, by which and by its 

dryness the species may be distinguished from L. sordidus. The same 

species occurs in North Carolina, where it was collected by Rev. C. J. 

Curtis. 
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Lactarius quietus, /’7. 

Low woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Russula purpurina, ¥. & S. 

Mossy ground in woods of balsam. North Elba, near Lake Placid. 

This is a beautiful and very distinct species, easily known by its red 

stem, mild taste and white spores. 

Cantharellus rosellus, n. sp. 

(Plate 1. Figs. 6-8.] 

Pileus thin, infundibuliform, regular, glabrous, pale pinkish-red, 

flesh white; lamelle narrow, close, dichotomous, deeply decurrent, 

whitish, tinged with pink; stem equal, slender, solid, subglabrous, 

often flexuous, colored like the pileus; spores minute, broadly ellip- 

tical, .00014 in. long, .0001 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 8 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, scarcely 1 

line thick. Mossy ground in groves of balsam. North Elba. Sept. 

This small species belongs to the section Agaricoides, and is appa- 

rently closely allied to C. albidus, from which its smaller size and dif- 

ferent color distinguish it. The pileus is sometimes deeply umbilicate 

Marasmius peronatus. fr. 

Thin woods. North Elba. Sept. 

Lenzites heteromorpha, fr. 

Stumps of spruce. North Elba. Sept. 

In the Thirtieth Report I expressed the opinion that Lenzites Cookei, 

Deedalea confragosa, Trametes rubescens, etc., were all forms of one 

species. In Icones Selectee Hymenomycetum Professor Fries says 

that L. heteromorpha exhibits three forms, one of which belongs to 

Lenzites, another to Dedalea and another to Trametes, thus showing 

too great an affinity between these genera. The form here noted 

belongs to Dedalea. The lenzitoid form, which is taken as the type 

of the species, was not detected by me. 

Boletus floccopus, Vahl. 

Woods. Selkirk, Albany county. Aug. 

The forms which I have referred to this species scarcely differ from 

B. strobilaceus, except in having the tubes depressed around the stem. 

Boletus hirtellus. Pk. ms. 

Sandy soil under pine trees. Rensselaer lake, Albany county. Oct. 
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Boletus subvelutipes, Pk. ms. 

Woods. Caroga and Catskill mountains. July. 

Polyporus piceinus, n. sp. 

Pileus 1 to 2 inches broad, thin subcorky, sessile, often concrescent 

and imbricated, sometimes resupinate or effuso-reflexed, tomentose, 

concentrically sulcate and adorned with intervening elevated tomen- 

tose lines or narrow zones, tawny-brown or subspadiceous, the thin 

margin at first golden-yellow, soon tawny, then concolorous; hyme- 

nium plane or concave, tawny-cinnamon, the pores minute, subrotund, 

long, the dissepiments thin, but entire; spores minute, subglobose, 

.00016 in. broad. 

Dead trunks and bark of spruce, Picea nigra. Sandlake and Adiron- 

dack mountains. July to October. 

This is a common species in regions where the spruce abounds, yet 

it does not appear to have been described, nor does it appear to grow 

on the trunk or bark of any other tree. The pileus often grows as if 

attached by the vertex, and thus resembles in form the pileus of 

Hymenochaete rubiginosa, or that of Trametes mollis. In color it resem- 

bles Lenzites sepiaria and Trametes Pini, but it is generally a little 

paler or more tawny. Sometimes the fungus appears to revive the 

second year, and the pores are then obscurely stratose. This, with 

the peculiar elevated lines of tomentum on the pileus, suggests a 

resemblance to Fomes pectinatus, but our plant would belong rather to 

the genus Polystictus, if the more recent genera into which the old 

genus Polyporus has been subdivided should be adopted. In the 

beginning a minute orbicular tuft of golden velvety hairs or fibres 

appear. As this tuft enlarges pores are formed in the center just as 

in Polyporus (Polystictus) abietinus, which sometimes accompanies it. 

On the under side of prostrate trunks the fungus remains resupinate, 

or has but a narrow reflexed margin, but in vertical situations a pileus 

is formed. 

Polyporus aureonitens, Patouillard in lit. 

Pileus 6 to 18 lines broad, rather thick, corky, sessile, variously con- 

crescent and imbricated, minutely velvety-pubescent when young, 

soon glabrous, radiately fibrous-striate, the young plant and growing 

margin at first sulphur-yellow, then golden-tawny, finally tawny-fer- 

ruginous, generally concentrically marked with darker lines or narrow 

zones, somewhat shining, substance tawny; pores minute, subrotund, 

short, ferruginous with a silvery lustre; spores whitish, or very pale 

yellowish, elliptical-naviculoid, .0002 in. long, .00016 broad. 

a 
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Trunks of birches, alders and maple, Acer spicatum. Sandlake, - 

Catskill and Adirondack mountains. Aug. and Sept. 

Related to P. radiatus, and like it belonging to the genus Polystictus 

of modern classification. It is distinguished by its paler color, often 
lineate-zonate pileus and paler spores. 

Polyporus variiformis, 2. sp. 

Pileus 4 to 10 lines broad, coriaceous or subcorky, nearly plane, 

somewhat strigose-tomentose, tawny-rufescent, subzonate, often nodu- 

lose, sometimes wholly resupinate, substance white; pores rather 

large, subrotund, angular or even flexuous, white, in oblique situations 

gaping or lacerated. 

Var. nodulosus. Pilei very small, narrowly refiexed, forming small 

nodules. 

Var. resupinatus. Wholly resupinate or with a narrowly reflexed 
continuous margin. 

Var. interruptus. Interruptedly resupinate or anastomosingly creep- 

ing, marginiess. 

Prostrate trunks of spruce, Picea nigra. Adirondack mountains, 

North Elba and Cascadeville. June and Sept. 

This species is very variable and seems ambiguous between Poly- 

stictus, Deedalea and Trametes. It appears to live through the winter 

and revive again the next season. It is almost corky in texture. 

The pores are at first pure white, but they become whitish or pallid 

with age. 

Polyporus rhodellus, #7. 

Prostrate trunks of hemlock, Abies Canadensis. Adirondack moun- 

tains. Aug. 

This and the two following species belong to the genus Poria of 

Persoon. 

Polyporus marginellus, n. sp. 

Resupinate, effused, forming extensive patches, 1 to 3 lines thick ; 

subiculum distinct, firm, subcinnamon, the extreme growing margin 

white, becoming dark-ferruginous with age; pores at first short, sunk 

in the tomentum of the subiculum, then longer, minute, rotund, often 

oblique, brownish-ferruginous, glaucous within, the dissepiments 

thick, obtuse. 

Dead bark and decorticated trunks of spruce, Abies nigra. North 

Elba. Sept. 

Remarkable for and very distinct by the narrow downy white mar- 

gin that borders the growing plant. 
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Polyporus sulphurellus, 2. sp. 

Resupinate, effused, very thin, following the inequalities of the 

matrix; subiculum and margin downy, white; pores very short, 

minute, rotund, very pale-yellow , often with a slight salmon tint, the 

issepiments obtuse. 

Dead bark of poplar. Catskill mountains. Sept. 

Trametes Pini, Fr. 

Railroad ties. Fishkill. Pine trees. Eastport, Long Island. Aug. 

Merulius aureus, /’. 

Decaying wood of balsam, Abies balsamea. North Elba. Sept. 

In drying, the specimens become orange colored. 

Merulius molluscus, fF’. 

Bark and decorticated wood of spruce. Averyville, Essex county. 

Sept. 
Phlebia vaga, fr. 

Prostrate trunks of acerose trees. North Elba. Sept. 

Phlebia acerina, n. sp. 

Resupinate, effused, irregular, subglabrous beneath, aie margin 

entire ; hymenium dingy cream color, becoming darker with age, the 

folds irregular, obtuse, dentate, subporous. 

Wood and bark of maple, Acer saccharinum. Mechanicville. July. 

Closely related to P. vaga from which it appears to be distinct by 

its entire nearly glabrous margin and less tuberculose or papillate 

hymenium. 
Odontia Pruni, Lasch. 

Dead bark of wild red cherry, Prunus Pennsylvanica. Adirondack 

mountains. Sept. 
Odontia fusca, C. & E. 

Decaying wood of spruce. Averyville. Sept. 

Thelephora scoparia, n. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 20, 21.] 

Incrusting small plants, mosses, etc., here and there emitting 

fascicles of branches, united below, subterete, acuminate or fimbri- 

ately incised, at first. pale or whitish, soon ferruginous brown ; 

hymenium even, pruinose-pubescent ; spores angular, rough, colored, 

.0003 to .0004 in. long. 

Bethlehem and Selkirk. Aug. 
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This has the habit and color of T. laciniata, but it forms tufts of 

branches rather than pilei and the hymenium is even. Sometimes it 

overtops the stems which it incrusts and then it appears stipitate and 

branched above. 
Corticium sulphureum, Fr. 

Prostrate trunks of balsam. North Elba. Sept. 

Corticium rhodellun, n. sp. 
Thin, membranous, adnate; subiculum and fimbriate margin white 

or whitish; hymenium slightly pruinose, rosy-incarnate, bearing 

metuloids .0016 to .002 in. long, .0004 to .00045 broad; spores 

elliptical, naviculoid, .00016 to .0002 in. long. 

Decaying wood. Lyndonville, Orleans county. C. E. Fairman, M.D. 

Specimens have also been found growing on the bark of poplar and 

communicated to me by Vr. T. G. Gentry of Philadelphia. 

The species differs from 0. carneum B. & C. in its brighter color 

and in the even, not rimose, hymenium. From C. roseum Pers. it is 

distinct by the presence of metuloids and its smaller spores. It 

belongs to the genus Peniophora of Cooke. 

Corticium subincarnatum, n. sp. 
Effused, thin, pale-yellow, soon subincarnate, even, pruinose-pul- 

verulent, the broad scarcely determinate margin sulphur yellow; 

_ spores elliptical, minute, .00016 in. long, .00008 broad. 

Decorticated wood of spruce. North Elba. Sept. 

Hymenochete abnormis, n. sp. 
[Piate 1. Figs. 13-16,] 

Pileus effuso-reflexed, coriaceous or subcorky, about six lines broad, 

generally imbricated and wavy or complicate, tomentose, obscurely 

zonate, sometimes tuberculate or uneven, blackish; hymenium cin- 

ereous, pruinose, setulose with pale-ferruginous blunt set«; spores 

oblong, colorless, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

Decaying wood of spruce in wet places. Adirondack mountains. 

Sept. 

Remarkable for the colored but unusually blunt and subcylindrical 

setze of the hymenium. These are sometimes paler above and some- 

times slightly rough. . 

Pistillaria viticola, n. sp. 
(Plate 2. Figs. 26-27.] 

Club ovoid or obovoid, obtuse, glabrous, white, about equal to or 

only half as long as the stem; stem cylindrical or slightly tapering 

upward, glabrous, .5 to.75 line long, white; spores elliptical, .00025 to 

-0003 in. long. 

Dead stems of grape vine, Vitis estivalis. Ellenville, Ulster county. 
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Pistillaria alnicola, n. sp. 

[Plate 32. Figs. 22-24.] 

Club ovate or oblong, obtuse, sometimes compressed or irregular, 

one to two lines high, sessile or with a very short stem-like base, 

erumpent, glabrous, varying in color from brownish-ochre to bay-red,; 

whitish and spongy within; basidia with four sterigmata; spores 

ovate, pointed at one end, .0004 to .0006 in. long, .00025 to .0003 

broad. 

Dead branches of alder, Alnus incana. Adirondack mountains. 
Cascadeville. Sept. 

Mitremyces lutescens, Schw. 

Shaded banks. Ellenville. July. This is considered by Dr. G. 

Massee to be synonymous with Calostoma cinnabarina, Desf. 

Geaster fornicatus, Fr. 

Gouverneur, St. Lawrence county. Mrs. £. C. Anthony. 
The specimens have numerous rays and belong to var. multifidus. 

Mrs. A. also sends from the same locality a specimen of G. mammosus, 

Chev. 
Phyllosticta Negundinis, Sacc. & Speg. 

Living leaves of box elder, Negundo aceroides. Patchogue. Aug. 

Phyllosticta serotina, Cke. 

Living leaves of wild black cherry, Prunus serotina. Manor, Long 

Island. Aug. The wild black cherry is very common in the eastern 

part of Long Island, and its leaves are often spotted by this fungus. 

Its branches also are frequently attacked by Plowrightia morbosa, the 

fungus that causes the “black knot,” although in the northern and 

eastern parts of the State this tree is almost entirely exempt from the 
attacks of this fungus. 

Phyllosticta Hibisci, n. sp. 

Spots suborbicular, whitish or reddish-gray, with a narrow brown 

border, 2 to 4 lines broad; perithecia minute, .004 in. broad, epiphyl- 
lous, black; spores oblong, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .00012 to .00015 

broad, usually with one or two nuclei; sporophores simple or branched, 

.0004 to .0008 in. long. 

Living leaves of swamp rose mallow, Hibiscus moscheutos. East- 
port and Patchogue. Aug. 

Phoma Libertiana, Speg. & Roum. 

Corticated branches of hemlock, Abies Canadensis. Sandlake. Aug. 
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Diplodia Dulcamare, ck. 

Dead stems of bittersweet, Solamun dulcamara. Sandlake. Aug. 

The spores are at first simple, and in this condition the fungus 

might be referred to the genus Spheropsis. 

Hendersonia Mali, Thum. 

Living leaves of apple tree. Phcenicia, Ulster county. Sept. In 

our specimens the perithecia are rather smaller than in the type. 

Septoria Trichostematis, n. sp. 

Spots mostly large, but one or two on a leaf, brownish-gray, 

generally with a broad purplish margin; perithecia epiphyllous, 

minute, .003 to .004 in. broad, black; spores bacillary, slender, 

straight or curved, .0012 to .0016 in. long. 

Living leaves of blue curls, Trichostema dichotomum. Manor. Aug. 

Sacidium lignarium, n. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, scattered or aggregated, thin, membranous, 

clypeate, astomous, quadrangular or pentangular, black, easily separ- 

able from the matrix; spores minute, oblong, colorless or faintly 

colored, .00016 in. long, .00008 broad. 

Bottom of a basswood barrel in acellar. Flatbush, Long Island. 

April. Rev. J. L. Zabriskie. 

Apospheeria aranea, n. sp. 

Perithecia scattered or gregarious, superficial, astomous, subglo- 

bose, submembranous, rupturing irregularly, black, involved in and 

generally seated on pale webby filaments ; spores .00012 to .00016 in. 

long, about .0001 broad. 

With the preceding. Zabriskie. 

Vermicularia truncata, Schw. 

Old bean pods. Menands. Oct. 

Vermicularia Wallrothii, Sacc. 

Kind of squash, Cucurbita melopepo. Menands. Sept. 

Dinemasporium hispidulum, Sacc. 

Dead wood of Viburnum dentatum. West Albany. May. 

Gloeosporium lagenarium, Sacc. & Roum. 

Rind of squash, Cucurbita melopepo. Menands. Nov. 

Gloeosporium Physalospore, Car. 

Ripening grapes. Menands. Oct. 
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Gloeosporium irregulare, n. sp. . 

Spots large, irregular, generally but one or two on a leaflet, brown 

or reddish-brown ; acervuli numerous, hypophyllous, minute ; spores 

elliptical, obtuse, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad, oozing 

out and forming minute subglobose pale or whitish masses. 

Living leaves of ash trees, Fraxinus Americana. Menands. June. 

In the locality mentioned, this fungus has appeared on several 

trees two years in succession. In some instances nearly all the 

leaves are affected by it, and in consequence the foliage appears 

badly blighted and injured as if by fire. 

Melanconium Tilie, n. sp. 

Heaps subcutaneous, minute, scarcely elevating the epidermis ; 

spores ovate or subelliptical, involved in mucus, black, .0009 to .0011 

in. long, .0007 to .0008 broad, oozing out and forming small black 

dot-like stains on the matrix. 

Dead branches of basswood, Tilia Americana. Mechanicville. July. 
This species may be easily recognized by its minute heaps, small 

spore stains, and by having its spores involved in mucus. 

Melanconium foliicolum, n. sp. 

Spots orbicular, brown or reddish-brown, surrounded by a narrow 

darker border ; heaps hypophyllous, minute, black ; spores elliptical, 

slightly colored, .0004 to .0005 in. long, about .0003 broad. 

Dead spots on living leaves of sassafras. Manor. Aug. 

Ustilago Osmunde, Pk. 

Living fronds of royal fern, Osmunda regalis. Knox, Albany 

county. July. 

The fungus attacks the apical part of sterile fronds and thickens 

and distorts the frond tissues. The fresh specimens show that it is 

scarcely a good Ustilago, inasmuch as the spores appear to be borne 

at the surface, and not to be deeply seated as in genuine species. Its 

true affinity is not yet clear. The margin of the affected part of the 

frond is sometimes whitened by minute fungous filaments. The 

spores are globose, reddish-brown, slightly rough, .0004 to .0005 in. 

in diameter. Probably it is an aberrant Uredo. 

Synchytrium aureum, Schreet. 
Living leaves and petioles of strawberry, Fragaria Virginiana. 

Sandlake. June. 

Peronospora sordida, Berk. 

Living leaves of figwort, Scrophularia nodosa vy. Marilandica. Kunow- 

ersville, Albany county. July. 
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Monilia effusa, n. sp. 

Patches at first small, soon confluent and widely effused, thin, pul- 

verulent, pale tawny or ochraceous ; hyphe hyaline, septate, spores 

catenulate, limoniform, apiculate at one or both ends, .0006 to .0007 

in. long, .0004 to .0005 broad. 

Decaying wood. Jayville, St. Lawrence county. July. 

From I. aurea it differs in its smaller spores and more effused mode 

of growth. 
Monilia aurantiaca, Peck & Sacc. 

Tufts pulvinate, superficial, rather compact, soon fragile, velvety- 

pulveraceous, 1 to 6 lines in diameter, sometimes confluent, orange- 

salmon color; hyphe radiating, .0004 to .0005 in. broad, irregularly 

branched, septate as well as the branches, the joints at length sepa- 

rating; spores heteromorphous, at first globose or elliptical, .0004 to 

.0005 in. broad, or .0007 in. long, .0004 broad, then sublimoniform, 

forming rather long chains, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0003 to .00035 

broad, the chains often branched. 

Dead bark of Ailanthus glandulosus. Manor, L.I. Aug. 

Related to WZ. aureofulva and WM. sitophila, but distinct in the color 

of the tufts and in the form and size of the spores. 

Rhopalomyces Cucurbitarum, 2. & RB. 

Flowers and fruit of squash. Menands. Aug. 

Aspergillus fimetarius, 2. sp. 

White; sterile hyphe creeping, fertile erect, simple, septate, slightly 

enlarged at the apex; basidia oblong or subcylindrical, pointed at the 

apex, .0005 to .0006 in. long; spores globose, .00016 to .0002 in. long. 

Excrement of deer. Adirondack mountains. July. 

The species is very closely allied to A. candidus, but is distinguished 

by its septate hyphe, larger spores and different habitat. 

Rhinotrichum ramosissimum, B. & C. 

Decaying oak wood and bark; also on maple wood. Menands and 

Selkirk. Aug. 

Our specimens agree with the description of R. Curtisii in the char- 

acter of the terminal joints of the hyphe, but in color and spore char- 

acter they correspond better with the description of R. ramosissimum. 

Virgaria hydnicola, 2. sp. 

Hyphe minute, forked or ternately divided, brownish, the ramuli 

subulate, slightly divergent; spores globose, minute, .0001 to .00015 

in. broad. 

eee 
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On a white resupinate Hydnum to which it imparts a smoky brown 

color. North Elba. Sept. 

Fusicladium fasciculatum, C. & E. 

Living leaves of ipecac spurge, Euphorbia Ipecacuanha. Manor. Aug. 

Septonema breviusculum, B. & C. 

Bark of living maple, Acer saccharinum. Menands and Knowers- 

ville. May and June. This fungus forms a thin black crust over the 

bark. 
Cercospora Epilobii, Schnd. 

Living leaves of willow herb, Epilobium angustifolium. Harrisville 

and Jayville. July. 

Cercospora Resedee, Fckl. 

Living or languishing leaves of mignonette, Reseda odorata. Menands. 

Aug. and Sept. 
On living leaves the spots are whitish or grayish, but on dead 

leaves they often become blackish. 

Cercospora rhuina, C. & E. 

Living leaves of dwarf sumac, Rhus copallina. Manor. Aug. 

Our specimens differ from the type in having the spots blackish 

and may be designated as variety nigromaculans. 

Sporocybe cellare, n. sp. 

Stems .04 to .07 in. long, cylindrical or tapering upward from an 

enlarged or subbulbous base, straight, blackish-brown, composed of 

densely compacted filaments except on the surface, capitulum broader 

than the stem, tawny-brown; spores very numerous, globose, colored, 

.0002 to .00025 in. broad. 
On a barrel in a cellar. Flatbush. March, Zabriskie. 

It differs from S. bulbosa Schw. In the character of the spores. 

Helicomyces roseus, Lk. 

Dead bark of poplar, Populus tremuloides. Adirondack mountains. 

Sept. 
Tubercularia fungicola, x. sp. 

Tubercles minute, scattered, subglobose, .007 to .014 in. broad, 

orange colored; spores oblong or subfusiform, hyaline, straight or 

slightly curved, .0004 to .0006 in. long, .00012 broad. 

On old Hypoxylon coccineum. Knowersville. May. 

5 
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Tuberculina persicina, Sacc. 

Parasitic on the Aicidium of Clematis Virginiana. Near Lowville, 

Lewis county. July. 

This is apparently a very rare fungus in this State. 

Ombrophila albiceps, x. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 1-5.] 

Pileus hemispherical or convex, tough, whitish or sometimes with a 

faint incarnate tinge, 2 to 4 lines broad; stem equal or slightly thick- 

ened at the base, tough, stuffed, appearing as if externally coated with 

gluten in wet weather, pallid or reddish-brown, 4 to 8 lines long, 1 to 

1.5 lines thick; asci narrow, cylindrical, paraphysate, 8-spored, .0016: 

to .002 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad; spores ‘minute, elliptical, .0002 

in. long, .00012 broad. 

Decaying wood of deciduous trees. North Elba. Sept. 

This is a very distinct species, easily separated from its allies by its 

peculiar colors and its external resemblance to species of Leotia. 

The central pith of the stem is accurately limited and sometimes in 

drying the stem becomes hollow. 

Peziza scubalonta, C. & G. 
Cow dung. North Elba. Sept. In the dried specimens the 

hymenium sometimes becomes rimose or perforated by contraction, 

Peziza hinnulea, B. & Br. 

Burnt ground. Menands. Aug. 

Calloria acanthostigma, Fr. 

Decorticated wood of deciduous trees. Adirondack mountains. Aug. 

Valsa coronata, Fr. 
Dead bark of maple, Acer saccharinum. Catskill mountains. Sept. 

Anthostoma turgidum, Wits. 

Dead bark of beech, Fagus ferruginea. Selkirk. Aug. 

Anthostomella limitata, Sace. 

Dead stems and branches of swamp honeysuckle, Lonicera oblongi- 

folia. Knox. July. 

Nummularia repanda, Fr. 

Dead branches and trunks of mountain ash, Pyrus Americana. 

North Elba. Sept. 

Externally this species resembles N. discreta, but it may be distin- 

guished by its larger size dentate-lacerated margin of the stroma and 

ovate spores. 
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Cheetospheeria longipila, n. sp. 

Perithecia very small, gregarious, black, seated on or involved in a 

subiculum of very long, slender, webby, cinereous or grayish-brown 

filaments ; asci oblanceolate, the sporiferous part .0016 in. long, .0005 
broad ; spores crowded or biseriate, straight, .0004 to .0005 in. long, 

.0002 to .00025 broad, triseptate, the two intermediate cells colored, 

the terminal ones hyaline. 

Old barrel inacellar. Flatbush. March. Zabriskie. 

This is related to C. pheostroma and C. pheostromoides, but it differs 

from both in its paler subiculum and shorter straight spores. 

Celidium stictarum, Tul. 
Receptacles of lungwort lichen, Sticta pulmonaria. Catskill and 

Adirondack mountains, also in Sandlake. The fungus blackens the 

surface of the apothecia and thus makes the affected ones easily 

recognizable. 
Micrococcus prodigiosus, Cohn. 

Stale bread in damp places. Menands. Aug. 

(D.) 
REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

Proserpinaca pectinacea, Lam. 

Manor, L. I. Aug. In the State Flora, Vol. 1, p. 241, Dr. Torrey 

admits this plant on the authority of Dr. Douglas, and says that “it 

will very probably yet be found on Long Island.” It was found, with 

Ammannia humilis, growing on the shores of a pond about half a mile 

Northwest of Manor. It is a very rare species. 

Lonicera oblongifolia, Hook. 

Tamarack swamp near Knox. Some of the plants in this locality 

produce united berries, others have them nearly distinct. 

Valerianella Woodsiana, Walp. var. patellaria, Gr. 

Alluvial meadows along the Chenango river. Oxford. Coville. 

Solidago nemoralis, Ait. 

Elizabethtown, Essex county. A remarkable form with white rays. 

The general hue of the panicles is creamy yellow. 

Rudbeckia hirta, L. 

This is already a pestilent weed in some parts of the State. In 

some meadows it has become as plentiful as the white or ox eye daisy. 

A double flowered form, probably from Marion, Wayne county, was 

communicated by Mrs. E. G. Britton. 
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Coreopsis trichosperma, Mz. var. tenuiloba, Gr. 
Near Eastport and Patchogue. Aug. In the Synoptical Flora this 

variety is attributed to peat bogs in Indiana and [linois, but either it 

or a very closely allied form occurs on Long Island. The leaves and 

their divisions are linear and entire or merely hispidulous-serrulate. 

The awns of the achenia are variable. 

Rhododendron Rhodora, Don. 

Sam’s Point, Ulster county. July. This locality for one of our 
rare plants was first made known by the late C. F. Austin. 

Polemonium ceruleum, L. 

Abundant in alder swamps and bogs in McDonough and Preston, 

Chenango county. Coville. 

Celtis occidentalis, L. 

Banks of Black river near Lowville. This is a form having the 

leaves variegated with pale greenish yellow angular spots or blotches. 

The blackberry, Rubus villosus, and the red raspberry, Rubus strigosus, 

occasionally occur with variegated foliage. 

Arceuthobium pusillum, Pk. 

Black spruce in Preston, Plymouth and German, Chenango county. 

Coville. 
Betula glandulosa, Wz. 

Abundant in a tamardck swamp between Lake Bonaparte and 

Harrisville. The shrubs are four to six feet high, and by their size 

the pale lower surface of the leaves and the longer fertile aments 

they appear to connect with B. pumila. But the branches are somewhat 

glandular dotted and for this reason the plants are referable to 

B. glandulosa. 
Sagittaria graminea, Uz. 

Abundant about Lake Geneganslet in McDonough. Coville. 

Epipactis Helleborine, Craniz, var. viridens, Irm. 

This rare orchidaceous plant which was discovered near Syracuse a 

few years ago and subsequently near Buffalo, has now been detected 

in a third locality near Otisco, Onondaga county, by Dr. W.W. Munson. 

Trillium grandifiorum, Salisb., var. variegatum, Pk. 

Additional specimens sent by Mrs. Goodrich show a great varia- 

tion in the coloring of the flowers. In one specimen two petals had a 

narrow green dash in the center, the other one was wholly white. In 
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another specimen the central green line is replaced by a row of green 

spots. Two specimens have the petals almost wholly green, the 

extreme apex and adjacent margins only being white. Between these 

extremes all degrees of variation in the extent of the green coloring 

exist. The plants grew in abundance, about a hundred specimens 

having been found. Mrs. G. adds in an accompanying note that two 

~ specimens were found in which not only the petals but also the sepals 

were whelly white. 

Eleocharis quadrangulata, &. Br. 

Lake Neahtowantah, near Fulton, Oswego county. Coville. 

Paspalum setaceum, Wz. 

A form was found near Manor, often having two spikes from the 

upper sheath. 
Equisetum variegatum, Schl. 

Greene, Chenango county, Coville. Also near Lerayville, Jefferson 

county. 
Equisetum palustre, L. 

Banks of the railroad near Lake Bonaparte, Lewis county. Some- 

times two or three fertile stems spring from the same root. 

Tricholoma transmutans, Pk. 

Common in spruce and balsam groves in North Elba, where it is 

associated with Z. imbricatum and T. vaccinum, which it resembles in 

color, and in its farinaceous odor and taste, but from which it is 

readily distinguished by its viscid pileus. It belongs to the group of 

which 7. fulvellum, T. flavobrunneum and T. albrobrunneum are repre- 

sentatives, and, though closely allied to these species, it is quite 

distinct from them. It is an edible species. 

Clitopilus Noveboracensis var. brevis, n. var. 

Pileus abundantly rivulose, plane or slightly depressed, pallid or 

subrufescent and pure white on the margin when moist, wholly white 

or whitish when dry; lamelle slightly decurrent; stem short, about 

one inch long. 
Groves of spruce and balsam. North Elba. Sept. 

This variety manifests a tendency to grow in lines or in ares of 

circles. It is often somewhat cxspitose. The white margin of the 

moist pileus is due to a silky web of interwoven white filaments. 

This with the short stem and less deeply decurrent lamellz separate 

the variety from the typical form. 
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Polyporus cinnabarinus, Jacq. 

The usual habitat of this fungus is wood of deciduous trees, but it 

occasionally océurs on hemlock, Abies Canadensis. 

Polyporus abietinus, fr. var. irpiciformis n. var. 

Resupinate, at first orbicular, then often confluent in irregular 

patches, thin, the margin fimbriate, whitish; hymenium pallid, com- 

posed of radiating lamelle gashed into subulate or fimbriate irpici- 

form aculei. 

Bark of balsam, Abies balsamea. North Elba. Sept. 

Some fungi belonging to the Polyporei are very variable and break 

over the generic limits assigned them. The species now under con- 

sideration apparently occurs in four well-marked forms, two pileate 

and two resupinate, one of each belonging to the genus Polyporus, or, 

as some classify it, to Polystictus, and one of each to Irpex, and there- 

fore to the distinct order Hydnei. 

The typical pileate form is very common in | the Adirondack forests 

growing on trunks and branches of spruce, balsam, larch and some- 

times on pine and hemlock. A resupinate form is alsocommon. The 

form known as Jrpex fuscoviolaceus, which is regarded by some myco- 

logists as belonging to this species, is much more rare and has been 

observed by me on spruce only. But I have found it growing on the 

same trunk and in company with P. abietinus, and so closely resem- 

bling it in all respects save in the hymenium that it is difficult to 

believe it a distant species. The hymenium is similar in color to that 

of P. abietinus, but it is composed of radiating lamelle (as in Lenzites), 

which are incised so as to form teeth or aculei as in Irpex. The dis- 

covery of the resupinate variety, now described as var. irpiciformis, 

strengthens the belief in the specific unity of Jrpex fuscoviolaceus 

and Polyporus abvetinus, for here again we have the radiating lamell 

incised into irpiciform teeth, thus showing the structure of the hyme- 

nium to be the same asin J. fuscoviolaceus, and besides this, we have 

& variation in color corresponding to that which occurg in the hyme- 

nium of P. abietinus. For in the resupinate form of P. abietinus the 

color of the hymenium, even in young and growing specimens is often 

much paler than in the typical pileate form, exhibiting scarcely a 

trace of violaceous color, but showing rather a pallid hue with a slight 

suggestion of pale cinnamon. This peculiar color is seen in variety 

irpiciformis and enforces the conclusion that it is not a distinct species 

of Irpex but rather a mere variety of P. abietinus. It indicates a very 

intimate connection between Lenzites among the Agaricini, Polyporus 
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among the polyporei and Irpex among the Hydnei. Such a blending 

,of generic characters in one species is not very assuring to our 

present estimation of generic limits. 

Corticium cinereum /’. var. fumigatum, Thum. 

Dead branches of hickory, Carya alba. Selkirk. June. 

Geoglossum vitellinum, Bres. 

Very abundant and luxuriant in mossy damp ground in the woods 
of North Elba. It was tested for its edible quality and found to be 

good. Its small size would ordinarily make it of but little importance 

as an esculent fungus, but this objection to it is in great measure 

obviated when it occurs in great profusion. It maintains the irreg- 

ular character of the species even when growing luxuriantly. 

(E.) 

NEW YORK SPECIES OF CLITOPILUS. 

Clitopilus, /’. 

Stem fleshy or fibrous, diffused above into the pileus, of which the 

margin is at first involute. Hymenophore continuous with the stem. 

Lamalle equally attenuated behind and subdecurrent, neither sepa- 

rating nor sinuate. 

Terrestrial, often strong smelling, the pileus more or less depressed 

or umbilicate, the umbilicus similarly colored. 

This genus belongs to the rosy or pink-spored series, and corres- 

ponds to Clitocybe in the white-spored series. It is separated from 

Eccilia by its fleshy stem, and from Entoloma by its adnate or decur- 

rent lamelle. The species are less numerous than those of Clitocybe, 

and some are separable from that genus by a slight difference in the 

color of the spores only. The spores of most of the species have the 

usual flesh-colored hue of the series Hyporhodii, but in two species 

they are more highly colored, exhibiting a rosy-red hue, while in a 

few species they are very pale, barely tinted with flesh color when 

caught on white paper. If caught on black or brown paper they 

appear sordid or whitish, and the species might then be sought in the 

genus Clitocybe. The spores of different species vary also in size and 

shape, thus furnishing important specific characters. Some of the 

species are edible, others are bitter and unpleasant in flavor. A fari- 

- naceous odor is observable in several species, and this is sometimes 

accompanied by a bitter taste. Most authors follow Fries in the 
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arrangement of the species, dividing them into two groups, the 

Orcelli, distinguished by deeply decurrent lamelle and an irregular, 

scarcely hygrophanous pileus, with the margin at first flocculose; and 

Sericelli, distinguished by adnate or slightly decurrent lamellz, and a 

regular silky or hygrophanous-silky pileus with a naked margin. This 

arrangement is not strictly applicable to some of our species. C.abor- 

tivus, C. erythrosporus and C. Noveboracensis have the lamelle deeply 

decurrent in some individuals, adnate or slightly decurrent in others, 

and therefore the same species might be sought in both groups. For 

this reason, the primary grouping of our species has been made to 

depend on the variation in the spore colors. By far the greater 

number of our species appear to be peculiar to this country, only two 

of them occurring also in Europe. 

Synopsis OF THE SPECIES. 

Spores and mature lamelle flesh-colored................... 1 

Spores and mature lamelle rosy-red......... 1 So. aha Seta ye 9 

spores ‘very pale fiesh-colored, «5. <j... eee ens > a0 see 10 

i lend ByeTOphanons, -).\... jiesiareesinsvire oink see x Pe a 8 

t.\ Bilous riot, bygrophanous, .ajidi.-e seinikigs sel mcdnt «a oe eo 2 
2 Pileusieray or erayish-brOwit..caisjeim 2)- pnreinn.otn ciesie ee ee 5 

2. tleus some, other colors. /2aes ss pip) wise a erein i. X25 3 

aot ees white or whitish... ..5 c's ahi 2 sys e<'e\)- sats, <n i 

anvbabeus, pare tan-color \. \.. <<: sles tain pine ainisis nia siainiaps C. pascuensis. 

£4 Pileusfirm, dry, pruinate, oi..6 0,6)... 070-26 orn enn ee C. prunulus. 

4, Pileus soft, slightly viscid when moist............ C. Orcella. 

5. Pileus large, more than 1.5 in. broad ............., C. abortivus. 

&. .Pilens small, less.than 1.5.ing broad ¢q.-<te <0.) civieuein's + o> wills 6 

GS ONOrNs: AVOD, 3 \6\2s/s.5> 5 Aue © Genesee akeee C. unitinetus. 

GC. SDOLOR RD OTLAR SS... » ») «-<ialstein nie besa g ce tele pate a aint eee 7 

7. Stem longer than the width of the zoneless pileus...-. C. albogriseus. 

7. Stem shorter than the width of the commonly 

ZOBALS PIOUS soviet s+ x\s.cic pees <.c seca eee eit s C. micropus. 

8. Pileus) brown;or grayish brown’... ~-'scise.2.> -/--- C. subvilis. 

8. Pileus white or yellowish-white .............. C. Woodianus. 

9. Stem colored like the pileus................. C. erythrosporus. 

9. Stem white, paler than the pileus................ C. conissans. 

LO. CPileiis Gye ote.) 3 5. hss salehete a2 je invecete bela eet laren «cee 11 

10. > Pilens-tiyalose 12.2 6, « domi, b eee C. Noveboracensis. 

11-5 Stems emspitose; solid... :\...\: gis). 4. ieee AEN Se ee C. cespitosus. 
11. Stems not cespitose, hollow .............+4-- C. Seymourianus. 
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Spores flesh-colored. 

a. Spores even. 

Clitopilus prunulus. Scop. 

Pium Curropiuvs. 

Pileus fleshy, compact, at first convex and regular, then repand, dry, 

pruinate, white or cinereous white, flesh white, unchangeable, with a 

pleasant farinaceous odor; lamella deeply decurrent, subdistant, 

flesh-colored ; stem solid, naked, striate, white ; spores subelliptical, 

pointed at each end, .0004 to .00045 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

Pileus 1.5 to 3 in. broad, stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 4 lines thick. 

Woods. Albany, Rensselaer and Saratoga counties. 

Not abundant, but edible and said to be delicious and one of the 

best of the esculent species. 

Clitopilus Orcella, Bull. 

Pileus fleshy, soft, plane or slightly depressed, often irregular, even 

when young, slightly silky, somewhat viscid when moist, white or yellow- 

ish-white, flesh white, taste and odor farinaceous ; lamelle deeply 

decurrent, close, whitish, then flesh-colored ; stem short, solid, floccu- 

lose, often eccentric, thickened above, white ; spores elliptical, .00035 

to .0004 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Generally a little smaller than the preceding species, softer and 

more irregular, but so closely allied that by some it is considered a 

mere variety of it. It is said to be edible and of a delicate flavor. It 

occurs in wet weather in pastures and open places. Rensselaer 

county. 
Clitopilus pascuensis, Pk. 

Pasture CLiToPiLus. 

Pileus fleshy, compact, centrally depressed, glabrous, reddish or pale- 

alutaceous, the cuticle of the disk cracking into minute areas; lamelle 

rather narrow, close, decurrent, whitish, becoming flesh-colored ; 

stem short equal or tapering downward, solid, glabrous, colored like 

the pileus; spores subellipitical, pale incarnate, .0003 to .0004 in. 

long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad ; stem 8 to 18 lines long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Pastures. Saratoga county. 

The species is related to C. prunulus from which it is distinct by its 

shorter, paler spores, its glabrous pileus rimose-areolate on the disk, 

and tinged with red or alutaceous and by its paler lamelle. From 

C. pseudo-orcella it differs in its glabrous pileus with no silky luster 

6 
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and in its closer lamelle. Its odor is obsolete but it has a farinaceous 

flavor. It is probably esculent, but has not been found in sufficient 
quantity to afford a test of qualities. 

Clitopilus unitinctus, Pk. 

OnzE-cOLORED CLITOPILUS. 
Pileus thin, submembranous, flexible, convex or nearly plane, 

centrally depressed or umbilicate, glabrous, subshining, often con- 

centrically rivulous, grayish or grayish-brown, flesh whitish or 

grayish-white, odor obsolete, taste mild ; lamelle narrow, moderately 

close, adnate or slightly decurrent, colored like the pileus; stem slender, 

straight or flexuous, subtenacious, equal, slightly pruinose, grayish- 

brown, with a close white mycelioid tomentum at the base and white 

root-like fibres of mycelium penetrating the soil; spores elliptical, 

.0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Var. albidus. Whitish or grayish-white, not rivulose; lamelle 

broader; spores brownish flesh-color. 

Pileus 6 to 16 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 line thick. 

Woods of pine or balsam. Albany and Essex counties. Autumn. 

The variety is a little paler than the typical form, with lamelle a 

little broader, but is probably not specifically distinct. The species 

is apparently closely related to C. cicatrisatus but differs in color. 

The pileus is somewhat silky-shining and is often wavy on the margin. 

b. Spores angular or irregular. 

1. Pileus not hygrophanous. 

Clitopilus abortivus, B. & C. 

AxsortivE CLITOPILUS. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex or nearly plane, regular or irregular, dry, 

clothed with a minute silky tomentum, becoming smooth with age, gray 

or grayish-brown, flesh white, taste and odor subfarinaceous; lamelle 

thin, close, slightly or deeply decurrent, at first whitish or pale-gray, 

then flesh-colored; stem nearly equal, solid, minutely flocculose, some- 

times fibrous-striated, colored like or paler than the pileus; spores 

irregular, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .00025 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Ground and old prostrate trunks of trees in woods and open places. 

_ Rensselaer, Lewis and Albany counties. August and September. 

This species is, in our State, the most abundant one of the genus. 

It is commonly gregarious, but it is also scattered and cespitose. 

Frequently it fails to develop properly, and then forms irregular or 

subglobose fleshy whitish masses similar to those sometimes formed 
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by Armillaria mellea. These generally oceur in company with the 
normal form and apparently under the same conditions of soil, moist- 

ure and temperature. They are suggestive of the name of the species. 

Our plant is related to C. popinalis, from which it is distinguished by 

its firmer less glabrous unspotted pileus, paler flesh and larger spores. 

C. popinalis var. firmatus is more closely allied by its compact texture, 

but its spotted pileus and umber-brown color both without and within 

easily distinguish it. Our species has been found to be edible, but 

its flavor is scarcely as agreeable as that of some other species. 

Clitopilus albogriseus, Pk. 

Patz-GRay CLiToPiLus. 

Pileus firm, convex or slightly depressed, glabrous, pale-gray, odor 

farinaceous; lamellze moderately close, adnate or slightly decurrent, 

grayish, then flesh-colored; stem solid, colored like the pileus; spores 

angular or irregular, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0003 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick 

Woods. Adirondack mountains. August. 

Clitopilus micropus, Pb. 

SHORT-STEMMED CLITOPILUS. 

Pileus thin, fragile, convex or centrally depressed, umbilicate, silky, 

gray, usually with one or two narrow zones on the margin, odor farina- 
ceous; lamelle narrow, close, adnate or slightly decurrent, gray, 

becoming flesh-colored; stem short, solid, slightly thickened at the 

top, pruinose, gray, with a white mycelium at the base; spores angular 

or irregular, .0004 in. long, .00025 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 8 to 10 lines long, 1 line thick. 

Thin woods. Essex and Rensselaer counties. Aug. 

This species is closely allied to the preceding one, but may be sepa- 

rated from it by its short stem and silky umbilicate subzonate pileus. 

Both species are rare and have been observed only in wet, rainy 

weather. 
2. Pileus hygrophanous. 

Clitopilus subvilis, Pk. 

WortHiess CLITOPILUS, 

Pileus thin, centrally depressed or umbilicate, with the margin 
decurved, hygrophanous, dark-brown and striatulate on the margin when 

moist, grayish-brown and silky-shining when dry, taste farinaceous; 

lamellz subdistant, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish when young, 

then flesh-colored; stem slender, brittle, rather long, stuffed or hollow, 
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glabrous, colored like the pileus or a little paler; spores angular, 

-0003 to .0004 in. long. 

Pileus 8 to 15 lines broad, stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 
Damp soil in thin woods. Albany county. October. 

The species is allied to C. vilis, from which it is separated by its 

silky-shining pileus subdistant lamelle and farinaceous taste. 

Clitopilus Woodianus, Pk. 

Woops Cuiropiuvs. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, umbilicate or centrally depressed, 

hygrophaneous; striatulate, on the margin when moist, whitish or yel- 

lowish-white and shining when dry, the margin often wavy or flexuous; 

lamellze close, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish, then flesh-colored; 

stem equal, flexuous, shining, solid, colored like the pileus; es sub- 

globose, angular, .00025 to .0003 in. long. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 2 lines thick. 

Ground and decayed prostrate trunks in woods. Lewis county. 

September. 

This species is perhaps too closely allied to the preceding, but it 

may easily be separated by its paler color, closer lamelle and solid 

stem, though this is sometimes hollow from the erosion of insects. In 

color it resembles Entoloma Grayanum, but it is a much more slender 

species with a different mode of attachment to the lamelle. 

Spores rosy-red. 

Clitopilus erythrosporus; Pk. 

ReEp-sporRED CLITOPILUS. 

Pileus thin, hemispherical or strongly convex, glabrous or merely 

pruinose, pinkish-gray, flesh whitish tinged with pink, taste farina- 

ceous, lamelle narrow, crowded, arcuate, deeply decurrent, colored 

like the pileus; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, hollow, 

slightly pruinose at the top, colored like the pileus; spores elliptical, 

.0002 in. long, .00012 to .00016 broad. 
Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Decayed wood and (@mong fallen leaves in woods. Albany and 

Ulster counties. September and October. 

The species is easily recognized by its peculiar uniform color, its 

narrow, crowded and generally very decurrent lamelle and by its 

bright rosy-red spores. Sometimes individuals occur in which the 

lamelle are less decurrent. 
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Clitopilus conissans, Pk. 

Doustep C.rrorinvs. 

Pileus thin, convex, glabrous, pale-alutaceous, often dusted by the 

copious spores; lamelle close, adnate, reddish-brown; stem slender, 

brittle, hollow, czspitose, white; spores narrowly elliptical, .0003 in. 

long, .00016 broad, 
Pilus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

Base of an apple tree. Catskill mountains. September. 

Remarkable for the copious bright rosy-red spores which are some- 

times so thickly dusted over the lower pilei of a tuft as to conceal 

their real color. The species is very rare. 

Spores very pale flesh-colored, merely tinted. 

Clitopilus ceespitosus, Ph. 

Turrep CLrropPi.vs. 

Pileus at first convex, firm, nearly regular, shining, white, then 

nearly plane, fragile, often irregular or eccentric, glabrous but with a 

slight silky lustre, even, whitish, flesh white, taste mild; lamelle nar- 

row, thin, crowded, often forked, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish, 

becoming dingy or brownish-pink; stems cespitose, solid, silky-fibril- 

lose, slightly mealy at the top, white; spores .0002 in. long, .00016 

broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Thin woods and pastures. Ulster county. Sept. 
This is a large, fine species, very distinct by its caspitose habit, 

white color and very pale sordid-tinted spores. But for the color of 

these the plant might easily be taken for a species of Clitocybe. The 

tufts sometimes form long rows. 

Clitopilus Noveboracensis, Pk. 

New Yore Cutroriuuvs. 

Pileus thin, convex, then expanded or slightly depressed, dingy white 

rimose-areolate or concentrically rivulose, sometimes obscurely zonate, 

odor farinaceous, taste bitter; lamelle narrow, close, deeply decurrent, 

some of them forked, white, becoming dingy, tinged with yellow or 

flesh-color; stem equal, solid, colored like the pileus, the mycelium 

white, often forming white branching root-like fibres; spores globose 

.00016 to .0002 in. broad. 

Var. brevis. Margin of the pileus, in the moist plant, pure white; 

lamelle adnate or slightly decurrent; stem short. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 3 lines thick. 
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Woods and pastures. Adirondack mountains, Albany and Rensse- 
laer counties. August to October. 

The plant is gregarious or cxspitose. Sometimes, especially in the 

variety, it grows in lines or ares of circles. The margin is often 

undulated, and in the variety it is, when fresh and moist, clothed with 

a film of interwoven webby white fibrils which give it a peculiar 

appearance, and if the spore characters are neglected it might be mis- 
taken for Clitocybe phyllophila. The disk is often tinged with reddish- 

yellow or rusty hues when moist and its rivulose character is then 

more distinct. A farinaceous odor is generally present, especially in 

the broken or bruised plant, but its taste is bitter and unpleasant. 

Sometimes bruises of the fresh plant manifest a tendency to assume 

a smoky-brown or blackish color, The base of the stem is sometimes 

clothed with a white mycelioid tomentum. The species is apparently 

closely allied to C. concentricus, Gill., of which the lamelle are said to 

be cinereous or reddish-cinereous, and the spores of a dirty rosy hue. 

Clitopilus Seymourianus, Pk. 

Srymour’s CurroPi.us. 

Pileus fleshy, thin, broadly convex or slightly depressed, even, 

pruinose, whitish with a dark lilac tinge, sometimes lobed and eccentric; 

lamelle narrow, crowded, decurrent, some of them forked at the base, 

whitish with a pale flesh-colored tint; stem equal, silky-fibrillose, 

hollow; spores minute, globose or nearly so, .00014 to .00016 in. long. 

Pileus 1 to 2.5 iv. broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 in. long, 3 to 4 lines thick. 

Woods. Lewis county. September. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1. 

TRICHOLOMA suBACcUTUM, Peck. 

. An immature plant. 

. A mature plant. 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem. 

. Transverse section of a stem. 

. Four spores x 400. 

CANTHARELLUS ROSELLUS, Peck. 

. Two mature plants. 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem, 

. Four spores x 400. 

CuiTocyBE meEpiA, Peck. 

. Animmature plant. 

. A mature plant. 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem. 

. Four spores x 400. 

HymeEnocH2TE apnormis, Peck. 

. Piece of spruce wood bearing eight plants. 

. A plant enlarged. 

. A seta from the hymenium x 400. 

. Four spores x 400. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2. 

OMBROPHILA ALBICEPS, Peck. 

. Piece of wood bearing four plants, 

. A plant enlarged. 

. A dried plant enlarged. 

. An ascus with its spores and a paraphysis x 400. 

Four spores x 400. 

Navcortia scrrpicoua, Peck. 

. An immature plant. 

. A mature plant. 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem. 

. Transverse section of a stem. 
. Four spores x 400. 

GALERA RUFIPES, Peck. 

. A moist plant. 

. A dry plant. 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem. 

. Transverse section of a stem. 

. Four spores x 400. 

TRICHOLOMA sILvATIcuM, Peck. 

. A small umbonate plant. 

. A larger plant without an umbo. 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem. 

. Four spores x 400. 

THELEPHORA SCOPARIA, Peck. 

. Three plants attached to different matrices. 

. Four spores x 400. 

PIsTILLARIA ALNICOLA, Peck. 

. Piece of bark of alder bearing four plants. 

. A plant and its matrix enlarged. 

. Four spores x 400. 

PIsTILLARIA viTIcoLA, Peck. 

. Fragment of grape vine bearing six plants. 

. A plant enlarged. 

. Four spores x 400. 
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To the Honorable the Regents of the University of the State of 
New York: ‘ 

GENTLEMEN.—I have the honor of communicating to you the 
following report: 

Specimens of plants for the State Herbarium have been col- 
lected by the Botanist during the past season in the counties of 
Albany, Broome, Clinton, Columbia, Essex, Franklin, Greene, 

Kings, Oneida, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Schenectady, St. Lawrence, 

Suffolk, Ulster and Washington. 
Specimens contributed by correspondents were collected in the 

counties of Essex, Onondaga, Orleans, Queens, Schoharie and ~ 

Tompkins. 
Specimens representing 229 species of plants have been added 

to the Herbarium during the past year, of which 207 were collected 
by the Botanist and 21 were contributed. Of the former, 84 are 
new to the Herbarium ; of the latter, 21. The number of species 
represented in the Herbarium has therefore been increased by 
105. Among these are 37 species of fungi considered new to 
science and hereinafter described as new species. A list of the 
species of which specimens have been added to the Herbarium is 

marked A. 

93 persons have contributed specimens. Among the contribu- 
tions are many extra-limital species not included in the foregoing 
enumeration. A list of the contributors and of their respective 
contributions is marked B. 

_ A record of species not before reported, together with locality 
and habitat, and descriptions of such as are deemed new to 
science, is marked C. . 

Remarks concerning species previously reported, a record of 
new localities of rare plants and descriptions of new varieties will 

be found in a subdivision marked D. 
Descriptions of New York species of Armillaria and remarks 

concerning them will be found under E. - 



The unusually wet character of the season now ended has 
afforded an excellent opportunity to observe the influence of rainy _ 

weather in promoting the growth of fungi. The prevailing tem- 
perature has not been high and there has been an almost con- 

spicuous absence of thunder showers, yet rain storms have been 
frequent and sometimes copious, and cloudy, wet weather has 
been of long continuance. Under such, influences the abundance 

and destructiveness of the parasitic fungi has been remarkable. 
‘ Monilia fructigena, a fungus which attacks apples, pears, peaches 

and plums, even while hanging on the trees, and breaks out upon 
their surface in small grayish or yellowish gray tufts, has rarely, 
if ever, been more abundant and destructive. It is such a pest to 

peaches that, in regions where they are generally cultivated, it has 
received the common name of “peach rot.” But it is no less 
dangerous to plums in districts where their cultivation is general, 
and it might with equal reason be called “plum-rot” in such 

places. The diseased fruit often remains on the tree during the 
winter and becomes the source of infection to the next crop. This 
danger might be greatly lessened if the affected fruit could be 
gathered and burned or deeply buried in fall or early spring. 

A currant-leaf fungus, Gleosporium ribis, has also been excess- 

ively virulent. In some localities currant leaves have been so 
severely attacked by it that their vigor was destroyed and they 
fell to the ground long before the usual time. In my own garden 

the currant bushes were as destitute of foliage in August as they 
usually are in November. This fungus does not attack the fruit, 

but when it is abundant on the foliage, which it covers with brown- 
ish or discolored spots, it must necessarily weaken the plants and 

diminish the succeeding crop of currants. 
Gleosporium lagenarium is a fungus generically related to the 

preceding species. Its attacks upon muskmelons and water- 
melons have, in some instances, been very severe. It not only 
causes spots on the fruit, thereby spoiling it, but it has also 
attacked the foliage, causing spots on it and finally killing it and 
the vines. 

Gleosporium Lindemuthianum is another species which commonly 

attacks the pods of some varieties of wax beans, producing dis- 
colored’spots on them and injuring their market value. This year 
it has been quite aggressive and, in some instances, attacked 
varieties that were formerly free from it. 
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i siaahids also have Wished ane from a species of mold, 
Rhopalomyces Cucurbitarum, which invades the blossoms and 

_ young fruit and induces rapid decay in the latter. 
The downy mildew of the grape, Peronospora viticola, has been 

unusually virulent in its attacks,and remarkably luxuriant in its 
development upon some varieties of the grape. Few species of 
the cultivated fruits and vegetables of our gardens have wholly- 
escaped the ravages of their respective fungous parasites. 

The potato-rot fungus, Peronospora infestans, has been active in 
both garden and field, and has not been at all behind other 

species in its destructive energy. It was my purpose to make, in 
my own garden, a thorough trial of the Bordeaux mixture as a 
preventive of this disease. But the fungus made its appearance 
so much earlier than usual that the leaves were considerably 
spotted by it before the first spraying was made and consequently 

_ some spores were perfected and scattered before any treatment 
was given. Notwithstanding this and the tendency of the fre- 
quent rains to wash the mixture from the foliage, the plants 
treated with two applications maintained a green and compara- 

tively healthy foliage much longer than those that were not 
sprayed. Wishing to see the result of planting diseased tubers, a 
dozen hills of such were placed on one side of a small experi- 
mental plat. By the side of this row three others of equal length 

were planted with sound tubers. The plants from the diseased 
tubers grew much more feebly than those from the sound tubers, 
and the fungus first appeared on the lower leaves of this row. 
It soon appeared on the adjoining rows but the discolored spots 
were less in number the more remote the row was from the source 
of infection. All the spotted leaves were then picked from the 

_ vines to see if the progress of the disease might thereby be 
checked. But it immediately appeared again and then the 
whole plat was sprayed with the Bordeaux mixture. This gave 
a very decided check to the progress of the disease. 11 days 
later, which was July fifteenth, the spraying was repeated. 
The foliage at this time was in excellent condition, look- 
ing green and healthy. An absence of two weeks then inter- 

vened. In the meantime heavy rains had fallen and washed 
much of the mixture from the foliage, and on my return I found 
the fungus had renewed the attack and made such headway that 

it was useless to continue the experiment. But enough had been 



shown to indicate that if the ree of the pote ‘slant is us 
whitened with the Bordeaux mixture it can be kept aig from the 

fungus. 
To try the effect of deep piteae on the productive power of 

the potato, a trench about a foot deep was dug and 12 tubers 

planted in it about a foot apart. These were covered about four 
inches deep. At the same time 12 tubers were planted about 

- four inches deep in arow by the side of the trench. As the 
plants in the trench grew, soil was, from time to time, thrown into 

the trench till it was filled. In all other respects the two experi- 
ment rows received the same treatment. The plants in the 
trench were more productive than those planted in the ordinary 
way, yielding 198 tubers weighing 19} pounds; the others: yield- 
ing 155 tubers weighing 14 pounds. But the trench system 
proved superior not only in its greater production, but also 
in’ its better protection. Among the tubers dug from the 
12 hills in the trench, four were found affected by rot, and 
these all occurred -in two hills. But among those dug from 
the 12 hills planted in the usual way, 37 affected ones were 
found, nearly every hill furnishing some. Thus it is evident 
that deep planting is a protection against rot. The spores 
produced by the fungus on the leaves are the cause of the 
mischief in the tuber. They fall to the ground and are washed 
down through the soil to the tubers by the rain. They do not so 
easily reach the tubers when they are covered by a thick layer of 
earth as when they lie near the surface. It also follows that a 
very compact soil affords greater protection than a loose porous 
one, though it is not as favorable to production. In a part of the 
garden the soil was of such a character that the heavy rains had 

made it very firm and compact. It was scarcely possible to dig the — 
tubers with the implements ordinarily used for this purpose because 
of the hardnessof the soil. Although the vines here had been badly 
affected and speedily killed by the fungus no rotten tubers were 
found. The spores, which must have been very plentiful here, were 
prevented from reaching the tubers by the hard and compact condi- 
tion of the soil over them. These two examples indicate the way in 
which the germs of the disease chiefly reach the tubers. Any 
practical method of preventing them from being washed down 
through the soil to the tubers will solve the problem of saving 

them from this infection. But it is far better to strive to pre- 

- : 
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: vent the, hrfeickion of the foliage, for in an early attack, like that 
of the past season, the foliage might be destroyed before the 
_ tubers were nuire. In such a case the crop would be inferior in 
quantity and quality even if the tubers should remain unaffected. 
_ Thorough spraying with the Bordeaux mixture promises to do 

3 - this if commenced before the fungus makes its appearance and 
: repeated as often as it is washed off by rains. 

Thinking that the great windfall in the Adirondack wilder- 
ness, where, about 45 years ago, a tornado swept through the 
forest and prostrated the trees, would be a good locality in 

_which to study the action of wood-destroying fungi and obtain 
specimens of them, that place was visited. But two agencies 

had intervened to prevent the realization of my expectations. 

Forest fires had run through the windfall and consumed all the 
smaller material and so much time had elapsed since the death 
of the trees that what the fire had left had passed beyond its 

' period of usefulness as a habitat for wood-loving fungi. Young 
trees, chiefly poplar, have grown all along in the track of the 
-wind-storm. This wood is now so useful in furnishing material 

for pulp that the strip of land devastated by the storm is by no 
means destitute of value. 

It was at this time that a peculiar appearance of the oat-fields 
in St. Lawrence county attracted my attention. The foliage of 
the plants presented a singular admixture of green, dead-brown 
and reddish hues, strongly suggestive of that of a “rust-struck ” 
field. But upon examination no rust fungus could be found. . 
Many of the leaves were either wholly or in their upper-hali dead 
and discolored. On these dead parts were a few scattered tufts 
of a very minute fungus somewhat resembling the common 
Cladosporium herbarum. No other fungus was found upon them 
and no description has been found corresponding to the char- 
acters of this one.’ It has, therefore, been figured and described 
in this report as a new species of Fusicladium, to which genus it 

appears to belong. It is not improbable that it inhabits the leaves 
of some of our northern native grasses and has escaped from 

* them to the oat-fields. It is so minute and so obscure in its char- 
acter that it has probably been overlooked till now, but having 
escaped to the oat-fields, and having been stimulated by the favor- 
ing character of the season to an unusually abundant develop- 

ment, its existence could no longer be concealed. Its effect on the 
2 
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of this subject, with ‘espe Felescins to its practi 
’ economic aspect, has such a direct bearing upon this su 
and records observations of such practical value, that. 5 — . 

with his permission, appended a copy of it to this repor 

is marked F. . ; 
= Very respectfully submitted. 

Arpany, December 10, 1889. 
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PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

- Thiaspi arvense L. 
‘Hesperis matronalis L. 

Ry Prunus avium L. 
-Trapa natans L. 
-Lacnanthes tinctoria il. 

 Setaria Italica Kunth. 
_ Cynodon dactylon Pers. 

_ Amanita nitida Fr. 
Tricholoma sejunctum Sow. 
aL, grave Pk. 

- Clitocybe multiceps Pk. 
DO, catinus Fr. 
_Clitopilus stilbocephalus B. & Br. 

- Coprinus Brassice Pk. 
‘i! Cortinarius glutinosus Pk. 

: annulatus Pk. 

Cc; luteus Pk. 

0: paludosus Pk. 
Lactarius subinsulsus Pk. 

L. ' mutabilis Pk. 
Russula brevipes Pk. 

eR pectinata Fr. 
Marasmius foetidus Fr. 
M. albiceps Pk. 
Polyporous ceesarius Fr. 

Pap. hispidus Fr. 
Poria aurea Pk. 
2: latemarginata D. & M. 
Hydnum stratosum Berk. 

H. pallidum C. & E£. 
H. acutum Pers. 
Irpex rimosus Pk, 
Corticium mutatum Pk. 
C. Berkeleyi Cke. 
C. subaurantiacum Pk. 
C. basale Pk, 

. Peniophora unicolor Pk. 
_ Clavaria similis Pk. 
Ditiola conformis Karst. 
Mutinus bovinus Morg. 

Geaster fimbriatus Fr. 
Scleroderma Geaster Fr. 

Enteridium Rozeanum Wing. 

Cribraria violacea Rex. 

Comatricha longa Pk. 
C. subcespitosa Pk. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Plasmodiophora Brassice Wor. 
Phyllosticta bicolor Pk. 
ae Prini Pk. 

13e Silenes Pk. 

P. Caricis Sacc. 

Phoma allantella Pk. 

i Candollei Sacc. 

Haplosporella Ailanthi £. & E. 
Diplodia Aisculi Lev. 
Leptostroma Polygonati Lasch. 
Septoria Helianthi FZ. & K. 
S. thecicola B. & Br. 
Cytospora orthospora B. & C. 
Gloeosporium leptospermum Pk, 
Melanconium magnum Berk. 
Puccinia obscura Schreet. 
ie Eleocharidis Arthur. 
lee mammillata Schreet. 

is Malvacearum Mont. 

Ustilago Austro-Americana Speg. 
Doassansia Alismatis Corn. 
Plasmopara Viburni Pk. 

Sporotrichum coherens Schw. 
S. cinereum Pk: 
Coniosporium Fairmani Sace. 

C. ‘ culmigenum Berk, 
C. Polytrichi Pk. 
Torula convoluta Harz. 
Echinobotryum atrum Cd. 
Stachybotrys elongata Pk. 
Zygodesmus muricatus L. & E. 
Dematium parasiticum Pk. 
Fusicladium destruens Pk. 

Cercospora Apocyni FE. & K. 
C. granuliformis E. & H. 
Sporodesmium antiquum Cd. 
Stilbum Spraguei B. & C. 
Isaria aranearum Schw. 
Tubercularia carpogena Pk. 
Fusarium Sclerodermatis Pk. 
Epicoccum purpurascens Hhren. 

Underwoodia columnaris Pk. 

Lachnella cerina Phil. 
Tapesia Rose Phil. 
Helotium mycetophilum Pk. 
Cenangium rubiginosum Cke, 



Coronophora gregaria Fckl. 
Hematomyces faginea Pk. 
Barya parasitica Fekl. 
Hypoxylon effusum Nits. 
Eutypa flavovirescens Tul. 

_ Kutypella longirostris Pk. 

Not new to the Herbarium. 

Ranunculus bulbosus L. 

R. repens L. 
Brasenia peltata Pursh. 

- Capsella Bursa-pastoris Mench. 
Cardamine hirsuta L. 7 
Helianthemum Canadense Mz.* 
Lechea major Mz. 
L. thymifolia Pursh. 
Linum Virginianum LZ. ~ 
L. usitatissimum L. 
Rhus Toxicodendron L. 

Trifolium hybridum Z. 
Desmodium rotundifolium DC. 

Lupinus perennis L. 
Rubus neglectus Pk, , 
Rosa Carolina L. 
Amelanchier Canadensis 7. & G. 

Lythrum alatum Pursh. 
Carum Carui L. 

Cicuta bulbifera ZL. 

Cryptotznia Canadensis DC. 
Levisticum officinale Koch. 

Sium cicutefolium’ Gmel. 

Aster diffusus Ait. 

multiflorus Ait. 

cordifolius L. 

ericoides L. 

Novi Belgii L. 
puniceus ZL. 
undulatus L. 

vimineus Lam. 

olidago puberula Nutt. 
Elliottii 7. & G. 

speciosa Nutt. 

nemoralis Ait, 

ahilion millefolium LZ, 

Artemisia caudata Mx. 

Sonchus arvensis L. 

Rudbeckia laciniata LZ. 

PPD PP bp 

Bn we 

Late triloba Z. 

Lobelia Kalmii Z. 

L. inflata Z, 

Plantago lanceolata L. 
Polygonum dumetorum JZ. 

Celtis occidentalis L. 
Physalis viscosa L, 

Carya amara Nutt. 
Juglans cinerea L. 
Asparagus officinalis LZ. 
Potamogeton zosterifolius Shum. 
Juncus acuminatus Mz. 
J. Canadensis J. Gay. 
J. effusus ZL. 

J. filiformis LZ. 

J. scirpoides Lam, 
Carex blanda Dew. 

C. rosea Schk. 
Bromus ciliatus L. 

B. racemosus Z. 

Andropogon macrourus Mz. 

| Didymosporium effusum Schw. _ ; 
Cryptosporella hypodermia Sace, A 
Leptospheria dumetorum WNiessl. 
Herpotrichia rhodomphalia Sace. 
Lophiotrema auctum Sace. 

Botrychium matricarizfolium A. Br. 
Amanita solitaria Bull. 
Armillaria mellea Vahl. 
A. nardosmia Ellis. 
Tricholoma variegatum Scop. 
Clitocybe laccata Scop. 
Collybia radicata Belh. . 
C. hariolorum DC, 
C. tuberosa Bull. 
Mycena corticola Schwm. 
Omphalia chrysophylla Fr. 
O. striipilea Fr. 
Pleurotus striatulus Fr. 
Clitopilus Noveboracensis Pk. 
Inocybe rimosa Bull. 
Galera hypnorum Batsch. 
Coprinus fimetarius Fr. 
C. micaceus Fr. 
C. plicatilis Fr. 
Hygrophorus ceraceus F7. 
Lactarius fuliginosus Fr. 

Russula nigricans Fr. 

R. sordida Pk. 
R. heterophylla Fr. 
R. crustosa Pk. 
R: fragilis Fr. 
Marasmius erythropus Fr. 
Lentinus lepideus fr. 



Hydnum repandum L. 
I rena nites Ph. fa A _aurantiacum A, & 8. 

-Strobilomyces strobilaceus Berk. H. ‘subfuscum Pk. 
olyporus griseus Pk. Irpex paradoxus Fr. 

; perennis Fr. Stereum sanguinolentum Fr. 
u circinatus Fr. - Ss. rugosum Fr. — * 

fae chioneus Fr. Ss. _ ochraceoflavum Schw. 
ie connatus Fr. s. acerinum Pers. 

i! glomeratus Pk. Hymenochete tabacina Lev. 
roar balsameus Pk. Clavaria botrytes Pers. 

Paar. versicolor Fr. Tremella foliacea Pers. 
_ Poria vaporaria Fr. Q Exidia glandulosa Fr. 
_ P. mutans Pk. Lycoperdon constellatum Fr. 

aed 3 attenuata Pk. Scleroderma vulgare Fr. 
_ Dedaleaconfragosa Pers. S. Bovista Fr. 

Trametes sepium Kerk. : Stemonitis Morgani Pk. 
_ Merulius lacrymans Fr. Siphoptychium Casparyi Rost. 
- Solenia fasciculata Pers. Ustilago segetum Ditim. 

) ‘ (B.) 

CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Mrs. D. B. Fitch, Norwich, N.Y. 

Viola sagittata Ait. Trillium erectum L. 
_ Flerkia proserpinacoides Willd. Erythronium albidum Nutt. 

L. F. Ward, Washington, D. C. 

- Hieracium prealtum Vill. 

: A. G. Grinnan, M. D., Madison Mills, Va. 
_ Calostoma Berkeleyi Massee. 

Prof. L. M. Underwood, Syracuse, N.Y. 
Clitopilus stilbocephalus B. & Br. Underwoodia columnaris Pk. 
Hydnum stratosum Berk. Eutypella longirostris Pk. 
Peniophora unicolor Pk. 

C. E. Fairman, M..D., Lyndonville, N. Y. 

Diplodia Aésculi Lev. Eutypa flavovirescens Tul. 
Zygodesmus muricatus LH. & £ Diatrype albopruinata Schw. 
Tapesia Rosz Phil. Leptosphaeria dumetorum Niessl. 

_ Haplosporella Ailanthi ZF. & £. 
Lophiotrema auctum Sacc. 
Puccinia Malvacearum Mont. 

Coniosporium Fairmani Sacc. 
C. culmigenum Berk. 
Aicidium Lysimachiz Wallr. 

F. E. Emery, ‘Geneva, 1. pub 
Puccinia Malvacearum Mont. 

: Prof. J. A. Lintner, Albany, N. Y. 

Uncinula macrospora Pk. | Fuligo varians Sommerf. 

W.A. Setchell, Cambridge, Mass. 

Doassansia Alismatis Corn. Tolysporium bullatum Schreet. 
D. Sagittaricze Schret. Entyloma Compositarum Far. 
D. occulta Corn. ¥" 



Prof. J.C. sigieslibany, ve Se at a 

Placodium elegans Lk. | Thel oschistes ate 113 Dicks.
 os es 

we 
z J. Dearness, London, Danae: ; ae ( 

Teucrium botrytis L. ‘| Libertella acerina West. ar 
Botrytis geniculata Cd. ‘ L. faginea Desm. > 

W. T. Swingle, Manhattan, Kansas. (oe e 

gptiisco provincialis K. & S. A 
: oe 

Prof. B. D. Halsted, New Brunswick, N. J. ee x 

Synchytrium Vaccinii Thom. | Peronospora Cubensis B.&@ C. q in 
= 

: Harold Wingate, Philadelphia, Pa. Bie + 
‘ae ss, . 

Oreadella operculata Wing. | Comatricha longa Pk. , ‘s x 

Geo. A. Rex, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa. oe 
- a # 

abantyentam Casparyi Rost. Comatricha longa Pk. a 
Physarum lividum Rost. Cribraria violacea Rex. th 
Stemonitis dictyospora Rost. 

Prof. H. J. Weber, Lincoln, Neb. 
Puccinia vexans Farl. 

Wm. Herbst, M. D., Trexlertown, Pa. 

Pholiota zruginosa Pk. Polyporus lucidus Leys. i 
Clitocybe multiceps Pk. ‘3 

Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Flatbush, N. Y. 7M 
Puccinia mammillata Schret. Echinobotryum atrum Cd. * . 

Ustilago Austro-Americana Speg. Hypoxylon effusum Nits. 
Sporodesmium antiquum Cd. Comatricha longa Pk. ; 

P. H. Dudley, New York, N. Y. ‘dil 

Merulius lacrymans F7. Polyporus hispidus Fr. 2 

Polyporus lucidus Leys. } , 

S. M. Tracy, Agricultural College, Miss. 

Phragmidium Fragariastri Schret. | Uromyces Trifolii DC. ‘ 
sie subcorticium Wint. | U. CEnothere Burr. 
Puccinia caulicola T. & G. U. Lespedeze Pk. 
P: Sporoboli Arth. U. Hyperici Curt. 
Ps Galiorum Lk. U. appendiculatus Lev. 
2. .Hieracii Mart. Lae Euphorbie C. & P. 
P. Andropogonis Schw. Ustilago spherogena Burr. 
P. Helianthi Schw. Uredo Artemisiz Rab. 
P. Silphii Schw. | Coleosporium Rubi £. & M. 
~ Malvastri Pk. Melampsora salicina Lev. 
Pr; lateripes B. & R. Reestelia aurantiaca Pk. 
tid heterospora B. & C. AAcidium Clematidis DC. 
P: Viole DC. Ji. Psoralez Pk. r 

Uromyces Spermacoces Wint. A. Sii Fekl. 
U. Sparganii C. & P. Peridermium orientale Cke. 
U. Terebinthi Wint. Synchytrium fulgens Schret. 
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sie: 

no pa Ra Halstedii Farl. 
| Ri l -Mierostroma leucosporum Mont. 

sordida Sacc. 

clavata Ger. 

Heliotropii EL. & £. 
e Cerebella Andropogonis Ces. 

Spheeropsis - 
ie ini iB. & C. 

enispermi Pk. 
Sphaerotheca Castagnei Lev. 
Uncinula macrospora Pk. 
Erysiphe graminis DC. 
Capnodium puccinioides EL. & E. 
Phleospora Ulmi Wallr. 
Phyllachora Ulmi Fckl. 
Hypocrea Hypoxylon Schw. 

F. W. Anderson, Great Falls, Mont. 

Phragmidium Potentillze Wint. 
Pp. subcorticium Wint. 
Puccinia Saxifragee Schlect. 

Asteris Duby. 
Tanaceti DC, 

Malvastri Pk. 

Troximontis Pk. 
intermixta Pk. 

variolaris Hark. 

hysteriiformis Pk. 

Menthe Pers. 
Caricis Reb. 
Giliz Hark. 
Rubigo-vera DC. 
Phragmitis Schum. 

; graminis Pers. 

romyces Eriogoni E. & H. 
Junci Schw. 
Trifolii DC. 
Spraguee Hark. 

stilago Caricis Fckl. 
Montaniensis £. & H. 

-’Melampsora Lini Tul. 
Ms populina Lev. 
M. salicina Lev. 

_ Uredo Oxytropidis Pk. 

Polygoni-amphibii Pers. 

Cronartium Asclepiadeum Kze. 
AKcidium gaurinum Pk. 
AK. monoicum Pk. 

Ai. Clematidis DC. 

AK. Chrysopsidis E. & A. 
7A. Ligustici E. @ E. — 
A. Asteratum Schw. 

Sporodesmium tabacinum EL. & E. 
Coniothyrium concentricum Desm. 
Cladosporium Typharum Desm. 
Helminthosporium subcuticulare £. 
& EL. ; 

Ramularia lactea Sacc. 
Didymaria Clematidis C. & H. 
Cystopus Bliti Biv. 
C. candidus Lev. 
C. cubicus Str. 
Phyllactinia suffulta Reb. 
Spherotheca Castagnei Lev. 
Uncinula adunca Lev. 
Erysiphe graminis DC. 

sepulta F#. & LE. 
EK. communis Wallr. 
1D Cichoracearum DC. 
Nectria Ribis Rab. 
Rhytisma salicinum Fr. 
Leptosphaeria Typhe Karst. 

Acer sacch, var. nigrum Gr. 

Coleosporium Sonchi-arvensis Lev. 

Prof. W. R. Dudley, Ithaca, N. Y. 

| Ulmus racemosa Thomas. 

: E. J. Forster, M. D., Boston, Mass. 

Lepiota farinosa Pk. 

Mrs. P. H. Dudley, New York, N. Y. 

Fruit of passion flower, Passiflora edulis. An alga from the hot springs 
of Arkansas. Collected by Mrs. L. E. Holden. 

boy 
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(C) 
‘ PLANTS NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 

; Hesperis matronalis, L 
r Roadside, near Feurabush, Albany county. May. This plant is 

sometimes cultivated for ornament and escapes from cultivation and — 

becomes naturalized in some places. Buffalo. David F. Day. - A 

; 
si 
¥ 

Prunus avium, L. - 

Ravines and hillsides. Near Catskill. May. Also reported by Pro- 

fessor Dudley as frequent about Ithaca, and especially abundant on 

both shores of Cayuga lake. An introduced plant which has escaped 

from cultivation. 
Trapa natans, L. i 

This curious aquatic has been introduced, but is well esther in 

Sander’s lake, near Schenectady. - 

Aster vimineus, Lam. 

This species is not rare in moist, sandy soil in the eastern part of 
Long Island. It is variable in aspect, the branches being either hori- 

zontal or somewhat ascending, and having the flowers either crowded 

or racemous. 

Lacnanthes tinctoria, Eu. 

Near Manor, Suffolk county. August. This plant is named in the 

list of those mentioned by Dr. Torrey in the Flora of New York, Vol. 

II, p. 522, as likely to occur on Long Island. Its occurrence in this 

place has verified his prediction. 

Cynodon dactylon, Pers. 

Vacant lots in Long Island city. September. This is considered a 

valuable grass in some of the southern States, but it is very persistent 

and eradicated with some difficulty. As it prefers a warmer climate 

it will probably not prove troublesome on Long Island. 

Amanita nitida, Fr. 

ands: Albany county. Our plant is more slender than the 

- typical form and has smaller, but more numerous, warts, but in other 

respects it exhibits the characters of this species. 

Tricholoma sejunctum, Sow. 

Mixed woods. Manor and Quogue. September. This species is 

not uncommon in sandy soil on Long Island, though in Europe it 



r of the ipilens, which may ie either white or pale pi tinged 
vith green or brown. It is often irregular or deformed and frequently 

“destitute ofan umbo. The fibrils are either brown or blackish. The 

Tricholoma grave, n. sp. 

[Plate 1. Figs. 5 to 8.] 

Pileus at first hemispherical, then broadly convex, compact, glabrous, 

grayish-tawny and somewhat spotted when moist, paler when dry, the 

margin paler, involute, often irregular, clothed with a minute appressed 

grayish-white tomentum or silkiness, flesh grayish-white; lamells 

subdistant, rounded behind or sinuate, adnexed, at first whitish, then 

pale ‘ochraceous- tawny; stem stout, compact, solid, suabsquamulose or 

furfuraceous, abruptly attenuated at the base, penetrating the soil 

deeply, grayish-white; spores aaa elliptical, -0003 in. long, .0002 

broad. 

Pileus 5 to 8 in. broad; stem 3 to 4 in. long, 1 to 1.5 in. thick. 

Mixed woods of pine and oak. Manor. September. 

This species is remarkable for its great size and weight. It is 

apparently allied to Tricholoma colossus, from which it is separated by 

the absence of any viscidity of the pileus, the radicating character 

of the base of the stem and by the flesh not assuming a reddish color. 

By its moist pileus it appears to belong to the Spongiosi rather than 

to the Limacini among which T. colossus is placed. 

Clitocybe multiceps, n. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, thin except on the disk, firm, convex, slightly moist ini 

wet weather, whitish, grayish or yellowish-gray, flesh white, taste 

mild ; lamellz close, adnate or slightly decurrent, whitish; stems— 

_ densely czspitose, equal or slightly thickened at the base, solid or 

stuffed, firm, elastic, slightly pruinose atthe apex, whitish ; spores 

globose, .0002 to .0003 in. broad. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem, 2 to 4 in. long, 3 to 6 lines 

thiek. 

Open places, grassy ground, etc. Albany and Sandlake. June and 

October. This species forms dense tufts often composed of many 

individuals. In this respect it is related to such species as Clitocybe 

tumulosa, C. aggregata and C. illudens. From the crowding together 

of many individuals the pileus is often irregular. Sometimes the 

disk is brownish and oceasionally slightly silky. The lamelle are 

sometimes slightly sinuate, thus indicating a relationship to the 

3 
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species of Tricholoma. The taste, though mild, is somewhat oily | 

and unpleasant. The plants appear in wet, rainy weather, either 

early in the season or in autumn. Specimens have been sent to me 

from Massachusetts by R. K. Macadam and Professor Farlow, and 

from Pennsylvania by Dr. W. Herbst. . 

Clitocybe catinus, Fr. 

Ray Brook, Adirondack mountains. August. The pileus is at first 

white, but in wet whether it becomes pallid or discolored with age. 

The plants were found growing among pieces of bark of arbor nie 

lying on the ground. BS) 

Clitopilus stilbocephalus, B. & Br. 

Syracuse. October. Prof. L. M. Underwood. The specimens 
apparently belong to the variety represented in Cooke’s Illustrations, 

plate 599. -. 
Coprinus Brassicee, n. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 9 to 14.] 

Pileus membranous, at first ovate or conical, then broadly convex, 

squamulose, finely striate to the disk, white becoming grayish-brown, 

the margin generally splitting and becoming recurved; lamelle nar- 

row, crowded, reaching the stem, brown with a slight ferruginous 

tint; stem slender, glabrous, hollow, slightly thickened at the base, 

white; spores elliptical, brown, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 5 lines broad; stem 8 to 10 lines long. 

Decaying stems of cabbage, Brassica oleracea. Menands. August. 

The species is easily known by its squamulose pileus and its brown 

ldmelle and spores. It is related by these .to such species as C. 

pheosporus, C. Friesti and C. tigrinellus. 

Cortinarius (Phlegmacium) glutinosus, n. sp. 

Pileus convex, glutinous, brownish-ochraceous, the margin nar- 

rowly involute, flesh yellowish; lamelle adnexed, olivaceous; stem 

solid, thickened at the base, scarcely bulbous, whitish or pallid; 

spores subglobose or broadly elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00025 to 

.0003 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Mossy ground under hobble bushes, Viburnum lantanoides. Sevey. 

Adirondack mountains. July. 

The dull ochraceous pileus, olivaceous lamelle and pallid stem are 

the prominent features of the species. The margin of the pileus is 
sometimes rimose. In drying the color changes to a chestnut hue.. 
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Cortinarius (Inoloma) annulatus, 7. sp. 
fee [Plate 2. Figs.1to4] © 

Pileus broadly convex, dry, villose-squamulose, yellow, flesh yel- 

lowish; lamellz rather broad, subdistant, adnexed, yellow; stem solid, 

bulbous, somewhat peronate by the yellow fibrillose annular-ter- 

minated veil; spores broadly elliptical or subglobose, .0003 in. 

long. ; 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. long; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Thin woods. Whitehall. August. 

The whole plant is yellow inclining to ochraceous. It has the odor 

of radishes. The squamules of the pileus are pointed and erect on 

the disk, and often darker colored there. The species is allied to 

C. tophaceus and C. callisteus, from which itis separated by its per- 

sistently annulate stem and more yellow color. 

Cortinarius (Dermocybe) luteus, n. sp. 

Pileus conical or convex, unpolished, yellow, often darker on the 

disk, flesh yellow; lamelle adnexed, yellow; stem equal, long, solid, 

silky fibrillose, yellow; spores subglobose or broadly elliptical, .0003 

n. long, nearly as broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 6 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in woods. Sevey. July. 

Closely related to C. cinnamomeus, but differing in its stouter stem 

and nearly uniform yellow color. 

Cortinarius (Telamonia) paludosus, n. sp. 

Pileus conical or convex, ferruginous when moist, buff-yellow or 

pale ochraceous when dry, flesh yellowish; lamelle broad, subdistant, 

adnate, saffron-yellow; stem long, equal, flexuous, solid, peronate and 

subannulate by the fibrillose yellow veil; spores .0003 to .00035 in. © 

long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, about 2 lines thick. 

Mossy ground in swamps. Rainbow, Franklin county. August. 

Lactarius subinsulsus, n. sp. 

Pileus firm, convex or nearly plane, umbilicate, viscid, azonate, 

glabrous, whitish or pallid, the margin at first slightly tomentose, 

soon naked, milk white, tardily acrid; lamelle narrow, crowded, 

adnate or decurrent, whitish; stem short, hollow, whitish, not spotted: 

spores subglobose, .0003 to .00035 in. long, .0003 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in, long, 6 to 8 lines thick, 

Pine groves. Rainbow, August. 



_ The species is allied to L. insulsus, from which it is distinct by ita 

zoneless pileus, tomentose young margin and tardily acrid taste. — 

The stem is without spots and obscurely rugulose-reticulated, as in 

some species of Russula. The tomentose young margin puts the 

species among the Tricholomoidei near L. pubescens. 

Lactarius mutabilis, n. sp. 
[Plate 1. Figs. 1 to 4.] 

_ Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, zonate when moist, reddish- 

brown, the disk and zones darker, zoneless when dry, flesh colored 

like the pileus, milk sparse, white, taste mild; lamelle narrow, close, 

adnate, whitish, with a yellowish or cream-colored tint when old; 

stem equal or tapering upward, stuffed or spongy within, glabrous, 

colored like the pileus; spores subglobose, rough, .0003 in. broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Low, damp places. Selkirk and Yaphank. June and September. 

The species is allied to L. subdulcis, from which the larger size and 

zonate pileus separate it. The zones disappear in the dry plant, and 

this change in the marking of the pileus suggests the specific name. 

They appear to be formed by concentric series of more or less con- 

fluent spots and are suggestive of such species as L. deliciosus and 

LL. subpurpureus. 
Russula brevipes, 2. sp. 

[Plate 2. Figs. 5 to 8.] t 

Pileus at first convex and umbilicate, then infundibuliform, dry, 

glabrous or slightly villose on the margin, white, sometimes varied 

with reddish-brown stains, flesh whitish, taste mild, slowly becoming 

slightly acrid; lamelle thin, close, adnate or slightly rounded behind, 

white; stem very short, solid, white; spores globose, verruculose, 

.0004 to .0005 in. in diameter. 
. Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad; stem 6 to 10 lines long, 6 to 10 lines thick. 

Sandy soil in pine woods. Quogue. September. 

This species is related to Russula delica, but is easily distinguished 

by its short stem and crowded lamelle. The pileus also is not shining 

and the taste is tardily somewhat acrid. From Lactarius exsuccus it is 

separated by the character of the lamellz and the very short stem which 

is about as broad as it is long. The spores also are larger than in that 

species. The lamelle in the young plant are sometimes studded with 

drops of water. They are not clearly decurrent. Some of them are 

forked at the base. The pileus is but slightly raised above the surface 

of the ground and is generally soiled by adhering dirt and often 

marked by rusty or fuscous stains. The plants’ grew in old roads in 

the woods where the soil had been trodden and compacted: 

. 



Huemle pectinata, Fr. 

eareey or mossy ground in thin woods or groves. Menands and 

a8, Cometery, Albany county. July. 

Marasmius foetidus, Fr. 

z On fallen twigs, leaves, etc. Manor. September. In our plant 

the pileus is rufescent. The stem also is rufescent above, brown 

below. The species is easily known by its strong odor. 

Marasmius albiceps, n. sp. 

¢ . [Plate 2. Figs. 15 to 18.] 

Py Pileus membranous, either convex or campanulate, glabrous, white; 

__-_-—s matrix by radiating brown hairs or fibres; spores obovate or subel- 

® liptical, .00025 to 0003 in. long, about half as broad, usually contain- 

2 ing a shining nucleus. 
. Pileus about 2 lines broad; stem 8 to 15 lines long. 

i Among fallen leaves in mixed woods. Manor. September. In 

. shape the pileus often approaches that of Omphalia fibula. In the 

larger specimens the lamelle are strongly decurrent as in that species. 

Polyporus ceesarius, fF’. 

a The specimens which I have referred to this species have a striking 

if tion to the paler pileus the pores are white and more unequal. The 

spores, also, are smaller than'those of P. sulphureus, though I can not 

tell if thay agree with the spores of the European P. cesarius, for I 

_ have been able to find no description which gives their dimensions. 

Our specimens were found at the base of an oak stump, near Manor. 

September. 
Be Polyporus hispidus, Fr. 

e.. Oak trunk. Quogue. September. But a single, rather old speci- 
n men was found. It is evidently a rare species with us, though said 

_____ to be more plentiful farther sonth. 

Poria late-marginata, D. & M. 

Prostrate trunk of wild red cherry, Prunus Pennsylvanica. South 

Ballston. 
Poria aurea, n. sp. 

Effused, forming patches several inches in extent, 2 to 3 lines thick, 

separable from the matrix, golden yellow; subiculum thin, sub-gelatin- 

lamelle broad, distant, adnate or arcuate-decurrent, white; stem 

corneous, setiform, glabrous, black, paler at the apex, attached to the 

resemblance to faded specimens of Polyporus sulphureus, but in addi- — 
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ous, the young margin byssoid or fimbriate, greenish-yellow, soon dis- 
appearing; pores small, subrotund, elongated, the dissepiments thin, 

rather soft; spores minute, subelliptical, .00016 to .0002 in. long, .00008 

to .00012 broad. 

Decaying wood of maple, Acer saccharinum. Sevey. July. 

Apparently closely related to Poria xantha, but separable from the 

matrix and remarkable for its somewhat gelatinous subiculum. It is 

an attractive species. 

Hyduum stratosum, Berk. 

Lower side of an old log. Syracuse. Underwood. 

This is a very singular species. The subiculum appears as if 

formed of a coarse brown tow-like tomentum, while the aculei appear 

in two or three strata one above another. They are connected at the 

base by slender branches or processes similar to themselves in color 

and texture. 7 
Hydnum pallidum, C. é& £. 

Dead branches of oak, Quercus alba. Manor. September. At first 

small suborbicular patches appear with distant aculei, but with age 

these patches become confluent and the aculei longer and more 

numerous. The subiculum, when dry, becomes rimose as in species 

of Corticium. The spores in our specimens are minute, elliptical, 

.0002 if. long, .0001 to .00012 broad. 

Hydnum acutum, Pers. 

Decaying wood of deciduous trees. Sevey. July. 

The species of Persoon has been regarded as having doubtful value 

by some European authors. Our plant agrees tolerably well with his 

description. It forms irregular, scarcely noticeable spots, one or two 

inches broad. The subiculum is scarcely more than a slight meali- 

ness or prinnosity, with a somewhat indefinite margin. It is subcin- 

ereous when moist, whitish or pallid when dry. The aculei are very 

distant, acute or setiform, rather rigid but scarcely visible to the 

naked eye. The spores are subglobose, slightly angular, .00016 to 

.0002 in. in diameter. 
Irpex rimosus, 2. sp. 

Resupinate, at first suborbicular, then confluent, forming irregular 

patches, thin, whitish or pallid, becoming rimose-areolate, the 

margin more or less free or slightly reflexed; hymenium, at first sub- 

porous or dedaloid, the dissepiments soon prolonged into aculei 

which are either subulate compressed or incised, and at length 

fasciculate from the cracking of the subiculum. 

Bark of birch, Betula lutea. Catskill mountains. September. 
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Corticium mutatum, n. sp. 

Effused, forming irregular extended patches; hymenium tumid 
when moist, centrally tuberculose, with more or less evident radiating 
folds toward the margin, much thinner when dry, nearly even, rimose, 

dingy yellowish inclining to cream color or slightly tinged with flesh 

color, the’ margin byssoid or subfimbriate, white; spores oblong, 

colorless, straight or slightly curved, .0006 to .0007 in. long, .00016 
to .0002 broad. 

Dead bark of poplar Populus tremuloides. Sevey. July. 

The species is related to Corticium leve, but differs in its color and 

in the character of its spores. It is remarkable for the difference 

between the fresh moist specimens and the dry ones. In the former 

_ the hymenium is so uneven that it is suggestive of Phlebia, but in the 
latter the folds and tubercules have disappeared and the hymenium 

has become rimose, revealing the white subiculum in the chinks. 

This change is suyyestive of the specific name. 

Corticium Berkeleyi, Che. 
Decaying wood of willow, Salix alba. Copake. June. 

Thé specimens have been identified by comparison only, as I have 

seen no description of this species. They are to this extent doubtful. 

Corticium subaurantiacum, ». sp. 

Effused, soft, thin, the tomentose subiculum and margin bright 

orange; hymenium even, grayish-yellow or orange tinted, having a 

ie appearance, sometimes slightly rimose when dry; spores 

subelliptical, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 
_ Dead bark of spruce, Picea nigra. Rainbow. August. 

It bears some resemblance to Merulius subaurantiacus, but there are 

no folds in the hymenium. 

Corticium basale, n. sp. 

Effused, closely adnate, tough, at first whitish, the hymenium becom- 

ing brown with a waxy appearance, the broad margin dingy-white. 

Base of living trees. Whitehall. August. ~& 
It follows the inequalities of the bark from which it is inseparable. 

It is remarkable for its waxy appearance, but very tenacious sub- 

stance. It was found on the bases of ash, Fraxinus Americana and 

basswood, Tilia Americana. The specimens were sterile. 
4 

» 
Peniophora unicolor, n. sp. 

Effused, thin, membranous, soft, subseparable, even, subpulverulent, 

pale ochraceous, the margin and subiculum concolorous with or a 
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little paler than the hymenium, sometimes extending in Brant n 

string-like fibers; metuloids sparse, subcylindrical, obtuse, rough, 

.0016 in. long, .0003 broad. 

Decaying wood. Syracuse. September. Gnilerwoath i, 

The specimens are imperfect, being destitute of spores, but the y " i 

species is apparently quite distinct by the characters given. 

Clavaria similis, n. sp. 

’ Cespitose, subtenacious, slender, three to four times dichotomamele . 

branched, pallid, the ultimate ramuli short, obtuse, the axils rounded; 

spores subglobose, .00025 in. in diameter, mycelium white. 

Plant 1 to2in. high. Woods. Plattsburgh. August. ‘ a 
This scarcely differs from Clavaria muscoides, except in its paler 

color and in the obtuse tips of the ultimate ramuli. ‘ 

Ditiola conformis, Karst. 

Decaying wood of birch, Betula lutea. Catskill mountains. Sep- 

tember. i 
Mutinus bovinus, org. | 

Sandy soil. Manor. September. The spores are the same as in 

Mutinus Ravenelii, to which this plant appears to be too closely related. 

Geaster fimbriatus, Fr. 
Ground in woods. Whitehall. August. 

_ This is the twelfth species of Geaster that has been found in our 

State. Most of the species are quite rare and some have been found 

but once. , 

Scleroderma Geaster, fr. Pe 

Sandy soil. Manor. September. 

Enteridium Rozeanum, Wing. 

Decaying wood. North Greenbush. This is Reticularia? Rozeana 

Rost. It resembles Reticularia sae Sts externally and has some- 

times been confused with it. 
. 

Cribraria violacea, Rez. 

Bark of balsam fir. Adirondack mountains. G. A. Rew. 

Comatricha longa, 1. sp. 
(Plates. Figs. 1 to 6.) , 

Stems growing from a shining membranous hypothallus, clodala 

gregarious, penetrating the peridia as a columella, capillary, black; 

_ 



; ong, often flexuous, very faieious, orevidiei lack: capillitium rising 

- from the columella, its branches generally somewhat reticulately con- 

nected near their base and forming a few large meshes, externally 

divided into slender, sharp-pointed, divergent, spine-like branchlets, 
with free apices, blackish; spores globose, even, .0003 to .00035 in. 

in diameter. 

Bark of willow, Salix Babylonica. Flatbush. Sepiember. Rev. J. 

L. Zabriskie. i 
In the color of the spores and capillitium as seen in mass this plant 

resembles Stemonitis fusca. In size also it equals or exceeds that 

Species. But in the character of the capillitium it is quite peculiar. 

Sometimes its branches, which grow in an alternate manner from the 

_ sides of the columella, are two or three times forked and entirely free, 

but usually they are somewhat connected with each other near the 

columella, but have their ultimate ramuli wholly free. » By this char- 

acter it differs considerably from other species of the genus, but 

scarcely enough, it seems to me, to warrant its generic separation. 

¥ The columella generally passes through the capillitium nearly or 

quite to ‘its apex, but sometimes in very long specimens it is lost 

f above in the few large meshes. Fine specimens of this remarkable 

: species have been sent me from Philadelphia, Pa., where it is not ~ 

: rare, by Messrs. Stevenson, Rex and Wingate. Specimens from the 

’ last gentleman are quite two inches long. 

e Comatricha subceespitosa, n. sp. 

. "Plate 3, Figs. 6 to9.] 
Stems subczspitose or loosely clustered, thickened at the base, 

black, about half the length*of the sporangia, extending through the 

capillitium as a columella; peridia ovate-oblong, obtuse, fugacious; 

capillitium growing from the columella, reticulately connected and 

also forming a superficial net with coarse meshes, blackish; spores 

globose, even, blackish-brown, .0004 to .00045 in. in diameter. 

Decorticated wood of hemlock, Tsuga Canadensis. Sandlake, July. 

This species resembles Stemonitis fusca in color. In size it 

approaches Comatricha typhina. ° Its capillitium is variously connected, 

and appears to combine the reticulation of Comatricha and Stemo- 

nitis, but on account of the net work not being wholly parallel to the 

walls of the peridium it is placed in Comatricha. The plants are 

mostly collected in small groups or loose clusters of two to ten indi- 

viduals. Its coarser meshes and larger spores distinguish it from C. 

__typhina. 
4 
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Plasmodiophora Brassicee, Wor. 

Roots of cabbage, Brassica oleracea. Menands. October. 

This fungus causes swellings or excrescences in the roots of the | 

host plant: These swellings have received the common name 

“elub-root.” Cabbages attacked by this disease fail to perfect their — 

heads. The affected roots should be taken from the ground and 

burned in order to destroy the fungous spores they contain. It has 

been recommefided that the ground should not again be planted with 

cabbages or other plants of the Mustard family until after the lapse of 

two or three years, in order that the germs of this disease, which may 

be in the soil, may have time to perish. In the meantime other crops 

may occupy the land. * 

Phyllosticta bicolor, n. sp. ) 
Spots rather large, two to six lines broad, irregular, at first brown, 

then centrally whitish, with a broad brown margin, brown beneath; 

perithecia epiphyllous, occupying the whitish or central part of the 

spots, minute, .004 to .v05 in. broad, black; spores minute, oblong, 

colorless, .0002 to .00025 in. long, .00008 to .0001 broad. 

Living leaves of thimbleberry, Rubus odoratus. Whitehall: August. 

Phyllosticta Prini, n. sp: 

Spots small, suborbicular, white or grayish above, brownish beneath; 

perithecia small, .007 in. broad, epiphyllous, depressed, black; spores 

elliptical or oblong, .0003 to .0005 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Living leaves of winterberry, Ilex verticillata. Catskill mountains. 

September. 
Phyllosticta Sikenes, x. sp. 

Spots large, sometimes occupying half the leaf, pallid; perithecia 

amphigenous or hypophyllous, minute, punctiform, black; .004 to 

.005 in. broad; spores oblong or cylindrical, colorless; .0004 to .0005 

in. long, .00015 to .0002 broad. 

Living leaves of sleepy catchfly, Silene antirrhina, Copake Iron 

Works. June. 
Phyllosticta Caricis, Sacc. 

‘Living leaves of Pennsylvanian sedge, Carex Pennsyivanica. Cats- 

kill mountains. September. 

Phoma allantella, n. sp. 

Perithecia subglobose, subsuperficial, .007 to .008 in. broad, black; 

spores minute, allantoid, .00016 to .0002 in. long, about half as broad. 

Whitened decorticated wood of oak, Quercus rubra. Catskill 

mountains. September. 
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Phoma Candollei, ‘Sace. 

Leaves of box, Buxus sempervirens. Patchogue. August. 

Haplosporella Ailanthi, Z. & £. 

Dead bark. of Ailanthus glandulosus. Lyndonville. May. C. #&. 

Fairman. | 

Diplodia A#sculi, Lev. ; 

Dead bark of horse chestnut, Zsculus Hippocastanum. Lyndon- 
ville. Fairman. 

Leptostroma Polygonati, Lasch. 

Dead stems of giant Solomon’s seal, eae ae giganteum. 

Menands. May. 
‘ Didymosporium effusum, Schw. 

Dead bark of slippery elm, Ulmus fulva. Copake Iron Works. June. 

ih Our plant differs somewhat from the type, and may be desig- 

is nated as 

Var. distinctum. Heaps rotund, erumpent, distinct; spores oblong, 

oblong-ovate or elliptical, uniseptate, rarely biseptate, colored, .0014 

to .0018 in. long, .0006 to .0008 broad, oozing out and staining the 

matrix. 
s tA Septoria Helianthi, # dé K. 

% Living leaves of sunflower, Helianthus annuus. Rainbow. August. 

_ _- Our plant is a variety in which the perithecia are amphigenous and 

the spots by confluence are very large and irregular. 

Septoria thecicola, B. é Br. 

. a Capsules and pedicels of moss, Polytrichum juniperinum. Sevey. 

e. duly. 
a . Cytospora orthospora, B. & C. 

i Dead branches of clammy locust, Robinia viscosa. Sandlake. June. 

4 - Melanconium magnum, Berk. 

; Dead bark of sugar maple, Acer saccharinum. Stark, St. Lawrence 

county. July. ‘ 
4 Puccinia Eleocharidis, Arthur. 

| Living stems of Eleocharis palustris. Shore of Lake Champlain | 
| near Plattsburgh. August. 

Puccinia mammillata, Schret. 

Living leaves of hedge bindweed, Polygonum dumetorum. Flatbush. 

October. Zabriskie. 
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Puccinia Malvacearum, Wont. 

Living leaves of hollyhock, Malva sylvestris. Geneva. May. F. Bo. ic 

Emery. Uyndonville, C. E. Fairman. This fungus causes a ae iS 

in holiyhocks that has sometimes been so severe in Europe as to pre- 

vent the cultivation of these flowers. 

Puccinia obscura, Schret. 

Living leaves and stems of field rush, Luzula campestris. Mensa sf Ng 
May. Hs. 

Our specimens do not fully agree with the description of the — 

European fungus, but the agreement morphologically is so close that 

it does not seem advisable at present to separate our plant specific- 

ally. According to Plowright, “the teleutospores are not formed 

until August or September,” but in our specimens they occur in May, 

and are intermingled with the uredospores, occurring in the same nd 
{ sorus with them. Mesuospores were not seeu. The name Puccinia 

obscura var. vernalis is proposed for this fungus, as it will indicate the 

principal character wherein it differs from the European plant. The 

teleutospores are not more highly colored than the uredospores, — 

though this may be due to their young condition. 

Ustilago Austro-Americana, Speg. 

Living leaves and spikes of Pennsylvanian knotweed, Polygonum 

Pennsylvanicum. Flatbush. September. Zabriskve. 

“The spores ooze out in tendrils sometimes six lines long.” This 

is the fourth species of smut that has been found on species of 

Polygonum in our State. 

Doassansia Alismatis, Cornu. 

Living leaves of water plantain, Alisma Plantago var. Americana. 

Sharon Springs. July. W. A. Setchell. 

Plasmopara Viburni, 2. sp. 

Spots irregular, somewhat indefinite, more or less confluent along 

the principal veins of the leaves, brown or reddish-brown; hyphe 

hypophyllous, sparse, inconspicuous, bearing two to four short, nearly 

horizontal and mostly alternate branches near the top, the ultimate 

ramuli terminating in two or three sterigmata or subulate points; 

conidia terminal on the branches, subglobose, ovate or broadly ellip- 

tical, nearly colorless, generally .0006 to .0008 in. long, .0005 to .0006 

broad, occasionally .0012 to 0016 in. long. 

Living leaves of arrow wood, Viburnum dentatum. Baiting Hollow 

Station, Long Island. September. 
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P hi eae is very closely allied to Plasniigiee viticola, B. & DeT.. 

 Peronospora viticola of most authors, of which it may prove to be only 

‘a variety. It is much smaller than that plant and does not form dense 

- downy tufts or patches, but is so scattered and sparse in its mode of 

: x Bexowen as to be not easily visible to the naked eye. Conidia of mon- 

Mg 

following the veins of the leaf is peculiar. 
3 _ gtrous size are not rare, but oospores were not seen. Its habit of 

‘a Sporotrichum cohzrens, Schw. 

‘ On an old wooden pail in acellar. Menands. September. 

Sporotrichum cinereum, 7. sp. 

Patches oblong, effused, pulverulent, cinereous; hyphe very 

slender, .00015 in. broad, branched, crispate-flexuous, denticulate ; 

spores abundant, globose, .00012 to .00016 in. in diameter. 

Wood of apple tree. Manor. September. - 

Coniosporium Fairmani, Sacc. 

Dried shell of Hubbard squash. Lyndonville. Fairman. 

Coniosporium culmigenum, Berk. 

Dead stems of motherwort, Leonurus cardiaca. Lyndonville. 

Fairman. 

The spores in these specimens are smaller than in the type. The 

specimens are labeled var. minor: 

Coniosporium Polytrichi, x. sp. 

Heaps of spores minute, .003 to .004 in. broad, closely gregarious, 

superficial, black; spores globose, granulose, black, .00065 to 0008 in. 

in diameter. 

Capsules of moss, Polytrichum juniperinum. Sevey. July. 

Torula convoluta, Harz. 

Decaying tubers of potato, Solanum tuberosum. Menands. April. 
. 

Echinobotryum atrum, Cd. 

Decaying tubers of potato. Menands. April. Flatbush. Zabriskie. 

Stachybotrys elongata, n. sp. 

[Plate 3. Figs. 10 to 13.] 

Hyphe elongated, intricately branched, sparingly lh minutely 

roughened, forming brown tomentose cushion-shaped tufts one to 

three lines in diameter, the fertile branches terminated by a capitate 

cluster of spores borne upon more or less elongated sporophores, 
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which are mostly thickened or itfbous at the base; spores glo 0c 
colored, .00025 to .0003 in. in diameter. 

Dead branches of maple, Acer rubrum. Manor. September. 

The pulvinate tufts resemble those of Streptothrix atra, but are paler < 
in color. 

Zygodesmus muricatus, £. & £. 

Decaying wood. Lyndonville. May. airman. 

Dematium parasiticum, n. sp. 

(Plate 3. Figs. 14 to 18.] » 

Fertile hyphe erect, simple or slightly branched, septate, colored, 

bearing catenulate spores at their tips and on their sides; spores 

subelliptical or limoniform, mostly pointed at one or both ends, 

colored, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0002 to .00025 in. broad. 

Parasitic on some Byoaum, apparently H. carbonarium. Rainbow. 

August. 

The parasite gives a smoky-black hue to the Hydnum. 

Fusicladium destruens, x. sp. 

[Plate 3. Figs. 19 to 22.] 

Hyphe rather short, .0008 to .002 in. long, fasciculate, continuous or 

with one or two septa near the base, colored, forming small olive-green 

tufts or patches; spores acrogenous, simple or occasionally uniseptate, 

sometimes slightly catenulate, elliptical or oblong, colored, .0003 to 

.0008 in. long, .0002 to .0003 broad. Living leaves of = Avena 

sativa. Sevey. July. 

In the affected plants, the apical part of the leaf first shows 

symptoms of disease. The tissues die and the color changes to 

rusty-red or dead-brown. This change goes on till the whole leaf 

is involved. Soon the minute and inconspicuous tufts of the fungus 

appear. In the southern part of St. Lawrence county, which was 

_ visited by the writer the past summer, scarcely a field of oats was free 

from this disease. So prevalent was it, that the general color of the 

fields was changed thereby, and it was the opinion of the owners that 

their oats were “rusting” badly. Upon close examination, however, 

no “rust” was to be found. In its stead the discoloration of the 

leaves and the fungus ‘now described appeared. It is, apparently, a 

very injuricus and destructive fungus. The mycelium is pale and 

provided with numerous conspicuous septa. 

Cercospora granuliformis, £. and H. 

Living leaves of violets, Viola blanda. Sevey. July. 

£ 
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_  Cercospora Apocyni, £. and K. 

Living leaves of Indian hemp, Apocynum cannabinum. Whitehall. 
_ August. The hyaline character of the hyphe indicate that the species 

belongs rather to Cercosporella. 

Sporodesmium antiquum, Cd. 

Decaying wood. Flatbush. September. Zabriskie. 

ee ee 
Macrosporium Polytrichi, n. sp. 

_ Hyphe erect, septate, somewhat nodulose, colored, .003 to .004 in. 

‘long, .0002 broad, forming continuous olive-green patches; spores 

extremely variable, elliptical, oblong or clavate, colored, 2 to 9 sep- 

_ tate, with or without longitudinal septa, .0008 to .0024 in. long, .0003 

_ to .0006 broad. 
_ Capsules of moss Polytrichum juniperinum. Sevey. July. 

Stilbum Spraguei, B. & C. 

Dead stems of cabbage, Brassica oleracea. Menands. August. 

The spores in our plant are elliptical, .00025 in. long. The 

receptacle becomes bay-red or chestnut color in drying. 

Isaria aranearum, Schw. 

On a dead spider. Manor. September. 

Our plant does not agree rigidly with the description of L 

aranearum, but the differences appear too slight to warrant its separa- 

tion. The club is paler with scarcely any incarnate tint. The spores 

are very minute, .00012 to .00016 in. long, about half as wide. 

. Tubercularia carpogena, n. sp. 

Receptacle minute, depressed, glabrous, subsuperficial, red; spores 

oblong or subfusiform, straight or slightly curved, .0004 to .0005 .in 

long, pointed at each end, produced on slender branched sporophores. 

Ripe fruit of blackberry, Rubus villosus. Menands. August. 

This appears at first sight like a minute species of Peziza or 

Mollisia. It discolors the affected drupes, making them red like 

itself. It is therefore easily overlooked. 

Fusarium Sclerodermatis, n. sp. 

Sporodochia minute, convex, reddish-yellow or orange; sporophores 

somewhat branched, about as long as the spores; spores simple or 

with two or three obscure septa, slightly curved, very acute at each 

end, .0012 to .0018 in. long, .00016 broad. 

_ On the peridium of Scleroderma vulgaris. Manor. September. 

a 
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Beery? Gloeosporium leptospermum, n. sp. Boa 

Spots yellowish, small, irregular, subindeterminate; acervuli amphi- ‘gee 

genous, small, rotund, oblong or irregular, erumpent, brown or _ 

blackish; spores subcylindrical, slightly pointed, straight, colorless,  _ 

-0008 to .001 in. long, .00016 broad. f; 

Living fronds of Pteris aquilina. Sevey. July. By 

: _ By its slender spores, this species approaches the genus eins M. 

porium. ig 
Epicoccum purpurascens, Lhren. 

Rind of decaying squashes. Menands. November. 

Underwoodia, gen. nov. 

Receptacle fleshy, more or less elongated, columnar or starkly 

externally uneven sulcate-costate or lacunose, everywhere ascigerous, ry 

internally excavated; lacunosely fistulose or containing several ¢ 

longitudinal ‘cavities; asci eight-spored, paraphysate. : 4 

A genus of Helvellacez, allied to Helvella. It is as if the stem of % 

Helvella crispa should be deprived of its pileus and entirely covered __ 

with an adnate hymenium, thus becoming a stemless receptacle; or 

as if the receptacle of a Morchella were greatly elongated and 

-stemless. 

Dedicated to Professor L. M. Underwood. 

Underwoodia columnaris, n. sp. 

[Plate 4. Figs. 1 to 4.) 

Receptacle columnar, straight or slightly curved above, externally 

somewhat sulcate-costate or lacunosely uneven, whitish or brownish, 

within white, containing several longitudinal cavities, stemless; asci , 

cylindrical, .007 to .008 in. long .0006 broad; spores elliptical verru- 

culose, .0008 to .0009 in. long, .0005 broad, colorless, containing a 

single large nucleus. tah 
Plant 4 to 6 inches high, 8 to 12 lines broad. — . 

Among fallen leaves. Kirkville, Onondaga county. July. 

‘Three specimens of this singular fungus were found by Professor 

J. T. Fischer. To facilitate their preservation by drying they were 

divided longitudinally. Halves of two of them were sent to me by 
Professor Underwood and from this material and from accompanying 

notes and sketches I have drawn up the description and neve It is 

evidently a rare as well as a remarkable fungus. 

Lachnella cerina, Phil. 

Decaying wood of birch, Betula lutea. Cascadeville, Adirondack 

mountains. September. ih, 
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pee gage, 4 Tapesia Rosze, Phil. 
Dead stems of wild rose. Lyndonville. May. Fairman. 

Helotium mycetophilum, z. sp. 

Receptacles gregarious, minute, .01 to-.014 in. broad, sessile or 

with a very short stem, plane or convex, scarcely margined, yelluwish 

externally, the hymenium orange; asci oblanceolate, .003 in. long, 

.0004 broad, paraphyses filiform; spores oblong-elliptical, simple, the 

endochrome sometimes divided, .6006 to .0007 in. long, about half as 

broad. 

On old Polyporous fomentarius. Rainbow. August. 

Much smaller than Z. citrinum and distinguished from it by its 

___. larger spores and orange-colored hymenium. Also distinct from H. 

’ episphericum by the character of the spores. __ 

} 

Cenangium rubiginosum, Che. 

Dead twigs of water beech, Carpinus Americana. Mechanicville. July. 

Coronophora gregaria, Fckl. 

Dead branches of mountain ash, Pyrus Americana. Cascadeville. J uly. 

Heematomyces faginea, n. sp. 

(Plate 4. Figs. 5 to 7.] 

Tremelloid, cerebriform, one to two inches in diameter, gyrose-lobate, 

glabrous, shining, raisin color without and within; asci nearly cylin- 

drical, eight-spored, .0024 in. long, .0003 broad; paraphyses slender, 

very slightly thickened above; spores generally uniseriate, narrowly 

% elliptical, colorless, .0003 in. long, .00015 to .0002 broad. 

? Dead trunks of beech, Fagus ferruginea. Rainbow. August. 

The plants are nearly as thick as they are broad and appear as if 

composed of several confluent individuals. The color resembles 

somewhat that of a ripe Catawba grape though darker. Without 

examination of the spores the plant might easily be taken for a species 

of Tremella. It shrinks very much in drying and is then very hard. 

Barya parasitica, Fcki. 

(Plate 4. Figs. 13 to 17.] 

Parasitic on a spheriaceous fungus, Bertia moriformis, on decaying 

wood of beech. Catskill mountains. September. 

Our plant differs in some respects from Fuckel’s figure and descrip- ‘ 

tion of the species, yet it is apparently only a variety and not specifi- - 

cally distinct. The perithecia are crowded together in dense tufts or 

clusters and sometimes taper above into a rather long neck. The 
5 
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. Gon The globose termination of the ascus is at Ate apex, not at the 

pase as Fuckel has it. Because of these differences I have given 

figure of our plant and designated it as variety caspitosa. 

Hypoxylon effusum, Wits. 

- Decaying chestnut wood. Flatbush. September. Zabriskie. The 4 

smaller spores distinguish this species from #7. serpens. : ‘ 

EKutypa flavovirescens, Tul. 

Dead branches. Lyndonville. May. airman. . 

. Eutypella longirostris, n. sp. 

' [Plate 4. Figs. 8 to 12.] % 

Stroma suborbicular, convex, formed of the slightly changed sub- 

_stance of the bark, whitish, covered by a black crust, often somewhat ’ 
confiuent in series; perithecia minute, globose, few ormanyinastroma; eB 

ostiola elongated, fasciculately crowded, straight or flexuous, often fully * 

one line long, radiately suleate at the apex and sometimes sulcate on ~ Ps 

the sides also, black; asci clavate, pedicellate, the sporiferous part .0007 V 

to .0009 in. long, .00016 broad; spores minute, curved, .0002 to .00025 

in. long. 

Bark of elm, Ulmus Americana. Sandlake. Peck. Syracuse. 

Underwood. : 

This is easily distinguished from the allied species by its very long 

ostiola and its very short asci and spores. 

Anthostoma microsporum, Karst. 

Dead bark of alder, Alnus incana. West Albany. May. 

Cryptosporella hypodermia, Sacc. 

Dead branches of slippery elm, Ulmus fulva. Copake Iron Works. 

June. : 

Leptospheria dumetorum, WNiessl. 

Dead branches of cultivated honeysuckle. Lyndonville. May. 

Fairman. 
Herpotrichia rhodomphalia, Sacc. 

Decaying wood of locust, Robinia Pseudacacia. Yaphank. September. 

Lophiotrema auctum, Sacc. 

Dead stems of wild rose. Lyndonville. June. airman. 

The three following species are extra-limital and are not yet to be 

included in the New York flora. Being considered new species it is 

desirable that descriptions of them should be published. 

a 
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Poe eat a Lepiota farinosa, n. sp. 
_ Pileus thin, rather tough, flexible, at first globose or ovate, then A 
eampanulate or convex, covered with a soft dense white floccose-fari- | 

nose veil which soon ruptures, forming, irregular, easily detersible 

scales, more persistent and sometimes brownish on the disk, flesh 

white, unchangeable; lamellz close, free, white, minutely floccose on 

_ theedge; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, somewhat thickened 

oe. ab the base, slightly farinose, often becoming glabrous, hollow or with 

a cottony pith above, solid at the base, white, pallid or straw-colored, 

¢ the annulus lacerated, somewhat appendiculate on the margin of the  —— 

___ pileus, evanescent; spores subovate, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0003 

broad. Pileus 1.5 to 2.5 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 2 to 4 lines © 
. thick. 

¥ M4 Mushroom beds in a conservatory. Boston, Mass. March. Com- 

- municated by £. J. Forster. 

This species is related to L. cepestipes, from which it may be distin- 

guished by its pileus which is not plicate on the margin and by its 

larger spores. Itis edible. It is very distinct from Amanita farinosa. 

Pholiota eruginosa, n. sp. 

Pileus hemispherical or convex, obtuse, glabrous, greenish, becoming 

tinged with brown, sometimes slightly rimose-areolate, flesh pale or | 

whitish, tinged with green; lamelle broad, rounded behind, adnexed, 

__ pale ochraceous when young, becoming bright ferruginous or orange 

férruginous; stem solid, glabrous or slightly fibrillose, somewhat sul- 

cate-striate, colored like the pileus, sometimes curved, flexuous or 

cespitose; annulus slight, lacerated, evanescent; spores copious, 

bright ferruginous, subelliptical, .0003 to .00035 in. long, .00016 to 

.0002 broad. 
Pileus .5 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Decaying railroad ties of oak. Trexlertown, Pennsylvania. October. 

William Herbst. 

This species is remarkable for its greenish color and for its abund- 

ant bright colored spores, which sometimes fali upon and completely 

cover the surface of the lower pilei inatuft. It is easily distin- 

guished from Stropharia wruginosa by its solid stem, dry pileus and 

bright ferruginous lamelle and spores. It belongs to the Section 

AAgeritini.. 
Phellorina Californica, n. sp. 

Peridium subobconie, thin, even or slightly rimose-areolate, 9 to 12 

lines high, 12 to 18 lines broad at the top, whitish becoming rusty- 

ochraceous, the vertex convex; stem nearly equal, solid but softer 
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within, clothed with a whitish bark, colored like the a peridinnt ee 
which it is continuous, 2.5 to 3 in. long, 4 to 5 lines thick; cain F 
sparse; spores globose, ochraceo-ferruginous, .00025 to .0003 in. in- 

diameter. 

Mohave desert, California. S. B. and W. F. Parish. Communicated ~ 

by C. G. Pringle. 

Two specimens were collected in May, 1882. These were sent mein sy , 

the dried state, but did not show the mode of dehiscence; but all the i zi) 

characters seen indicate that the plant is a Phellorina, differing from 

the published species in its obconic peridium and in the color of the 

spores. In P. inguinans these are described as golden yellow; in P. 

erythrospora and P. squamosa as brick-red. The peridium in all theseis — 5 

described as depressed-globose; but in our specimens it is more 

nearly the shape of a rather broad wine-glass. There are fragments 

of a whitish bark remaining on the stem, and appearances of a thin- 

ner one on the peridium. Where the bark has fallen the dry stem is 

sulcate-striate and rusty-ochraceous. Subglobose colorless cells, con- 

siderably larger than the spores, are intermingled with them. a 

are probably free basidia. 

(D.) 
REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

Ranunculus repens, L. 

A form of this species was found many years ago growing on the 

banks of the Erie canal between Rome and Oriskany. It was 

described in Beck’s Botany under the name Ranunculus Clintonu. It 

is yet found in this locality, and also occurs by the roadside just at 

the southeastern limits of Rome. 

A double-flowered form is sometimes seen in flower gardens and 

occasionally escapes from cultivation. It has been found in the 

streets of Bergen, Genesee county, and by the side of the railroad at 

Union Church, Albany county. In the latter case its origin can be 

traced to a neighboring flower garden. 

Cardamine hirsuta, L. 

A tall, leafy and very glabrous form. Menands. July. 

Rhus Toxicodendron, LZ 

The entire-leaved variety occurs at Yaphank, Long Island. It has 

been reported to me as comparatively harmless so far as poisonous 

quality is concerned, and my experience in handling it was entirely 

without harm. 

Res 
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Trifolium hybridum, L. 

_A white-flowered form. Whitney’s Point. June. 

Lythrum alatum, Pursh. 

This western plant is well established at Selkirk, Albany county. 

Var. brevifolium. Leaflets lanceolate or linear-lanceolate, one inch 

i Sium cicutefolium, Gmei. 

‘ or less in length. Cedar Lake, St. Lawrence county. 

Carum carui, L. 
~~ Fy aes 

~ 

_ A form with pinkish-tinted flowers. Feurabush, Albany county. 

Also near East Bloomfield, Ontario county. 

" i ; Diodia teres, Wait. 

Manor, L. I. This plant is apparently a recent introduction in this 

locality. It occurs also on Staten Island. 

Solidago nemoralis, Ait. 
This species is quite variable. A form was found near Yaphank in 

which the panicle is greatly elongated, being a foot or more in 

length. It is leafy below and in this respect simulates S. caesia. 

Solidago puberula, Nutt. 

This golden-rod is quite common on the eastern part of Long 

Island. Its general appearance, except in the color of the flowers, is 

quite similar to that of S. bicolor. It also occurs on the Shawangunk 

and Catskil] mountains and is very abundant in the Rainbow lake 

region of the Adirondacks. In this locality it is less puberulent and 

flowers about a month earlier than on Long Island. 

Solidago speciosa, Nutt. 

Var. angustata was found on Long Island, near Baiting Hollow 

station. Its narrow virgate panicle appears at first sight quite similar 

to that of S. puberula. 

Achillea millefolium, Z. 

Near Colton, St. Lawrence county. The form with red ray flowers, 

which give it an ornamental appearance. 
‘ 

Plantago lanceolata, L. 

A singular form with compound ovate spikes. Whitney’s Point. 

ay Potamogeton zostereefolius, Schum. 

E Cedar lake, St. Lawrence county. July. 



Juncus ane CM 

A form with distinctly striate scapes and densely crowded panicl 

_but the pods scarcely pointed. It is, therefore, intermediate betwe } 

the typical form and the variety conglomeratus. Rainbow. August. 

Juncus filiformis occurs in the same locality. , 

| Juncus acuminatus, Mz. | . P 

Wet ground. Selkirk. July. The variety legitimus with heads of | 

numerous flowers. ; 

Rr Juncus scirpoides, Lam. 

~ 

A few plants of the variety macrostemon of this, with us, rare species 

a were found in wet sandy soil near Yaphank. September. 

Botrychium matricariefolium, A. Br. * 

Ray Brook, Essex county. Both this species and the allied B. lan- - % 

ceolatum are now known to occur in the Adirondack region. is 

, Clitocybe laccata, Scop. 

a This is an exceedingly variable species, and it might be well to 

designate some of the strongly marked variations by name. Variety — 

pallidifolia. Lamelle whitish or pallid, decurrent. Selkirk. 

’ Omphalia striipilea, Fr. 

Var. albogrisea. Pileus pale gray. Prostrate trunks of maple, 

Acer saccharmum. Rainbow. August. 

Coprinus micaceus, 7. a: 

The pileus is sometimes sprinkled with more or less persistent 

squamules. The micaceous particles are not always clearly discernible 

on it. 

_ Coprinus fimetarius, Jf’. 

Of this very variable species there is a small form growing on 

decayed wood in woods. Jt has the spores rather smailer than in the 

type, they being .0004 to .00045 in. long, .0003 broad. It might be 

designated var. silvicola. 

Cortinarius croceus, Scheff. r 

Most authors consider this a variety of the very variable C. cinna- 

momeus. The form of it mentioned by Fries as having the stem and 

lamelle olivaceous occurs in sphagnous swamps between Rainbow 

lake and Jones’ pond. 
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M4 Lactarius fuliginosus, Fr. 

A form with the pileus colored like that of Lactarius lignyotus, but 
with the lamella much closer than in that species was found in a 
_ swamp near Sevey. July. 

Hygrophorus Cantharellus, Schw. 

This is very common in the Adirondack region and is also very 

variable in color. In wet weather it is plentiful in groves of poplar, 

especially where there is an undergrowth of brakes, Pteris aquilina. 

Var. flava. Pileus and stem pale yellow; lamelle arcuate, strongly 

decurrent. 

Var. flavipes. Pileus red or reddish; stem yellow. 

Var. flaviceps. Pileus yellow; stem red or reddish. 

Hygrophorus miniatus, /F’. 

This species is also common in the Adirondack region and often 

has the pileus one to two inches broad. It sometimes grows in 

circles and is frequently czspitose, in which case the stem is apt to be 

compressed or irregular. Its bright colors render it very attractive. 

The pileus is often minutely squamulose or roughened with a yellow-. 

ish scurf. The lamelle are yellowish, or yellow tinged with red. 

-Lentinus strigosus, Schw. 

This species was described from specimens that grew on trunks of 

the tulip tree. It is not rare with us, growing on stumps, trunks and 

branches of birch, oak and other deciduous trees. It was found this 

season growing on trunks of balsam fir at Ray Brook, Essex county. 

Boletus speciosus, Frost. 

Var. brunneus. Pileus brown; otherwise like the type. Sevey. jue 

Polyporus perennis, /’. 

The pileus sometimes becomes whitish or grayish-white with age. 

Polyporus sulphureus, /’. 

This showy species occurs on both hard and soft wood. It some- 

times protrudes from dead spots in standing living trees, especially 

of oak, chestnut and cherry. The yellowish milk or juice is not 

always present. 
Polystictus versicolor, /’r. 

Var. fumosiporus. Pores smoky-brown; otherwise as in the type. 

Catskill mountains. September. 

Poria mutans, Ph. 

Var. tenuis. Very thin, tender, the margin often wide and downy. 

Bark and wood of spruce, Picea nigra. Sevey. July. 
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The species appears to differ from P. cruentata Mont. in having 
pores and subiculum of one uniform yellowish or subochraceous color, 
which changes where bruised or in drying to a dull red or subinear- 

nate hue. 
Solenia fasciculata, Pers. 

a On old pilei of Polyporus piceinus. Sevey. July. 
. 

Stemonitis Morgani, Pk.. 

Fine large specimens of this species were found on an alder trunk, — 

- near Catskill. June. 
Septoria Violee, West. “oh 

Var. oligocarpa. Spots small, white; perithecia few, black. ane ae 

leaves of Viola blanda. Sevey. July. m 

Geoglossum luteum, Pk. 

Var. fumosum. Club smoky yellow, less compressed; stem dingy, 

scarcely squamulose. 

Mossy banks, Adirondack mountains. August. 

Cenangium balsameum, Pv. 

Var. abietinum. Receptacles smaller than in the type, externally 

clothed with a yellowish-green pulverulence when young, naked and 

black when old; spores subclavate. 

Dead branches of hemlock, Tsuga Canadensis. Whitehall. August. 

Gelatinosporium abietinum was associated with it. . 
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Spherotheca pruinosa, C. & P. 

.The typical form was found on leaves of Rhus glabra. Specimens =~ 

have now been found on living leaves of the staghorn sumach, Rhus | 

typhina. In these the mycelium is a little more dense. Plattsburgh. 

. August. . 

(E.) 
NEW YORK SPECIES OF ARMILLARIA. 

Armillaria, Fr. 

Hymenophorum continuous with the stem. No universal veil; 

partial veil forming an annulus, sometimes only indicated by the 

scales which adorn the stem and terminate above in the form of a 

ring. Spores white. 

This genus is separated from Amanita and Lepiota by the absence 

of a universal veil and by the lamelize which are attached to the 

stem. The three sections, in which the species were grouped by 

Fries, closely correspond respectively to the three genera Tricholoma, 

iyi 
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pieybe and Collybia. Pron these hay are distinguished by the 

presence of an annulus. They are also separated from Pholiota and 
fet Stropharia by their white spores. 

Our species are few, and with one exception very rare. Three have 

been found in New York; eight in the United States. Most of the 
xX species grow on the ground; some on both wood and ground. 

The name Armillaria is derived from the Latin armilla, a bracelet, 

and has reference to the annulus or ring that encircles the stem. 

Synopsis OF THE SPECIES. 

Pileus wholly white, glabrous ..................-. A. ponderosa. 

Pileus not wholly white or not glabrous...............-....- 1 

1 Pileus adorned with dark spots, margin even....... A. nardosmia. 

1 Pileus adorned with hairy squamules, margin striate.... A. mellea. 

Armillaria ponderosa, Pk. 

Heavy ARMILLARIA. 

Report 26, p. 50. Agaricus magnivelaris, Rep. 29, p. 66. 

Pileus thick, compact, convex or subcampanulate, smooth, white or 

_ yellowish, flesh white, the naked margin strongly involute, the 

slightly viscid veil persistent; lamella crowded, narrow, slightly 

emarginate, white inclining to cream color; stem stout, subequal, 

firm, solid, coated by the veil, colored like the pileus, white and fur- 

furaceous above the annulus; spores nearly globose, .00016 in. in 

diameter. 

Pileus 4 to 6 in. broad; stem 3 to 5 in. long, about 1 in. thick. 

Ground in woods. Columbia county. October. 

‘The veil conceals the young lamelle for a long time, and finally 

becomes lacerated and adheres in shreds or fragments to the stem 

and the margin of the pileus. This species has not been found since 

its discovery in 1872. In the Twenty-ninth report its name was 

changed to Agaricus magnivelaris, that it might not conflict with 

Agaricus ponderosus of Persoon; but as that is manifestly a species of 

Tricholoma, the giving of generic value to the subgenera of Fries 

permits the restoration of the original name to this species. 

Armillaria nardosmia, Lilis. 

NarpD-SMELLING ARMILLARIA. 

Torr. Bull. Vol. VI, p. 75. Agaricus rhagadiosus. Report 33, p. 18. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, thick and compact on the disk, thin toward the 

margin, whitish variegated with brown spots, with a thick, tough and 

separable cuticle, flesh white; lamelle crowded, subventricose, 

6 
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_ slightly emarginate, whitish ; stern ‘solid, Geen not bulb 

sheathed below by the brown velvety veil, the annulus narro ; 

spreading, uneven on the edge; spores subglobose, .00025 in. ‘in Ae 

diameter. a 

Pileus about 3 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Ground in woods, Suffolk county. September. 

_ This species is perhaps not specifically distinct from the a 

Armillaria rhagadiosa, to which it was referred in the Thirty-third — At 

Report, and with the description of which it agrees very closely, but 
that species is said to grow on trunks of trees, and to have the 

lamelle decurrent. This I find only solitary on the ‘ground, with % 

lamelle merely adnate or subdecurrent and with spores subglobose 

and about .00025 in. in diameter. No description of the European 

plant, so far as seen by me, gives the character or dimensions of its 

spores. Mr. Ellis remarks that the fresh plant has an aromatic odor 

like spikenard. A. rhagadiosa is also said to have a strong aromatic 

odor. 
Armillaria mellea, Vahl. 

Honey-conorep ARMILLARIA. 

Hym. Europ. p. 44. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 80. 

Pileus fleshy, rather thin except on the disk, at first hemispherical 

or subconical, then convex or nearly plane, adorned with numerous 

hairy squamules, mostly striate on the margin, pale-yellowish, dingy- 

yellowish or honey-color or reddish-brown, flesh whitish, taste 

unpleasant; lamelle subdistant, adnate or decurrent, whitish or 

pallid, often with rufescent spots when old; stem equal or slightly 

thickened at the base, stuffed or hollow when old, sometimes floccose- 

squamose, externally fibrous, pallid or brownish; spores .0003 to 

.0004 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. . 
Pileus 1 to 6 in. broad; stem 1 to 6 in. long, 3 to 10 lines thick. © 

Ground and decaying wood. Common. Late summer and 

autumn. 

This species, like many others that are plentiful and have a 

wide geographical range, is extremely variable. In its mode of 

growth it is either solitary gregarious or czspitose. It occurs 

both on the ground and on decaying wood of various trees, 

in woods and in cleared lands. It is especially abundant in 

recent clearings in hilly and mountainous districts, where it often 

forms large tufts composed of many individuals closely crowded 

together, growing especially about stumps and prostrate trunks. It 

is sometimes very small, having a pileus scarcely more than an inch 

broad, and a stem but an inch or two long. Again, it is of monstrous 



2, SS edially ‘when solitary. Tufts a foot or more in diameter are 

, not at all uncommon. I have seen them so abundant in the Adiron- 

 dack region that they might easily have been gathered by the 

bushel. | 

The pileus is generally adorned with numerous rather small or 

ane minute hairy tufts or scales, which are mostly brown or blackish and 

more dense on the disk than toward the margin. Sometimes they 

are so crowded on the disk, especially in young plants, that they give 

_ a blackish or darker hue to that part of the pileus. In some forms of 

the species these hairy scales are wanting or they disappear with age, 

especially in wet weather, thus leaving the pileus glabrous. The 

'margin of the pileus is normally striate, but forms occur in which it 

is even. Armiillaria.laricina Bolt, has a glabrous pileus with even 

margin, butit is regarded by Fries as a mere variety of this species, 

and the figure of A. mellea, as given in Berkeley’s Outlines, table 4, 

indicates the correctness of this view. Occasionally the disk is some- 

what prominent or subumbonate. In young specimens and in wet 

weather the pileus is frequently found moist or subhygrophanous. In 

color it varies from almost white, through intermediate shades, to a 

dark reddish-brown. The lamelle are sometimes clearly emarginate, 

sometimes broadly adnate or even decurrent. They are generally 

whitish or more or less tinged with yellow. * When old they are some- 

times stained with brownish-red spots and dusted with the white 

spores. The stem varies considerably in color. It often assumes a 

brown or livid-brown color, especially toward the base or when old. 

Externally it is rather firm and fibrous, but within it is paler, spongy 

or even hollow. It is sometimes adorned with pale floccose scales, 

but these are apt to disappear with age. The veil is usually 

well developed and membranous, and in the mature plant 

encircles the stem like a spreading collar, but Sometimes it ‘is 

very thin, soon lacerated and somewhat evanescent. Occasionally it 

is of a webby character as in Cortinarius, and it is then more or less 

fugacious. Thus it is possible to find specimens of this species with 

the stem destitute of an annulus much to the disgust and perplexity 

of young students of mycology. In young plants the veil often 

entirely conceals the lamelle. It is generally white or whitish, but 

sometimes it is stained about the edges with greenish yellow or 

olivaceous. The tomentum at the base of the stem aiso _ presents, i in 

some specimens, the same hue. 

Abnormal forms of the species sometimes occur. An abortive form 

consists of; whitish irregular subglobose masses of cellular matter 

_ without any distinction of stem pileus or lamelle. This corresponds 



to the abortive form of fragt abortivus. tt grows in’ comp 3 
with the normal form. This fungus is regarded as destructive to th By. 

is wood in which its mycelium lives. Br 

Re Authors disagree as to its edible qualities. Badham says that it is 3 Ss 

a nauseous disagreeable fungus, however cooked, and that it is so 
Be repugnant to our notions of the savory that few would make a second — * 

S attempt or get dangerously far in a first dish. Letellier says that ale 

; 
é 

; 

authors have indicated this mushroom as dangerous. 

Richon and Rosé say that its taste is styptic and the acridity aioed 

not entirely disappear in cooking. The species is edible, but. its i. | 

quality is very indifferent. According to Vittadini it is preserved in 

vinegar, salt and oil for use in winter and its acridity is lost in 4 

cooking. ig 

Gillet says that it has for a long time pened as poisonous and . 

that modern botanists still disagree as to its properties, but in reality _ 

it is harmless, though it has an acrid disagreeable taste which , 

disappears in cooking. : 

Stevenson says it is edible but tough. & 

Bi Cordier says it is edible and loses its acridity in cooking, but the ; 

| stems are tough and not used. ’ 
Dr. Curtis classes it with the edible species. 

I have myself eaten it at different times, both fried and stewed, and 

always without harm. Though not unpleasant to my taste at the © 

time of eating, it afterwards leaves an unpleasant burning sensation 

in the throat which lasts a short time. 
It is not improbable that such a variable plant may differ somewhat 

in its properties in different localities and according to its different 

habitats. Its toughness also may vary according to the age of the 

specimens and the rapidity of their growth. These differences may 

aceount in part for the different estimate which has been made of it. 

Tastes also differ in different individuals. In my own case, only the 

pilei of young or barely mature specimens were used. 

In the Adirondack region I have seen large tufts of this species 

without pilei. Some animal of considerable size, probably deer, had 

eaten the pilei, and recognizing the toughness and unfitness of the 

stems had left them standing where they grew. 

Synopsis oF THE Unittep States Sprecirs oF ARMILLARIA. 

Pileus white or whitish. 2... oo... cs shia ce + 

Pileus some, other, color. =. ..,....0:..5:94,44:). eee et = 4 

2 PIOUS) VISCI ): 62 is VAR es vio ea ee aes Cee A. mucida. 

2. Pileus not Viseids {see bee ~ «iinla wl-tbiclevdle ble aie RE ine 2 



ae 4 a sates A. ramentacea. 

2. 9. Pileus variegated with brown spots........... A. nardosmia. 

2. Pileus without spots or scales ..............2....0eeee: 3 

8. Annulus broad, persistent ............. “ae .. A. ponderosa. — 
3. Annulus narrow, deciduous. ...........-.....-..- A. constricta. ? 

Peete SATOUS . 93) Sahoo s 3s oe od. les asa ae 5 

fe 4, Pileus adorned witli hairy squamules............. A. mellea. 

Sei tem: bulbous... 2 j. 62.0.6 2 ee ee nea ... A. bulbiger 
Seem Stem not bulbous:... 5.6/2. ..00.6.2 0. dalgheecs oss A. robusta. 

ton 

3 (F.) 
e New Yor«, December 9, 1889. 

___-Cuas. H. Pecr, State Botanist: 

a ~ My Dear Srr.—The growth of fungi on railroad ties, bridge, car 

and station timbers was unusually prolific the past season, with its 

large rainfall. Therefore a corresponding increase in the rate of 

decay, the effects of which will be more apparent next year. 
‘The fruiting of Lentinus lepideus Fr., on ties of vellow pine, Pinus 

_ palustris, Mill. in main-line tracks was so conspicuous in September, 

1889, as to be noticeable from the trains. Pilei six to eight inches in 
diameter were frequent, while four in a cluster of smaller diameter, 

springing from the same mycelium, seemed to be a common mode of 

growth, this unusually wet season. One pileus in a place is the usual 

manner of growth in the railroad tracks in an ordinary season. The ; 

resinous matter in yellow pine in its natural state does not seem to 

' check the growth of this fungus. 

_ Agaricus campanella Batsch. was found on white cedar, Chamecyparis 

, spheroidea Spack. fruiting from May to October. White Oak, Quercus 

alba Li. frequently showed Polyporus applanatus Fr. in fruit, while 

‘Polyporus versicolor Fr. was very abundant. The absence of fungi in 

fruit upon ties of chestnut, Castanea vulgaris var. Americana A. D. C. 

was as striking as its frequency was on other woods. It is a well- 
known fact that chestnut ties last longer where the ground is damp, 

_ than where it is dry. It will be important to observe next year 

- whether the excessive rain of this season has retarded or increased 

the usual rate of decay in ties of chestnut. One fact is established 

now; that the wood has been softened by the rain and the abrasion 

under the rails increased. On the railroad bridges the fungus Len- 

zites sepiaria Fr. has been abundant and destructive. Under the 

station platforms and the planking of the walks the development of 
mycelium, generally without fruiting, has been more abundant than 

usual. It has not, however, set men to thinking as it should, and the 

e 
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fon - replanking ae bose: done as of old, that is, in the 

in a year or two. The season has been so favorable to the groy 

best ma: 

_ promote the growth of a new crop of fungi to destroy the 

of mycelium that unseasoned timbers, used for the cohateneham se 

of freight cars, though dressed and framed, but closely piled in the | an 

shop one or two weeks, awaiting erection, would show traces of ‘ay 

developing mycelium. The strength of ‘the pieces would not ‘be wae 

impaired in so short a time, and little notice would be taken of the — ; 

presence of the mycelium. If the timber finally seasons the mycelium © 2 

becomes inert and will not revive till moisture reaches it. This would 4 

again start decay. If the unseasoned wood is painted and the — Ke 

moisture retained, the mycelium will continue to grow, causing | Re 

partial or complete decay in the wood. This was clearly shown in wa 

the examination of several hundred freight cars undergoing repairs. a 

Internal growth of fungi had taken place in heavy timbers which Pt: 

were thereby weakened and so quickly failed in service. A general ae 

impression prevails that timbers only need protection from external oe 
1 

decay. Careful microscopical study reveals the fact that nearly every Be 

stick of timber contains in the crevices or on the surface a sufficient 

number of spores or traces of mycelium to induce decay when i 

painted, unless the wood is well seasoned or properly treated. In oe 

New York city, timbers have been put in houses and other buildings — i 

and covered with tar or tarred paper, which caused their decay in 

three to four years. Notably, an apartment house was so badly 

injured by the development of fungi in the large timbers covered by 

tarred paper, that it had to be taken down in the fourth year of its 

use. Buildings eight to eleven stories high, in which every floor 

will be heated to seventy degrees or more in the winter, furnish a 

temperature sufficient for the growth of the most destructive fungi 7" 

for the entire year. Unless the timbers are seasoned or properly 

treated, the fungi will grow and cause the decay of the wood. These 

fungi have so long been considered the accompaniment of the decay 

of the wood, instead of the cause thereof, that by the majority of the. 

users of wood the true functions of the fungi are not understood. 

In view of the fact that the State finds it necessary to take active 

measures to preserve our rapidly decreasing forests, it seems to me it 

might with propriety take active measures to call attention to the 

destruction caused by fungi in timber and so check what is now a 

great and unnecessary waste. Many of the means of doing this are 

simple and inexpensive, as stated in my letter of December 5, 1887. 

As an illustration of simple and effective measures, I will give an 

example: When I was chief engineer of the Valley Railway of Ohio, 



‘upon the outside, internally they were all pened: The small ve red 

ie by 8, used for braces and of the same kind of wood, were — is 
ind. _ The small size enabled them to season in the structure. This was — 

; portant fact, so I made all of my timbers small, using more of Pairs 

em to give the proper factor of safety. One of those trestles isin 

‘now, 1889. In this case one of the threeesessentials requisite for ti | 
mes th e “growth of fungi was eliminated, namely, the moisture in the on 

“$ interior. Decay could not, therefore, take place. The first step to bes 3 
ae 

aken in this important matter has already been, in great measure, 

one by you, namely, the collection of specimens and the classifica- My 

tion of the species of fungi. This, supplemented by a series of 

specimens showing how the wood is destroyed, would form the basis 
of one of the most important and economic departments of the State "ah ety 
Museum. The second step would be the dissemination of this. Pi 

knowledge to the railroad companies and other consumers of wood. Ot 

Yours truly. ae 

P. H. DUDLEY. 



An immature plant. 
A mature plant. i ; ; 

. Vertical section of a pileus and upper aN of its s stem. Nm . 
Four sporesx 400. . Bete vy i His | 

Teicndcome rave, Peck. 

An immature plant. 
A mature plant.e 

Vertical section of one-half a pileus. 

. Four spores x 400. . © 
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3. Vertical ahn of a pileus and upper part of its tame ‘5 
“p Four spores x 400. 

Roussva BREVIPES, eee 

6. A mature plant. 

; 7. Vertical section of half a Byens, 

8, Four spores x 400. : aes 

Coprinus Brassicz#, Peck, = ty ae 

9. Fragment of stem bearing two very young plants, — 23 
10. A plant with the pileus unexpanded. ' 

A plant with the pileus expanded. 3 a 
. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stein enl Sha 

Fig. 13. Transverse section of a stem enlarged. ; i; an 
iy ‘oe 14, Five spores x 400. _ iE Sy 

A ; Marasmius aupicers, Peck. . ‘ 

‘Fi ig. 15. Three plants showirg different forms of the pileus. 

eS Fig. 16. Vertical section of a pileus and upper part of its stem, 

‘Fig. 17. Transverse section of stem. 
Fig. 18, Four spores x 400, , 

’ . 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3. — 
ComatTrRicHa LonGA, Peck. 

. Piece of wood bearing a tuft of the plants. 

. Upper part of a columella and capillitium enlarged. 

. Lower part of a stem and fragment of hypothallus enlarged. 

. Small fragment of the columella and capillitum x 400. 

. Four spores x 400. 

ComarTRicHa suBczspPrTosa, Peck. 

. Piece of wood bearing four clusters of the plants. 
. A plant after its spores have fallen, enlarged. 
. Small fragment of the capillitium x 400. 
Four spores x 400. . 

Sracuyporrys ELoNGaTA, Peck. ee ‘ i 

Fig. 10. Piece of branch bearing three tufts of the plants. ; oe 

‘Fig. 11. Fragments of hyphe, one bearing two heads of spores, enlarged. < 
Fig. 12. Apex of a fertile hypha partly denuded, four sporophores with — 

their spores remaining x 400. oi 

Fig. 13. Four Spek x 400. = 

7 DeEMATIUM PARASITICUM, pe 

Fig. 14. Piece of wood bearing the Hydnum, a part of whose aculei are 
blackened by the parasite. ‘a 

Fig. 15. An aculeus with eight hyphe of the parasite, enlarged. i 

Fig. 16. A hypha bearing five spores x 400. 
_ Fig. 17. A chain of three spores x 400. 

‘Fig. 18. Four spores x 400. 

FusicLaDIUM DESTRUENS, Peck. . ; 

eS Fig. 19. Upper part of a leaf bearing three clusters of the fungus. 

£ Fig. 20. Five hyphe, two of them bearing spores x 400. 

Rt Fig. 21. Six spores x 400. 
a Fig. 22. A fragment of mycelium x 400. 
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3. A paraphysis and an aseus with its spores x 400. 
4 Three spores x 490. ‘ 

“Hewsrowrees racnves, Peck. 
5. Piece of wood bearing the fungus. 
6. A paraphysis and an ascus with its spores x 400. 
7. Five spores x 400, 

Evryrzrta toxerosrnis, Peck. 
Piece of bark bearing two clusters of the fungus. 

. Vertical section through a cluster, enlarged. A perithecium and its ostiolum, enlarged. 
Two asci with their spores x 400. 
Four spores x 400. 

Baeva parasitica Fekl. var. czsprtosa Peck. 
Fig. 13. Piece of wood bearing six elusters of the fungus. 
Fig. 14. A cluster of five perithecia, enlarged. 
Fig. 15. An ascus with its spores x 400. 
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REPO Re. 

To the Regents of the University of the State of New York: 

GENTLEMEN.— I have the honor of communicating to you va fol- 

lowing report: 
Specimens of plants for the State Herbarium have been collected 

and prepared by the Botanist during the past year in the counties © 
of Albany, Columbia, Cattaraugus, Dutchess, Essex, Greene, Ham- 

ilton, Oneida, Oswego, Putnam, Rensselaer, Steuben and Warren. 

Specimens contributed by correspondents have been collected in 
the counties of Dutchess, Onondaga, Ontario, Orleans, Oswego, St. 

Lawrence and Westchester. 
Specimens of 269 species of plants have been added to the Herb- 

arium, of which 254 were collected by the Botanist and 15 were 
contributed. Of the former 72 are new to the Herbarium, of the 

latter 11. The number of species represented in the Herbarium 

has, therefore, been increased by 83. Of the remaining 186 species, 

the specimens represent forms or varieties not before represented or 

not well shown, or are specimens intended to accompany the trunk 

sections now being made of the trees of the State. Among the 

species not before represented in the Herbarium are 36 species of 

fungi considered new to science and described as such in another 

part of this report. A list of the species of which specimens have 

been added to the Herbarium is marked A. ¢ 

_ It seems desirable that the examples of trunk sections of the trees 
of the State, now being collected, should be accompanied by speci- 
mens of a branch or branches bearing the leaves, flowers and fruit. 

These, when properly labeled, mounted and placed with their 

respective wood sections, will make the illustration of the character 

_ of the tree much more complete and will afford a material aid to the 

student and the public in acquiring a familiar knowledge of the 

trees of the State and their names. Specimens have been collected 

representing 26 species of our trees. The names of these constitute 

the last 26 names in the list marked A. 

Specimens of plants have been contributed by 22 contributors. 
Among these contributions are many extra limital species not 

—-: - 
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concerning them aid foacriptiale of new species, is sai C. 
Remarks concerning species previously reported, a record of new — 

localities of rare plants and descriptions of peculiar forms or vari- 

eties are contained in a subdivision marked D. ; 
The genus Tricholoma is a large one, numbering, according to 

Sylloge Fungorum, 187 species. It is at present represented i in this — 

State by 48 species. Some of these are variable in size and color, — 

arrangement of them has seemed desirable. This I have attempted 
_ to do, following the plan previously adopted in reference to several 
other genera of Agaricini. Synoptical tables of the different yi 
groups of species have been prepared to facilitate the tracing of 

the species, the descriptions have been revised and in many cases 

made more complete, and remarks have been added to some of 

these for the purpose of pointing out more clearly the distinguish- 
ing characters. It is believed that these will in nearly all cases 

enable the student to identify the species with rapidity and aceu- 
racy. This monograph of the New York species of Tricholoma is 
marked E. 

Mary E. Banning, of Baltimore, Maryland, has for several years 

been engaged in studying the fleshy fungi of Maryland. Of most 
of them she has made drawings of the living plant and written 

descriptions of the species, to which in many cases remarks con- 

cerning her own observations of their habits, peculiarities and 

edible qualities have been added. The figures are - beautifully 

painted by hand in water colors. They are natural size, lifelike in 

expression and accurate in detail. They are on sheets 12 by 15 

inches, thus permitting a full size illustration of even the large species. 

Each plate is devoted toa single species or variety. Generally both 

the young and the mature plant have been figured and a vertical 

section of a plant. The specimen has been placed in such positions 

that both the upper and lower surfaces of the pileus may be seen. 

Most of the species figured belong to the Hymenomycetes and 

Gasteromycetes. The whole number of species recorded in her 
list is 179. Of these, 151 have been illustrated on 175 plates, two 

or more plates being in some instances devoted to one species in 
\ 
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_and others are so similar to each other in general appearance that 

- they are not identified without difficulty. A collation and revision 
of the descriptions of our New York species and a systematic © 



order to show its different varieties. Of the figured species, 14 

are described as new. These plates and their accompanying manu- 
script descriptions have been bound in one large volume with 

manuscript dedication, preface and index. This volume is one of 

much value and merit, and though it has evidently cost its author 

an immense amount of labor and study she has most generously 

presented it to the New York State Museum, in order that, as she 

says, it may be kept where it will be the most useful, thereby © 

acknowledging by implication the importance of this institution as 
a repository and source of mycological information. As a mark of 

appreciation of this munificent gift it has seemed to me most fitting 

that this list of Maryland fungi and the descriptions of the new 

species should be transcribed for publication in this report that 

they may in this way be made still more accessibie to the mycolog- 

ical student and the public. The list with the descriptions of new 

species is marked F. 

[have from time to time recorded in previous reports examples 

of herbs and shrubs coming under my observation and illustrating 

the general principle that feeble, starved or unthrifty plants are 
more liable to the injurious attacks of parasitic fungi than other 
plants of the same species growing under more favorable circum- 

stances and possessing more vigor. I am able now to cite an 
illustration of this principle in the attacks of parasitic fungi on 

trees. Many small spruce trees are growing on the marsh just 

north of Kasoag, Oswego county. These have a starved, unthrifty 

appearance: Their growth is very slow and their leaves as 

a rule are scarcely more than half as long as those of vigor- 

ous healthy spruces. Their feeble condition is manifestly due 
to the character of the soil in which they grow. It is low, 

wet, undrained and peaty. There is probably a scarcity of the 

“necessary mineral constituents, and the roots of the trees are too 

much of the time immersed in standing water. In the midst of the 

marsh, but on higher and therefore better drained land, other 
_ spruces grow. These trees are larger, though probably not older, 

and they have a more vigorous and healthy appearance. Their 

leaves are of the usual size and color. So far as could be ascertained 

they are subject to the same conditions, soil excepted, as those that 

grow in the lower marsh land around them. In July, when I visited 
this locality, the foliage of the trees in the marsh land was much 

discolored and badly affected by a parasitic fungus, Peridermium 

decolorans. ‘There was scarcely a tree that had not been invaded 

by it. At the same time the more vigorous spruces on the higher 

_AwnvuaL REPORT OF THE STATE BOTANIST. aos 



LL. var. cristatum, Lowe. Because of its singular character an 

rarity I have given a figure and a more’ full account of it 
_ its appropriate place in this report. ; 7 

_ A new fungus of special interest, because of its peculiar habitat x 
has also been brought. to light. It is a species of mold which Lite 

have called Aspergillus aviarius. Tt was found inside the body c a ‘i 
“canary bird, the death of which it apparently caused. It helps 

to illustrate the fact that there is scarcely a place in which or a 
substance on which fungi of some sort may not grow. A fall 

_ description of this species has been given in another place. ee 

Very respectfully 4 

a eee H. PECK he 
_ Atpany, November 29, 1890 
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Ee eegneniis eircinatus Sibth. 

Lychnis Floscuculi L. 
_ Spireea sorbifolia L. 
‘Rosa cinnamomea L. 
Prunus Persica L. 
Pyrus Aucuparia Gert. 

> Epilobium glandulosum Lelm. 

Digitalis purpurea L. 
Clintonia umbellata Torr. 
Buxbaumia indusiata Brid. 

- Lejeunia calcarea ZLib. 
Frullania dilatata Nees. 
Armillaria viscidipes Pk. 
Tricholoma grande Pk. 
c. sordidum Fr. 
Clitocybe rivulosa Pers. 
C. fuscipes Pk. 

Collybia expallens Pk. 
Mycena pseudopura Cke. 
Omphalia corticola Pk. 
Pleurotus pubescens Pk. 
1 fe campanulatus Pk. 
Flammula squalida Pk. 
Pluteolus reticulatus Pers. 

Crepidotus distans Pk. 
Cortinarius albidus Pk. 

Hygrophorus penarius Fr. 

Coprinus picaceus Fr. 
Polyporus annosus, FY. 

Deedalea sulphurella Pk. 
D. extensa Pk. 
Hydnum caput-ursi Fr. 

H. arachnoideum Pk. 
Odontia tenuis Pk. 
Mucronella minutissima Pk. 

_ Thelephora odorifera Pk. 
Porothelium fimbriatum fF’. 
Cyphella arachnoidea Pk. 

Geaster rufescens Pers. 

Phyllosticta Ludwigize Pk. 
Phoma sordida Sacc. 
Dothiorella Celtidis Pk. 

2 
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_AwnuaL ReporT or THE State BorAanist. 

PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM 

New to the Herbarium 

Melanconium zonatum #. & LH. 

Spheeropsis Ellisil Sacc. 

Ss. rubicola C. & FE. 
Diplodia Liriodendri Pk. 

Dy multicarpa Pk. 
Hendersonia epileuca #, & C., 
Septoria Pteridis Pk. 

Septomyxa Carpini Pk. 
Pestalozzia lignicola Cke, 
Puccinia Spergule DC. 

Doassansia Sagittariz Fisch. 
Aspergillus aviarius Pk, 
Sporotrichum Lecanii Pk. 
Diplosporium breve Pk. 
Didymaria Ungeri Cd, 

Ramularia destruens Pk, 
R. Junci Pk. 

R. graminicola Pk. 
R. Heraclei Sacc. 
Cercosporella Veratri Pk. 
Bispora effusa Pk. 

Cladosporium entoxylinum Cd. 
Septonema episphericum Pk, 
Coniothecium effusum Cd. 
Epicoccum vulgare Cd. i 

E. diversisporum Preuss. 

Valsa microstoma FY. wa 
Vi coéperta Che. a 
Kutypella cerviculata Sacc. 
Diaporthe binoculata Sacc. oe 
D. tuberculosa Sacc. 
D: rostellata Nitsch. 
D. Americana Speg. ai 
Massaria epileuca B. & C. 
Caryospora minor Pk. 

Metaspheria nuda Pk. 
Pleospora Asparagi Reb. 
Lophiostoma vagans Fab. Pe 
Stictis minuscula Karst. 1% 
Pseudopeziza Pyri Pk. ; 
Saccharomyces Betule Pk. d& Pat. 



Ranunculus sceleratus L. 
R. ambigens Wats. 
Thalictrum purpurascens L. 
Cimicifuga racemosa Nutt. 
Nymphea odorata Ait. 
Corydalis flavula DC. 
Dicentra cucullaria DC. 
Sanguinaria Canadensis L. 
Viola sagittata Ait. 
Brassica campestris L. 
Raphanus sativus L. 
Lechea minor L. 
Stellaria media Sm. 
Lychnis vespertina Sibth. 
Linum Virginianum ZL. 
Rubus villosus Ait. 

R. hispidus ZL. 
R. triflorus Rich. 
Potentilla tridentata Ait. 
Spirza salicifolia L. 
Neseza verticillata H. B. K. 
(Enothera pumila L. 
Sedum ternatum Mz. 
Heuchera Americana L. 

Cicuta maculata L. 

C. bulbifera L. 
Angelica hirsuta L. 
Aralia racemosa L. 
Galium triflorum Mz. 
Viburnum paucifiorum Pyle. 
Symphoricarpus racemosus M7. 
Solidago sempervirens L. 
S. nemoralis Ait. 

S. arguta Ait. 
Aster macrophyllus L. 

Nove-Angliz L. 
undulatus L. 
sagittifolius Willd. 
multifiorus Ait. 

paniculatus Zam. 

Novi-Belgii ZL. 
prenanthoides Muhl. 

vimineus Lam. 

Senecio vulgaris L. 
Erigeron Canadensis ZL. 

Cacalia suaveolens ZL. 
C. atriplicifolia L. 

PPP RP bb 

Antennaria plantaginifolia Hook. 
Prenanthes serpentaria Pursh. 
Rudbeckia triloba ZL. 

Lobelia spicata Lam. 
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Not new to the Herbarium 
’ 

Plantago lanceolata L. 
Verbascum Blattaria L. 
m. ._ Lychnitis L. 
Gerardia tenuifolia Vahl. 
Stachys aspera Ma. 
Monarda didyma L. ’ 
Pycnanthemum lanceolatum Pursh. 
Brunella vulgaris LZ. aA 
Myosotis laxa Lehm. ee 
Onosmodium Virginianum DC : a 
O. Carolinianum DC. ‘ 
Phlox maculata L. : 

Gentiana linearis Freel. Bi 
Asclepias phytolaccoides Pursh. % 
Vincetoxicum nigrum Mench. Se 
Lycium vulgare Dunal. b~ 
Rumex obtusifolius L. . 

R. crispus L. yr 
Polygonum hydropiperoldent Mz. 
Fraxinus pubescens Lam. 
Calla palustris L. a 
Typha latifolia Z. 
Alisma Plantago L. 
Smilax herbacea L. 
Epipactis Helleborine Craniz. 
Calopogon pulchellus R. Br. 
Chameelirium Carolinianum Willd, 
Habenaria psycodes Gray. 

Juncus effusus LZ. 
J. filiformis ZL. 
J. acuminatus Mz. 
J. marginatus Rostk. 

Scirpus Smithii Gray. 
Ss. atrovirens Mui. 
Eriophorum gracile Koch. 
E. Virginicum L. 
Eleocharis intermedia Schultes. 

Carex folliculata L. 

monile Tuck. 

C. retrorsa Schw. 

C. crinita Lam. 
C triceps Mz. 
C. flava ZL. 

C laxiflora Lam. 

C. Tuckermani Dew. 

C. vulpinoidea Mz. 
Cc 
C 

Q 

« 
. 

« 

vitilis Fr. 
straminea Willd. « 

. . 

C. lupulina Mull. 
C. utriculata Boott. 

Phalaris arundinacea L. 



4 2B.  @iliatus LZ. 
Asprella Hystrix Willd. 
Polypodium vulgare L. 

_ Equisetum hyemale L. 
Riccia fluitans, LZ. 

- Amanita rubescens Fr. 

Lepiota rhacodes Vitt. 
Tricholoma Peckii Howe. 

bs terreum Scheff. 
i album Scheff. 
oH chrysenteroides Pk. 
Clitocybe cyathiformis F’. 
Collybia velutipes Curt. 
C. Familia Pk. 
Mycena pterigena Fr. 
Pleurotus applicatus Batsch. 
-. sulphureoides Pk. 
iP: striatulus Fr. 
Entoloma cyaneum Pk. 
Pholiota discolor Pk. 
Hebeloma crustuliniforme Pull. 

Flammula spumosa fF’. 
Crepidotus dorsalis Pk. 
Agaricus silvicola Vitt. 
Stropharia squamosa Fr. 
Psilocybe spadicea Fr. 
Cortinarius collinitus Fr. 
Hygrophorus splendens Pk. 
H. pratensis Fr. 
Lactarius atroviridis Pk. 
Russula variata Banning. 
Cantharellus lutescens Fr. 
Polystictus conchifer Schw. 
Poria sanguinolenta Fr. 

_ Dedalea unicolor Fr. 
Irpex Tulipiferze Schw. 
Craterellus clavatus Fr. 

. Stereum bicolor Fr. 
S. ochraceoflavum Schw. 
Corticium Oakesii B. & C. 
Coniophora puteana Fr. 

| 
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Tremella mesenterica Retz. 
Comatricha Friesiana Rost. 
Enerthenema papillatum Rost. 
Doassansia Alismatis Corn. 
Cereospora varia Pk. 
Ramularia lineola Pk. 
R. : variabilis Fekl. 
Zygodesmus fuscus Cd. 
Bactridium flavum K. & S. 
Gloceosporium lagenarium Pass. 
Tuberculina persicina Sacc. 
Underwoodia columnaris Pk. 
Vibrissea truncorum Fr. 
Peziza chlora Schw. 
Propolis faginea Karst. 
Melogramma vagans De Not. 
Magnolia acuminata L. 
‘Acer rubrum JL. 

Amelanchier Canadensis 7’. 

Ulmus fulva Ma. 

SW Americana L. 

Celtis occidentalis L. 

Morus rubra L. 
Platanus occidentalis L. 

Nyssa sylvatica Marsh. 
Fraxinus pubescens Lam. 
Carya amara Nutt. 
Betula lenta LZ. 
BE lutea Mx. 
B. populifolia Ait. 

B. _ papyrifera Marsh. 
B. nigra L. 

Quercus alba L. 
Q. macrocarpa Myx, 
Q. rubra L. 

Q. coccinea Wang. 
Q. palustris Du Roi. 
Fagus ferruginea Ait. 

Populus-monilifera Ait. 
Pinus resinosa dit. 

| Thuya occidentalis Z. 

. Juniperus Virginiana L._ 

(B) 
CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS 

Mrs. E. C. Anthony, Gouverneur, N. Y. 

| Tulostoma mammosum Fr. 

Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, Syracuse, N. Y. 

| Selaginella apus Spring, 

Mrs. E. B. Smith, Coeymans, N. ¥. 

Geaster rufescens Per's. 

Epipactis Helleborine Crantz. 

7 a eee var. pedata Fr. 

a 

& G. 

‘ 
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Mrs. W. H. Fitch, Norwich, N.Y. « Tone 
Aconitum Noveboracense Gr. Cacalia suaveolens ZL. — 
Liatris spicata Willd. Erythronium albidum Nutt. 

Miss P. A. McCabe. White Plains, N. Y. 
Caucalis Anthriscus Huds. | Pentstemon levigatus Soland. 

Mrs. E. G. Britton, New York, N. Y. 

Andrea petrophila Ehrh. ° Timmia austriaca Hedw. 
Georgia geniculata Girg. Scouleria aquatica Hook. 
G. pellucida Rabh. Catharinea Selwyni Britton. 

. Fissidens rufulus B. & S. é Bartramia Menziesii Turn. 
F. grandifrons Brid. B. (Ederiana Sw. 
F. . - GHallianus Mitt. B. pomiformis Hedw. 
Dicranum strictum Sciileich. Philonotis fontana Brid. 
D. Starkii W. & M. Neckera pennata Hedw. 
D. fuscescens Turn. Climacium Americanum brid. 
Dicranella crispa Schp. C. dendroijes W. & M. 
D. secunda Lindb. Hypnum riparium L. 
Blindia acuta B. & S. A. proliferum L. 
Hedwigia ciliata Ehrih. is Fa crista-castrensis L. 
Orthotrichum cupulatum.Hojfm. isi megaptilum Sull. 
Leucobryum vulgare Hampe. Alsia abietina Sull. 
Grimmia heterosticha C. € M. Thamnium Bigelovii Sull. 
G. canescens C. & M. Plagiothecium latebricola Lindb. 
G. patens B.S. iE turfaceum Lindb, 
G. hypnoides Lindb. i igs Mullerianum, Sehp. 
G. torquata Hornsch. E. elegans Schp. 
G. apocarpa Hedw. Rhytidium robustum Hook. 
Braunia Californica Lesq. Hylocomium triquetrum B. & S. 
Ancectangium Lapponicum Hedw. HH squarrosum B. & 8. 
A. Mougeottii Lindb. eid loreum B. & S. 
aie montana Lindb. H. parietinum Lindb. 

a 

Miss M. E. Banning, Baltimore, Md. 

Lycoperdon celatum Bull. 

W. M. Beauchamp, Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

Nicotiana rustica L. 

Smith E. Jelliffe, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Atrichum crispum James. Homalia trichomanoides B. & S. 
Neckera oligocarpa B. & S. Asplenium montanum Willd. 

Thomas Taylor, M. D., Washington, DAC: 

Rhizopogon rubes. v. Vittadini Tul. | Calostoma Berkeleyi Massee. 

W. W. Rowlee, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. | Spireea sorbifolia L. 

Moses Craig, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Acidium Euphorbie Gmelin. Puccinia Menthe Pers. 

A. gnaphaliatum Sciw. Pr coronata Cd. 

ZK. Caladii Schw. P, Podophylli Schw. 
ZK. Tridis Ger. | 



Lychnis Floscuculi LZ. 
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C. L. Shear, Stockbridge, Mass. 

S. C. Bradt, cage. WY: 
Aicidium Clematidis DC: 

Arthur lane New Harbor, Newtld. 
Empetrum nigrum L. 

Charles A. Coons, Valatie, N. Y. 

Polypodium vulgare L., var. cristata Lowe. 

Rev. F. D. Kelsey, Helena, Mont. 

_ Omphalodes Howardi Gr. 
Douglasia montana Gr. 
Lithospermum angustifolium Mz. 
Phragmidium subcorticium Wint. 
‘Puccinia Grindeliz Pk. 

oe: Tanaceti DU. 
ieee flosculosorum Reehl. 

F. Phragmitis Korn. 
.Uromyces Sprague Hark. 
U. Trifolii Lev. 
AKcidium Glaucis D. & M. 
AK. Plantaginis Ces. 
A. gaurinum Pk. 
Melampsora Epilobii Wint. 

Melampsorella Cerastii Schr. 
Exidia glandulosa Fr. 

Cucurbitaria Kelseyi EF. & E. 
Ramularia arnicalis E. & E. 

Entyloma compositarum Farl. 
Phoma Mamillarize Web. 
Asteroma ribicolum F. & E. 

Dimerosporium Populi LF. & E. 
Valsa nivea Fr. 
Vv. boreélla Karst. 
Uncinula adunca Lev. 
Phyllactinia suffulta Sacc. 
Erysiphe communis Wallr. 

Cichoracearum DC. 

C. E. Fairman, M. Ds Lyndonville, N. Y. 
Penctcas pubescens Pk. 
Diplodia spireicola EF. & E. 

Pestalozzia insidens Zab. 
Melanconium zonatum EF, & E, 

. Coniosporium Fairmani Sacc. 

Cyphelis Tilize Che. 

Tubulina cylindrica Bull. 
Fenestella amorpha LF. &.£. 
Cenangium rubiginellum Sacc. 

L. M. Underwood, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Gory dalis flavula DC, 
Riccia fluitans LZ. 

R. lutescens Schw, 

if. Donnellii_Aust. 
R. erystallina L. 
Preissia hemispheerica Cogn. 
Notothylas orbicularis Swlliv. 

~ Lunularia vulgaris Mich. 
Fimbriaria tenella Nees. 
Thallocarpus Curtisii Lindb. 
Aneura*pinguis Dum. 
A. pinnatifida Nees. 
A. latifrons Lindb. 

A. ~ multifida Dum. 

Pellia epiphylla Nees. 
2: endivefolia Dum. 
Fossombronia Dumortieri Lindb. 
Metzgeria conjugata Lindb, 
M. pubescens Rad. 
Lejeunia calcarea Lib. 

Lejeunia clypeata Sulliv. 

Frullania Eboracense Gott. 
iy Virginica Lehm. 
F. Bolanderi Aust. - , 
F. Oakesiana Aust. 

RB. dilatata Nees. 
Radula spicata Aust. 

R. tenax Lindb. 
Porella Bolanderi Aust. 

P. ._ platyphylla Lindb. 
Py navicularis Lindb. 
Blepharostoma tricopiylla Dum. 
Ptilidium Californicum Aust. 

Bazzania deflexa Mart. 

Chiloscyphus polyanthos Cd. 
| Lophocolea heterophylla Nees. 
L. Leibergii Under. 
Odontoschisma Sphagni Dum. - 
Harpanthus scutatus Spruce. 

Jungermanpia setiformis Ehrh., 
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Scapania Bolanderi Aust. 
S. glaucocephala Aust. 
Nardia crenulata Lindb. 
N. fossombronioides Lindh, 
Marsupella emarginata Dum. 
M. sphacelata Dum, . 
Spherocarpus terrestris Mich. iv. 
S. Donnellii Aust, ‘ 
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Jungermannia barbata Schreb. 
J. minuta Craniz. 
J. inflata Huds. 
J. incisa Schrad. 
J. exsecta Schmidt. 
Cephalozia multiflora Spruce. 
C. divaricata Dum. 
C. bicuspidata Dum. 
C. Virginiana Spruce. 
Mylia Taylori Gray. 

Diplophyllum albicans Dum. 
Gymnomitrium concinnatum Cd. 
Scapania undulata N. & M. 

Polyporus fuscocarneus Pers. 
Thelephora odorifera Pk. 

| Peniophora unicolor Pk. 
Underwoodia columnaris Pk. 

J. Dearness, London, Can. 

Phyllosticta Apocyni Trel. 
Lee variegata E. & E. 
Ascochyta Thaspii EF. & E. 
Melasmia Galii FL. & E. 
Steganosporium cellulosum Cd. 

pyriforme Hojfm. 
Physoderma Menyanthis DeBy. 
Puccinia microsperma EF. & E. 
Boletusspectabilis Pk. 

Septoria Kalmiz C. & E. 
Ss. bacilligera Wint. 
S. carnea FL. & E. an 

Ss. Dearnessii FE. & E. 

Ramularia Solidaginis E..& E. D 
1B -stolonifera EL. & E. 

Gnomonia fimbriata Pers. 

Asterina rubicola H#. & E. 

S. M. Tracy, Agricultural College, Miss. 

Uredo Fici Cast. 
Phragmidium subcorticium Wint. 
Puccinia Anthoxanthi Fekl. 

solida Schw. 
emaculata Schw. 
fragilis Tr. & G. 
Lobeliz' Ger. 

Malvacearum Mart. 

rubigovera Wint. 
Smilacis Schw. 

Sporoboli Arth. 
romyces Trifolii Lev. 

Spermococes Vast. 

Dactylidis Otth. 
solida B, & C. 

appendiculatus Lev. 

Ustilago Buchloes E. & Tr. 
U. Syntherisme Schw. 
Cintractia Avene E. & Tr. 

Sorosporium Everhartii E£. & G. 
Cronartium asclepiadeum Fr. 
Melampsora Quercus Schret. 

nego ey eae 

M. Gleditschie E. & LE. 
M. Hydrangee Burrill. 

fKcidium Epilobii DC. : 
Peridermium orientale Cke. 
Phyllosticta hortorum Speg. 

Staganospora Cyperi #. & Tr. 
Stigmina Platani Fekl. 
Scolecotrichum graminis Fekl, 

Helminthosporium fumosum £.4éM. 
i: Ravenelii B. &C. 
Sphacelotheca hydropiperis DeBy. 
Cercospora grisea C. & E. 
Cercosporella persica Sacc. 
Fusarium Celtidis £. & Tr. 

| Peronospora Halstedii Farl. 
Stictis heliotricha E. & E. 
Pseudopeziza Medicaginis Lib. 
Erysiphe Liriodendri Schw. 

| Uncinula macrospora Pk. 

U. polycheta B. & C.-» 
Microspheria quercina Burrill. 
Acrospermum compressum Tode. 
Ascomyces Quercus Cke. 

Parodiella perisporioides B.d@ C. 
Phyllachora Solidaginis Schw. 

E. B. Southwick, New York, N. Y. 

Aspergillus aviarius Pk. 



*, 
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(C) . : 

SPECIES OF PLANTS NOT BEFORE REPORTED 

Ranunculus circinatus Sibith. 

Black creek, near Fulton, Oswego county. July. W. W. Rowlee. 

Cardamine flexuosa With. 

Cascadeville, Essex county. June. The plant here noted was 
formerly referred to C. hirsuta var. silvatica, but it differs so much 

from C. hirsuta that I am disposed to follow Withering, in consid- 

ering it a distinct species. . 

Lychnis Floscuculi L. 

Irvington, Westchester county. O. Z. Shear. This is an intro- 
duced plant, and has probably escaped from cultivation. 

BS: Spireea sorbifolia L. 
= 

Escaped from cultivation and established by roadsides and in a 

pasture near Fulton. July. Rovwlee. 

Rosa cinnamomea L.. 

Morehouseville, Hamilton county. July. This rose which has 
been introduced into this country and cultivated, is frequently 
found growing by roadsides or in adjoining fields.. It often persists 
long after the houses, near which it was planted, have disappeared. 

It spreads somewhat by its roots, but probably does not spread by 

seed. The flowers are usually double. % 

Prunus Persica L. 

Warsaw, Wyoming county; Turners, Orange county; Cold Spring, 

Putnam county. Also in Cayuga county. W. R. Dudigy. In the 

three localities first mentioned the trees appear to have grown 

spontaneously, and were fruiting. 

Pyrus Aucuparia Geri. 

Schoharie ; Delmar, Albany county, and Spencertown, Columbia 

county. Sometimes escaping from cultivation and growing wild in 
the borders of fields or woods. 

Epilobium glandulosum Lehm. 

Wet places, Schroon river, Essex county. August. 

AwnuaL Report oF THE STATE BOTANIST. — ‘eb 
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Epilobium adenocaulon Haussk. 

Catskill mountains. In the Thirty-third Report this was repens a 
as a form of £. coloratum; but it is now raised to specific rank, 

’ 

fs 

Digitalis purpurea JZ. 

Morehouseville. July. The foxglove is a highly ornamental plant, 

and sometimes escapes from cultivation and becomes established in 
fields and pastures. In the locality mentioned it was growing in a 

meadow and an adjoining pasture. About half the plants bore pure — 

white flowers. The lower leaves of some of the plants were spotted 

by a parasitic fungus, Ramularia variabilis. 

Buxbaumia indusiata Brid. 
Decaying wood. Catskill mountains. October. 

Lejeunea calcarea Lib. 

Bark of cedar trees. Farmington, Ontario county. LZ. W. 
Underwood. 

e Frullania dilatata Nees. 

Bark of trees. Marcellus, Onondaga county. Underwood. 

Armillaria viscidipes x. sp. 
(Plate 2, Figs. 1 to 3.) 

Pileus fleshy, compact, convex or nearly plane, glabrous, whitish 

with a slight yellowish or reddish-yellow tint, flesh white, odor 

peculiar, penetrating, subalcaline ; lamelle narrow, crowded, sinuate 

or subdecurrent, whitish; stem equal, solid, viscid and slightly 

tinged with yellow below the narrow membranous annulus, whitish 
above ; spores elliptical .0003 in. long .0002 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 6 in. broad; stem 3 to 4 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 

In mixed woods. Rock City, Dutchess county. October. | 
This is the fourth species of Armillaria found in the State. It is_ 

a large, fine fungus, easily known by its white and yellowish hues, 

its crowded lamellze, viscid stem and peculiar penetrating almost 

alealine odor. The cuticle of the pileus is thin and soft to the 

touch, but it sometimes cracks longitudinally and is sometimes 

slightly adorned with innate fibrils. A. dehiscens is said to have a 
viscid stem, but it is also squamose and the pileus is yellowish 

ochraceous. 
Tricholoma grande n. sp. 

(Plate 8, figs. 5 to 8.) 

Pileus thick, firm, at first hemispherical, then convex, often 

irregular, dry, squamulose, somewhat silky-fibrillose toward the 

margin which is at first involute, white, flesh grayish-white, taste 

y 
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* farinaceous; lamelle close, rounded behind, adnexed, white ; stem 
ye stout, solid, fibrillose, at first tapering upward, then equal or but 
slightly thickened at the base, pure white; spores elliptical, .00035 
to .00045 in. long, .00024 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 5 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 1 to 1.5 in. 

_ thick. 

Among fallen leaves in woods. Carrollton, Cattaraugus county. 

September. 
The plants are often czespitose and then the pileus is more or less 

irregular and the lamelle somewhat transversely lacerated. The 
species is related to 7. Columbetia from which its larger size, con- 
stantly squamulose pileus, more czspitose mode of growth, larger 

spores and farinaceous taste separate it. Its edible quality was 

tested but its flesh is not tender nor its flavor captivating even in 
young specimens. 

The young margin is pure white and both it and the upper part 

‘of the stem are sometimes studded with drops of moisture. The 
squamules of the pileus are brownish. 

Tricholoma sordidum fr. 

Manured ground. Menands, Albany county. May. 

Clitocybe rivulosa Pers. 

In woods. Morehouseville, Hamilton county. July. 
Our specimens were rather deeply umbilicate, with narrow 

lamellz. In other respects they agree with the description of this 

species. The abundant branching radicating strings of mycelium 

bind the earth in a mass at the base of the stem. 

} Clitocybe fuscipes n. sp. 

Pileus thin, broadly convex or plane, umbilicate, glabrous, whitish 

_and striatulate when moist, pure white when dry, odor and taste 

farinaceous ; lamellze- nearly plane, subdistant, adnate or slightly 

decurrent, white; stem equal, glabrous or slightly mealy at the top, 

hollow, fuscous when moist, paler when dry; spores globose, .0002 

to .00024 in. broad. 

Pileus 4 to 8 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long. 

Under pine trees. Carrollton. September. 
Apparently allied to C. pithyophila but a much smaller plant 

with a farinaceous odor and a stem darker in color than the pileus 

or lamellz: The stem often appears stout in proportion to the size 

of the pileus. 
3 
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Collybia expallens n. sp. 1 YS: 

Pilous thin, broadly convex, then plane, centrally dan reaeau A 
glabrous, hygrophanous, watery-brownish and striatulate on the * 

thin margin when moist, whitish when dry, flesh whitish when dry, 

odor farinaceous ; lamellz rather broad, subdistaint, rounded behind, — 

adnexed, whitish subcinereous or dingy-yellowish; stem short, hol- 
low, equal or slightly thickened at the base, spores broadly ellipti- 

cal, .0002 in. long, .00016 broad. 
Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem about 1 in. long, 2 lines thick. 

Among fallen pine leaves in woods. Salamanca, Cattaraugas 

county. September. 
The pileus is very much paler when dry than it is when moist. 

When fresh the stem is adorned with delicate fibrils or floeci, but 

these soon vanish or disappear with a touch. In drying, the moist- 

ure disappears from the disk first, the margin last. The farinaceous 

odor is very distinct. The attachment of the lamelle easily distin- 
guishes this plant from similar species of Clitocybe. “8 

Mycena pseudopura Cke. 

Woods. Salamanca. September. 

Omphalia corticola x. sp. 
(Plate 2, figs. 8 to 12.) 

Pileus thin, submembranous, convex, becoming expanded and 

umbilicate, distantly striate, whitish or pale cinereous; lamellz 

narrow, distant, at first arcuate and adnate, then decurrent, white ; 

stem short, curved, sprinkled with mealy particles, at first whitish 

with a brown base, then wholly brown or whitish at the top only; 

spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00016 broad, generally uninucleate. 
Pileus 2 to 4 lines broad; stem 4 to 6 lines long. 

Bark of living oak trees, Quercus alba. Carrollton. September. 

This species closely resembles Mycena corticola, from which it is 
separated by its paler pileus, narrower and at length decurrent 

lamellz and elliptical spores. Its mode of growth is the same as in 

that species. 
Pleurotus pubescens n. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, convex, suborbicular, pubescent, yellowish ; lamellz 
broad, subdistant, rounded behind, sinuate, pallid tinged with red ; 

stem short, firm, curved, eccentric, colored like the pileus; spores 

globose .0003 in. broad. 

Pileus about 2 in. broad; stem scarcely 1 in. long. 

Trunks of trees. Lyndonville. C. H. Fairman. 
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_ This is a species which in some respects approaches P. Ruthe, 
__ but differs from it in having the lamelle distinct behind, not 
__ anastomosing, and there are no red tints on the stem. The plant is 

said to be fragrant when fresh. I have seen it only in the dried 
state and, therefore, the description may not correspond exactly 
with the coloring of the fresh plant. 

Pleurotus campanulatus n. sp. 

(Plate 2, figs. 13 to 15.) 

Pileus thin, subtenacious, campanulate, attached by the vertex, 
glabrous or sprinkled,with a few grayish hairs, often plicate-striate 

on the margin, black; lamellz few, distant, whitish ; spores curved, 

.0003 to .00035 in. long, .00015 to .00016 broad. 
Pileus 1 to 2 lines broad. 

Dead branches of mulberry, Morus rubra. Saugerties. May. 
This fungus resembles some forms of P. striatulus, but it is easily 

distinguished by its black color and curved spores. The vertex of 
the pileus is sometimes prolonged, forming a distinct stem. 

Flammula squalida 2. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, convex or plane, firm, viscose, glabrous, dingy-yel- 

lowish or rufescent, flesh whitish, colored similar to the pileus under 

the separable pellicle; lamellz rather broad, adnate, pallid, becom- 
ing brownish-ferruginous; stem slender, generally flexuous, hollow, 

fibrillose, subcartilaginous, pallid or brownish, pale-yellow at the 

top when young; spores brownish-ferruginous, .0003 in. long, .00016 

broad. 

Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

In bushy and swampy places. Carrollton and Sandlake. 
‘September. 

_ This species is closely allied to F. spwmosa, of which, perhaps, 

some may prefer to consider it a variety. But having observed it 
several times in different localities and always finding it constant in 

its character and readily distinguishable, it has seemed best to 
“recognize it as a species. It is distinguished by its slender habit, 

more uniform color, subcartilaginous stem, darker spores and gen- 

erally dingy appearance. It is often strongly cespitose and is 

found especially among alder bushes in swamps. 

Pluteolus reticulatus Pers. 

Decayed wood of deciduous trees. Carrollton. September. 
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Crepidotus distans n. sp. 
(Plate 2, figs. 4 to 7.) 

Pileus membranous, convex, distantly sulcate-striate, minutely b 

pubescent, tawny; lamelle broad, ventricose, very distant, adnate, 

colored like the pileus; stem minute, eccentric, reddish-brown; 

spores elliptical, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .00025 to .0003 broad. 
Pileus 2 to 4 lines broad; stem about 1 line long. ‘ 

Bark of thorn tree, Cratcegus tomentosa. Carrollton. September. 
A small species, very rare and easily overlooked, but very distinct 

by its color, its pubescent pileus and very distant lamelle. 

Cortinarius albidus x. sp. 

(Plate 3, figs. 1 to 4.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, viscid, white, sometimes 

slightly tinged with yellow, flesh white; lamellze close, emarginate, 

at first whitish, then cinnamon color; stem equal, solid, white, with 

a depressed oblique submarginate bulb at the base, veil white; 
spores subelliptical, .0004 to .00045 in. long, .00024 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. | 
Thin woods. Carrollton. September. 
Related to C. multiformis from which it is separable by its color, 

which is entirely white except in the mature lamelle, and by its. 

peculiar oblique bulb. Its spores also are longer and of a different 

shape. 
Hygrophorus penarius fr. 

Mixed woods. Voorheesville. October. 
Our specimens differ slightly in color from the typical form. 

They are white slightly stained with yellow and they retain their 

color in drying. Some of them are very large, the pileus being 

five or six inches broad. 

Coprinus picaceus Fr. 

Decaying trunks or branches of trees in woods. Lyndonville. 

‘June. Fairman. 

The form here referred to this species differs somewhat from the 

description of the type in being smaller, in having no bulb to the - 
stem and in having smaller spores. It is probably the “smaller 

variety growing on rotten wood” noticed by Stevenson in his 

British Fungi. I have seen the true form of the species from 

Kansas. The New York plant seems to me to be worthy of dis- 
tinctive designation, at least as a variety, and I call it 

Var. ebulbosus. Plant smaller; stem destitute of a bulb; spores 

.0003 to .0004 in. long, .0002 broad. 
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Polyporus annosus fF’. 

Decaying wood. Salamanca. September. 

This is evidently a very rare species in our State. 

Deedalea sulphurella 2. sp. 

Resupinate, effused or nodulose, pale sulphur yellow; pores 

short, labyrinthiform, the dissepiments often lacerated and irpici- 

form in the dry plant; pores subglobose or broadly elliptical, .0002 
in. long. 
Much decayed wood. Salamanca. September. 

Mostly very irregular or nodulose, following the irregularities of 
the wood and encrusting mosses. It is of a beautiful pale yellow 

color when fresh, but it changes to a dull pallid hue when dry. 

, Deedalea extensa n. sp. 
: 

hoes Resupinate, thick, coriaceous, often uneven or somewhat nodulose, 

. the margin at first cottony and white, soon changing to brown, the 
subiculum slightly rufescent; pores large, unequal and labyrinthi- 

form, in vertical places oblique, whitish; spores minute, oblong, 

.00024 to .0003 in. long, .0001 to .00012 broad. 
ty Prostrate trunks of deciduous trees. Salamanca. September. 

This forms patches two feet or more in length on the sides and | 
lower surface of the trunk. It follows the inequalities of the sur- 

face, and in yertical places it becomes more or less nodulose or 
_ develops a thick obtuse margin, which is velvety-tomentose and at 
length dark-brown in color, but I have seen no reflexed margin. It is 

suggestive of resupinate forms of J’rametes mollis, but differs from 
it in the character of the pores in the thicker subiculum and in the 

absence of any free margin. 

Hydnum caput-ursi fF’. 

Decaying birch wood, Betula lutea. Carrollton. September. 

Hydnum arachnoideum 2. sp. 

Resupinate; subiculum effused, very thin, webby or cottony, 
white ; aculei minute, short, conical, unequal, scattered or sometimes 

crowded, whitish ; mycelium often forming slender branching white 
radicular strings that creep over or permeate the matrix; spores 

minute, globose, .00016 in. broad. 

Much decayed wood of hemlock, 7’suga Canadensis. Salamanca. 
September. 

Ve 
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it by the conical aculei. In this species also they are sometimes : 
crowned with one to four cilia. The specific name has reference to 3 

the character of the subiculum. 

Odontia tenuis 2. sp. 

Effused, very thin, tender, dry, pallid, the margin not clearly x : 

fimbriate; verruce minute, scarcely visible to the naked eye, sub- 

globose or oblong, sca!tcred or crowded, sometimes entire ; mycelium 

sometimes collected into dingy-yellowish branching slender threads. 
Much decayed wood of birch, Betula lutea. Salamanca. Sep- 

tember. 

Tn texture and structure this resembles Odontia fusca, in color, 

O. jimbriata. 
Mucronella minutissima n. sp. 

Aculei very minute, about one-sixth of a line long, gregarious, 
x 

subulate, white; spores minute, elliptical, .00016 in. long, .0001 

broad. 
Decaying oak wood. Clarksville, Albany county. September. 
This species is so minute that it is scarcely visible to the naked 

eye. The measurement of the aculei here given was taken from the 
dried specimen. In the fresh plant it would probably be a little 

greater. 
Thelephora odorifera 2. sp. 

Pilei 8 to 12 lines broad, czspitose, subcoriaceous, subdimidiate, 

imbricated, fibrous-tomentose, dingy-whitish or grayish; hymenium 

‘even, not polished, concolorous; stems short or none ; spores globose, 

echinulate, colored, .0003 to .00035 in. broad. 

Rich soil under cedar trees. Jamesville. July. Underwood, 

The species is apparently related to 7. intybacea, but it differs 

from that fungus in its paler color, smooth hymenium and larger 

spores. The specimens at first were quite fragrant, but the odor 

was lost after a few weeks. 

Porothelium fimbriatum Ff’. 

Decaying wood. Carrollton. September. 

Cyphella arachnoidea n. sp. 

Trregularly cupular, unequal, very thin, membranous, tender, 

minutely downy externally, pure white, the hymenium in large 

specimens somewhat uneven; spores subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. 

long, .00016 broad. 

é 



— Cups 1 to 2 lines broad, seated upon or developing from fine 

white loosely branching webby strings of mycelium. 
_ Bark and mosses. Carrollton. September. 
The specific name has reference to the character of the mycelium, 

F _ by which the species may easily be recognized. 

Geaster limbatus fF’. 

Caldwell, Warren county. June. The specimens were old, but 
appear to belong to this species. 

Geaster rufescens Pers. 

Gouverneur, St. Lawrence county. Mrs? EL. C. Anthony. 

Phyllosticta Ludwigie n. sp. 

(Plate 4, figs. 22 and 23.) 

Spots small, orbicular, sometimes confiuent, centrally pallid, dry, 

surrounded by a brownish or purplish-red border; perithecia few, 
often single, epiphyllous, .004 in. broad, black ; spores elliptical or 

oblong, binucleate, colorless, .0003 to .00035 in. long, .00016 broad. 
Living leaves of water purslane, Ludwigia palustris. Selkirk. 

July. 
_ Phoma sordida Sace. 

Dead twigs of water beech, Carpinus Americana. Cemetery, 

Albany county. May. 

Dothicrella Celtidis x. sp. 

Stroma small, depressed, suborbicular, seated on the inner bark, 

erumpent; perithecia immersed in the stroma; spores oblong, 

obovate or subfusiform, often binucleate or trinucleate, colorless, 

.0008 to .001 in. long, .0003 to .00035 broad, sometimes oozing out in 

a whitish mass. 

Dead branches of hackberry, Celtis occidentalis. Saugerties. May. 

Spheeropsis Ellisii Sacc. 

Dead corticated branches of tamarack, Larix Americana. Kasoag,. 

Oswego county. July. 
' Var. Laricis. Perithecia larger, about .014 in. broad, often 
arranged in rows and surrounded by the whitish ruptured epider- 

mis; spores .0012 to .0018 in. long, .0006 to .0008 broad. 

Spheeropsis rubicola C. ¢ £. 

Dead stems of blackberry, Rubus viliosus. Menands. October. 

vet 
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Diplodia Liriodendri n. sp. 

Perithecia hemispherical, subdepressed, erumpent, single or two 

to four in a cluster, black; spores oval or oblong, at first simpler... 

then uniseptate, colored, .0007 to .0009 in. long, .0005 broad. 

Dead branches of tuliptree, Liriodendron tulipifera. Sandlake. 
June. 

| Diplodia multicarpa x. sp. 

Perithecia very numerous, sometimes surrounding the branch on 

all sides, minute, erumpent, slightly prominent, partly covered by 

the longitudinally or stellately ruptured epidermis, black; spores — 

oblong eliptical, .0007 to*.0009 in. long, .0004 to .00045 broad. 

Dead branches of sassafras. Carrollton. September. 

Hendersonia epileuca B. & C. ; 

Dead branches of red mulberry, Morus rubra. Saugerties. May. 

Septoria Pteridis n. sp. 

Perithecia hypophyllous, subconic, black; spores Alito very 

long, curved or flexuous, continuous, .0003 to .0004 in. long. 

Dead fronds of common brake, Pieris aquilina. Sandlake. June. 

Melanconium zonatum LF. é& £. in ed. 

Dead branches of ironwood, Ostrya Virginica. Clarksville. 
September. 

This species has sometimes been referred to I. bicolor, which it 

resembles, but from which it may be distinguished by the absence 
of the conspicuous white stroma of that species and by the trans- 

lucent zone in the middle of the spores. 

Septomyxa Carpini 2. sp. 

(Plate 4, figs. 18 and 14.) 

Heaps subcutaneous, slightly prominent, erumpent, whitish 

-within; spores hyaline, narrowly fusiform, binucleate, at length 

uniseptate, oozing out and forming a subrufescent convex mass on 
the surface of the matrix. 

Bark of water beech, Carpinus Americana. Meadowdale, Albany 

county. June. 
Pestalozzia lignicola Cke. 

Decorticated wood of spruce, Picea nigra. Redfield. July. It 

sometimes has a hysteriiform appearance. 
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Puccinia Spergule DC. 

Living stems and leaves of corn spurry, Spergula arvensis. Red- 
field. J aly. 

‘Doassansia Sagittarize Fisch. 

Living leaves of arrowhead, Sagittaria variabilis. Redfield. 
July. Uredo Sagittarie West., Protomyces Sagittarie Fckl. and 
P. Bizzozertanus are given as synonyms. 

Aspergillus aviarius 2. sp. 

(Plate 4, figs. 9 to 12.) 

Sterile hyphz creeping, white or whitish, fertile hyphe erect, 

simple, continuous, .0003 in. thick, terminating at the apex in a 

_ globose vesicle, which is .0008 to .0012 in. broad, with an uneven 

or somewhat papillose surface; chains of spores growing directly 

from the surface of the vesicle, spores minute, globose, smooth, .00008 

to .0001 in. broad, both these and the hyphe at first whitish, then 
pale bluish-green or glaucous. 
On the inner costal surface of a canary bird. New York. Novem- 

ber. EH» B. Southwick. 
The bird from which this.fungus was taken appeared to be sick 

for about four days immediately preceding its death. It would try 
to sing, but could not from hoarseness. It appeared to be cold, and 
was given a warm bath, but it died the following night. Upon cut- 

ting open the body the fungus was found. Its occurrence within 
the body of the bird is remarkable, and if it was the cause of its 

death it must be considered an injurious species. No other cause 
was evident. But how it could gain an entrance into the visceral 

cavity of the body and why it should fruit therein are mysteries. 
The species differs from A. virens Lk. by its more slender hyp, 

smaller spores, papillose vesicle and by the grayish-blue or glaucous 

color of the patches. 

Sporotrichum Lecanii n. sp. 

Hyphe very slender, .00008 to .0001 in. thick, procumbent, irreg- 
ularly branched, branches suberect, white; spores minute, colorless- 

oblong or cylindrical, .0002 to .0003 in. long, .0001 to .00012 

broad. — 
On scale insect of eeeanihes tree, Magnolia acuminata. Sala- 

manca, September. 
The fungus covers the insect with a dense white pulverulent coat. 

“The insect appears to be an undeseribed species of Lecanium.” 

J. A. Lintner. , 
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Diplosporium breve n. sp. 

Hyphz cespitose, short, sparingly branched, white; spore an KS 

oblong, uniseptate, slightly constricted at the septum, colorless, 
.0005 to .0006 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. © . sel 

On some effete Spheria. Redfield. July. 

Didymaria Ungeri Cd. 

Living leaves of northern buttercup, Ranunculus septentrionalis. 

Redfield. July. eS 
Ramularia destruens 7. sp. 5 

(Plate 4, figs. 4 to 6.) | 

Tufts amphigenous, minute, gregarious, white, the hyphz 

extremely short, .0002 to .0004 in. long; spores elliptical or oblong, 

colorless, .0002 to .0005 in. long, .00012 to .00015 broad. 

Living leaves of mountain ash. Pyrus Americana. Hewitt’s 
pond, Adirondack mountains. July. 

This is a very destructive fungus. It quickly discolors and kills 

the leaves. The discoloration in most cases appears to progress — 

from the apex toward the base of the leaf, which soon agsumes a 

brown and dead appearance as if burned by fire. The effect is 
somewhat similar to that produced in the foliage of the apple and 

pear by the “blight.” Nearly all the leaves were killed on the tree 

from which our specimens were taken. ee 
The fruiting part of the fungus breaks out here and there on the 

dead leaves, but it is not abundant. The mischief is apparently 

due to the rapidly spreading mycelium. The species is one of the 
most minute of the genus, and is easily overlooked, though the 

effect of its work in the leaves is painfully evident. 

. . \ 
Ramularia Junci 2. sp. 

Spots transverse, brown; hyphz extremely short, cespitose 

' spores very slender, straight or curved, often slightly narrowed 

toward one end, .001 to .002 in. long. Bats 

Living leaves of Juncus marginatus. Selkirk. June. 

Ramularia graminicola n. sp. 

(Plate 4, figs. 1 to 3.) 

Spots small, numerous, irregular or subelliptical, pallid, sur- 

rounded by a broad, indeterminate brownish border; hyphz amphi- 

genous, short, colorless, .0005 to 001 in. long; spores subcylindrical, 

or fusiform, sometimes pointed at each end, sometimes becoming 

spuriously uniseptate, colorless, .001 to .0014 in. long. 
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+ Ping leaves of past meadow grass, Poa Beatie. Wilmurt lake. 
— July. 
This and the two NE as species are perhaps referable to the 
~ genus Cylindrosporium on account of their simple spores and short 

_ hyphe. ; 

3 Ramularia Heraclei Sacc. 

| 
Living leaves of cow parsnip, Heracleum lanatum. Morehouse- 

ville. July. 
Cercosporella Veratri n. sp. 

(Plate 4, figs. 7 und 8.) 

Spots ee or elliptical, blackish, slightly frosted by the 
epiphyllous subfusiform, mostly triseptate colorless spores, which 

terminate at one end in a long slender tapering almost hair-like 

point; hyphe very short, almost obsolete; spores .002 to .004 in. 

long, .00016 to .0002 broad in the widest part. 
Languishing leaves of Indian poke, Veratrum viride. More- 

houseville. July. 
Bispora effusa n. sp. 

(Plate 4, figs. 15 to 17.) 

Effused in a black somewhat velvety stratum; hyphe erect, 
‘simple, colored, forming chains of spores; spores oblong, unisep- 

. tate, slightly constricted at the septum, .0005 to .0006 in. long, 

"00016 to .0002 broad. 
Decorticated wood of sugar maple, Acer saccharinum. Adiron- 

dack mountains. . 

Cladosporium entoxylinum Cd. 

Decorticated wood of spruce, Picea nigra. Wilmurt lake. July. 

Septonéma episphericum N. SD. 

Tufts confluent, blackish-brown; hyphz and chains of spores 

often densely fasciculate, .005 to .006 in. long; spores variable, oblong 

or cylindrical, one to three septate, .0005 to .0012 in. long, .0002 to 

.0003 broad, colored or subhyaline. 

On effete Diatrype stigma. Morehouseville. July. 
Apparently allied to S. bisporoides, from which it differs in its 

larger spores and in its densely fasciculate mode of growth. 

Coniothecium effusum Cd. 

Decaying chestnut wood. Conklingville. September. 
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Epicoccum vulgare Cd. Mie. 

Living or languishing leaves of arrowhead, Sagittaria variabilis, 
Carrollton. September. Our specimens belong to var. pallescens . 
Rabenh. iS. 

Epicoccum diversisporum Preuss. ee 

Decorticated wood of spruce. _Wilmurt lake. July. Notwith- — s 
standing the great diversity between the habitat of our fungusand 

of the typical form of the species to which we have referred it, the _ 
agreement with the description is so close that we dare not separate _ 
our plant. The spores in it vary from .0003 to .0008 in. in diameter. 
Rarely it is not seated on ared spot. It grows in company with 

Cladosporium entoxylinum. 

ekne 

Valsa microstoma Fr. 

Branches of wild red cherry, Prunus Pennsylvanica. Hewitt’s 
pond, Adirondack mountains. July. 

Valsa cooperta Cke. 

_ Dead branches of elm, Ulmus Americana. .Sandlake. June. 

Eutypella cerviculata Sacc. 

Dead trunks and branches of water beech, Carpinus Americana. 
Lyndonville. Fairman. Carrollton and Bethlehem. September. » 

Diaporthe binoculata Sacc. 

Dead branches of cucumber tree, Magnolia acuminata. Carroll- 
ton. September. ' 

Our specimens differ from the description of D. binoculata in the 
black circumscribing line which sometimes penetrates the wood 

slightly. The spores also are a little smaller than the dimensions 

given for those of that species, but in other respects the agreement 

is so well sustained that our plant is probably not specifically dis- 

tinct. The spores in it are .0006 to .0007 in. long, about .0003 broad. 
It is sometimes associated with Spheronema Magnolie. The typical 
form was found on Magnolia glauca. It is Valsa binoculata Ellis. 

Diaporthe tuberculosa Sacc. 

Dead trunk of June berry, Amelanchier Canadensis. Carrollton. 

September. 
Var, dispersa. Perithecia .02 to .025 in. broad, a little larger than 

in the type, the ostiola often piercing the epidermis separately. 
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_ Diaporthe rostellata Mitsch. 

Stems of blackberry, Rubus villosus. Menands. July. Also on 
dead stems of Rubus odoratus. Salamanca. 

This may be considered a noxious fungus. The plant found 

on blackberry stems had surrounded the stem with a pallid spot 
and had killed all the plant above this spot. The asci are often 
only four-spored. | 

Diaporthe Americana Speg. 

Dead branches of cucumber tree. Carrollton. September. 

The published description of this species is incomplete the 
spores in the specimens from which it was made being immature. 
In our specimens they are narrowly fusiform, acute at each ey 
quadrinucleate, .0006 to .0007 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Massaria epileuca B. & C. 

Dead branches of red mulberry, Morus rubra. Saugerties. May. 

: Caryospora minor 2. sp. 

; (Plate 4, figs. 18 to 21.) 

Perithecia .014 to .021 in. broad, slightly sunk in the matrix, 

subglobose, even, black; asci four to eight-spored, subcylindrical, 

.006 in. long, .0008 broad; spores fusiform, pointed at each end, 
uniseptate, slightly colored, .0018 to .002 in. long, .0005 broad. 

Pericarp of hickory nut. Albany. 

‘This differs from C. putaminum in its smaller perithecia which 
are not concentrically grooved and in its shorter, narrower and paler 
spores which are more numerous in an ascus. 

9 
Metaspheeria nuda x. sp. 

Perithecia superficial, ovate or conical, submembranous, scattered 

or few collected together, black, the walls parenchymatous and blue 

under the microscope; asci about .003 in. long, .0005 broad; spores 

crowded or biseriate, fusiform, triseptate, colorless, .0007 to .0008 in. 

long, .00024 broad. 

Dead stems of millet, Panicum miliacewm. Menands. October. 

The species approaches MW. Panicorum, from which it is distinct 
by its superficial perithecia and shorter spores. The superficial 
character of the perithecia would remove the species to Zignoella, 

but the texture is not carbonaceous, and it has therefore been placed 
in Metaspheeria. 
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Pleospora SpeEee Te 

in the fewer septa of the spores. : 

Lophiostoma vagans Fab. 

Dead stems of Lonicera tartarica. Lyndonville. July. Fairman. 

Stictis minuscula Karst. 

_ Dead twigs of spruce, Picea nigra. Redfield. July. 

Pseudopeziza Pyri n. sp. 

Cups scattered, minute, .014°to .021 in. broad, hypophyllous, 
erumpent, surrounded by the laciniately. ruptured epidermis, 

brownish when moist, blackish when dry, the margin incurved; 

hymenium whitish or grayish-white; asci subcyhndrical, .002 to 

.0024 in.-long; spores biseriate, oblong, straight or slightly curved, 

~ colorless, .0004 to .0005 in. long. 
Fallen leaves of mountain ash, Pyrus sambucifolia. Cascade-— 

ville, Essex county. June. 

Saccharomyces Betule Pk. & Pat. 

(Plate 2, figs. 16 and 17.) 

Conidia variable, elliptical, oblong or subcylindrical, often form- 

ing submoniliform strings of cells .0003 to .0008 in. long, .00016 

broad, intermingled with slender mycelial threads, the whole 

forming a thin whitish gelatinous stratum. 

Sap moistened cut surface of a birch stump, Betula lutea. New 

Baltimore, Greene county. May. ; 
This is a curious species, apparently related to S. albicans, but 

differing from it in habitat and spore dimensions, and it is also 

peculiar and aberrant in having distinct hyphe. 

“ 

(D) 

REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS 

Thalictrum purpurascens L. var. ceriferum Aust. 

Fishkill mountains. June. 

Cimicifuga racemosa Nutt. 

Common in the Highlands and in the southwestern part of the 

State. It is rare in the eastern and northern parts. 
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Nymphea odorata Az. 

After flowering the peduncle sometimes takes the form of a spiral 
coil and thus shortens itself either to adapt itself to diminishing 
depth of water or to draw the ovary beneath the surface to mature ~ 

— its fruit. 

Valisneria spiralis does the same thing. Fruiting specimens 

showing the coiling of the peduncles were collected in Boreas pond, 

Adirondack mountains. 

Corydalis flavula DC. 

Green pond, one mile east of Jamesville. Prof. L. M. Underwood. 

. Lychnis vespertina Sibth. 

Storm King station. June. 

* $tellaria media Smith. 

This chickweed is a very variable plant. It often lives through 
the winter and is then ready to bear fruit early in the spring. 

Specimens were collected in April last bearing an abundance 

of flowers and mature fruit. The plants were procumbent, 
the nodes short, leaves small and but slightly petioled, and 

the whole aspect was quite unlike that of the more erect large- 
leaved form that occurs later in the season. The fields where these 

plants grew were in cultivation the preceding summer, but the seeds 

apparently germinated after cultivation ceased, and the mild winter 

enabled the plants to perfect themselves and bear fruit early in the 

spring. 
Linum Virginianum L. 

Selkirk. July. It is not rare to find two to four plants growing 
from the same root, and the old stem of last year’s growth standing 

among them, thus indicating a perennial character. 

Rubus hispidus Z. var. suberecta n. var. 

Stems erect or recurved, densely beset with stiff bristles or weak 

prickles; leaves generally five-foliate on the young plants, trifoliate 
on old ones, the leaflets thin, broadest in the middle, rather sharply 

serrate, mostly acute or short acuminate, entire and wedge-shaped at 

the base. 
Pastures and bushy places. Morehouseyville. July. 
This plant is so unlike the ordinary form of R. hispidus that I am 

_ constrained to consider it as a variety. It is quite abundant in 
the locality mentioned, growing chiefly in dry places. The young 

: 



shoots are perfectly erect and nearly always have the leavoun 

either completely five-foliated or the lateral leaflets deeply two. 
lobed, so that were it possible to overlook the dense coat of bristles — 
with which the stem and petioles are clothed they might easily be 
mistaken for a small growth of Rubus villosus. The old stems 

usually become recurved as in #. occidentalis, and have the leaves of 
the flowering branches trifoliate. The peduncles and pedicels are 
mostly bristly and the sepals mucronate pointed. The plants grow 

from one to two feet high. Were the species of Rubus disposed to 

hybridize as some claim for R. occidentalis and R. strigosus, it might 
be asserted that this is a hybrid between R.-villosus var. fron- 

dosus and f. hispidus, the former giving character to the leaves 
and the mode of growth, the latter to the clothing of the stem. 
The former was present in the vicinity of these plants, but the 

latter was not seen in that neighborhood. It is in my opinion to be 

considered a variety rather thana hybrid. The Cafoga plant noticed 

in the Thirty-eighth report is the same thing. It approaches 

variety setosus T. & G. in some respects, but its thin leaves and 

more erect habit distinguish it. 

Myriophyllum tenellum Bigel. 

Plentiful at the outlet of Cheney pond. August. 

Lythrum alatum Pursh, 

Apparently well established in a pasture neay Selkirk. - 

Opuntia vulgaris Mil. 

In grassy ground on the summit of a high hill in Columbia 

county, four miles south of Hudson, isa station for this plant. The 

hill is locally known as Mount Merino, and the plants are scattered 

over an area several rods in extent. The plants mostly exhibit the 

characters that would place them under O. Rajinesquii, but in some 
the short leaves of O. vulgaris are present. I therefore leave the 
species for the present under the name applied to it by Dr. Torrey 
in the State Flora. 

Galium triflorum Wz. 

Professor R. P. Thomas informs me that this common plant, 

popularly known as “sweet-scented bed straw,’ has recently 
acquired considerable celebrity among some of the inhabitants of 
Montgomery county, because of its medicinal qualities. It is 

reported that an aggravated case of dropsy, which had been pro- 

nounced by the physicians hopeless and incurable, was cured by the 
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. Aster undulatus ZL. 

| A strongly marked form occurs near Carrollton, in which the 

leaves are mostly lanceolate with the margins very much curled or 

crisped. 
Aster Novi-Belgii JZ. 

Boreas River, Adirondack mountains. August. 

Antennaria plantaginifolia Hook. 

A peculiar form was collected in Sandlake, Rensselaer county. 
The flower heads are three to five, mostly four, racemosely placed 

at distances of a half inch or more. The stem is very slender, about 
a foot high, and the leaves are narrow, scarcely exceeding half an 

inch in the widest part. 

Rudbeckia triloba Z 

This cone flower occurs in several places ae the road between 
Rhinebeck and Rock City in Dutchess county. As in Ulster county, | 

it appears to have escaped from cultivation in flower gardens. But 
few of the plants have the leaves three-lobed. 

Verbascum Lychnitis L 

Sandy soil at Sylvan Beach, Oneida county. A form with white | 

— flowers. 
Calopogon pulchellus &. Br 

On the marsh near Kasoag a form was found having beautiful 
lilac-tinted flowers. Plants having flowers of the ordinary color 

grew near them and made the contrast more noticeable. 

Clintonia umbellata Torr. 

This plant occurs as far east as Carrollton, Cattaraugus county. 
Some plants have the berries blue as in C. borealis, others have 

[. 

them black. 
Eleocharis intermedia Schulies. 

Cheney pond. August. A small form with culms two to five 

inches long and spikes one to two lines. 

Scirpus Smithii Gray. 

Sylvan Beach. July. 
5 
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Carex folliculata L. tie 

An unusual form of this sedge grows on “Beaver meadow” near 
Morehouseville. The stems are stout, erect, only one to two feet — 

high, very leafy ; the pistillate spikes are three to four, approximate, 
all on short erect peduncles. 

Carex crinita Lam. 

A large form with three staminate spikes all fertile at 

the apex was collected at Wilmurt lake, Hamilton county. Variety 

minor Boott was collected at Sylvan Beach, Oneida county. 
’ 

Polypodium vulgare L. var. cristatum Lowe. 

(Plate 1, figs. 1 to 4.) 

Rock City, Dutchess county. October. 

Fronds of this very beautiful and rare variety were sent me by Mr. ~ 

Charles A. Coons. Iafterwards visited the locality andfoundthefern 

growing in a small patch, probably six or eight feet long by one to 

two feet wide. All the fronds in this patch exhibited the peculiar 
character of those first sent me. Fronds of the usual form were 
growing near by but did not mingle with these, nor were any inter- 

mediate forms seen. The fronds are beautifully crested, being one 

to three times dichotomously or somewhat irregularly divided at the 

apex, and each segment is dilated at its apex and projects in two to 

six lobes, these lobes manifesting a disposition to extend themselves 

along the upper margin of the segment. Sometimes the branches 
at the apex are a little twisted or distorted and form a sort of 

rosette. The ultimate ones terminate in lobes similar to those at the 
apices of the segments. The fronds are fertile. 

This variety was originally discovered in Ireland by Mr. Henry S. 
Perry. It was figured and described by Lowe in his work on New 
and Rare Ferns. This figure exhibits well the dilation and lobing 

of the apices of the segments in our plant, but shows the crested 

branching apex of the frond very poorly, for it is represented as 

scarcely more than bifurcate. His description reads thus: “ Like 

_Aspidium filix-mas var. cristatum, the present plant has multifid 

or tasseled apices on each pinna, the midrib of the frond dividing 
and branching about an inch below the apex of the frond, as well as 

the midrib of each pinna about a quarter of an inch below the apex 

of each pinna.” 

“The present variety, from the points of each frond being 

branched and crested and all the divisions terminating in crested 

tufts so as to form a frilled margin, is both distinct and beautiful.” 

~ af v 
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 Inow a there is apparently a tendency to branch and divide 
more freely at the apex of the frond and less freely and deeply at 

the apices of the segments than in the European. So far as I know 
it has not before been found in this country. Probably there will 
be a considerable demand for it by lovers and propagators of ferns, 
but it is to be hoped that specimens will not be taken so freely from 

the patch as to destroy the station. 

e 

~ Isoetes echinospora Durieu. 

Cheney pond. August. 

Riccia fluitans L. var. Sullivantii Aust. 
Muddy places in ditches. Selkirk. June. 

Collybia Familia Pk. 

This species is not rare in Cattaraugus county. It-grows in clus- 

ters of very many individuals on old prostrate trunks and decaying 

wood of hemlock. It varies in color from nearly white to brown. 
It is somewhat hygrophanous and the stem is more or less villose- 

tomentose at the base. It is allied to C. acervata, but the pileus is 

not umbonate, there are mo rufous or incarnate tints either in the 

pileus lamellae or stem, and the spores are minute and globose 
.00012 to .00016 inch in diameter, not elliptical as in that species. 

Pleurotus atroceruleus Fr. 

. In Sylloge the spores of this species are said to be globose, 2 to 3 
mk. in diameter. If this is correct then the plant referred to this 

species in Report 39, p. 65, must be distinct. On the other hand 
both Smith and Cooke represent the spores of this species as 
elliptical and closely agreeing with those Gs the American plant in 

dimensions. 
On the supposition that the English -mycologists are correct in 

their representations of the spores of this species our plant can 

scarcely be more than a variety differing in color from the type. 
Fine specimens were found at Carrollton growing on the trunk of a 

‘ cucumber tree. It seems best at least to designate it as a variety, 

for it does not appear to exhibit at all the dark blue hue so 
characteristic of the type. 

Var. griseus. Pileus grayish or grayish-brown, clothed with 

rather coarse pointed whitish or grayish hairs; lamella not broad ; 
spores elliptical, sometimes slightly curved, .0003 in. long, .00016 

broad. 
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is often beautifully crenately lobed or scalloped. 

Entoloma cyaneum Pk. 

Decaying logs in woods. Morehouseville. July. These speci- ‘ , 
mens differ from the type in having the pileus grayish-brown and 

the stem wholly bluish. The species approaches /. griseo-cyaneum- 

very closely, but differs in the color of the pileus. It is very rare. 

Pholiota discolor Pk. 

Two forms of this species are found. One has a scattered mode 
of growth, the other a czspitose. The latter was found on decay- 

ing wood of birch, Betula lutea, at Morehouseville. The species is 

allied to P. marginata, from which it is readily distinguished by its 

viscid pileus. 
Stropharia squamosa fF’. 

Specimens collected near Salamanca agree very closely with the 

description of this species, but they differ in having the pileus of a 

beautiful orange-red color. In this respect, and indeed in many — 

other respects, they agree better with the description of Stropharia 

thrausta, but disagree in having the pileus neither hygrophanous 

nor glabrous. The plants are generally rather slender, though 
individuals occur having a stout stem and a pileus three or four 

inches broad. This is viscid and beautifully adorned with whitish 

superficial scales which are easily destroyed. The margin is often 

appendiculate. The lamelle are broad and subdistant, and the 

stem is long, hollow, floccose-squamose and annulate. The whole 

plant is fragile, but this may be due in a measure to the fact that it 

is apt to be infested by the larve of insects. It is probably to be 

considered a variety of S. sguamosa and is apparently equivalent 

to Agaricus thraustus var.eaurantiacus of Cooke’s Illustrations. 

Boletus punctipes Pk. 

Under pine trees. Corning, Steuben county. September. This 

species had not been observed by me since its discovery in 1878. 
The spores when first dropped are olive green on white paper, 
but the greenish hue soon fades or rather changes to brownish- 

ochraceous. 
Coniophora puteana /f’. 

If this species is rightly understood by me it is, as Fries says, a 

very variable one. It varies not only in the color of the hymenium 

but also in its character and in that of the margin. The hymenium 
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is sometimes even, sometimes tuberculose and occasionally rimose . 

i when dry, as in some species of Corticium. The margin may be 

_ broad naked and white or it may be obliterated by the hymenium. 
The subiculum is either thin and papery or thick and firm. It is 
sometimes separable from the matrix. It occurs on spruce, hem- 

- lock, birch, sycamore, ironwood, etc.. A form is found on spruce 

having the characters of variety areolata Fr. except in the color of 

_ the hymenium. 

Var. tuberculosa has’ the subiculum thick, firm, yellowish, the 

hymenium persistently tuberculose. This was found on sycamore, 

Platanus occidentalis. 

Var. rimosa. Hymenium rimose. On hemlock, T’suga Canadensis. 

Doassantia Alismatis Cornu. 

Living or languishing leaves of Alisma Plantago. Whitehall. 

September. 
Fusicladium destruens Pk. 

When my last report was written this fungus was suspected of 
being the cause of a disease in the oat plant. Observations made 
in the diseased oat fields the past summer lead to a different con- 
clusion. The disease has appeared over a wide extent of country, 

and in the fields examined scarcely an unaffected plant could be found. 

Besides, other fungi, such as Cladosporium herbarum and Dinemas- 
porium graminum, were found upon the dead and dying leaves. It 
may be affirmed that the presence of these fungi on the leaves is a 
consequence not a cause of their death, for these species are known 

to inhabit the dead tissues of plants. It is hardly probable that the 

Fusicladium could have spread so extensively, in so short a time, 

nor that it should be so omnipresent in every oatfield. It is more 

reasonable to suppose that it, like the other fungi mentioned, is a 
consequence rather than a cause of the disease. Many discolored 

leaves had no fungus upon them. An examination of the roots of 

the affected plants gave no indication of the presence of insects or 

nematoids. 
Tuberculina persicina Sacc. 

On blackberry rust, Cocoma nitens. Morehouseville. 

Vibrissea truncorum Fy”. 

Var. albipes. Stem short, thick, white. Decaying wood about 
the margin of lakes. Hewitt’s pond and Clear lake, Adirondack 
mountains. July. 
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cable to them, I place them on record here. 

RR RP REA Se TEE OT Be th a ROR 

The following species and varieties are extra limital. Having 
been sent to me for identification, and finding no description appli- 

Tricholoma maculatescens n. sp. . 

Pileus compact, spongy, reddish-brown, convex then explants 

obtuse, even, slightly viscid when wet, becoming rivulose and 

brown-spotted in drying, flesh whitish, margin inflexed, exceeding — 3 

the lamellz ; lamelle slightly emarginate, rather narrow, cinereous; Re 

stem spongy-fleshy, equal, sometimes abruptly narrowed at the base, es, 

solid, stout, fibrillose, pallid or whitish; spores oblong or subfusi- 

form, pointed at the ends, uninucleate, .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 1.5 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 6 to 9 lines thick. 

Among fallen leaves in deciduous woods. Ohio. October and 

November. A. P. Morgan. ° 

This appears to be related to 7. transmutans and Tf. Adis 

neum, but may be distinguished from them by the spotting of the 

ganda and the shape of the spores. 

Agaricus campestris L. 

Var. griseus. Pileus pale-gray, silky, shining; annulus evanescent. 

Winchester, Virginia. October. TZ. Taylor. 

This mushroom, though quite different in appearance from the 

ordinary forms of A. campestris, is scarcely more than a variety. 

Its spores are of the same size and character as in that species. It 

is eaten freely by the inhabitants of Winchester. 

Armillaria mellea Vahl. 

Var. radicata. Stem penetrating the ground deeply with a 

tapering, root-like prolongation. 

London, Canada. J. Dearness. 

The root-like prolongation of the stem is suggestive of that seen 

in Collybia radicata, but in all other respects the plant is A. mellea. 

(E) 

NEW YORK SPECIES OF TRICHOLOMA 

Tricholoma fF’. 

Hymenophorum continuous with the stem, the veil obsolete or 

only floccose or fibrillose and adherent to the margin of the pileus; 

lamella sinuate behind, not equally attenuate, adnate or decurrent; 

stem fleshy, not corticated. 
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The species of Tricholoma are numerous and are mostly rather 
- large, having a fleshy pileus and a stout fleshy or fibrous-fleshy 
stem and white spores. The veil is usually very slight, consisting 
of a mere pruinosity or of a minute tomentum or of downy flocci or 

fibrils adhering to the margin of the pileus, and it is not often 
noticeable except in the young plant. The pileus is often thick 
and umbonate but very rarely umbilicate. The genus is distin- 

_ guished from Armillaria, on one hand, by the entire absence of an 

annulus and from Clitocybe, on the other, by the sinuate or 

emarginate lamellz and the fleshy or fibrous fleshy stem. From 
Collybia, in which the character of the lamellx is similar, it is 
distinguished by its more fleshy pileus and stem and by its more 
terrestrial habitat, for nearly all its species grow on the ground. 

_ Some of the species are known to be edible and probably many 
others are. None are known to be absolutely poisonous. 

_ The species were arranged by Fries in two series, one of which 

was composed of four tribes, the other of three. One tribe in each 
series is yet unrepresented in our Flora. The principal distinguish- 

ing features of the series and tribes are found in the pileus. 

Key To THE TRIBES 

Pileus viscid: when moist.) .% 2)... 2 Deed. Limacina. 

Pileus not viscid when moist ........ aed hea SS yeas ba eee 1 
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2. Pileus fibrillose or adorned with floccose or fibrillose 
SUN 22 RVG a ARTA hE tae aka AGA SAREE EP es Genuina. 

2. Pilens punctate-granulose or adorned with smooth 

CIE Beem Ay eT eo cil. Ss Fo a hin leneecae | Det yer Rigida. 

2. Pileus at first slightly silky, soon glabrous......... Sericella. 

3. Pileus fleshy, soft, fragile, adorned with watery spots or 
BEELNORES eters iit Sane CBS Vass oe Mame aera ek seh eee Guttata. 

3. Pileus compact, then spongy, glabrous, moist....... Spongiosa. 

3. Pileus thin, hygrophanous................ ete cigs Hygrophana. 

Series A 

Pileus viscid when moist, squamose, fibrillose, granulated or silky, 

or if glabrous, its flesh firm, not spongy, watery or hygrophanous ; 

veil fibrillose. 
‘Limacina 

Pileus viscid when moist, either innately fibrillose, or squamulose, 

truly and firmly fleshy, not hygrophanous, the margin almost 

naked. ; 
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2. Lamellz becoming reddish or reddish-spotted..... bho Past 

3. Lamelle crowded, pileus glabrous ..............-.0+--000-- 
3. Lamellz subdistant, pileus innately fibrillose....... sejunctum. 
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Lamelle not becoming discolored nor red-spotted. 

Tricholoma equestre L. 

EQUESTRIAN TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ. p. 48. Syl. Fung. Vol. V, p. 87.) 

Pileus fleshy, compact, convex becoming expanded, obtuse, pale — 
yellowish, more or less reddish tinged, the disk and central scales 

often darker, the margin naked, often fiexuous, flesh white or tinged 

with yellow; lamellz rounded behind, close, nearly free, sulphwr- 

yellow; stem stout, solid, pale-yellow or white, white within; 

spores .00025 to .0003 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 6 to 10 lines — 

thick. 

Pine woods, especially in sandy soil. Albany county. September 

to November. 

This is a noble species but not plentiful in our State. The pileus 
is said to become greenish very late in the season. The stem, in 
the typical form, is described as sulphur-yellow in color, but with 

us it is more often white. The scales of the disk are sometimes 
wanting. In our plant the taste is slightly farinaceous at first, but 

it is soon unpleasant. 



a iaaants pcnantreta A. &S.is a lead es having a thin even 

pileus, thinner and more narrow lamelle and a more slender stem. 
Agaricus crassus Scop., A. awreus Scheff. and A. flavovirens Pers. 
are recorded as synonyms of this species. 

Tricholoma intermedium Pk. 

INTERMEDIATE TRICHOLOMA 
(N. Y. State Mus. Report 41, p. 60.) 

Pileus thin, campanulate, obtuse, glabrous, slightly viscid when 

moist, greenish-yellow, flesh white; lamelle crowded, free or slightly 

adnexed, white; stem equal, firm, glabrous, white; spores broadly 
elliptical, .0002 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

‘Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

This species resembles some forms of 7’. equestre, from which it 
is separated by its white lamelle. It appears to be intermediate 

between that species and 7’ sejunctwm, from which its glabrous 
-pileus and crowded lamelle distinguish it. 

Tricholoma sejunctum Sow. 

SEPARATING 'TRICHOLOMA 
(Hym. Europ. p 48: Syl. Fung. Vol. V, p. 88.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex then expanded, umbonate, slightly viscid, 
streaked with innate brown or blackish fibrils, whitish or yellowish, 
sometimes greenish-yellow, flesh white, fragile; lamelle broad, 

subdistant, rounded behind or emarginate, white; stem solid, stout, 

often irregular, white; spores subglobose, .00025 in. broad. 
Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem 1 to 3 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 

Mixed woods. Suffolk county. September. 

The plants referred to this species are not uncommon on Long 
Island, growing in sandy soil in woods of oak and pine. They are 
usually more or less irregular and the pileus becomes fragile. It is 

quite variable in color, sometimes approaching a smoky-brown hue, 

again being nearly white. The taste of the typical form is said to 
be bitter, but the flavor of our plant is scarcely bitter. In other 

respects, however, it agrees well with the description of the species. 

Tricholoma terriferum Pk. 

EARTH-BEARING TRICHOLOMA 
(N. ¥. State Mus. Rep. 41, p. 60.) 

Pileus broadly convex or nearly plane, irregular, ofteii wavy on 

the margin, glabrous, viscid, pale-alutaceous, generally soiled with 

adhering particles of earth carried up in its growth, flesh white, 
6 . 
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with no decided odor; lamellx thin, crowded, slightly adnexed, 
white, not spotted or changeable; stem equal, short, solid, white, 

floccose-squamulose at the apex; spores minute, subglobose, .00012 
in. long. 

Pileus 3 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 6 to 8 lines thick. 
Woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

Tricholoma resplendens /’. 

RESPLENDENT 'T'RICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 49, Syl. Fung., Vol, V, p. 90.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex then nearly plane, even, glabrous, viscid, 

white, sometimes hyaline-spotted or yellowish on the disk, shining 

when dry, the margin straight, flesh white, taste mild, odor pleasant; 

lamellz nearly free when young, then emarginate, somewhat 

crowded, «rather thick, entire, white; stem solid, glabrous, sub- 

bulbous, even, dry, white; spores .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 

Thin woods. Catskill mountains. September. 

This species, which is rare with us, is distinguished from all our 

remaining white species by its viscid pileus. 

Lamelle becoming discolored or red-spotted. 

Tricholoma Russula Scheff. 

EDDISH ‘T'RICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ. p. 52. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 94. Agaricus rubicundus. Report 26, p. 51.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex, becoming plane or centrally depressed, 

obtuse, viscid, even or dotted with granular squamules on the disk, 

red or incarnate, the margin usually paler, involute and minutely 
downy in the young plant, flesh white, sometimes tinged with red, 

taste mild; lamelle subdistant, rounded behind or subdecurrent, 

white, often becoming red-spotted with age; stem solid, firm, whitish 
or rose-red, squamulose at the apex; ‘Spores elliptical, .00028 in. 

long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 6 to 8 lines thick. - 

Mixed woods. Albany, Cattaraugus and Steuben counties. Sep- 

tember and October. 
According to the description the typical plant has the pileus 

incarnate and the stem rosy-red, but in the American plant the pileus 

is generally more clearly red and the stem white, though this is 

often varied with reddish stains. These discrepancies in our plant 

led to its publication as a distinct species, but in Mycological Illus- 
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trations, fig. 926, 7’. Russula is represented with a bright red pileus, 
and it has seemed best to refer our plant to that species. The disk 

in it is often squamulose-dotted, rather than granulated. The 

species is recorded edible, but I have not tested it. 

Tricholoma transmutans Pk. 

CHANGING TRICHOLOMA 

(N, Y. State Mus. Rep. 29, p. 38.) 

Pileus convex, nearly glabrous, viscid when moist, brownish, 

reddish-brown or tawny-red, usually paler on the margin, flesh white, 

taste and odor farinaceous; lamelle narrow, close, sometimes 

_ branched, whitish or pale-yellowish, becoming dingy ‘or reddish- 
spotted when old; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, glabrous 
or slightly silky-fibrillose, stuffed or hollow, whitish, often marked 

with reddish stains or becoming reddish-brown toward the’ base, 

white within; spores subglobose, .0002 in. broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 3 to 4 in. long, 3 to 6 lines 

thick. 

Woods. * Albany, Rensselaer and Essex counties. August to 
September. 

The plants are often cespitose. The species is related to a group 
of closely allied forms including 7. fulvellum, T. albobrunneum, T. 

ustale and T. pessundatum, from all of which it is distinguished by 
its farinaceous odor. It is also related to 7. flavobrunneum and T’. 
frumentaceum, which have a similar odor, but from which it differs — 
in its subglobose, smaller spores. I suspect that Agaricus fru- 
mentaceus of Curtis’ catalogue belongs to this species. Both the 

pileus and stem, as well as the lamelle, are apt to assume darker 
hues with age or in drying, and this character suggested the specific 

name. The species is classed as edible. 

-Tricholoma Peckii Howe. 

Pror’s TRICHOLOMA 
(Bull. Torrey Bot. Club, vol. vi, p. 66.) 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, viscid when moist, sguamulose, 
tawny-red inclining to tawny-orange, flesh white, odor farinaceous ; 
lamelle narrow, close, sometimes branched, white; stem equal or 

slightly thickened at the base, squamulose, white at the top, 

elsewhere colored like the pileus; spores minute, broadly elliptical 

or subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. long. 
Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 
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its squamulose pileus and stem. As in the allied species, its 

taste, though at first farinaceous and pleasant, is sometimes followed _ 

_ Thin woods. Rensselaer, Catt caraugus and Biches counties 
Catskill mountains. August and September. nian 
This is a beautiful species, but it does not retain its Eales well i 

drying. It is somewhat similar in appearance to the preceding 
species, but it is easily distinguished from all the related ones by 

lamellz become discolored or spotted with age. It is perhaps — 
edible, but I have not yet had an opportunity to test it, and the — 

by a bitterish unpleasant flavor. In wet weather the margin of the ak 
pileus and upper part of the stem are sometimes studded with drops ~ 
of moisture of a reddish or orange color. 

Genuina 

Pileus neither moist nor viscid, generally floccose-squamose or 

fibrillose, flesh soft, not hygrophanous, the margin at first involute 

and subtomentose. A 

The species of this tribe as well as those of the preceding onemay _ 
be arranged in two groups depending on the character’ of the 

lamellz. In one the color of the lamellz is unchangeable in the 

other it changes with age. Some of the species have a slight fari- 

naceous odor, at least when broken, others are inodorous. In most 

of them the pileus is adorned with squamules or fibrils. ¢ 

* 

iy nahh eee 
1 9a SO PEN ayo es 

Lamellz neither changing color nor becoming spotted...... 1 

Lamelle changing color or becoming spotted ..... sci oa eee 

1. Pileus white, taste not farmaceous............... Columbetta. 

1. Pileus white, squamulose, taste farinaceous ........... grande. 

TePileus not pure’ whitey.” .)s.. 5. aaltp =» shieiny oes ake See 2 
2: Tamells yellow 23... sey hint shacks MEE rutilans. 

2. Lamelle not clearly yellow .......... seis hes ots 3 
3. Lamelle transversely striate....... Seeecpesess 7 Strlatiiolim 
3. Lamelle not transversely striate...................2..-6-- 4 

1 Pilens slabrous :. 2:23) 2 aes ee eee eater flavescens. 

4. Pileus not glabrous... . .) sae os ap eee = = 5 

5. Stem squamose, tawny or ochraceous ............. decorosum. 

Be} Sstem Hbrillosé; white 222) ee ee eee scalpturatum. 

6. Pileus with reddish brown or tan colored hues .......... 7 

6.Pileus some other color.) oo 20. JVs eee ee ee 9 

Stem subbulbous,' white 2:7. See. AS eee ee tricolor 

7. Stem equal or nearly so, He white 7720. S4aRe oa. ee 8 
F Siem solid’ 223... 2 - Sa ee imbricatum. 
8. tar hollows 1223/2 I Pe eee - vaccinum, ~ 
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Os Praneitss whitish, becoming cinereous ... iE rab ek terreum. 
_ 9. Lamelle becoming blackish...........00.0000.e 0002 cues 10 

10. Lamelle subdistant, pileus brown ..........--+5. fuligineum. 
10. Lamelle crowded, pileus whitish.............- .... fumescens. 

Lamelle not changing color or becoming spotted. x 

Tricholoma decorosum Pk. 

Dercorovus TRICHOLOMA 

(N. ¥. State Mus. Rep., 25, p. 73. Plate 1, figs. 1-4.) 

Pileus firm, at. first hemispherical, then convex or nearly plane, 

adorned with numerous brownish subsquarrose tomentose scales, dull 
ochraceous or tawny, flesh white ; lamellze close, rounded and slightly 

emarginate behind, the edge subcrenulate; stem solid, equal or 

slightly tapering upward, white and smooth at the top, elsewhere 
tomentose-squamulose and colored like the pileus; spores broadly 

elliptical, .0002 in. long, .00015 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 
Decaying trunks of trees. Catskill mountains and Allegany 

county. September and October. 
A rare but beautiful species. It is often cxspitose. It departs 

from the character of the genus in growing on decayed wood. It 

bears some resemblance to Clitocybe decora Fr., from which it 
differs in color, in the character of the scales of the pileus and stem 
and in the color of the flesh and lamelle. The true relationship of 

that species may be regarded as yet unsettled. Fries at one time 

placed it in Pleurotus at another in Clitocybe. Gillet has referred 

it to Clitocybe, Quelet to Tricholoma, and Saccardo to Pleurotus. 
But it seems to me that the American plant here described belongs 
to the genus Tricholoma notwithstanding its unusual habitat. The 
emarginate lamellz and the solid fleshy stem indicate it. 

Tricholoma rutilans Schef. 

ReppisH TRICHOLOMA 
(Hym. Europ., p. 53. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 96.) 

Pileus fleshy, campanulate becoming plane, dry, at first covered 

with a dark-red or purplish tomentum, then somewhat squamulose, 
the margin thin, at first involute, flesh yellow; lamelle crowded, 

rounded, yellow, thickened and villose on the edge; stem somewhat 

hollow, nearly equal or slightly thickened or bulbous at the base, 
soft, pale-yellow variegated with red or purplish floccose squamules ; 

spores .00025 to .0003 in. long, .00025 broad, 
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Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 5 to 8 lines thick. 3 

On or about pine stumps, rarely on hemlock trunks. Rensselieen 
Albany, Oneida, Lewis, Cattaraugus and Fulton counties. J uly to” a 

_ November. a 

The species is einen variable in size and color. When old 
the pileus sometimes becomes yellowish, variegated with purplish 
or reddish stains. The villosity on the edge of the lamelleisnot 
always equally developed. 7. variegatum of the Twenty-third ; 

Report, page 74, is probably only a small form of this species 
having the edges of the lamellz nearly naked. 

Tricholoma scalpturatum Fr. 

ScRATCHED TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 55. Syl. Fung. Vol. V, p. 100. Agaricus impolitoides N. Y. State Mus. 

Rep, 32, p. 25.) 

_ Pileus at first conical or convex, then expanded, obtuse, dry, cov- 

ered with tomentum which at length forms brownish or reddish 

floccose scales, whitish, flesh whitish; lamelle somewhat crowded, 

emarginate, whitish, sometimes becoming yellowish when old; stem 

equal, solid or stuffed, fibrillose, white; spores elliptical, .00025- 

.0003 in. long ; .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Woods. Saratoga county. August. 

Our plant has a farinaceous taste, about which nothing i is said in 
the description of the European plant. In other respects the 

characters are well sustained by it. 

Tricholoma flavescens Pk. 

PALE-YELLOWISH TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 26, p. 51.) 

Pileus convex, firm, often irregular, dry, slightly silky, becoming 

glabrous, sometimes cracking into minute scales on the disk, whitish 

or pale yellow, flesh whitish or yellowish; lamelle close, white or 

pale-yellow, emarginate, floccose on the edge; stems firm, solid, 

often unequal, central or sometimes eccentric, single or czspitose, 

colored like the pileus; spores subglobose, .0002 in. in diameter. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 1 to 2.5 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Pine stumps. Albany and Rensselaer counties. October. 

The species seems to be related to 7. ruttlans but has not the red 
or purplish tomentum of that fungus. It, like 7. decoroswm, is 

always lignicolous, 7. rutilans is sometimes so. 
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' Tricholoma Columbetta Fr. 

DovE-cOLORED TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 55. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 99.) 

Pileus convex, then nearly plane, fleshy, obtuse, rigid, somewhat 

flexuous, dry, at first glabrous, then silky-fibrillose, becoming even or 

squamulose, white, the margin at first involute, more or less tomen- 

tose, flesh white, taste mild ; lamellez close, emarginate, thin, white ; 

stem stout, solid, unequal, nearly glabrous, white; spores, .00028 to 
.0003 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. ; 

The species is very variable and the following varieties have been 
described. 

Var. A. Pileus nearly always repand or lobed, at first glabrous, 
even, at length 'rimose-squamose, often reddish-spotted, the margin 
when young inflexed, tomentose ; stem obese, even, unequal, swollen, 

an inch thick. The typical form. 
Birch woods among mosses. 

Var. B. Pileus subflexuous, silky-fibrillose, at length squamulose, 

sometimes fuscous-spotted, the margin scarcely tomentose; stem 
longer, equal or slightly narrowed at the base. 

Bushy places. Intermediate between A. & C. 
Var. C. Pileus regular, flattened, evidently fibrillose, sometimes 

-spotted with blue, four inches broad; stem equal, cylindrical, 
fibrillose-striate, four inches long. 

Beech woods. A showy variety so diverse from variety A that it 

might be regarded as a distinct species, did not variety B connect 
them and so much resemble both that it might with equal propriety 
be referred to either. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1 to 4 in. long, 3 to 12 lines thick. 

Woods and pastures. Albany county. 

It may be distinguished from 7’. album by its mild taste. It is 

recorded as edible. 
Tricholoma grande Pi. . 

Granp TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep., 44, p. 128.) 

Pileus thick, firm, hemispherical, becoming convex, often irregular, 

dry, sguamulose, somewhat silky-fibrillose toward the margin, white, 

the margin at first involute, flesh grayish-white, taste farinaceous ; 

lamellz close,,rounded behind, adnexed, white; stem stout, solid, 

fibrillose, at first tapering upward, then equal or but slightly thick- 

ened at the base, pure white; spores elliptical, .00085 to .00045 in. 

long, .00024 broad. 



Pileus 4 to 5 in. broad; stem 2 tb 4 in. long, 1 to 1.5 in. thick. 

Among fallen leaves in woods. Cattaraugus county. Septembe 
‘The plants are often ceespitose, and then the pileus is more or 

less irregular and the lamellae somewhat lacerated. The species is — 

related to J. Columbetta, from which its larger size, constantly ~ 
squamulose pileus, more cespitose mode of growth, larger spores — 

and farinaceous taste separate it. The squamules of the pileus are 

brownish, and the pileus itself is sometimes slightly dingy on the 

disk. The young margin is pure white like the stem, and both it 

and the upper part of the stem are sometimes studded pee drops 

of moisture. 
The plant was found on trial to be edible, but not of first quality. 

The flesh is not very. tender, nor the flavor gd Ste even in 
young specimens. 4 

Tricholoma striatifolium Pk. 

STRIATE-LEAVED TRICHOLOMA ‘ ae 
(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 30, p. 37.) cae 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, dry, subglabrous, somewhat Fe 

ing, often obscurely dotted or squamulose with innate fibrils, grayish 

- or grayish-brown, sometimes tinged with red, flesh white ; lamelle 

rather close, rounded behind, transversely striated or venose, white ; 
stem slightly thickened at the base, hollow, white; spores aul 

bose or broadly elliptical, .00016 to .0002 in. long. 
Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Woods. Saratoga county. October. 

A rare species collected but once. The striate appearance of the 
lamellze is due to the presence of small transverse vein_like elevations. 

The stem is of a pure chalky-white color. The odor is perceptible 

and peculiar. 
Lamellee changing color or becoming spotted. 

Tricholoma tricolor Pz. 

THREE-COLORED TRICHOLOMA 
(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 41, p. 60.) 

 Pileus broadly convex or nearly plane, sometimes slightly 

depressed in the center, firm, dry, obscurely striate on the margin 

pale-alutaceous inclining to russet, flesh whitish; lamelle thin, nar- 

row, close, adnexed, pale-yellow, becoming brown or pyurplish-brown 

in drying; stem stout, short, firm, tapering upward from the 

thickened or subbulbous base, white ; spores broadly elliptical or 

subglobose, .0003 in. long. 

ee 
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vf s - Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in.’ long, 6 to 12 lines 
thick. P 

Woods. Albany county. August. 

~~ 

hue assumed by the dried lamelle. 

Tricholoma imbricatum Fr. 

IMBRICATED TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 56. Sy). Fung., Vol. V, p. 101.) 

Pileus fleshy, compact, convex or nearly plane, obtuse, dry, 

innately squamulose, fibrillose toward the margin, brown or red- 

dish brown, the margin thin, at first slightly infleced and pubescent, 

then naked, flesh firm, thick, white; lamelle slightly emarginate, 

almost adnate, rather close, white when young, becoming reddish 

or spotted; stem solid, firm, nearly equal, fibrillose, white and 

mealy or pulverulent at the top, elsewhere colored like the pileus; 
spores .00025 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. _ . 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 4 to 10 lines 

thick. 

~Under* or near coniferous trees. Greene and Essex counties. 
September and October. 

This is an edible species. It has a farinaceous odor and taste 
when fresh. — 

Trickoloma vaccinum Pers. 

VaccinE TRICHOLOMA 

3 (Hym. Europ., p. 56, Syl. Fung., Vol.’V., p. 102.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex or®campanulate, becoming nearly plane, 
umbonate, dry, floccose-squamose, reddish-brown, the margin invo- 

lute, tomentose, flesh white; lamellee adnexed, subdistant, whitish, 

then reddish or reddish-spotted ; stem equal, hollow, covered with a 

fibrillose bark, naked at the apex, whitish-rufescent; spores sub- 
globose, .00024 in. long. ; 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 4 to 6 lines 

thick. 

Under or near coniferous trees. Greene and Essex counties. 
September and October. 

This species resembles the preceding one from which it may be 
distinguished by the tomentose margin of the pileus and the stuffed 
or hollow stem. In the American plant the pileus is sometimes 

streaked with innatesefibrils and sometimes becomes longitudinally 
_rimose. It is not always umbonate. It has a farinaceous taste. 
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The species is remarkable for its varied colors and for the peculiar 
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Both it and the preceding species are somewhat gregarious and 

occur in the same localities. They are especially found in groves — ; 3 
or thickets of young spruce trees. 

Tricholoma terreum Scheff. 

EARTH-COLORED 'TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 57. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 104.) 

Pileus fleshy, thin, soft, convex campanulate or nearly plane, 

obtuse or umbonate, innately fibrillose or floccose-squamose, cinere- 
ous fuscous grayish-brown or mouse-color, flesh white or whitish; 
lamellee adnexed, subdistant, more or less eroded on the edge, white 

becoming cinereous ; stem equal, varying from solid to stuffed or 

hollow, fibrillose, white or whitish; spores broadly elliptical, .00024 

to .00028 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Woods. Albany, Rensselaer and Cattaraugus counties. Septem- 

ber to November. 

Var. fragrans n. var. Pileus innately fibrillose, obtuse, odor 

farinaceous. Dutchess county. 

This is a very variable species and European authors do not fully 

agree upon the characters that belong to it. According to Fries 
it is subinodorous, but Stevenson says it is inodorous. One 

author describes the spores as “nearly spherical,” .0002 in. long, 

another says they are .00024 to .00028 in. long, .00016 broad. 

The spores of our plant agree closely with the latter measure- 

ment. The plants are sometimes gregarious, sometimes 

cespitose. The larger forms often have the pileus obtuse 

fibrillose or squamulose and less regular, the smaller ones more 

regular, more floccose-squamulose and often with a very small umbo 

or papilla. I find this form especially in pine woods. It varies 
considerably in color and is a pretty little plant. The variety 

fragrans is generally a little larger and is edible, though it retains 

somewhat of the farinaceous flavor. This appears to be common 

farther south, and I suspect that Agaricus hypopythius of Curtis’ 
Catalogue is the same thing. 

T. argyraceum Bull., in which the lamelle and commonly the 
pileus also are pure white is considered by Fries as a subspecies of 

T. terreum. T. argyreum Kalchb. he thinks is the same as Bulliard’s 
plant. 7. atrosguamosum Chev., in which the whitish or cinereous 
umbonate pileus is adorned with minute black scales, and 7. orirw- 
bens Quel., in which the lamelle# have a rosy-red edge, are also made 

subspecies of 7’. terrewm by Stevenson, 
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Tricholoma fumescens Pk. 

Smoxy TRICHOLOMA 
(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 31, p. 32.) 

Pileus convex or expanded, dry, clothed with a very minute 

appressed tomentum, whitish; lamellz narrow, crowded, rounded 

behind, whitish or pale cream color, changing to smoky-blue or 
blackish where bruised; stem short, cylindrical, whitish; spores 

oblong-elliptical, .0002 to .00025 in. long. 
Pileus 1 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. high, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Woods. Columbia county. October. Rare. 
The species is remarkable for the smoky or blackish hue assumed 

by the lamelle when bruised and also in drying. It is apparently 

related to 7. immundum Berk., but in that species the whole plant 
becomes blackish when bruised, and the lamelle are marked a 

transverse lines and tinged with ne 
{ 

Tricholoma fulizineum Pie. 

Sooty TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 41, p. 60.) 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, obtuse, often irregular, dry,. 

minutely squamulose, sooty-brown, flesh grayish, odor and taste 

farinaceous; lamellz subdistant, uneven on the edge, cinereous 

becoming blackish in drying; stem short, solid, equal, glabrous, 
cinereous; spores oblong-elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2.5 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Rare. 
Rigida 

Pileus rigid, in compact species hard and somewhat cartilaginous, 
in thinner species very fragile, the margin naked, the pellicle of the 
pileus rigid, punctate granulate, or broken up when dry into small 

smooth scales, neither viscid, floccose-scaly nor torn into fibrils. 

No representative. 
: Sericella 

Pileus at first slightly: silky, soon becoming: glabrous, very dry, 

neither moist, viscid, hygrophanous nor distinctly scaly, rather 

thin, opaque, absorbing moisture, but the flesh of the same color as 

the lamelle; stem fleshy, fibrous. 

T. fallax and 7’. infantile are somewhat moist in wet weather, 
but are placed in this group because of their manifest nearness to 
species belonging to it. The same is true of 7’ albiflavidum, 
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Among mosses in open places. Greene county. September. 
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Pileus white or whitish, often darker on the disk or anbow 

Pileusw#ome other color... i <3 .cicctince Sak peta eae Dee eee 
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to Pileus not acutely umbonate.-./)). 5.5. ia kee ye ee rp: 
2° Tamells subdistant . 2 0si):jncce). sive vo hee ceo eei ee 3 

2.-Lamoells crowded. ....% 0.4 lee ae Reve eee Sn oral hs eee 4 

3. Plant inodorous, pileus wholly white................ silvaticum. 

3. Plant with a strong odor, pileus darker on the disk.. terrzeolens. 

: 2 Stem sichtly bulbeusi:)- vere. cess ee ene albiflavidum. 
4. Stem not at all bulbous .......... Tues 5 eae Seren lascivum. 

Bo etem solid ....---.<25--e8 1s aidre ha ths a fae clans oh 6 : 

Setem hollow... ...o.4+s agus gee bee anigte de eee er 7 3 
6. Lamellz white, pileus pale tan color .............. lascivum. 2 
6. Lamelle and pileus yellowish... .......... chrysenteroides. ~~ 

i amelie yellow: -.<. i232 ha<% vanctsbeue -.40e sehen - fallax. 29 
Pemeamelias whitish :.. vase. oko eee aa infantile. a 

Tricholoma subacutum Pk. 

SupacuTE TRICHOLOMA 

(N. ¥. State Mus. Rep. 42, p. 16.) 

Pileus at first ovate or broadly conical, then convex and subacutely 

umbonate, dry, silky and obscurely virgate with minute innate fibrils, 

whitish, tinged with smoky-brown or bluish-gray, darker on the 

umbo, flesh white, taste acrid or peppery; lamelle rather close, 

slightly adnexed, white ; stem equal, stuffed or hollow, silky-fibrillose, 

white; spores broadly elliptical or subglobose, .00025 to’ .0003 in. 
long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 

Pileus 1.5 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 3 to 6 lines thick. 

Woods and groves. Essex county. September. 

This species is perhaps too closely related to 7. virgatum, but it 

is separable by its prominent subacute umbo, paler pileus, hollow 
stem and hot or peppery taste. The cuticle is separable from the 

pileus. 
Tricholoma silvaticum Pk. 

Woop TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 42, p. 17). 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, dry, glabrous, subumbonate, whitish ; 

lamelle broad, ventricose, subdistant, adnexed, white; stem sub- 

equal, solid, white; spores rather large, elliptical, .00045 to .0005 in. 

long, .0003 broad. 
Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 2 to 4 fae thick, 

Mossy ground in woods. Essex county. September. 



The whole plant is white or - whitish, as in 7’. leucocephalum, from 

which it is separated by its subdistant lamellae, somewhat umbo- 
nate pileus and by the absence of any farinaceous odor. 

Tricholoma terrzeolens Pk. 

“EARTH-SMELLING TRICHOLOMA 
(N. ¥. State Mus. Rep, 38, p, 84.) 

Pilens thin, convex or nearly plane, slightly silky-fibrillose, whitish 
with a brownish or grayish-brown slightly prominent disk, taste and 
odor strong, unpleasant; lamelle subdistant, emarginate, white; 

stem equal, slightly silky, shining, stuffed or hollow, white; spores 

subglobose or broadly elliptical, .00025 to .0003 in. long, .0002 to 
-00025 broad. 

Pileus 10 to 15 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, about 2 lines thick. 

Under ground hemlock, Zaxus Canadensis. Saratoga county. 

September. 

The species is related to 7’. inamenum, from which it is separated 
by its smaller size, less distant lamelle, stuffed or hollow stem and 

different odor. Nor is the stem radicating or the disk tinged with 

yellow as in that species. The odor is decidedly earthy, resembling 

that of vegetable mold or mossy rocks. Its taste is similar to its 
odor and remains in the mouth and throat a long time. 

Tricholoma lascivum F’. 

Disaustina TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 65, Syl. Fung., Vol. V., p. 112.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, obtuse, at length somewhat 

depressed, silky, then glabrous, even, whitish or pale tan color, the 

margin at first involute, flesh white; lamellz adnexed, thin, crowded, 

white; stem solid, equal, rigid, rooting and tomentose at the base, 

fibrillose, white; spores .0003 to .0004 in. long, .00014 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 2 in. long, 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Open places. Albany county. September. 
The European plant has the pileus pallid-tan color and has a 

strong odor. In our plant there was no marked odor and the pileus 
was nearly white. 

Tricholoma albiflavidum Px. 

YELLOWISH-WHITE 'T'RICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Cabinet Rep., 23, p. 75.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex, becoming plane or slightly depressed, gla- 

brous, even, white sometimes tinged with yellow, the margin at first 

involute, flesh white; lamelle narrow, crowded, thin, emarginate, 
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Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 3 to 4 in. long, 3 to 4 lines thick. 

Woods and fields. Essex and Rensselaer counties. August. | 

This species is very closely allied to the preceding one of which — ae 
it is perhaps only a variety. It is separable by the pileus which 
varies in color from white to yellowish and by the stem which is BE 

slightly bulbous thickened at the base but not radicated. The — 
stem is generally very slender in proportion to the size of the — ey 

pileus. This is sometimes slightly and broadly umbonate. In very - 4 

wet weather the pileus is moist but the species has been placed _ 
here because of its affinity with 7. lascivum. 

Tricholoma chrysenteroides Pk. 

GOLDEN-FLESH TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 24,.p. 60.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex or plane, not at all umbonate, firm, dry, — 

glabrous or slightly silky, pale-yellow or buff, becoming dingy 

with age, the margin ‘sometimes reflexed, flesh pale-yellow, taste 

and odor farinaceous; lamelle rather close, emarginate, yellowish, 

becoming dingy or pallid with age, marked with transverse veinlets 

along the upper edge, the interspaces venose; stem equal, firm, 

solid, glabrous, fibrous-striate, yellowish without and within; spores 

elliptical, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .0002 to .00024 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broud; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 3 to 4 lines thick. 

Woods. Lewis and Cattaraugus counties. September. 

Nearly allied to 7’. chrysenterum, but separable by the lamellz, © 

which are somewhat veiny and not free, by the entire absence of an 

umbo and by its farinaceous odor and taste. 

Tricholoma fallax Pk. 

Fatuacious TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 25, p. 74. Plate 1, figs 5 to 8.) 

Pileus firm, convex or nearly plane, rarely centrally depressed, 

moist in wet weather, glabrous, dull saffron, subochraceous or red- 

dish yellow, flesh yellowish when dry; lamelle narrow, close, 
tapering outwardly, rounded behind, yellow; stem short, glabrous, 
slightly tomentose at the base, equal or tapering downward, stuffed 

or hollow, colored like the pileus; spores minute, elliptical, .00012 
to .00016 in. long. 

f 
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breises 6 to 15 lines broad® stem about. 1 in. long, 1 to 2 sai 

thick. 

Under spruce and balsam trees. Essex, Lewis, Herkimer and 

Onondaga counties. August and September. 

This pretty little agaric is liable to be mistaken for a species of 
Naucoria, because of its peculiar colors, but its spores are white. 

It is apparently closely related to 7. cerinum, but the pileus of that 

species is described as very dry, the flesh white and the stem 
glabrous at the base, characters which are not well shown by our 
plant. Because of its affinity to 7. cerinum it has been .placed in 
the tribe Sericella notwithstanding its pileus is moist in wet 

weather. ) 
Tricholoma infantile Pz. 

INFANTILE TRICHOLOMA 

(Bulletin N. Y. State Mus., Vol. 1, Number 2.) 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, even, minutely silky, moist in 

wet weather, reddish-gray, the margin at first incurved and whitish: 

lamellz subdistant, plane or slightly ventricose, often eroded on the 

edge, whitish; stem short, equal or tapering upward, hollow, 

slightly silky, colored like the pileus or a little paler; spores 

broadly elliptical, .0003 to .00035 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad, 
often containing a shining nucleus. 

Pileus 4 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. ae 1 to 2 lines 

thick. 

Gravelly soil in fields. Rensselaer county. June. 
This small species is apparently related to P. celatum, from which 

it is separated by its pileus which is not at all umbilicate, bit on 
the other hand is sometimes papillate. The stem is fleshy-fibrous 
and hollow but its cavity is very small. In the larger specimens 

the margin of the pileus is often wavy or irregular and the edge of 
the lamelle eroded. This and the preceding species by being 
somewhat moist in wet weather form a transition to the next Series. 

SERIES B 

Pileus glabrous, either watery-spotted, moist or hygrophanous, 
not viscid, its flesh very thin or becoming soft or spongy; veil 
pruinose. 

Guttata 

Pileus fleshy, soft, fragile, spotted as if by drops or rivulose ; stem 
solid. Mostly vernal, growing in troops or cxespitose. 

No representative. 



obtuse, even, S akeoes, moist; stem stout, CURE: com- 
monly Hapkened at the ‘bases lamelle at length Birla os but. 
sinuately decurrent. 

Mostly autumnal, growing in troops. Z. album. T. ah and TEA 
_laterarium, though having the pileus dry, are placed in this group 

because of their affinities and their agreement with it in other 
respects. 

Lamellx reticulately connected ......... 2.0.22. 2.5. patulum. 
Bearnpins distinct... :-. sii’. Gi wees « eee Rake, a i 

1. Pileus wholly white or white tinged with yellow rust color... 2 

i eeus some. other color . . ....5 ssn-s8 +s 2 ox oe ee a 
memesnom “hollow... .... 2 <s.o- ewaaee bee ae Meee leucocephalum 
momem ‘Sold... 66... se PPE T eek aks Sek ee ee eee 3 

3. Margin of the pileus with subdistant short radiating . 

OCR ao Sa 8 so keg SR ei ce 9 laterarium. 

3, Margin of the pileus even . ¥..k....-. .. 2.422. /. teeste 2s 
4. Lamelle changing color with age................ 0... grave. 
4. Lamellx not changing color. .............. 020 .ceceeeees 5 

Perens C1AHTOUS. ©.) «0% this ok eee ohne Steen Heine oe eee album. 

ert cleus minutely squamMiMlOsetwicieias ss ce Ses tala he Soe nee nobile. 
6. Lamelle at first violaceous ..............2...-. personatum. 

6. Lamelle at first white or whitish......................0. v 

7. Lamelle becoming tawny or subochraceous ............. grave. 

7. Lamelle not assuming this color............. 0... .eeeee eee 8 
Ba-taleus sreonish 6. ioe dh an ect paige & Fade wee virescens. 
8. Pileus smoky-yellow....... ie terse Heel ER .... fumosiluteum. 
8. Pileus whitish tinged with brown .............. fumidellum. 

Tricholoma patulum Fr. 

Wipe TRICHOLOMA 
(Hym. Europ. p. 69. Syl. Fung., Vol. v, p. 125. Clitocybe patuloides. N.Y. State Mus. 

Rep., 32, p. 25.) 

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex. or plane, obtuse, often repand, even, 

glabrous, pale cinereous inclining to yellowish, flesh white ; lamellz 

emarginate, crowded, reticulately connected, white ; stem thick, solid, 

firm, equal, elastic, glabrous, white or whitish; spores subglobose 

or broadly elliptical, .00025 to .0003 in. long. 

Pileus 1 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 8 in. long, 4 to 10 lines thick. 

Thin woods and groves. Onondaga county. September. 



xf 

wy “The Mca land differs slightly from the description of the 
a ‘European, in having the lamelle somewhat decurrent, and on this 
account it was formerly referred to the genus Clitocybe and 

_ described as distinct. The spore characters here given are taken 
from the American plant. 

Tricholoma album Scheff. 

Wuire TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 70. Syl. Fung., Vol. v, p. 127.) 

Pileus fleshy, tough, convex, becoming plane or depressed, obtuse, 
very dry, even, glabrous, white, sometimes yellowish on the disk, 

rarely wholly yellowish, the margin at first involute, flesh white, 

taste acrid or bitter; lamelle emarginate, somewhat crowded, dis- — 

tinct, white ; stem solid, elastic, equal or tapering upward, externally 

fibrous, obsoletely pruinose at the apex, white; spores elliptical, 

.0002 to .00025 in. long. fs 

Pileus 2 to 4 in: broad; stem 2 to 4 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. ; 

Woods. Common. Albany, Essex, Herkimer, Cattaraugus and ine 

Greene counties. August to October. a 

This species is variable in color and in size, being sometimes 
robust, sometimes slender. It grows singly, in troops or in tufts. 

It has no decided odor but a bitter unpleasant taste. It departs 
from the character of the tribe in having the pileus quite dry and 
on this account, as Fries remarks, it might perhaps be better placed 
in the tribe Sericella. The same remark is applicable to the two 

following species. The variety cesariatus differs from the typical 

form in having the pileus thin, and at first silky, the lamelle almost 

free and the slender fragile stem somewhat pruinose ‘at the apex. 

T. alboides, Report 32, p. 25, apparently belongs to this variety. 

Tricholoma nobile Pk. 

Nosie TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 42, p. 17.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, dry, minutely punctate or 

squamulose with innate fibrils, whitish or tinged with yellow, flesh 
white, taste unpleasant; lamelle broad, rather close, rounded behind 

and slightly adnexed, white, slowly changing to pale-yellow where 
wounded; stem equal, solid, slightly floccose-pruinose, whitish ; 

spores minute, subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. broad. 
Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 in. long, 4 Wi 8 lines, thick. 

Woods. Essex county. September. 
8 
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This plant might easily be mistaken for T. album, so close is | 

resemblance between them, and yet it is quite distinct by its minute 

though rather obscure squamules, the insertion of the lamella and — 
’ the subglobose spores. Its taste is very unpleasant and leaves a Nk 

burning sensation in the mouth and throat for a long time. ant 

Tricholoma laterarium Pk. 

SIDE-MARKED 'T'RICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep., 26, p. 51.) a 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, sometimes slightly depressed in 

the center, pruinose, whitish, the disk often tinged with brick-red or 
- brown, the thin margin marked with slight, subdistant, short radia- 
_ting ridges, flesh white; lamellae narrow, crowded, emarginate, 

decurrent in slight lines, white; stem nearly equal, solid, white; 
spores globose, .00018 in. broad. : 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. © 

Woods. Otsego and Oneida counties. June and July. 
It resembles some forms of 7. album, but is separable by the 

markings on the margin of the pileus and by its globose spores. 

Tricholoma leucocephalum, /’. 

Wuirr-car TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p. 71. Syl. Fung., Vol. v. p. 128.) 

Pileus fleshy, thin, tough, convex or plane, obtuse or obtusely 

hy umbonate, even, moist, at first minutely silky, then glabrous, white, 
the margin spreading, naked, flesh white, odor farinaceous; lamellze 

thin, crowded, rounded ‘behind, free, white; stem hollow, glabrous, 

rooting at the narrowed solid base, subcartilaginous, white. 

Pileus 1 to 2.5 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long; 2 to 4 lines thick. 

Pine groves. Green county. September. 
European authors do not agree in the dimensions ascribed to the - 

spores of this species. In Sylloge Fungorum they are said to be 

.00036 to .0004 in. long, .00028 to .00032 broad, and according to 

Lanzi they are .0002 to .00024 in. long, .00016 broad. In our plant 
they are of the latter dimensions. 

Tricholoma fumidellum, Pk. 

LirriE-sMoKy TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 26, p. 52.) 

Pileus convex, then expanded, subumbonate, glabrous, moist, 

dingy-white or clay-color clouded with brown, the disk or umbo 
generally smoky-brown; lamelle crowded, subventricose, whitish ; 
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— stem equal, glabrous, solid, whitish; spores minute, subglobose, 
.00018 in. long, .00015 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 2. 5 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Woods. Albany county and Catskill Mountains. September 
and October. 

The stem splits easily and ie pileus becomes ea in drying. 
It sometimes becomes rimose-areolate. 

Tricholoma virescens P<. 

GREENISH TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 25, p. 74. Agaricus viriditinctus, Rep. 33, p. 36. Tricholoma 

viriditinctum, Syl. Fung., Vol. V., p. 128.) 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, sometimes centrally depressed, 

moist, glabrous, dingy-green, the margin sometimes wavy or lobed ; 
lamellz close, gradually narrowed toward the outer extremity, 

rounded or slightly emarginate at the inner, white; stem subequal, 
stuffed or hollow, thick but brittle, whitish, sometimes tinged with 
green; spores broadly elliptical, .0002 in. long, .00015 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 in. broad; stem 3 to 4 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 

Thin woods. Essex county. July. 

The dull smoky-green hue of the pileus is the distinguishing — 
feature of this species. The elevation of the Friesian subgenera to 
generic rank enables me to restore the original name of this species, 

for Agaricus virescens B. and C., which antedated it, now becomes 
Leptonia virescens. 

Tricholoma fumosiluteum Pk. 

SMOKY-YELLOW TRICHOLOMA — 
(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 27, p. 92.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex or nearly plane, moist, glabrous, smoky- 
yellow, flesh white, tinged with yellow under the cuticle, taste fari- 

naceous; lamellz broad, close, rounded behind and deeply 
emarginate, white ; stem stout, glabrous, hollow, white, spores sub- 
globose, .00018 to .00024 in. in diameter. 

Pileus 2 to 3 in. broad; stem 8 to 4 in. long, 4 to 6 lines thick. 

Woods. Sullivan, Cattaraugus, Ulster and Greene counties. 

September. 

The flesh, when cut, emits a farinaceous odor. The plant some- 

times grows in tufts. In size and general character it is related to 
T. virescens so closely that it might easily be regarded as a mere 
yellowish variety of it. The disk of the pileus is often darker than 
the margin, and the pileus is sometimes spotted. 
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Tricholoma personatum Ff’. 

MaskrEp TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ. p. 72. Syl. Fung., Vol. V. p. 130.) 

Pileus compact; becoming soft, thick, convex or plane, obtuse, 
regular, moist, glabrous, variable in color, generally pallid 

or cinereous tinged with violet or lilac, the margin at first 

involute and villose-pruinose, flesh whitish ; lamelle broad, crowded, 

rounded behind, free, violaceous becoming sordid-whitish or fuscous; 

stem generally thick, subbulbous, solid, fibrillose or villose-prui- 

nose, whitish or colored like the pileus; spores sordid-white, subel-- 

liptical, .0003 to .00035 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 5 in. broad; stem 1 to 8 in. long, 6 to 12 lines thick. 

Woods and open places. Common. Albany, Rensselaer, Greene, 

Delaware, Cattaraugus and Madison counties. September and 

October. : 
This species is quite variable in color, but easily recognized after 

itis known. The pileus is rarely whitish or cinereous, but usually 

it exhibits dull violaceous or dingy lilac or fuscous hues and the 

lamelle are somewhat similar in color. The lamellz are separable 
from the hymenophore and the species has for this reason sometimes 

been placed in the genus Lepista. A form occurs in which the 
stem is decidedly bulbous, and there is also a small form scarcely 
attaining the dimensions given above. It grows either singly or in 

troops, rarely in tufts. It is an edible species with tender and well- 

flavored flesh. 
Tricholoma grave Pk. 

Heavy TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 43, p. 17.) 

Pileus at first hemispherical, then convex, compact, glabrous, 

grayishtawny and somewhat spotted when moist, paler when dry, 
the margin paler, irregular, involute, covered with a minute close 

grayish-white tomentum or silkiness, flesh grayish-white; lamellz 

sub-distant, rounded behind or sinuate, adnexed, at first whitish, 

then pale-ochraceous or tawny; stem stout, compact, solid, sub- 
squamulose, grayish-white, penetrating the soil deeply; spores 

broadly elliptical, .0003 in long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 5 to 8 in. broad; stem 4 in. long, L to 1.5 in. thick. 

Mixed woods. Suffolk county. September. 

This species is remarkable for its great size and weight. It is 

apparently allied in this respect to 7. Colossus, from which it is sep- 

arated by the absence of any viscidity of the pileus, by the 



radicating aiiaoter of the base of the ahem ith ~ the flesh not 
assuming a reddish color. Its moist pileus places it among the 
Spongiosi rather than the Limacini among which 7. Colossus is 

+ 

placed. 
Fit Hygrophana 

-Pileus thin, subumbonate, hygrophanous, the flesh at first com- 
pact, then soft, very thin toward the margin, moist or watery. 

Stem solid or stuffed....-../.........6. Rist Sess Sach} Meares 
eSTIMIP CLOW. (2 ie cles a aol hee ate b cee See Rhee Fi ait. SAM Sa 4 

1. Lamellze whitish, often tinged with brown or violaceous...... 2 

ahs an white or yellowish ............ Diss ae oN ea 3 

. Stem less than one inch long «.... 0... 0.502.500... brevipes. 
: : Stem one inch or more in length yt) eae che dns oats sordidum. 
Bn WiLibe) LL 8 3 RM, otek Trentonense. 
Ere MRO t WHIP 250 A ies os pon Cabo p Autrarem ese microcephalum. 

4. Pileus some shade of red ...... Yee ev TREE cP TS 5 
Reb vousiarayiso or brownish .)..): ...',, sys 0 as techie ae Sa 6 

5. Lamelle whitish......... at. < eR MILO Hh ede gs 8 Sienna. 
ppeemelin abutaceous. 26.5070. 2.2 bse Makita ide eas thujinum. 

Be eeumne lle CinerGGUS, <<: ./6 5/4.0). sacs tals EO algae mE Dee putidum. 
ee Lamollys. yollowish: “020 ao.d 64 0k bcd Boge .... Hebeloma. 

Tricholoma brevipes Bull. 

SHORT-STEMMED T'RICHOLOMA 
(Hym. Europ., p.75. Syl. Fung., Vol.-V, p. 135.) 

Pileus fleshy, convex becoming plane, rigid, then soft, glabrous, 

umber or isabelline, becoming pale with age; lamellz close, ventri- 

cose, emarginate, fuscous becoming whitish; stem very short, solid, 
firm, rigid, somewhat thickened at the base, fuscows ; spores ellip- 
tical, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 6 to 9 lines long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Fields and gardens. Albany county. October. 

Tricholoma sordidum Fr. 

Sorpip TRICHOLOMA 

(Hym. Europ., p.77. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 139.) 

Pileus thin, campanulate or convex, then plane or centrally 
depressed, sometimes with a small umbo, often irregular or eccen- 

tric, glabrous, hygrophanous, brown with a reddish or violaceous 
tint and striatulate on the margin when moist, sordid or subcinere- 

ous when dry, flesh white; lamelle thin, moderately close, rounded 

or sinuately and slightly decurrent, violaceous whitish or fuligin- 

» - 



-Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1.5 to 2 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 

Manured ground. Albany county. May. 

It sometimes grows in a crowded subcespitose manner. It has a 

peculiarly sordid appearance and a anes admixture of colors dif- 
Ba. ie ficult to describe. i 

Tricholoma Trentonense Pk. 

TRENTON TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 24, p. 60.) 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, often irregular, glabrous 
or subvirgate, hyg rophanous, slightly striatulate on the margin 

when moist, dingy-white, the disk generally brown; lamellz very 
narrow, crowded, slightly emarginate, white inclining to yellowish ; 

stem short, equal, solid, slightly striate, white; spores .0002 in. long, 
.00016 broad. | 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Woods on the ground or on decaying wood. Oneida county. Sep- 

tember. The plant is gregarious or subczspitose. It has not been 

found since its discovery in 1870. 

Tricholoma microcephalum Karst. 

Smatt-cap TRICHOLOMA 

(Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 135.) 

Pileus fleshy, thin, sooty-livid, when dry isabelline-livid ; lamelle 

adnexed, very crowded, soft, white; stem tall, stuffed, equal, naked, 

striatulate, becoming pallid; spores subglobose .0002 to 00024 in. 

long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 9 to 14 lines broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

Meadows and pastures. Essex county. September. 

Our specimens do not agree fully with the above description. In 
color they correspond very closely with the figures of 7. melaleucum 

in Mycological Illustrations, but the spore characters agree better 
with those ascribed to 7’. microcephalum. 

Tricholoma Sienna Pk. 

YELLOWISH-RED 'TRICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Rep. 24, p. 60.) 

Pileus rather thin, convex then plane or slightly depressed, gla- 

brous, hygrophanous, obscurely striatulate on the extreme margin 

when moist, yellowish-red; lamellee moderately close, whitish; stem 

ous; stem equal or slightly thickened at the Habe. solid or stuffed, sa 
fibrillose-striate, colored like the pileus, white within; spores ellip- 

tical. .00024 to .0003 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. : 



ae) Pileus 1 to 2 in. ey sien 2 Hs 3 in. ice 3 to 4'lines thick. 

Woods. Lewis county. September. 
Not found since its discovery in 1870. 

Tricholoma thujinum Pk. 4 

ARBOR-VIT& TRICHOLOMA ‘ 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 26,’. 52.) 

Pileus convex or centrally depressed, glabrous, hygrophanous, __ 
_ pale-alutaceous, the margin generally irregular wavy or lobed; 

lamellae crowded, thin, abruptly emarginate, alutaceous; stem 

slightly thickened at the top, glabrous, hollow, colored like the 
pileus, whitish-villose at the base; spores minute, .00016 in. long, 
about half as broad. 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; what ioe int long 2 to 3 lines thick. 

‘Swampy ground under trees of arbor-vitwe, Thuja occidentalis 
Onondaga county. July. : 

_ Not found since its discovery in 1872. . 

| Tricholoma.: putidum Fr. 

STRONG-SMELLING TRICHOLOMA 

\ : (Hym. Europ., p. 78. Syl. Fung., Vol. V, p. 140.) 

Pileus somewhat fleshy, hemispherical, umbonate, even, soft, 

hygrophanous, somewhat olivaceous-gray when moist, hoary when 

dry, occasionally sprinkled with a white silkiness, odor like that of 
rancid meal; lamellz adnexed, appearing free, ventricose, crowded, | 

cinereous ; stem hollow, soft, fragile, fibrous, equal or subcom- 

pressed, pruinose, grayish: spores .0003 to .0004 in. long, .00016 

broad. 

' Pileus about 1 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 2 to 3 lines thick. 
Pine groves. Greene county. September. . 

In the New York specimens the pileus is not umbonate, but in 

other respects they agree well with the description of the species. 

Tricholoma Hebeloma Pk. 

HEBELOMA-LIKE 'T'RICHOLOMA 

(N. Y. State Mus. Rep. 26, p. 53. ) 

Pileus thin, broadly conical or subcampanulate, obtuse, hygro- 
phanous, brown with a darker disk and striatulate on the margin 
when moist, grayish when dry; lamelle broad, rounded behind and 
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stem equal, emis glabrous, sn 
pallid; spores .00025 in. long, .00016 broad. 

deeply emarginate, adnexed, yellowish ; 

+ Pileus about 5 lines broad; stem 1 in. long, about 1 line thick. ake 

a Woods. Otsego county. July. re 
Dy > 

ams 7 
i, Agaricus hordus, Rep. 25, p. 73, and Agaricus prefoliatus, Rep. _ 

_ 82, p. 55, are both referable to Collybia platyphylla, Fr. as large 
,, fleshy-stemmed forms. ne: 

Agaricus multipunctus, Rep. 25, p. 73, is scarcely distinct from . 
_  -—s Clitocybe decora Fr. and is therefore omitted here. i: 

Agaricus Schumacheri, Rep. 24, p. 60, proves to be a form of — 

Clitocybe nebularis Batsch. *ie 
Agaricus limonium, Rep. 26, p. 52, is referable to Collybia 

scorzonerea Batsch. % 

~~ Agaricus lacunosus, Rep. 26, p. 51, has a very tough substance and 
of must be referred to Collybia. 
| Agaricus rubescentifolius, Rep. 39, p. 38, has also eae shown by 

later observations to be a species of Collybia and now stands as 

Collybia rubescentifolia. 

' ®) 

FUNGI OF MARYLAND 

The fungi recorded in the following pages have been found in 

Maryland, and most of them have been illustrated and described in 

a large manuscript volume by Mary E. Banning of Baltimore, 

Maryland. This volume she has most generously donated to the 

New York State Museum, and it has been made the basis of the fol- 

- lowing enumeration. Nearly all the species represented in the vol- 

ume belong to the larger fleshy fungi and are included among the 

Hymenomycetes and Gasteromycetes. Of these, 14 have been 

described as new species and these descriptions have been here 
transcribed for publication that they may thereby be made more 

accessible to students of mycology. Remarks have also been freely 
quoted from the volume when they seemed to have especial interest 

or scientific value. The name of each species is followed by the 

name of the locality where it was found, except in the case of very 

common ones, and by the number of the plate on which it is 

fizured. In some instances different forms or varieties of one 

species are figured on different plates. The old subgenera 

of the former genus Agaricus are here raised to generic rank, accord- 

ing to the®plan of Sylloge Fungorum. 
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Amanita Pubes Pers. Druid Hill Parley oneal. foitt). Plate 1 
. ‘a Eastern Maryland ........... Plate 2 
* a Halls Spring near Baltimore.. Plate 3 

a Ae ‘Found in woods in every section of Maryland from July 

until September, but very variable in size as well as in depth 
of color. Plate 2 represents plants collected in Eastern 

Maryland in 1870, also in woods near Halls Spring, Baltimore 
county. Its spores are globose.”’ 

The plants represented on Plate 2 also have the stem 

beautifully and distinctly adorned below the annulus with 

red scales. These and the globose spores indicate that the 
plant is worthy of distinction as a variety if not as a species. I 

Amanita muscaria Z. Eastern Maryland............... Plate 4 
ef * Haseeta tact tev eaeaES Bae Ee he Plate 5 
* Sei tire Marana at ait) af 0. afgidad desl She ta aera ie me Ie age Plate 6 

id Sige My, adn. oe aha goo crt) Re a ha CRT ae ee tC Plate 7 

Plate 4 represents a large form with pileus yellow; plate6 ~ 

a small form with pileus brownish, thereby approaching 

variety wmbrina; plate 7 represents a form wholly white. 

_ “T have found the scarlet form in the primeval forests of 
. the eastern shore of Maryland. The white form is not so 

common as those with a yellow pileus.” 

Amanita solitaria Bull. Carroll county................. Plate 8 
Amanita strobiliformis Vité. Druid Hill Park .......... Plate 9 

**T found this plant during the great drought of 1879. The 
earth was dry and hard, yet some of the plants had reached 

avery largesize. * * * They grew near a spring, which 

may account for the perfection of the plants. * * * The ‘ 

odor from them was delightful, somewhat resembling that 

of our edible A. campestris, but more powerful. The aroma 

from the bulb is even greater than from the pileus.’’ 

Panenita mitiga, fr. Halls Spring. :.).4..2-. 0.24. asled Plate 10 

‘Common in nearly every woods in Maryland.” 

Amanita phallcides Fr.’ Common «0. 5:2)... ses os oss Plate 11 : 

Amanita verna Bull. Druid Hill Park ................. Plate 12 

Amanita spissa F’r. Carroll county ..............0..06. Plate 174 

*‘T have referred this plant to A. spissa because it so closely 

agrees with the description of that species as given in all the 

books. It must be the American form of that plant. * * * 
Spores white, globose or subglobose, .00024 inch. The spore 

measure does not agree with W. G. Smith’s measurement 

which is .0005 in. long, pear shaped or balloon shaped, with 

a short stalk.”’ 
9 
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Amanita pellucidula n. sp. Baltimore........ Be ad Ue) 15 
‘‘Pileus at first campanulate, then expanded, slightly 

viscid, fleshy in the center, attenuated at the margin, smooth, 

bright red, deeper at the top, shaded into clear -transparent 

yellow at margin, glossy, flesh white, unchanging; lamelle 

ventricose, free, numerous, yellow; ring descending, fuga- 

cious; stem stuffed. I have named this plant ‘pellucidula’ 

because of its bright color. [could not get the spore measure. 

It has not appeared since July, 1877. I am now, August 20, 

1888, under the impression that itis an aborted form or variety 

of Amanita cesarea Scop. I have met with several like it, 

near or in company with more perfect larger forms. The 

stem is white in most cases, or very pale cream color, always 

ventricose. Spores the same as those of A. c@sarea.”’ 

The plant figured differs from the true A. cesarea in its 
brilliantly colored pileus with even margin and in the white 

stem. 

Amanita ceesarea Scop. Common......... bis ata ie i 
ce ce 

ce ce 

““This plant varies greatly in color. Sometimes the pileus 

is bright scarlet with yellow margin, then burnt sienna color 

with yellowish margin. It varies also in size. It generally 

appears in July and continues until the last of August, and 
even into September. Its taste is not disagreeable. * * * 

There is not one doubt that this fungus can be eaten with 

impunity. The taste is mild and pleasant, it has no dis- 

agreeable odor, and it is plentiful.” 

Amanitopsis vaginata Bull. Druid Hill Park.......... 
e¢ ce 

ew eoee eee ees ees eee oe ee eseeeeeeey 

‘For three successive years I found this fungus in Druid 
Hill Park in one spot, on or about the fifteenth of July. In 

1878 it was missing there, but appeared plentiful in a distant 

wood. In 1880 it again made its apperance in Druid Hill 

Park, on the fifteenth of July, and under the same tree. 

There was not the slightest variation in the size or color of 

the plants that appeared under this tree during the first 

three years, neither in 1880.” 

Plate 16 

Plate 17 

Plate 18 

™, 

Plate 13 

Plate 14 

) ; 
f 
™ 

Amanitopsis volvata Peck. Baltimore.......-.......+.; Plate 19 
ee Americana Peck. Druid Hill Park ............ Plate 20 

x Carroll ‘connby te ieciene sees ol .-, Plate 22 + % 

‘“‘This figure is from plants found in Carroll county,'Mary- 

land. They were plentiful in lawns and gardens, and much 

larger and more perfect than those found in Druid Hill Park. 
The pileus is not so red, the margin is plicate and the flesh 

turns red when cut or bruised, but it does not exude a red 

juice like the others,” 
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The plants represented on Plate 20 approach very closely 
_to Lepiota Badhami B. & Br. but are brighter colored than it. 

* Lepiota procera Scop. Druid Hill Park................ Plate 
Lepiota cepestipes Sow. Carroll county............... Plate 

~ Lepiota rubrotincta Peck. Carroll county.............. Plate 
i = Carroll county 2/0 Sata eae «stated Plate 

Pewintes cristata A. & S.: Carroll county ..............- Plate 
- Armillaria mellea Vahi.. Common..............2..+-55 Plate 

bh RRS Od WIPES CARE NS YE aR irs Plate 

«“ eats oh Rhee EN Riss CN DIME De 8) AY Plate 171 

67 

21 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

e oh SO aD i tit i At A RR SA By at ME UGC ad Plate 172 

“Plate 28 represents a form with smooth pileus, the most 
common form in Maryland. It abounds at the roots of trees, 

on old stumps, in the corners of old fences, in fact every- 
where where there is old wood. The taste is not so nauseous 

as some represent it, yet it reveals the fact that deception 

- may lurk under a pleasant title, ‘the honey agaric.’ * - 

One taste led me to suspect it was a wolf in sheep’s clothing.’’ 

Tricholoma rancidulum n. sp. Druid Hill Park ... .... Plate 

**Pileus 6 to 8 inches across, dry, sometimes marked with 

rugose lines, glossy, white with a tinge of ochre at the disk, 

flesh white, brittle, margin striate, sometimes sinuate, then 

regular, odor very disagreeable; lamelle slightly decurrent, 

_ at first nearly white, then dingy pinkish or brownish ochre, 

narrow, brittle, separated from the pileus by a touch, close, 

forked; stem white or dingy white, brownish at base, curved, 

stuffed, elastic, nearly equal, smooth; spores .00016 x .0002 

inch, white. 

“In woods. Gregarious. It grows chiefly in vegetable 

mold.”’ 

Tricholoma cellare Banning Baltimore...........5...24. Plate 
Tricholoma subdurum n. sp. Druid Hill Park.......... Plate 

‘* Pileus at first hemispherical, then expanded, white, turn- 

ing dark in age; margin more or less waved, flesh hard, 
tough; lamellze yellow, adnexed, close, forked; stem stout, 

2.5 inches high, enlarged at base, attenuated upward, white, 

solid. 
‘*In woods. October, 1875.’’ 

Tricholoma Brownei Banning. Common............... Plate 
Tricholoma magnum n.sp. Baltimore............- had Su Plate 

‘*Pileus at first hemispherical, then expanded, 6 inches 
broad, fleshy, smooth, silky, cream color, flesh white, firm ; 

lamelle adnate, emarginate, not crowded, at first white, 

turning pale salmon or ,cream color; stem at first solid, then 
hollow, short, tapering at the base,”’ 

29 

30 
31 

32 

33 
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Tricholoma nudum Bull. Baltimore .... ........... fs 

Tricholoma edurum n. sp. Wn ay ye Ue Ae ETM ba 

**Pileus at first convex, obtuse, thick, fleshy, undulating, 

hygrophanous, in age expanded, with a slight central depres- 
sion, margin at first involute, expanding unequally, some- 

times lobed, at first dingy white or ‘alutaceous, deepened in 

shade at the apex, epidermis thin, easily separable; lamelle 

white or cream color, adnexed, not crowded except at the 

margin, easily separable from the flesh of the pileus; stem 

white, firm, thickened at base, tapering toward the top, 

‘sometimes nearly equal, at first solid, then stuffed; spores 
nearly globose, white, .00025 to .0003 in. broad. 

**Pileus 4 to 5 in. across; stem 3 to 4 in. long. 
“Taste mild, odor pleasant but powerful, resembling that 

of our edible mushroom, A. campestris. Gregarious.” 

Tricholoma personatum Fr. Baltimore......-.......-- Plate 37 
Clitocybe illudens Schw. Anne Arundel county ........ Plate 173 

= 5 Howard county)... .:. 4.2.0 Plate 38 

_ Clitocybe trullisata Hillis. Baltimore county ........... Plate 39 
‘ REG hg APA s Winn 'c da SESAME ae Bat Cate eT IRR ee a Plate 40 

Clitocybe infundibuliformis Scheff. Druid Hill Park... Plate 41 
Clitocybe amethystina Bolt. Druid Hill Park .......... Plate 42 

“This is the amethystine variety of Clitocybe laccata. The 

spores are the same in size and color, though the pileus 

differs greatly in} appearance.”’ 

pepe laccata Scop. Druid Hill Park............... Plate 43 
a 2S Spring Ay ASP 00) uate S Plate 44 

§ : UE We eR OF i Syne abe er Wein Aged Page a 8 Plate 154 

“Plate 154 shows this plant with a zoned pileus. Rev. J. 
Stevenson speaks truly when he calls it ‘a most provoking 

agaric.’ At first I thought I had in it a new species, but 

upon close examination I found that C. laccata had taken a 
freak to come out in a’ decidedly zoned dress. This is the 

third drawing in this book showing the variations in this 

plant.”’ 

Chitocybe odora Bull. ““Baltimore..-’.\. 3's’... San sem eb ee Plate 45 
Clitocybe aquatica n. sp. Druid Hill Park............ Plate 46 

‘**Pileus at first obtuse, then expanded, pale ochre, often 
flesh color, depressed in the center, sprinkled with floccose 

evanescent scales, margin waved and slightly striate; 

lamelle narrow, decurrent, not crowded, forked, ochraceous; 

stem 6 to 7 inches long, densely ceespitese, stuffed, elastic, 

attenuated at base, enlarged at the apex and striate from the 

lengthened lamellz, concolorous; spores .00018x.00032 in., 

white. 
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“T have found this plant in various sections of the State 
and always growing in wet places in woods or by streams; ; 

thus I name it O. aquatica.” 

Collybia platyphylla Fr, Baltimore .................-.+ : Plate 36 
Collybia radicata Relh. Druid Hill Park.........-..... . Plate 48 
Collybia siticulosa n. sp. Baltimore ...............+-5. Plate 47 

** Pileus fleshy in the center, thin at margin, at first decid- 
edly umbonate, then depressed, margin at first involute, 
ochraceous; lamellz free, not distant, dirty white or pale 

cream color; stem cartilaginous, hollow, twisted, flattened 

where it unites with the pileus, very pale ochre. 

“This fungus is particularly tough and dry, so much so 
that it is unnecessary to submit it to the usual process for 

preservation. Hence its name siticulosa.”’ 

Collybia subrigua n. sp. Carroll county................ Plate 49 — 

**Pileus convex, then expanded. sometimes broadly umbo- 

nate, then centrally depressed, dark brown at disk, ochra- 

ceous at the margin, hygrophanous, shining when dry, flesh 

white, margin thin, split; lamelle white, narrow, adnate, 

forked, close, turning dirty white in age; stem stuffed with 

thready particles, nearly equal, blunt at base, flattened at the 

apex, twisted, striate where it meets the lamelle, pallid; 

spores .00022x.00034 in. white. 

‘‘The plant was excessively hygrophanous when first col- 

lected, it then became dry and shining.” 

Pleurotus mitis Pers. Diuid Hill Park................ Plate 50 
Pleurotus ostreatus Jacg. Druid Hill Park ............ Plate 51 

“The flesh is hard and when eaten it requires much cook- 

ing to make it palatable. According to my own taste the 
‘tree oyster’ is much more pleasing to the eye than to the 

palate. At no time have I ever been able to discover the 

slightest resemblance to the animal bivalve for which it is 
named. I have eaten it before and after cooking.”’ 

Pleurotus spathulatus Pers. Baltimore ................ Plate 52 
Pleurotus euosmus Berk. Druid Hill Park ............. Plate 53 

**T am very doubtful whether the plant figured is truly P. 
euosmus Berk. I have never met it since 1878.” 
The spores of the plant figured are répresented as globose, 

rose colored, .00018 in. broad. The doubt is therefore well 
founded. 

Pleurotus sapidus Kalchb. Druid Hill Park............ Plate 54 
Volvaria bombycina Scheff. Baltimore county......... Plate 55 
Volvaria parvulus Weinm. Western Maryland ......... Plate 158 

- Pluteus cervinus Scheff. Western Maryland........... Plate 157 
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‘ Clitopilus Orcella Bul/. Baltimore county eee & Soe 

| Ca Pholiota rubecula 2. sp. Baltimore............. eet pty 
< 

; : **Pileus fleshy, dry, smooth, glossy, expanded, in age cen- 

trally depressed, subrufescent, margin involute; lamelle 

ce adnate, not distant, reddish-brown; stem solid, equal. At 
“, the roots of trees or on the ground. July to November.”’ 

: Pholiota mollicula n. sp. Druid Hill Park ............. 

*Pileus fleshy, smooth, hygrophanous, whitish, deepened 

into yellow at the disk, flesh moist, even, wet so that the 

plant withers rapidly ; lamelle close or crowded, emarginate, 

; white, turning cinnamon color in age; stem stuffed, then 

I hollow, pubescent, at length smooth, white, regular; annulus 

large, white; spores, -.0002 x .0003 in. ferruginose, somewhat 

: irregular. - 

y **In woods at roots of trees. The plant is difficult to dry, L 

nearly always rapidly devoured by insect larve and falls out ~ 

of shape from excessive moisture.”’ 

Pholiota dura Bolt. Frederick county ...............-. Plate 58 

‘ 

Pholiota preecox Pers. Frederick county ...........-- Plate 59 
re hat cag heise o's Bye Sie cCIRIS Eee 2 bate Neen eee Plate 159 

Pholiota adiposa #’r. Carroll county and Baltimore .... Plate 60 

Inocybe subroindica n. sp. Frederick county........... Plate 61 

*‘Pileus ‘at first campanulate, obtuse, dry, cracked longi- 

tudinally, glossy, fleshy at the disk, thin at margin, flesh 

white or slightly pinkish; lamelle adnate, close, forked, 

lanceolate, cream color, turning brownish ochre; stem nearly 

regular, twisted, marked with reddish fibrils, stuffed, hard, 

brittle. 
“‘Tn open places in woods. August and September.” 

Tnocbye lanuginosa Fr. Druid Hill Park.............. Plate 63 

‘* For five years this plant appeared regularly in July and 

August under a group of cedar trees.”’ 

Naucoria semiorbicularis Bull. Baltimore ..... Behe AE Plate 64 

Crepidotus mollis Scheff. Eastern Maryland........... Plate 65 

Agaricus campestris Z. Druid Hill Park .............. Plate 66 

Agaricus comptulus /'’r. Eastern and Western Maryland. Plate 67 

Agaricus silvaticus Scheff. Druid Hill Park ...... ..%-- Plate 68 
Hypholoma appendiculatum Bull. Frederick county.... Plate 69 

Hypholoma Candolleanum Fr. Frederick county......- Plate 72 

Hypholoma subaquilum n. sp. Druid Hill Park ........ Plate 155 

1 doecteed* 
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“Pileus brown, convex, smooth, Hoe rdemenous, often 
shaded into ochre at margin, veil delicate, silk-like, encir- 

cling and covering the marginal extremities of the lamelle 

but forming no ring on the stem, flesh white, turning umber 

when cut; lamelle adnexed or nearly free, close, forked, 

umber; stems czspitose, regular, hollow, silky, white, two 

to three inches long; spores brown, .00016 x .0002 inch.”’ 

Hypholoma perplexum Pk. Baltimore .............--. Plate 70 

This is probably a mere variety of H. sublateritium Scheeff. 

Hypholoma fasciculare Huds. Baltimore..........-..-- Plate 71 
Coprinus virgineus n. sp. Maryland.........5....-..-- Plate 160 

“Pileus ovate, campanulate or cylindrical, pale ochre, the 
margin thin, torn, floccose ; lamellz narrow, close, forked, at 

first white, turning dark’ but never black, adnexed; stem 

three and a half inches long, stout, somewhat stuffed, atten- 

uated where it meets the pileus, flattened, floccose; spores 

black. 
**Czespitose or gregarious at the roots of free or about old 

stumps. Also found in Virginia. 
‘The plant is not rapidly deliquescent, remaining peony 

for some hours.”’ 

Coprinus atramentarius Bull. Druid Hill Park ......... Plate 71 
Coprinus comatus Fr. Baltimore .:.................... Plate 74 
Coprinus micaceus Fy. Baltimore county............- + Plate 75 

Coprinus plicatilis /v. Western Maryland...........-. Plate 161. 

Paxillus panuoides Fr. Maryland............... ».-> Plate 76 
as 4 ; So eg Wake oan a erated Plate 77 

“The two plants figufed are the same in character though 

- they differ in color and shape. Both were found on barrel 
hoops in the same cellar.”’ 

Hygrophorus chlorophanus F’r. Baltimore .......... .- Plate 78 
Lactarius alpinus Pk. Western Maryland ............. Plate 79 
Lactarius uvidus Fr. Eastern and Western Maryland... Plate 80 

Lactarius insulsus F’r. iy i vi Bal Oey 4 ae ea 
Lactarius Indigo Schw. Baltimore county.............. - Plate 82 

Lactarius piperatus Fv. Common.............-.... ~»- Plate 83 
Lactarius volemus F’r. Baltimore ..................... Plate 84 

yy 7 SECT ee ck ee Plate 85 

“This plant was plentiful in July, 1877, and uniformly slen- 

der, as represented in plate 84. In 1878 it was also plentiful 

but large, as shown in plate 85. * * This plant is edible 

and makes an agreeable dish in the culinary department. 

I tried it stewed in beef gravy which it greatly improved in 

flavor. When eaten raw it is pleasant tothe taste. Both 

the flesh and the milk turn brown upon exposure to the air.”’ 
7 

‘i 
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Lactarius pyrogalus Fr. Howard and Carroll counties .. Plate 
Russula atropurpurea Pk. Eastern and Western Mary- ae 
BRO saisiPe S's hie ork 0,0's a e's Hb a ee cies ve ee Plate 87 — 

Russula foetens #’r. Eastern and Western Maryland.... Plate 88 s 
Russula viridipes n. sp. Baltimore...................- Plate 89 

*Pileus dull verdigris green somewhat mottled with a P 

darker shade, flesh brittle, white, unchanging, taste 

extremely acrid, margin inflexed; lamelle meet the stem, 

dingy ochre or pale buff, narrow, forked, the short ones a! 

apparently anastomosing; stem hollow, 1 to 2 inches high, "i af 

tapering at base, enlarged at the apex, smooth, a brighter 4; 

green than the pileus; spores .00032 in. A 
“This fungus has very little moisture though gathered after a 

a heavy rain. At first I thought it was Lactarius viridis Fr., : Roy 

but there was no milk: Have not met with it since.”’ oe 

The figure has the appearance of Lactarius atroviridis Pk. ae 
‘ ’ 

Russula emetica Fr. Baltimore...............0...0002 Plate 90 . 

Russula virescens F’r. aE Miho Vaae ena GAR phlei ee RE Ey sh 

**Very variable in color as well as in size. Sometimes itis 

green as represented in the figure, then greenish ochre, or 

yellowish white tinged with green. It is very easy to dry 

except in wet weather, and even then when keptinawarm ~ | 

dry room.” : 
The plant figured is a variety having a thin striate acute 

margin. 

Russula alutacea Fr. Baltimore ...........2.... 000008 Plate 92 

“Taste mild and agreeable. * * Ihave good reason for 
placing our American plant among the edible’ species, for I 

ate a portion without ill effect.” 

missus cure 27, | Baltamore,.) sick weeps taen ot cee Plate 93 

Russula lepida #’r. Anne Arundel county........ ..... Plate 94 

Russula variata Banning. Baltimore.................-5 Plate 95 
Russula cinnamomea Banning. Baltimore.............. Plate 96 
Cantharellus floccosus Schw. Carroll county ........... Plate 97 

Cantharellus cibarius Fr. Druid Hill Park ............ Plate 98 

Cantharellus cinnabarinus Schw. Druid Hill Park...... Plate 99 

Marasmius rotula Fr. “Carroll county.......2...4.2..:. Plate 100 

Marasmius oreades /’r. Frederick county ............. Plate 101 ' 

Lentinus lepideus Fr. Druid Hill Park ......-........ Plate 102 

The figure represents a form with branching stem. 

Lentinus strigosus Schw. Knoxville............... ... Plate 162 

Lenzites Cookei Berk. Maryland...............0.ec0e: Plate 163 
Panus strigosus B. dé: C. Eastern Maryland....... ..... Plate 103 
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| Boletus ornatipes Pk. Baltimore......... Ree a a Plate 104 
Boletus Peckii Frost. Baltimore county............... Plate 106 
F i ps ie ead Hall Parks..°f)) Uiiea tases. 32 235: Plate 113 
> Boletus felleus Bull. Baltimore .............2.see0 000 Plate 107 

“In 1886 I found this fungus in Virginia measuring 18 
inches across the pileus.’’ 

Boletus ignoratus, n. sp. Druid Hill Park.............. Plate 108 

**Pileus convex, viscid, bright lemon color, marked with 

rugose lines of orange color, which are distributed over the 

pileus giving it a streaked appearance, flesh white, solid, 

does not change color when cut or broken, taste slightly 

: acid; pores lemon color, moderately large, free, connected 

with the stem by web-like filaments; stem larger at the apex, 

somewhat tapering toward the base, yellow, smooth, solid; 

spores .00018x.00044 in.” 

This closely approaches Boletus wnicolor Frost, from which 

it scarcely differs except in its white flesh and free tubes. 

Boletus affinis Pk. Eastern and Western Maryland..... Plate 109 
Boletus eximius Pk. Druid Hill Park ................. Plate 110 

This is Boletus robustus Frost, of which the name is 

preoccupied. 

Boletus luridus Fr. Druid Hill Park .................. Plate 111 

- . Howard. county ..2o.5,../0'5 a. « sans oh Plate 112 
Boletus Russellii Frost. Baltimore.................... Plate 114 

“One of the plants, as shown in the figure, had Polyporus 
splendens and what I took to be Nyctalis asterophora grow- 

ing upon the pileus.”’ 
It is certainly remarkable to find two species of fungi 

growing upon one pileus, and that too before the pileus was 

much decayed. 

Boletus subtomentosus Z. Eastern and Western Mary- 

ME Fe we, Oeeiok st) eee s Oem oy Sagan y By Sh Be Plate 115 
Boletus modestus Pk. Eastern Maryland.............. Plate 116 

“The plant figured is a monstrosity, which seemed unde- 
cided whether to remain a Boletus or to become an Agaric. 

Its hymenium was decidediy lamellated on one side nearly to 

the margin; all other sides were lamellated only as the tubes 

neared the reticulated stem.”’ 

Strobilomyces strobilaceus Berk. Baltimore county .... Plate 105 

This is Boletus strobilaceus Scop. 

: Polyporus Beattiei Banning. Druid Hill Park .......... Plate 118 
Polyporus tomentosus Fr. Baltimore.................. Plate 119 

10 
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\ Paigtignis splendens Pk. Druid Hill Park eee th ae ee 
Polyporus applanatus Fr. Baltimore... .......... 

_ Polyporus cinnabarinus Jacg. Baltimore county........ - Plate 
_ Polyporus parvulus Klotsch. Baltimore... ..... rah ee che Plate 12 kK 

__. Polyporus rimosus Berk. Western Maryland ......... . Plate 124 ae oa 

** Found on Acacia trees. It is valuable for retaining fire, boty 

and is much used by the colored people. One specimen will | 
ie last a whole night to build fires and light their pipes.’’ ei: 

a Polyporus sulphureus /'r. Baltimore county........... Plate 125 2 
z Polyporus versicolor Fir. Common...................- Plate 126 a 
a Polyporus pergamenus Fr. Common................-- Plate 127 — i. 
ve Polyporus nidulans Fr. Druid Hill Park .............. Plate 128 — 

i Polyporus poripes Fv. Halls Spring ................. .. Plate 129 
_ Polyporus Curtisii Berk. Druid Hill Park............. Plate 130 
fe _ Polyporus lactifluus Pk’. Druid Hill Park............. Plate 131 A 

% “The flesh when cut exuded a white milk profusely.” pa bt 

_. -Merulius lachrymans. Maryland .............-......-. Plate 132 we 
Fistulina hepatica Fr. Halls Spring ............+.-.+- Plate 133 
Hydnum rufescens Pers. Lutherville.................. Plate 134. 

“It is found most plentiful in pine and oak woods, solitary na 

i or gregarious, often inclined to grow in circles.” ; se 

Hydnum repandum Z. Baltimore...................-. Plate 135 s 

Hydnum imbricatum Z.. Halls Spring.............. . Plate 136 | 

Hydnum cespitosum 7. sp. Carroll county............. Plate 137 ) 

‘*Pileus yellow or very pale ochre, dry, eccentric; aculei & 
¥ short, decurrent, very pale ochre; stem solid, cream color; 

flesh turns yellow when cut. 

“‘Tt grows in clusters at the roots of trees and near old 

stumps.”’ 

Sapex lacteus Fr. Maryland oe) kare eee nace nt Plate 164 
Craterellus pistillaris Scheff. Druid Hill Park......... Plate 138 
Craterellus cornucopioides fr. Druid Hill Park..... --. Plate 139 
Corynites Ravenlii B. @ (. Baltimore county.......... Plate 140 | 

‘‘This plant is now placed in the genus Mutinus.” : 

Phallus Demonum Rumph. Druid Hill Park........... Plate 141 ; 
Phallus impudicus Z. Druid Hill Park................. Plate 142 , 
Geaster fimbriatus. ~Baltimore,...2.: . yses< ceh eee are Plate 143 
Geaster saccatus Fr. | 

Geaster striatus DC. | Frederick county........... Plate 166 

Geaster triplex Jungh. j 

Lycoperdon cyathiforme Bosc. Maryland .............. Plate 144. 



Lycoperdon giganteum Batsch. Common.............. Plate 167 

= Lycoperdon Frostii Pk. Carroll county................ Plate 148 
_ Scleroderma vulgare F'’r. Blue Ridge Mountains ....... Plate 146 

Cyathus vernicosus DC. Lutherville .................. Plate 149 
Crucibulum vulgare Tul. Common...................-. Plate 150 
Hypomyces Banningii Pk. Baltimore ................. Plate 151 
Hypomyces lactifluorum Schw. Lutherville.... .... .. Plate 152 
Xylaria polymorpha Grev. Druid Hill Park ........... Plate 153 
Hirneola auriculaJude Berk. Common.............-.. Plate 165 
Morchella esculenta Pers. Western Maryland..... .... Plate 168 
Helvella crispa Fr. Druid Hill Park .................. Plate 169 

-Tricholoma carneum Bull. 

~ Pleurotus ulmarius Bull. 

Plates 62, 87 and -117 represent species unnamed or 
unidentified. 

Plate 175 represents Boletus Morgani Pk., which has not yet been 
- found in Maryland. 

The species found in Maryland by Miss Banning but not included in the 
Volume of Illustrations are 28. Their names are as follows: 

Lepiota gracilenta Krombh. Omphalia grisea Fr. 
Lepiota mastoidea Fr. Pluteus chrysopheus Scheff. 
Armillaria mucida Fr. Entoloma placentum Batsch, 

Clitopilus prunulus Scop. 

Naucoria melinoides Fr. 
Stropharia semiglobatus Batsch. 
Panezolus separatus L, 

Coprinus domesticus Fr. 
Coprinus Hendersonii Fr. 

Clitocybe flaccida Sow. 
Clitocybe dealbata Fr. 
Clitocybe metachroa Fr.. 

Pleurotus algidus Fr. 

ots Se Pee 5 
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FERNS: 
State Museum, 44. Plate 1. 



« ] 

a ~ EXPLANATION OF PLATE 1 
PoLYPoDIUM VULGARE DT. VaR. CRISTATUM Lowe. 

a 1. A frond showing the upper surface. 
2, A frond showing the lower surface with its fruit dots. 







FUNG 
State Museum, 44. Plate 2. 



EXPLANATION OF PLATE 2 
v ARMILLARIA VISCIDIPES Peck, Ry 

1. An immature plant. hd nite 
2. A mature plant. : 
3. Four spores x 400. 

CREPIDOTUS DISTANS Peck. 

4, Piece of bark bearing three plants. . 3 
Fig. 5. A plant enlarged, showing the upper surface of the pileus. 

i Figs. .6. A plant enlarged, showing the lamelle. 
. Fig. 7. Four spores x 400. : 
ae . ae 

ee 5% a OmpHatia corticoLa Peck, y Bae 

fess: Fig. 8. A piece of bark bearing four plants. 

a ee. 9. A plant enlarged, showing the umbilicus of the pileus. 
pos | A plant enlarged, showing the lamelle. 

PLEUROTUS CAMPANULATUS Peck. 

; "Fig. 13. A branch bearing three plants. 

Se 14.A ‘plant oe 

SACCHAROMYCES BeruLa: Pk. & Pat. 

fe ‘Fig. 16. Three hyphez, one of them branched. 
Fig. 17. Several 3 Ae x 400. 







FUN GIs 
State Museum, 44. Plate 3. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE 3 

CoRTINARIUS ALBIDUS Peck. 

Fig. 1. An immature plant. 
Fig. 2. A mature plant. 

Fig. 3. Vertical section of a pileus and the upper part of the stem. “<4 
Fig. 4. Four spores x 400. ae 

TRICHOLOMA GRANDE Peck. — 

Fig. 5. An immature plant. 
Fig. 6. A mature plant. 

these three figures about two-thirds natural size. 
Fig. 8. Four spores x 400. 

Hi. 

Fig. 7. Half of a vertical section of a pileus and upper part of the stem; es: 
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4 PUIG 
State Museum, 44. Plate 4. 
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2. 

eho Wig, 
Big. 10, 

“Fig. 11. 
» Sigs 12, 

Devic. 13. 
Fig. 14. 

‘Fig. 15. 
een Sig, 16. 

Fig. 17. 

or hig, 18. 
Fig. 19. 
Fig. 20. 

Fig. 21. 

wi Wig. 29. ‘A leaf'showing three fungous spots. P 

Fig. 23. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATE 4 

RAMULARIA GRAMINICOLA Peck. 

Upper part of a grass leaf marked with three fungous apoti: 
A cluster of four hyphez, two of them bearing spores, x 400,- 

Five spores x 400. 

RAMULARIA DESTRUENS Peck. , 

A leaflet with the upper half blackened by the fungus and showi 

two fungous spots. Kiet 
Tufts of hyphe, two filaments bearing spores, x 400. 
Six spores x 400. 

CERCOSPORELLA VERATRI Peck. 

Bares part of a leaf with two fungous spots. 
Three spores x 400. 

ASPERGILLUS AVIARIUS Peck, 

Piece of membrane bearing a patch of the fungus. © 
A spore-bearing vesicle and its filament, the former pa 
denuded of its chains of spores, x 400. 

A single chain of spores x 400. 
A group of free spores x 400. 

SEPTOMYxA CARPINI Peck. 

A piece of bark bearing six neste of spores. 
Five spores x 400. 

Pe Bispora EFFUSA Peck. 

Piece of wood bearing a patch of the fungus. 
Three chains of spores and a sterile hypha x 400. 
Four free spores x 400. 

CARYOSPORA MINOR Peck. 

A hickory nut bearing a group of the perithecia. 
A perithecium enlarged. 
An ascus containing spores x 400. 
Three spores x 400. 

PHyYLuosticta Lupwicim Peck. | 

Four spores x/400. 
¥ 
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To the Honorable the Regents of the Unwersity of the State of 

New York: 

I have the honor to present to you my annual report for 

the year 1891. 
Very respectfully. 

CHARLES H. PECK. 
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To the Honorable the Regents of the University of the State of 
New York: 

GerntTLEMEN.— I have the honor of communicating to you the 
following report: 

Specimens of plants for the State Herbarium have been col- 
lected in the counties of Albany, Cattaraugus, Cayuga, Cortland, 

Essex, Fulton, Hamilton, Rensselaer, Saratoga, Seneca, Tomp- 

kins, Ulster and Wayne. 

Specimens have been contributed by correspondents who col- 
lected them in the counties of Albany, Orleans, Onondaga, Rens- 

selaer, Richmond, St. Lawrence, Sullivan, Tompkins and Wayne. 

Specimens representing 165 species have been added to the 

Herbarium during the past year, of which 154 were collected by 
the Botanist and 11 were contributed. Of the former number 

29 were not before represented in the Herbarium, and six of 
these are new or undescribed species. Of the 11 contributed 
species, five were not before represented. The increase in the 
number of species represented is 34. The remaining specimens 
show some variety or form which was lacking in the Herbarium 
or serve to improve or make more complete the representation 
of their respective species. 
A list of the species of which specimens have been added to 

the Herbarium is marked A. Appended to this list are the names 
of 37 species of trees of which specimens have been collected. 

These are intended to accompany the collection of wood sections 
taken from the trunks. 

Specimens have been contributed by 28 persons. Among’ the 

contributed specimens are many extra-limital species not 
included in the foregoing enumeration. 
Among the contributions is a volume of dried specimens of 

Carices which is of much interest. lt was kindly presented to 
the State Museum by Mrs. Gould of Hudson and contains 
examples of about 150 species. It bears the inscription ‘“ Carices 
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Americe Septentrionalis Exsiccate. Edidit H. P. Sartwell M. D., 
Pars I. II. Penn Yan, Nov. Ebor. 1848. 50.” Many of thespecimens 
were collected in New York by Dr. Sartwell himself, but there 

are contributions from such eminent botanists (most of whom, alas! 

arenow dead) as Dewey, Tuckerman, Oakes, Gray, Wood, Chapman, 

Carey, Olney, Crawe, Sullivant, Mead, Vasey, Kneiskern, Curtis, 

Cooley and Hale. There are specimens from Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, New Jersey, North and South Carolina, Florida, 

Louisiana, Ohio, Illineis, Michigan and the White Mountains of 

New Hampshire. Some of the species represented are quite rare 

and the printed labels show us how all of them were understood 

by these master minds in those early days of American 

caricography. 
Another contribution worthy of special notice is that of Pro- 

fessor Eaton of New Haven. It is a collection of ferns made in 

the Island of Trinidad by Mr. Augustus Fendler and commonly 

known as “Fendler’s Ferns of Trinidad.” The luxuriant and 

beautiful ferns of tropical regions are always full of interest to 

students of this branch of botany, and these will greatly aid those 
who may wish to study the ferns of our conservatories. A list 

of contributors and their respective contributions is marked B. 

A record of species not before reported by me and descriptions 

of such as are thought to be new will be found in a part of the 

report marked C. 
I have added to this the descriptions of seven extra-limital 

species that were sent to me for identification but of which no 

description was found. 

Remarks concerning species previously reported, a- record of 

new localities of rare plants and descriptions of new varieties 
may be found in a part of the report marked D. 

Following a plan previously adopted, the descriptions of our 

New York species of Omphalia have been revised and rewritten 

and the spores examined and their dimensions included so that 
the identification of our species may be made more easy, certain 

and satisfactory. hese descriptions may be found in a part of 

the report marked E. 
In accordance with my instructions the work of preparing 

life-size drawings of our edible and poisonous species of fleshy 
fungi, colored according to nature, has been commenced. At 
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the present time twenty plates have been completed and five 
others are partly done. About forty plates will be needed to 
illustrate the species satisfactorily. Except in case of some 
of the smaller species, an entire plate is devoted to a single 

species, so that its variations in size and color may be 

shown. The plates are 9 x 12, or 74 x 9$ within the marginal 
lines. It has been my purpose to make a personal trial of all the 

edible species illustrated so that it may be possible for me to 
speak with confidence concerning their qualities. With two or 
three exceptions this has been done with the species already fig- 
ured, and these exceptions will be tried as soon as opportunity is 
afforded. From the eagerness with which literature pertaining 
to and illustrations of edible and poisonous fungi are sought and 
from the numerous inquiries received by me concering the edible 
qualities of specimens sent in for identification it is clearly mani- 

fest that there is a widespread and increasing desire among our 
people to understand more of this subject and to be able to dis- 
tinguish with confidence the good species. I am sure therefore 
that any well-directed and faithful efforts to meet this demand 

and to give reliable information on this subject will be well 
received and highly appreciated. 

Some observations of no little interest have been made upon 
some of the parasitic fungi. A minute grayish mold-like fungus, 

known to mycologistsas Botrytis vulgaris is quite common. It is 

classed among the saprophytes, and its habitat is given as “ decay- 
ing herbs, fruits, flowers, twigs and leaves.” My observations 
lead to the conclusion that it often acts as a true parasite. It is 
common enough on the fruit of strawberry, raspberry and black- 
berry plants. It spreads rapidly in favorable weather from the 
affected to the sound fruit. If a sound berry is in contact with 
one affected by this fungus a discolored decaying spot soon 
appears at the point of contact, showing clearly that the myce- 
lium of the fungus has passed from the diseased berry to the 
sound one and penetrated its tissues. In this way the contagion 
will quickly extend through all the berries of the cluster, pro- 
vided they touch each other and the diseased ones are allowed to 
remain in place. The fungus quickly produces rot or decay in 

the berry it attacks but it has no hesitation in attacking perfectly 
sound and healthy fruit. 
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The “fruit oidium,” Monilia fructigena, which has recently 
been called the “peach rot,” is similar to the preceding one 
in color but very different in structure. It also was 
regarded by the earlier botanists as a saprophyte, but it 
also is now known to be a real and a very destructive 
parasite. The habitat usually ascribed to it in the books 
is “decaying fruits,’ but Professors Arthur and Smith have 

both shown most conclusively that it attacks sound and 

healthy fruits and that it induces that decay in them which was 
formerly thought to be a condition of its growth. My observa- 
tions confirm what they have said of this fungus and show very 
clearly some of the contributing causes to its ravages. It is 
well known that its behavior is especially malignant in wet 

weather and that it works with most destructive force on peaches, 
plums and cherries, though frequently attacking also, apples, 
pears and quinces. The past season, cherries with us almost 
entirely escaped for the simple reason that dry weather prevailed 
up to the time of their ripening. Plums and peaches on my 

grounds were fully one-half destroyed by this fungus, but at the 

time they were maturing wet, cloudy and rainy weather pre- 
vailed. One plum tree maturing its fruit later than the others 

had many diseased fruits while the wet weather lasted, but the 
trouble was greatly diminished after the rains ceased. Then 
even the fruit that had cracked open escaped attack. 

Insects that eat holes in the fruit are a contributing cause. 

The only quince on my grounds that I have thus far seen affected 
was one in the side of which some insect had eaten a small hole 

and then left it. The aperture was very shallow, but the fungus 

spores gained admission to the flesh by it and immediately pro- 

duced the characteristic decayed brown spot all about it as a 
center of infection. Very many of the affected peaches first 

showed the presence of the fungus on the side where small holes 

had been made through the peel, apparently by some small insect, 

though I was not able to detect any insect in the act. Honey 

bees in great numbers were found sucking the juice of the peach 

from these little cavities, and not a few striped cucumber beetles 

were found in them feeding upon the juicy flesh of the peach. 

Whenever peaches as well as plums were in contact, an affected 

one would quickly transmit its disease to its sound neighbor 
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through the point of contact, which is a strong argument for the 

proper thinning of fruit. Peaches sometimes transmit the 
disease, through the agency of the mycelium of the fungus, 

to the branch that sustains them, and then the branch 

soon withers and dies. This may be prevented by 

promptly removing the affected peaches. But sometimes 
young and tender branches are killed by an attack through the 
agency of the spores. Ona young plum tree the tips of several 
branches on which there were no plums died and showed the 
characteristic spore clusters of this fungus on their surface. A 
young apricot tree, on which there was no fruit, lost the tips of 
many of its branches by the invasion of this same fungus. New 
shoots started, but during a renewal of the rainy weather the 
attack was repeated and these were in like manner killed. The 
fungus is certainly one capable of doing a vast amount of mis- 

chief; nor is it to be overcome by picking and destroying the 
affected fruit and twigs unless this is promptly done by every 
one in an affected district, for if the trees of one orchard or 

garden are cleared, the spores are quickly wafted to them again 

by the winds from any neglected neighboring orchard or tree. 

Another minute mold-like fungus, 2hopalomyces Cucurbitarum, 
has “putrid squashes” recorded as its habitat. But in this case, 

as in the others, the fungus is itself the cause of the putridity in 
the squashes, not a consequence. Young but sound squashes 

scarcely out of blossom are attacked by it and quickly reduced 
to a pulpy putrid mass. Mature squashes are less often injured 

or destroyed by it unless there is a contributing cause. Some- 

times centipedes eat cavities in the under side of a squash where 
it is in contact with the earth. Through these cavities the 
fungus spores gain access and quickly reduce the squash toa 
worthless putrid mass. 

Very respectfully submitted. 

F CHAS. H. PECK. 
Axpany, October 1, 1891. 

2 
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A, 

PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Cardamine rotundifolia Mz. 
Stellaria graminea L. 

Ailanthus glandulosus Desf. 

Aster Herveyi Gr. 

Lysimachia nummularia L. 

Plantago Patagonica Jacq. 

Carya sulcata Nutt. 

Carex estivalis M. A. C. 

Panicum miliaceum L. 

Clitopilus carneo-albus Wth. 

Leptonia parva Pk. 

L. grisea Pk, 

Galera flava Pk. 

Agaricus hemorrhoidarius Schulz. 

Hypholoma subaquilum Banning. 

Russula roseipes Bres. 

Deedalea quercina Fr. 

Septoria podophyllina Pk. 

Gloeosporium populinum Pk. 

G. allantoideum Pk. 
|G. nervisequum Sace 

| Puccinia Zopfii Wint. 

Ustilago Tritici Jens. 

| U. Hordei K. & S. 
Doassansia Martianoffiana Schroet. 

| Entyloma Physalidis. Wint. 

| Peronospora Rubi Rabh. 

| .P: obovata Bon. 

Sporotrichum parasiticum Pk. 

Pseudopeziza Medicaginis Sace. 

Sphzrotheca mors-uve B. & C. 

|S. Humuli Burrill. 
| Erysiphe Galeopsidis DC. 

| 

Not new to the Herbarium. 

Anemone Virginiana L. 

Magnolia acuminata L. 

Cardamine rhomboidea DC. 

Nasturtium lacustre Gr. - 

Hudsonia tomentosa Nutt. 

Viola cucullata Ait. 

V. = sagittata Ait. 

ive: renifolia Gr. 

V. ‘pub. var. scabriuscula T. & G. 

Dianthus Armeria L. 

D. barbatus L. 

Lychnis Flos-cuculi L. 

Stellaria longipes Goldie. 

Hypericum perforatum L. 

Tilia Americana L. 

Oxalis Acetosella L. 

Acer sacch. var. nigrum 7. & G. 

Rubus Canadensis L. 

Fragaria Indica L. 

Poterium Canadense B. & H. 

Pyrus communis L. 

P: Malus L. 

P. sambucifolia C. & S. 

Thaspium barbinode Nutt. 

Cicuta bulbifera L. 

|Conium maculatum JL. 

Galium trifidum L. 

Solidago bic. var. concolor T. & G. 

Ss. puberula Nutt. 

|S. uliginosa Nutt. 

Ss speciosa Nutt. 

S. arguta Ait. 

Aster undulatus L. 

| A cord. var. levigatus Porter. 

A vimineus Lam. 

A. ditfusus A7t. 

A. paniculatus Lam. 

A Novi-Belgii L. 

A puniceus L. 

Erigeron stri. var. discoideus Rob. 

Antennaria plantaginifolia Hook. 

Lampsana communis L. 

Cirsium arvense Hojfm. 

Vaccinium corymbosum L, 

Lysimachia stricta Ait. 

Ue strict. var. producta G7. 

Asclepias incarnata L. 

Halenia defiexa Gris. 

Phlox divaricata L. 

Polemonium reptans L. 
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Pentstemon lzvigatus Soland. Agrostis vulgaris With. 
Verbena urticifolia L. Poa comp. var. sylvestris Torr. 

Vv. hastata L. Agropyrum caninum R. & S. 

Festuca nutans Willd. 

Botrychium ternatum Sw. 

Amanita czesarea Scop. 

Polygonella articulata Meisn. 

Juglans nigra L. 

Carya amara Nutt. 

C. microcarpa Nutt. Lepiota rhacodes Vitt. 

Betula nigra L. Tricholoma album Fr. 
Quercus palustris Du Roi. a. personatum Fr. 
Salix nigra Marsh. Clitocybe cyathiformis Fr. 
S.  amygdaloides And. Collybia Familia Pk. 

Populus balsamifera L. Mycena galericulata Scop. 
Pholiota discolor Pk. 

Hebeloma crustuliniformis Bull. 

Agaricus sylvicola Fv. 

Stropharia squamosa F’r. 

Psilocybe spadicea Fr. 

Cortinarius collinitus F’r. 

Hygrophorus splendens Pk, 

1: BF pratensis Fr. 

Cantharellus lutescens Bull. 

Marasmius erythropus Fr. 

Corallorhiza innata R. Br. 

Clintonia umbellata Torr. 
Erythronium Americanum Ker. 

Trillium grandiflorum Salish. 
Sagittaria vari. var. gracilis Eng. 

Cyperus dentatus Torr. 

Eriophorum vaginatun L. 

Eleocharis tuberculosa R. Br. 

Juncus Balt. var. littoralis Eng. 

Scirpus atrovirens Muhl. 

Ss. microcarpus Presl. Boletus punctipes Pk. 

S. sylvaticus L. Polyporus brumalis Fr. 

Ss. polyph. var. macrostachys | Poria sanguinolenta Fr. 

Beckl. Deedalea unicolor Fr. 

Carex Grayii Carey. Hydnum pallidum C. & E. 
C. utric. var. minor Boott. H. stipatum Fr. 
C. hystricina Muhl. Irpex Tulipifera Schw. 

C. riparia Curt. Corticium lacteum Fr. 

C. triceps Mx. Coniophora puteana Fr. 

e. gracillima Schw. Tremella mesenterica Retz. 
C. Ckderi Ehrh. Gloeosporium lagenarium S. & K. 
C. laxiflora Lam. Ramularia variabilis Fekl. 
C. pubescens Muhl. R. lineola Pk, 
C. alopecoidea Tuckm. Bactridium flavum K. & S. 

Cc; rosea var. radiata Dew. Zygodesmus fuscus Cd. 

C. varia Muhl. Fusarium Solani Sace. 

C. echinata Murr. Tubercularia persicina Sace. 

C. trisperma Dew. Cystopus candidus Lev. 
Panicum latifolium L. Vibrissea truncorum Fr. 

?; Crus-galli L. _Peziza chlora Schw. 

Muhlenbergia sobolifera Trin. Melogramma vagans DeNot. 
M. sylvatica T. & G. | 

Specimens from Trees. 

Magnolia acuminata L. Betula lenta L. 

Tilia Americana L B. populifolia Ait. 

Acer saccharinum Wang. B. papyrifera Marsh, 
A.  sacch. var. nigrum 7. & G. B. nigra L, 
A. dasycarpum Ehrh. Ostrya Virginica Willd, 
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Prunus Pennsylvanica L. 

Pp: serotina Ehrh. 

Ulmus fulva Ma. 

We Americana L. 

iG: racemosa Thomas. 

Celtis occidentalis L. 

Morus rubra L. 

Platanus occidentalis L. 

Juglans nigra L. 

Je cinera L. 

Carya sulcata Nutt. 

C. porcina Nutt. 

C. amara Nutt. 

Quercus palustris Du Roi. 

Betula lutea Ma. 

Carpinus Caroliniana Walt. 
Fagus ferruginea Ait. 

Castanea sat. var. Americana Ma. 
Salix nigra Marsh. ‘; 

Populus balsamifera L. ’ 
Pe bal. var. candicans Gr. 
EAs monilifera Ait. 

Pinus Strobus L. 

Fr; rigida Mill. 

P. resinosa Ait. 

Abies balsamea Mill. 

Larix Americana Mx. 

Thuya occidentalis L. 

Juniperus Virginiana L. 

B. 

CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Mrs. Hannah Gould, Hudson, N. Y. 

Carex glaucescens, Ell. 

longirostrisTorr. 

oligosperma Ma. 

Tuckermani Boott. 

bullata Schk. 

ampullacea Good. 

monile Tuckm. 

Schweinitzii Dev. 

retrorsa Schw. 

stenolepis Torr. 

squarrosa L. 

lupuliformis Sart. 

lupulina Mull. 

subulata Ma. 

turgescens Torr. 

rostrata M2. 

folliculata L. 

Elliottii s. & 7. 
Grayii Carey. 

tentaculata Muhl. 

hystricina Willd. 

pseudo-cyperus L. 

comosa Boott. 

trichocarpa Muhl. 

aristata R. Br. 

lacustris Willd. 

striata Ma. 

Halseyana Dew. 

vestita Willd. eannaacecagnaaeanaaannAanAAaAaaaa 

intumescens Rudge. 

| Carex eburnea Boott. 

anaeaaaeaa 

C 

C 

C 

Cc 

C 

C 

| C. 

| C. crinita Lam. 

C 

Cc 

C 

C 

Cc 

Cc 

Cc 

Hitchcockiana Dew. 

oligocarpa Schk. 

ignota Dew. 

blanda Dew. 

laxiflora Lam. 

digitalis Willd. 

retrocurva Dew. 

platyphyla. 

Careyana Dew. 

plantaginea Lam. 

hirsuta Willd. 

virescens Muhl. 

gracillima Schw. 

C. formosa Dew. 

Davisii S. & 7. 

flaccosperma Dew. 

grisea Wahl. 

conoidea Schk. 

pallescens L. 

Meadii Dew. 

Woodii Dew. 

elie (hte: 

cephaloidea Dew. 

alopecoidea Tuckm. 

Leavenworthii Dew. 

scabrior Sart. 

disticha Huds. 

granularis Muhl. 

Crawei Dew. 



Carex lanuginosa Mix. 
filiformis L. 

(deri Ehrh. 

flava L, 

Cherokeénsis Schw. 

flexilis Rudge. 

capillaris L. 

venusta Dew. 

debilis Mx. 

arctata Boott. 

Sullivantii Boott. 

scabrata Schw. 

mniliacea Muhl. 

Chapmani Sart. 

pubescens Muhl. 

praecox Jacq. 

Richardsoni R. Br. 

varia Muhl. 

lucorum Willd. 

Emmonsii Dew. 

umbellata Schk. 

Baltzellii Chapm. 

pedunculata Muhl. 

cristata S. & T. 

lagopodioides Schk. 

scoparia Schk. 

Liddoni Boott. 
arida S. & T. 

sterilis Schk. 

scirpoides Schk. 

Deweyana Schw. 

stellulata Good. 

eanescens L. 

tenuiflora Wahl. 

trisperma Dew. 

gracilis Ehrh. — 

Fraseri Sims. 

chordorhiza Ehrh. 

retroflexa Muhl. 

rosea Schk. 

Muhlenbergii Schk. 

cephalophora Muhl. nannanaasaagaaaaaaaspaAaaaAagAaaaaAAasaaaaaaaaS 

Pennsylvanica Lam. 

sycnocephala Carey. 

spherostachya Dew. 
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Carex tetanica Schk. 

aeaenancanaaaaaananaanaaaaaaagaanagaaaaaaaasaagaag 

panicea L. 

livida Willd. 

aurea Nutt. 

Shortiana Dew. 

atrata DL. 

Buxbaumii Wahl. 

irrigua Sm. 

limosa L. 

flacca Schreb. 

salina Wahl. 

aquatilis Wahl. 

stricta Lam. 

strictior Dew. 

acuta L. 

vulgaris Fr. 

torta Boott. 

rigida v. Bigelovii Tuckm. 

straminea Schk. 

alata Torr. 

foenea Muhl. 

mirabilis Dew. 

tenera Dew. 

festucacea Schk. 

cephaloidea Dew. 

sparganioides Mwhl. 

stipata Muhl. 

alopecoidea Tuckm. 

Crus-corvi Shutt. 

decomposita Muhl. 

vulpinoidea Ma. 

prairiea Dew. 

Sartwellii Dew. 

teretiuscula Good. 

siccata Dew. 

Backii Boott. 

Steudelii Kunth. 

Willdenowii Schk. 

bromoides Schk. 

polytrichoides Muhl. 

pauciflora Light. 

capitata L. 

scirpoidea Ma. 

dioica L. 

Mrs. E. C. Anthony, Gouverneur, N. Y. 

Viola cucullata Ait. 

Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Fragaria Indica L. 
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Prof. D, C. Eaton, New Haven, Conn. 

Adiantum Kaulfussii Kze. 

intermedium Sw. 

tetraphyllum Willd. 

pulverulentum L. 
lucidum Sw. 

villosum L. 

macrophyllum Sw. 

tenerum Sw. 

obtusum Desv. 

polyphyllum Willd. 

Aspidium molle Sw. 

ee ee ee 

A. macrophyllum Sw. 

A. subquinquefidum By. 
iA. invisum Sw. 

A. amplum Mett. 

A. melagodes Mett. 
A. Sprengelii Kauwlf. 

A. semicordatum Sw. 

A. trifoliatum Sw. 

A effusum Gris. 

A. Imrayanum Fee. 

Asplenium Shepherdi Spreng. 

A. grandifolium Sw. 

A. lunulatum Sv. 

A. crenulatum Baker. 

A. cultrifolium L. 

Aneimia Phyllitidis Sw. 

A. Breuteliana Presi. 

Acrostichum sorbifolium Z. 

A osmundaceum Hook. 

A. flaccidum Fee. 

AY cervinum L. 

A nicotianifolium Sw. 

A. caudatum Hook. 

Alsophila nitens Sm. 

A. ferox Presl. 

A. blechnoides Hook. 

Blechnum occidentale L. 

B. longifolium H. B. K. 
B. volubile Kaulf. 

Cheilanthes radiata R. Br. 

Cyathea Schanshin Mart. 

Prof. N. L. Britton, New York, N. Y. 

Nymphea reniformis DC. 

Nelumbium nuciferum Gert. 

Lathyrus maritimus Bigel. 
Aster cordifolius L. 

Vaccinium vacillans Sibth. 

Ve Pennsylvanicum Lam. | 

Dana elliptica Sm. 

Davallia inzequalis Kze. 

D. saccoloma Spreng. ww 
Dicksonia cicutaria Sw. 

Gymnogramme calomelanos Kaulf. 
Gleichenia pubescens H. B. K. 

G. pectinata Presl. 

Hemionitis palmata L. 

Hemitelia grandifolia Spreng. 

Hymenophyllum ciliatum Sw. 

Hypoderris Brownii Sm. 
Lindsza stricta Dry. 

L. trapeziformis Dry. 

Lygodium venustum Sw. 

L. volubile Sw. 

Meniscium reticulatum Sw. » 

Nephrolepis acuta Presi. 

N. exaltata Presl. 
Oleandra nodosa Presl. 

O. neriiformis Cav. 

Phegopteris crenata Mett. 

aa flavopunctata Fee. 
Pteris pungens Willd. 

-. aquil. v. esculenta H. & B. 
Polypodium aureum L. 

incanum Sw, 

neriifolium Schk. 

vacciniifolium LZ, 

nematorhizon Eaton 

serrulatum Mett. 

lycopodioides L. 

piloselloides H. & B. 
Peed erispum L. 

pinnatum Hedw. 

sinuosum Rich. 

_Iembranaceum J, 

Prieurii Kye. 

spicatum Hedw. 

eaeateen cernuum Lye. 

Selaginella patula Spreng. 

Ss serpens Spreng. 

/ 

pe Rae ea ee Bea Ea ae 

HAAR 

Vaccinium corymbosum ZL. 

WV: disocarpum Bigel. 

Halenia deflexa Gris. 

Carya microcarpa Nutt. 
Juncus Balticus Deth. 

Eleocharis tuberculosa R. Br. 
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Prof. B. D. Halsted, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Peronospora Rubi Rabh. Peronospora parasitica DeBy. 

E: alta Fekl. Plasmopara viticola B. & C. 
Pr. obovata Bon, Puccinia Spergule DC. 

Rev. F. D. Kelsey, Helena, Mont. 

Phragmidium subcorticium Wint. AXcidium Pini Pers. 
Puccinia intermixta Pk. JE. Clematidis DC. 
a, Tanaceti DC. Ab. Ranunculacearum DC. 

ap Menthze Pers. ZB. porosum Pk. 

5. Malvastri Pk, ZK. Allenii Clint. 
Pp: Troximontis Pk. ZB. Cleomis E. & A. 

Ue Giliz Hark. AA. Asterum Schw. 
1a: -Phragmitis Korn. 7 Violze Schum 

i mirabillissima Pk. AB. Compositarum Mart. 
P. emaculata Schw. AB. Thalictri Grev. 

P. Thlaspeos Schub. ZB. Eurotize EH. & £. 

P. Hieracii Mart. ZB. gaurinum Pk. 

Uromyces Eriogont FE. & H. AB. monoicum Pk. 

138 Trifolii Lev. AB. Plantaginis Cke. 
U. borealis Pk. 7 Erysiphe communis Wallr. 
Ustilago segetum Ditim. E. Cichoracearum DC. 
Melanospora farinosa Pers. Spheerotheca Castagnei Lev. 

M. Cerastii Schroet. Phyllactinia suffulta Reb. 
M. Lini Tul. Microspheria Ravenelii B. 
Coleosporium Solidaginis Thum. Valsa boreella Karst. 

Cronartium Comandre Pk. Physalospora megastoma Sace. 
Reestelia lacerata Tul. Leptospheria Typharum Desm. 
Cystopus candidus Lev. Phyllachora Wittrockii Erik. 
Ramularia arnicalis E. & E. 

C. L. Shear, Alcove, N. Y. 

Agaricus placomyces Pk. | Plantago Patagonica Jacq. 

E. W. D. Holway, Decorah, Ia. 

Puccinia Zopfii Wint. peartytoms Castalize Holway. 

Lee Rhodiola B. & Br. Yucceefolize Holway. 

Uromyces perigynius Halsted. 

P. H. Dudley, New York, N. Y. 

Xylaria Hypoxylon F’. | Trametes Pini Fr. 

A. P. Morgan, Preston, O. 

Tilmadoche columbina Berk. Physarum albicans Pk. 

Cornuvia elegans Morg. Dermodium conicum Pers. 

Roland Thaxter, New Haven, Conn. 

Rhopalomyces strangulatus Thaw. | Sporotrichum globuliferum Speg. 

J. B. Ellis, Newfield, N. J. 

Cercospora Asiminz E, & K. | 
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Chas. L. Williams, Glens Falls, N. Y. , ae 

Lysimachia stricta Ait. var. producta Gr. 

Prof. 8S. M. Tracy, Agricultural College, Miss. 
ee 

By exchange. 

Agropyrum tenerum Vasey. Oplismenus setarius R. & S. 
NG glaucum R. & S. Poa tenuiflora Nutt. 

A. divergens Nees. P. Traceyi Vasey. 
Avena flavescens LD. P. alpina L. 

A. pratensis L. P. compressa L. 

A. sterilis L. P.  gracillima Vasey. 

Aristida stricta Mx. P. flexuosa Muhl. 

A. stipoides R. Br. P.  cenisia All. 
A. oligantha Mx. P. cesia Sm. 
Alopecurus agrestis L. Poppophorum Wrightii Wats. 
Anthznantia rufa Benth. Polypogon maritimus L. 

A. villosa Bv. Phleum alpinum LZ. 
Bromus erectus Huds. Panicum viscidum Ell. 

Bouteloua hirsuta Lag. P serotinum Trin. 
Beekmannia eruczeformis Huds. Pp scoparium Lam. 
Cynosurus echinatus L. Py Palmeri Vasey. 
Cottea pappaphoroides Kth. Pr. obtusum H. B. K,. - 
Chloris acicularis R. Br. P, microcarpum Muhl. 
C. Swartziana Dell. Pr, glabrum £il. 

Ctenium Americanum Spreng. Ps effusum R. Br. 
Coix lachryma L. iP: dichotmum v. viride Vasey. 
Diplachne Tracyi Vasey. ee autumnale Bose. 

D. imbricata Vasey. 124 commutatum ch. 

Deyeuxia neglecta Kth. Paspalum dilatatum Poir. 

Elymus Macounii Vasey. Es Floridanum Ma. 
Eragrostis campestris Tris. -, platycaul P ar. Be 
Eatonia obtusata Gr. i purpurasceus Ell. 

Eleusine Aigyptiaca Pers. Roteboellia rugosa Nutt. 

Erianthus saccharoides Ma. Schedonnardus Texanus Steud. 

Festuca elatior L. Setaria setosa Bu. 

Glyceria distans Wahl. Sporobolus junceus Kth. 

Hordeum murinum L. Ss. depauperatus Vasey. 

Koeleria cristata Pers. Ss. ramulosus Kth. 
Leptochloa mucronata Kth. S. asperifolius N. & M. 
Leersia hexandra Sw. Tragus racemosus Hall. 

Munroa squarrosa Torr. Uniola paniculata L. 
Oryzopsis cuspidata Benth. 

C, E. Fairman, M. D., Lyndonville, N. Y. 

Gloeosporium allantoideum Pk. | Rhizopus nigricans Ehr. 

L. H. Cress, Fremont, Ohio. 

Morchella conica Pers. 

E. L. Hankenson, Newark, N. Y. 

Lychnis Flos-cuculi L. |Lampsana communis L. 
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« F. L. Henderson, Olympia, Wash. 

Mycena strobilinoidea Pk. Nidularia candida Pk. 

Exobasidium Cassiopes Pk. 

M. E. Jones, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Septoria Peraphylli Pk. | Uromyces deciduus Pk. 

F, L. Hervey, Orono, Maine. 

Clavaria Herveyi Pk. 

C. F. Millspaugh, Morganstown, W. Va. 

Septosporium Equiseti Pk. 

Prof. W. R. Dudley, Ithaca, N. Y. 

Pentstemon levigatus Sol. 

Arthur M. Peck, Sandlake, N. Y. 

Populus balsamifera L. C 

PLANTS NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 

Cardamine rotundifolia Mz. 

Springy and wet places. Carrollton,Cattaraugus county. June. 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania have heretofore been considered 

the northern limit of this plant, but it is plentiful in at least two 

localities near Carrollton. 

Stellaria graminea JL. 

Roadsides. Sandlake, Rensselaer county; New Scotland, 
Albany county. Juneand July. A pretty little species intro- 
duced from Europe and resembling somewhat the native species, 

S. longifolia and BS. longipes, but distinct from both by its leaves 
and rough seeds. 

Ailanthus glandulosus Desf. 

Roadsides and waste places. Long Island; Cold Spring, Put- 
nam county; Marlborough, Ulster county. This rapid-growing 

tree, introduced from China, often springs up spontaneously by 

roadsides and in waste places about cities and villages. It has 
been represented to me as spreading so rapidly in some places 
that it is troublesome. 

Aster Herveyi Gray. 

Borders of woods. Salamanca, Cattaraugus county. September. 
This species might easily be taken for a bright violet-rayed 

form of A. macrophyllus, but it differs from that species in its 
glandular pubescent floral branches and peduncles. 

3 
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Lysimachia nummularia Z. 

Wilton, Saratoga county. July. Introduced and escaped from 

cultivation. 

Plantago Patagonica Jacg. var. aristata Gr. 

Sandy fields. Alcove, Albany county. August. C. L. Shear. 
Probably a recent introduction. 

Carya sulcata Nutt. | 

Alluvial soil along the inlet of Owasco lake. July. 
This hickory was first observed in this locality by Professor 

Dudley. The trees are not numerous but thrifty. Their leaves 
are very large, some of them measuring nearly two feet in length ~ 

including the petiole. The terminal leaflet measures ten to 
twelve inches long and three to three and a half inches broad in 

the dried specimens. Withered aments were seen but no young 

fruit. 
Carex estivalis W. A. C. 

Woods. East Worcester, Otsego county. July. 
This plant somewhat resembles slender forms of Carex arctata, 

but from that species it may be distinguished by its more slender 

and erect spikes, its less pointed perigynia, shorter scales and by 
the pistillate flowers or perigynia at the top of the staminate 
spike. 

Panicum miliaceum JL. 

Ithaca. Professor Dudley. Todt Hill road, near the Moravian 
church, Richmond county. A. Hollick. This millet has been 
introduced and is occasionally spontaneous. It is a beautiful and 

an interesting grass. 

Clitopilus carneo-albus With. 

Shaded ground. Menands. June. 

Leptonia parva x. sp. 

Pileus thin, convex or nearly plane, umbilicate, slightly radiate- 
striate, violaceous-brown, the umbilicus darker and squamulose ; 

lamelle subdistant, adnate, whitish tinged with flesh-color; stem 

slender, glabrous, solid, colored like the pileus; spores irregular 

or angular, uninucleate, about .0003 in. long, ...0025 broad. 
Pileus about 6 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, scarcely 1 

line thick, 
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Woods. Lake Pleasant, Hamilton county. August. 
The color of the pileus is almost exactly like that of 

dark-colored forms of Z. serrulata, but its smaller size, whitish 

lamelle without darker serrated edge and stem not punctate at 

the top separate it. 
Leptonia grisea 7%. sp. 

Pileus broadly convex or plane, umbilicate, striatulate when 
moist, glabrous except the squamulose umbilicus, grayish brown; 
lamellz broad, subdistant, grayish ; stem slender, hollow, glab- 
rous, colored like the pileus; spores subglobose, angular, uninu- 

cleate, .0003 to .0004 inches in diameter. 
Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1.5 to 2.5 inches long, 1 line 

thick. 
Among sphagnum and in wet woods, Lake Pleasant. August. 
The species is easily known by its nearly uniform grayish color 

and its globose spores.’ 
Galera flava n. sp. 

Pileus thin, ovate or campanulate, obtuse, finely plicate-striate 

to the middle, yellow; lamelle thin, narrow, close, adnate, at 

first whitish, then yellowish-cinnamon ; stem equal or slightly 

tapering upward, hollow, sprinkled with white mealy particles, 
slightly striate at the top, white or slightly tinged with yellow; 
spores brownish-ferruginous, ovate or subelliptical, .0005 inches 

long; .0003 broad. 
Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad ; stem 2 to 3 inches long, 1 to 2 lines 

thick. 
Damp vegetable mold in woods. Freeville, Tompkins county. 

July. 
The pileus is moist or subhygrophanous, and when dry it 

appears to be sprinkled with shining atoms. The yellow epi- 

dermis sometimes breaks up into squamules. 

Agaricus hemorrhoidarius Schulzer. 

Ground under hemlocks. Menands. August. 
This species is easily known, when fresh, by wounds upon any 

part of it quickly changing to red, asif about to bleed. The habi- 
tat usually ascribed to it is “ About the roots of oaks,” but our 

specimens were found growing under a hemlock tree. Gillet 
gives Fries as the author of the species, Fries ascribes it to 
Kalchbrenner and Kalchbrenner to Schulzer, 
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The pileus is at first covered with a fawn-colored or tawny- 
brown tomentum which soon breaks up and forms scales. The 
flesh is white and the lamelle are at first whitish, soon flesh- 

colored, then brown. The spores are brown, elliptical, .0002 to 

.00025 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Hypholoma subaquilum Banning. 

Decaying wood. Adirondack mountains. August and 

September. 
This species is closely allied to H. appendiculatwm, but may be 

separated by its darker color, and especially by the darker color 

of its lamellee. 
Russula roseipes bres. 

Under hemlock trees. Menands. August. It might easily be 
taken for a small form of &. alutacea, from which its more 

strongly striate-tuberculate margin distinguishes it. It is edible. 

Deedalea quercina /r. 

Dead stumps and trunks of oak. Selkirk, Albany county. 

August. 
: Septoria podophyllina Ph. 

Living and languishing leaves of mandrake, Podophyllum 
peltatum. Freeville. July. 

Gloeosporium nervisequum Sace. 

Living leaves of sycamore, Platanus occidentalis. McLean, 
Tompkins county. July. 

This fungus attacks the foliage and young branches early in 
he season and is often quite injurious to the tree. It manifests 

its presence either by discolored spots which follow the principal 
veins of the leaf, or by producing broad and irregular brown 

patches in the leaf. When the attack is severe it kills the entire 
leaf or even the branch and all its leaves. Indeed, it is said 

sometimes to be fatal to the tree. 

Gloeosporium populinum ~. sp. 

Spots small, 1 to 2 lines broad, nearly orbicular, reddish-brown, 
often paler in the center and then appearing to be surrounded by 
a broad darker margin, paler on the lower surface; heaps of 

spores hypophyllous, either single and central or several more or 
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less concentrically arranged; spores subcylindrical, often a 
little curved, supported by slender sporophores, oozing out and 

forming a reddish mass, .001 to .0016 in. long, about .00012 in. 
broad. 

Living leaves of poplar, Populus grandidentata. Freeville. 
July. ; 

This species may be distinguished from other species of 
Gloeosporium growing on poplar, by its narrow elongated spores 
which are not much unlike those of some species of Septoria. From 

Cylindrosporium it is separated by the agglutinated spore mass. 

From G. stenosporum, which occurs in Kansas on leaves of 

Populus monilifera, it differs in its smaller darker-colored spots, 
and in its darker-colored spore-masses, which are hypophyllous, 
and in its longer and simple spores. 

Gloeosporium allantoideum ~. sp. 

Heaps minute, numerous; spores cylindrical, curved, obtuse, 

.0005 to .0008 in. long, oozing out and forming minute whitish 
masses which are concentrically arranged. — 

Rind of pumkin. Lyndonville. January. @. 2. Fairman. 
The heaps are sometimes overrun by mucedinous filaments. 

The species is distinguished from G. lagenarium by its curved 
spores. 

Puccinia Zopfii Wint. 

Living leaves of cowslips, Caltha palustris. Buffalo. G. W. 
Clinton. 

In reviewing some specimens of Puccinia on leaves of Caltha 

palustris sent me several years ago by the late Judge Clinton, I 

find some belonging to this species. He also sent me the true 

Puceimia Calthe, so that these species meet on common ground 

in the western part of the State. 

Ustilago Tritici Jensen. 

Heads of wheat, Triticum vulgare. Meadowdale, Albany 
county. June. 

This and the next following species have by most writers'been 
included with the smut on oats as mere forms or varieties of the 

one comprehensive species Ustilago segetum. But Jensen indi- 

cated their distinct character, and the investigations of Professors 

Kellerman and Swingle have confirmed his views. 
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Ustilago Hordei KX. & 8. 

Heads of barley, Hordewm vulgare. Sevey, St. Lawrence 
county and McLean, Tompkins county. July. 

Another species of smut, Ustilago nuda also occurs on barley, 
but I have seen no specimens of it. It differs from the present 
species in having less globose spores, with the epispore spiny 
and the color of the spores in the mass brown instead of black. 

Doassansia Martianoffiana Schret. 

Living leaves of pondweed. Near the outlet of Marl pond, 

Cortland county. July. The water in which the pondweed 
grew had evaporated and left the plants stretched upon the 
muddy soil. They were small and apparently dwarfed, and now 
being deprived of their normal quantity of water is it any won- 
der that they yielded to the attacks of their parasite ? 

Entyloma Physalidis Wint. 

Living leaves of the viscid ground cherry, Physalis Virgin- 
tana. Menands. August. | 

Peronospora Rubi Rabh. 

Living leaves of blackberry, Rubus villosus. Cold Spring, 
Long Island. July. 3B. D. Halsted. 

Peronospora obovata Bon. 

On corn spurry, Spergula arvensis. Liberty, Sullivan county. 
July. Halsted. 

Sporotrichum parasiticum 2. sp. 

Effused, minute, white; hyphe very slender and delicate, 
irregularly branched ; spores numerous, minute, elliptical, .00012 
to .00016 inches long, .00008 broad. 

On excrescences of the black knot, Plowrightia morbosa. 

Menands. July. | 
This fungus forms a thin white coating over the surface of the 

excrescence. It is often quite conspicuous because of the dark 
color of the background. It attacks young as well as old black 
knots, and in the former case it apparently prevents the free for- 

mation of the perithecia of the black knot, and should therefore 
be regarded as a useful fungus. It is sometimes accompanied by 
Trichothecium roseum. 
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Septocylindrium scirpinum ~. sp. 

Forming minute, somewhat confluent, flocculent white tufts ; 
spores narrowly fusiform, pointed at one or both ends, .0003 to 

0.2. inches long, .00016 to .00025 broad, with one to six septa. 
Dead spikelets of cotton grass, Hriophorum cyperinum. Lake 

Pleasant. August. 

Pseudopeziza Medicaginis Suace. 

Living or languishing leaves of nonesuch, Medicago lupulina. 
Menands. July. 

Spherotheca mors-uve B. & CU. 

Fruit and leaves of gooseberry, Ribes Cynosbati. Sprakers, 
Montgomery county, and Bergen, Genesee county. June. 

Spherotheca Humuli Burrill. 

Living leaves of agrimony, Agrimonia Hupatoria. Newburgh. 
Also of marsh five-finger, Potentilla palustris. Adirondack 
mountains. Specimens have also been collected on Rubus odor- 

- atus, PR. triflorus, Poterium Canadense and Physocarpus opuli- 
folius which apparently belong here. 

Erysiphe Galeopsidis DU. 

Living leaves of hemp nettle, Galeopsis Tetrahit, rough hedge 
nettle, Stachys aspera, mad dog skullcap, Seutellaria laterifiora. 
Tyre, Seneca county and Sandlake. August and September. 

The following species are extra-limital. Specimens of them 
have been sent to me for identification, but I find no descriptions 
that harmonize with their characters. They are therefore 
recorded here as new species. 

_ Mycena strobilinoidea x. sp. 

Pileus thin, subcampanulate, obtuse, glabrous, bright scarlet ; 

lamellz whitish, reddish on the edge; stem short, glabrous but 
with a tawny villosity at the base, colored like but a little paler 

than the pileus. 

Pileus 4 to 6 lines broad ; stem about 1 inch long. 
Under Abies subalpina. Olympia mountain, Washington. 

‘Appearing soon after the snow disappears.” L. /. Henderson. 
The species belongs to the section Calodontes, and is distin- 

guished from J. strobilina by its obtuse pileus and the colored 

villosity at the base of the stem. 
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Clavaria Herveyi n. sp. 

Gregarious or subcespitose, simple or with a few branches, 
often compressed or irregular, scarcely one inch high, golden- 

yellow, sometimes brownish at the apex, flesh white, branches 

when present short, simple or terminating in few or many more 
or less acute denticles ; spores globose, .0013 in. broad, minutely 
roughened ; mycelium white. 

Ground under hemlock trees. Orono, Maine. September. 
F. L. Hervey. 

Allied to C. fastigwta and C. muscoides but distinct from both 

by its more irregular and less branching character and by its 
larger spores. ; 

Exobasidium Cassiopes 2. sp. 

Attacking the young shoots and all their leaves, thickening and 

enlarging them; spores oblong, .0005 in. long. 

On Cassiope Mertensiana. Olympia, Washington. Henderson. 
The galls are very variable in color, and may be either pinkish, 

red, purple or whitish purple. 

Nidularia candida x. sp. 

Peridium externally tomentose, white, becoming cup-shaped, 
within glabrous, snowy-white, the mouth wide, entire; peridiola 

numerous, .035 to .05 in. broad, lenticular, brown, marked with 

numerous diverging and intercrossing blackish lines; spores 
broadly elliptical, .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Ground among mosses. Olympia, Washington. July. 
Henderson. | 

All the peridia seen were fully open, and therefore their shape 
and character when young remain unknown. The sizeand shape 

of the native plant are similar to those of Crucibulum vulgare. 

The peridiola are smaller than in that species and of a darker 

color. The absence of the funiculus places the species in the 

genus Nidularia. 

Septoria Peraphylli x. sp. 

Spots rather large, 2 to 4 lines broad, one or two on a leaf, 
suborbicular, reddish brown, sometimes with a whitish center 

above; perithecia epiphyllous, slightly prominent, black, shining; 
spores subcylindrical, straight or somewhat curved, or subflexuous 
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and slightly unequal, few or many-nucleate, sometimes obscurely 
uniseptate, colorless or slightly colored, .001 to .0016 in. long, 
00025 to .0003 broad. 

Living leaves of Peraphyllum ramosissimum. Southern Utah. 
June. YU. £. Jones. 

This isan aberrant species with the spores unusually broad and 
variable and the perithecia rather large and somewhat unequal. 

Septosporium Equiseti 7. sp. 

Hyphe forming minute tufts, the fertile very short, bearing 
acrogenous spores, the sterile longer, septate, colored; spores 
elliptical, usually with three transverse septa and one or two 
longitudinal ones, colored, .001 in. long, .0005 broad. 

Dead tips of branches of Eguwisetum arvense. West Virginia. 

June. C. F. Millspaugh. 

Uromyces deciduus 2. sp. 

Spots none; sori minute, rotund, pulverulent, hypophyllous or 
amphigenous, often surrounding the young branches and occupy- 
ing the whole lower surface of the leaflets, less abundant on the 

upper surface, rusty-brown; teleutospores oblong-illiptical or 
oblong-pyriform, .0008 to .0012 in. long, .0005 to .0006 broad, 
with the epispore roughened or verruculose, quickly deciduous 
from the short pedicel, a few abruptly clavate or capitate para- 

physes intermingled with the teleutospores, .0012 to .0016 in. long. 
Living leaflets and young branches of the screw bean, Prosopis 

pubescens. Mescal mountains, Arizona. May. Jones. 
This species is easily known by its quickly deciduous spores and 

the intermingled capitate paraphyses. The pedicels are from one- 

fourth to one-half the length of the spores. ‘“ The fungus does 
not kill the leaves but causes the stem to form fascicles or bird’s- 

nest clusters of branchlets near the end of the present year’s 
growth.” 

(D.) 
REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

Corydalis flavula D. C. 

In the Manual, Pennsylvania is given as the northeastern limit 

in the range of this species. It has been collected in New York, 
in Ulster county by the late W. H. Leggett, and in Onondaga 
county by Prof. L. E. Underwood. 

4 
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Nasturtium lacustre Gr. 

A terrestrial form of this plant occurs along the inlet of Owasco 
lake. The leaves are early and easily deciduous 

Hudsonia tomentosa Nutt. 

Sandy shore of Lake Pleasant, Hamilton county. 
The plants in this remarkably inland station differ so much 

from the typical form of the species that I am disposed to con- 

sider them a good variety. They are intermediate between ZH. 
tomentosa and H. ericoides and may therefore bear the name 

Var. intermedia. Stems and branches more slender and longer ; 

leaves narrow, less imbricating and less tomentose; flowers on 

pedicels mostly a little longer than the leaves. 

The variation in the leaves, downy tomentum and pedicels is 

n every case toward //. ericoides. 

Viola blanda Wiild. var. renifolia Gr. 

Mossy ground in woods. Helderberg mountains. 

Viola cucullata Azz. 

A form with variegated flowers. Gouverneur. Mrs. EF. C. 
Anthony. 

Lychnis Flos-cuculi Z. 

Grassy yard. Newark. £. L. Hankenson. 
The specimens are unusually small and few-flowered. 

Lathyrus ochroleucus Hook. 

Common about Carrollton. June. 

Fragaria Indica L. 

Banks of Onondaga creek. Mrs. L. L. Goodrich. 
The specimens sent by Mrs. Goodrich appear to be dwarfed. 

They are very much smaller than those from Staten Island. 
The fruit is borne singly in the axils of the leaves of the runners. 
The seeds are superficial on the receptacle as in / vesca and in 
our specimens are bright red, thus giving a beautiful appear- 
ance to an insipid fruit. The petals are yellow. The plant has 
been introduced and probably has escaped from cultivation. 
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Cicuta bulbifera JZ. 

In our State this plant usually blossoms and fruits very spar- 
ingly. Generally but a single umbel of flowers is developed and 

that terminates the main stem: Sometimes the two uppermost 
branches, which usually overtop the stem, are also terminated 
each by an umbel of flowers. Rarely very thrifty plants are 
still better furnished with flowers. The branches are generally 

well furnished with bulblets. The more the flowers the fewer 
the bulblets. 

Solidago uliginosa Nutt. 

Lake Pleasant. August. 
This is a peculiar form in which the panicle is small, dense, 

oblong or thyrsiform and mostly somewhat recurved. 

Aster undulatus Z. 

A very noticeable form of this species is found in dry sandy 
soil at Karner and also on Long Island. The leaves are thick, 
scabrous above, wavy on the margin, broadly or narrowly ovate, 

dark colored and all, except three or four near the base of the 
stem, are sessile by a heart-shaped base. The branches are 

clothed by ovate or oblong-ovate abruptly pointed bracts and 
bear the flowers mostly near the end either singly or somewhat 
clustered. 

It might easily be thought to be a hybrid between Aster 
undulatus and A. patens which is generally associated with it or 
found near it, though this species flowers earlier than A. 
undulatus. 

Aster cordifolius Z. var. levigatus Porter. 

Woods and open places. Lake Mohonk, Ulster county. 

September. 
This variety of the heart-leaved aster was discovered by Pro- 

fessor Porter in Pennsylvania. It also occurs in New Jersey, 

where Professor Britton says, it is quite as abundant as the spe- 

cies itself. Ithas also been reported from Staten Island and 

Westchester county in this State, but has not before been found 
so far north as Lake Mohonk. It is a variety strongly marked 
by the wing-margined petioles, the longer smooth leaves with 
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pale under surface and more blunt and oppressed serratures. 

The flower-heads are generally less numerous and larger than in 

the type. Professor Porter remarks that perhaps it is a good 

species, and also that it is suggestive of a hybrid between Aster 

cordifolius and A. levis. 

Aster vimineus Lam. 

This species and A. diffusus are not easily separated in some 
of their forms. Near Wells, Hamilton county, an Aster is com- 
mon which has the narrow leaves of A. vimimeus, but the hairy 
stem of A. diffusus. 

Aster Novi-Belgii Z. 

A form was collected at Northville in which the heads are . 

unusually small, being about three lines long. They are about 
the size of the heads of A. duwmosus. 

At Lake Pleasant, a small form occurs in which the stem is one 

to two feet high, rarely branched and bearing from one to six 
flowers of usual size. At Wells is a form like this in all respects 
except that the stem and midvein of the leaves are hairy as in 
A. puniceus, to which, on this account the specimens have been 
referred, although the leaves are much more narrow than in 
ordinary forms of A. puniceus. It may be a question whether 

these should be considered as a narrow-leaved, few-flowered 

form of A. puniceus, or a hairy-stemmed, few-flowered form of D 
A. Novi-Belgit. Both forms are apparently due to poor soil. 

A form was collected near Wells, having the long linear 
leaves of variety elodes. They are four to four and a half 
inches long and not more than three lines wide. 

Erigeron strigosus Wvhi, var. discoideus Robbins. 

Roadsides and pastures. “Alcove. C. L. Shear. Menandsand 
Grafton. June and July. 

This variety appears, at first sight, as if its rays had been 
closely eaten by insects. ‘ 

Lactuca leucopheea Gr. var. integrifolia Gr. 

Along the railroad near Carrolton. September. Probably 

introduced from the west. 
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Polygonella articulata Meisn. 

_. The plant is abundant in the sandy region between Albany 

and Schenectady. Its flowers are generally described as rose-col- 
ored or flesh-colored. They are sometimes white. Nearly all 
the plants in the region mentioned had white flowers the present 
season though in former seasons they have been generally rose- 
colored. What made the difference ? 

Populus balsamifera ZL. 

Not rare in the Adirondack region. Near Elizabethtown, 

Essex county, are trees which appear to connect the species and 
the variety candicans. The leaves on the older branches are 
truncate or subcordate, but those on the young and thrifty 

branches and shoots from the roots are somewhat pointed at the 
base as in the type. The hairiness of the petiole is scarcely per- 
ceptible. 

Clintonia umbellata Torr. 

Fine flowering specimens were found near Carrollton. The 

leaves and scape are generally more or less pubescent. The 

umbel consists of six to eighteen small white flowers in a close 
erect cluster. Usually there is a bract just below the umbel. It 
grows in damp places either in pastures or in woods, and is in 
flower in June. | 

Erythronium Americanum Ker. 

The bulbs of this plant sometimes emit long white leafless run- 
ners or offsets which come to the surface and after describing an 
irregular curve a few inches long, thrust the growing tip beneath 
the surface again. One bulb, dug from beneath the decaying 
leaves, had a leaf at one end and two offsets growing from the 
other. 

Cyperus dentatus Torr. 

Abundant on the sandy shore of Lake Pleasant. The spikes 
are changed to leafy tufts in almost every plant in this locality. 

Eleocharis tuberculsosa R&. Br. 

Erastina, Richmond county. November. JV. L. Britton. 
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Scirpus sylvaticus JZ. var. digynus Becki. 

This sedge is apparently more common than has been supposed. 
Fine specimens were obtained near Wilton, Saratoga county. It 
maintains its distinguishing characters with great uniformity 

and is apparently a good and distinct species, easily recognizable 
at a glance and at once distinguishable from S. sylvaticus by its 
more densely clustered darker colored spikelets and by the 
purplish red sheaths that give a variegated appearance to the 
stem. 

Scirpus polyphyllus Vahl. var. macrostachyus Becki. 

Lake I'leasant. August. This variety is not indicated in the 
Manual. It differs from the ordinary form of the species as 
represented in our flora, in being less leafy, in having much 
longer and darker colored spikelets, shorter achenes and longer, 

more slender and more sparsely and irregular barbed bristles. 
In general appearance it is quite unlike the leafy form with 

short-ovate, densely clustered yellow-brown spikelets. Occasion- 

ally a slender pedical supporting a cluster of spikelets rises from 

the axil of the uppermost leaf. 

Eriophorum cyperinum /. var. laxum W. & C. 

This variety was found at Lake Pleasant growing, in several 

instances, side by side with the typical form of the species. In 
addition to the distinguishing characters mentioned in the 

Manual it was found that when growing side by side and, so far 
as could be seen, subjected to exactly the same conditions, the 
variety reached maturity much earlier than the type. The 

woolly bristles of the mature plant are much paler and less 

dense in the mass. Sometimes the spikelets are all contracted 

into a single dense cluster one to two inches in diameter. 

Carex flava J. var. graminis Bailey. 

Borders of lakes. Adirondack mountains. July. In our 

specimens the perigynia often have the beak deflexed as in the 
type, but in other respects the agreement with the description is 
good. 

Carex granularis Muhl. var. Haleana Porter. 

Swamp near Meadowdale. June. 

Carex alopecoidea Juckm. 

Plentiful about Lyons, Wayne county. June. 
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Muhlenbergia sylvatica 7. & G. 

A form with branches erect and with purplish densely 
flowered panicles occurs about Lake Pleasant and also at Wells. 

Muhlenbergia sobolifera Trin. 

This species is common enough in the lower part of the valley 
of the Hudson and on the Shawangunk mountains, but I have 

not observed it north of Saugerties. 

Agrostis vulgaris With. 

This grass grows freely in sandy soil. A very stout, rigid 
form with dark purple panicles was found growing in the loose 
sharp sand along the shore of Lake Pleasant. 

Poa compressa JZ. var. sylvestris Torr. 

This variety grows in open places as well as in woods. Fine 

specimens were found at Menands. It is easily recognized by its 

short open or spreading panicle. 

Asplenium montanum Willd. 

This fern was discovered to be an inhabitant of our State about 

twenty years ago. I[t was then found growing from crevices in 

the rocks about Lake Mohonk. This has remained its only known 
_ station in our State until the present season, in which I learn it 

has been found in the Catskill mountains, a station still farther to 

the north. Mr. Smiley informs me that it has been found in 
several new places about Lake Mohonk, that it appears to be 
increasing in abundance and that it is in no danger of exter- 

mination there, for it grows on the faces of the cliffs in places 
where it is wholly inaccessible to the most eager collector. 

Collybia radicata Re/h. var. furfuracea n. var. 

Pileus and lamelle as in the typical form; stem more slender, 

generally slightly tapering upward, even, fufruraceus, more or less 
brownish. 

This form is much more common with us than the type. 
The variation is toward (. longipes, which has the stem villose 
rather than furfuraceous, and its pileus is dry and velvety, but in 
our plant it is glabrous and viscid or glutinous when moist. As 
in the type, the pileus is sometimes umbonate. There is a dwarf 

form which is quite common. In it the pileus is from six to six- 

teen lines broad and the stem proportionably slender. It might 
be designated as var. pusilla. . 
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(E.) 
NEW YORK SPECIES OF OMPHALIA. 

Omphalia 7. 
Pileus thin, submembranaceous. Lamelle decurrent. Stem 

cartilaginous, stutfed or hollow, somewhat thickened upwards. 
Spores white. 

The species of Omphalia are generally small, the pileus rarely 
exceeding an inch or an inch and a halfin diameter. It is usually 
umbilicate, a character which gives name to the genus, the word 
Omphalia being derived from the Greek, éu¢asog an umbilicus. It 

is sometimes either umbilicate or umbonate even in the same 
species. It is generally very thin, almost or quite membranous, 
and most often hygrophanous, so that generally it is striate or 
striatulate when moist. When mature, it assumes a funnel shape 
in a few species and then simulates some species of Clitocybe, 
but from these the species of Omphalia may be distinguished by 
their cartilaginous stem. From species of Mycena they are sep- 
arated by their truly decurrent lamelle. 

They grow chiefly on decaying wood or other vegetable mat- 
ter or on soil largely composed of such matter. They are fond 
of moisture and are to be sought in damp shaded places or 
in wet weather. Some occur in cold situations or at high alti- 
tudes, and others appear to be capable of enduring great varia- 

tions in temperature. O. Campanella, one of our most common 
and most abundant species may be found throughout the season. 
It may even be found in sheltered cavities or on the under side of 
decayed prostrate trunks when the ground is covered with snow. 

On the other hand many species are quite rare, and some here 
described have been found but once in many years of exploration. 

Because of their small size the species are not regarded as 
important for the table and none are classed as edible. 

The grouping of the species in the Friesian arrangement 
depends upon the primary form of the pileus, the character of its 
margin and the degree of proximity of the lamellz to each other, 
but these characters have not appeared to me to be very sharp 
and satisfactory and in the following pages I have disregarded 
them. 

O. subgrisea has been found to belong to another genus, and 

O. tubeformis is probably a large form of Marasmius salignus. 
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SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES. 

Lamellz white, whitish or grayish.................... 1 

ianiellasomie other color 9,07, et Oo as, wk ee oy kee 14 

1. Plant. wholly white........ EERE NRA ATTY METER bat Da Bhe 2 
PEL NOU WNOMY WHITE.) ees arene spe viele ob we weg oes 5 

Breioge viscid WHE MOISE. o2.s ewan Oe ee pe oe ae oe 3 
PPENEERATARAG VISCID = 5 cries ve he 8% ninssiepeaee, Hate M chs oe 4 

3. Stem adorned with minute gland-like protuberances, 

O. Rhododendri. 

3. Stem without protuberances .................. O. Austini. 
4, Pileus somewhat funnel-form............. O. scyphoides. 

Pe PIUUPUOEVON! SERS Td tle we Mameee eee Oe O. stellata. 
Sk NOUR Mens pNerical 4/2... 2/) now gure soe O. gracillima. 

Pee lwas YOMOWISN OF OFANGO 02.0 swt bape eee dene. 6 

5. Pileus some othercolor......... CPPS aie ee 8 

OG puadnOlles APOURLE. Fs... ek ces Pp AE ROLE Se 4 

6. Lamelle subtriangular ................. O. umbellifera. 

7 {lees 6lines‘or more broad’. v.20 ee s- O. fibuloides. 
{, Pileus less than 6 lines broad .. .. 0.0.3. 40....-.. O. Fibula. 

8, Pileus with the umbilicus darker................... 9 

= Suces uniformly colored. 02220 Uc. Oona eee 10 
3 Enleus’6 lines or more broad... (V...s de eka O. Oculus. 

meee pone 2 004 lines broad, . |... ss ps spa spss O. Swartzii. 
10. Pileus dotted with blackish points ...... O. Gerardiana. 

10. Pileus without blackish points......:.........2... 11 
Pieieainelis Unirermly ‘Colored ©... 20. o 2 ae Yh oo woe ne 12 

11. Lamellz with the edge darker................ O. montana. 
12. Pileus less than 6 lines broad .........:... O. corticola. 
12.) Pileus more than 6 lines broad... 02... 06.00.05. 13 

13.;Pileus rugose-on thé. disk... .......6.0 si ea O. rugosidisca. 
13. Pileus even on the disk, glabrous............. O. striipilea. 

iearPieds pilky or flocculose:. 0)... 02 1 aes ole QO. Epichysium. 

eee RICE WISOM i. oh a Va aaa eee a eats O. lilacifolia. 
PRM CUS MOG AVISCIG, j rr. os etl Bawa sine sabia. Ser okies 15 

foe Pileds-olive preen®.\. Slit) AU AIRY... O. olivaria. 
Lor Bileqe some) other colon i113. aww. Lacs ee lde ce 16 

mG. orem: bright: yellow \t.ysereiwnces ce... O. chrysophylla. 
16. Stem pallid or rufescent....0....0.0...006.. O. pyxidata. 
A6inStem datie-brown . oe. bi). eu eee eee. O. Vampanella, 

5. 
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Omphalia rugosidisca Pk. 

RuGosE-DISKED OMPHALIA. 

(Report 26, p. 55.) 

Pileus thin, broadly convex or nearly plane, umbilicate obtuse 
or slightly umbonate, sometimes slightly umbilicate, rugose on the 
disk, glabrous, hygrophanous, brown and striatulate when moist, 

paler when dry, the thin margin often wavy; lamelle narrow, 

close, arcuate, decurrent, white, emitting drops of a watery juice 
where cut or broken ; stem short, glabrous, hollow, often curved, 

whitish or colored like the pileus; spores elliptical, .00025 to 
.00028 in. long, .00016 broad. ' 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines-broad; stem about 1 inch long, .5 to 1 line 

thick. 
Decaying prostrate trunks of coniferous trees, especially hem- 

lock, Adirondack mountains, Otsego, Ulster, Albany and Rensse- 
laer counties. July to September. 

The species is remarkable because of the watery juice which 
oozes in drops from the lamelle of the fresh plant where cut or 

broken. 
Omphalia lilacifolia Pk. 

LiLac-LEAVED OMPHALIA. 

(Agaricus lilacinus Rep. 24, p. 63. A. lilacifolius Rep. 29, p. 66.) 

Pileus convex, deeply umbilicate, glabrous, visczd, hy grophanous, 
dingy-yellow with a slight greenish tinge and striatulate when 
moist, bright sulphur-yellow when dry ; lamelle close, narrow, 

arcuate, decurrent, pale lilac; stem equal, glabrous, hollow, 
viscid, yellowish with a pale lilac-colored myceliwm at the base ; 

spores subelliptical, .0002 to .00025 in. long, about .00012 broad. 
Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad ; stem 6 to 12 lines long, .5 to 1 line 

thick. | 
Decaying prostrate trunks of hemlock. Oneida and Albany 

counties. September. 

This is a very distinct species, remarkable for its viscid pileus 

and stem and for the peculiar hue of the lamella and mycelium. 

Omphalia Oculus PA. 

Eye-spor OMPHALIA. 

(Report 23, p. 84.) 

Pileus convex, umbilicate, often with a small umbo or papilla 
in the umbilicus, minutely sguamulose, dingy-white, the umbilicus 

blackish-brown ; lamelle white, narrow, close, subarcuate ; stem 
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hollow, minutely squamulose or furfuraceous, easily splitting, 

often curved, whitish ; spores subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. in 

diameter. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad ; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, J to 2 lines 

thick. 
Prostrate trunks of hemlock in woods. Adirondack moun- 

tains. August. 
The dark colored umbilicus is a noticeable feature. The plant 

has not been found since its discovery in 1869. The species is 
evidently rare. It is apparently closely related to Collybia 
abundans, from which it is distinguished by its more decided 

darker umbilicus and squamulose pileus. 

Omphalia olivaria Px. 

OLIVE-GREEN OMPHALIA. 

(Report 25, p. 76.) 

Pileus convex, umbilicate, glabrous, olive-green ; lamelle sub- 

distant, arcuate-decurrent, pale-yellow ; stem equal, short, glab- 
rous, hollow, colored like the pileus; spores subglobose or 

broadly elliptical, .00025 to .00028 in. long, about .0002 in. broad. 

Pileus about 1 in. broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 line thick. 

Burnt ground under balsam fir trees. North Elba, Essex 

county. July. 
This plant was discovered in 1871. lt has not since been 

found. 
Omphalia chrysophylla /*. 

GOLDEN-LEAVED OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 156. Syl. Fung. Vol. V, p. 312.) 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, flocculose, umbilicate, hygro- 
phanous, yellowish-brown when moist, paler when dry, the spread- 

ing margin sometimes reflexed; lamellz broad, distinct, distant, 

strongly decurrent, bright-yellow ; stem equal, tough, hollow, 

sometimes curved, even, glabrous, villous at the base, yellow ; 

spores oblong-elliptical, .0004 to .00045 in. long, .00016 to .0002 
broad. 

Pileus about 1 in. broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 1 to 2 lines 

thick. 
Decaying wood of coniferous trees. Adirondack mountains, 

Schoharie and Rensselaer counties. August and September. 
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Var. chrysea. (Agaricus chryseus, Rep. 23, p. 85.) 
Whole plant yellow, lamelle rather narrow. 
This differs from the true O. chrysophylla so slightly that it 

seems best to regard it asa mere variety of that species. The 
pile s varies in depth of coloring and the spores in the American 

plant, from which the dimensions here given were taken, are 

somewhat longer than the dimensions ascribed to those of the 
European plant. This fungus is not common. 

Omphalia pyxidata Bull. 

Cup-SHAPED OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 157. Syl. Fung. Vol. V, p. 313.) 

Pileus at first convex or nearly plane and umbilicate, then 

funnel-form, glabrous, hygrophanous, brick-red or reddish-brown 

when moist and-wholly radiate-striate, or on the margin only, 

pale when dry and flocculose or slightly silky; lamelle narrow, 
subdistant, decurrent, tinged with flesh-color, then yellowish ; 
stem equal, tough, glabrous, stuffed or hollow, pallid or reddish ; 
spores subelliptical, .00025 to .0003 in. long, .00015 to 0002 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 line thick. 

Grassy or mossy ground in pastures. Lewis county. September. 

This is evidently a rare species with us, as it has not been 
observed since its discovery here in 1870. 

Omphalia striipilea /’. 

SrriaTE-CAPPED OMPHALIA. 
(Hym. Europ. p. 157. Syl. Fung, vol. V, p. 314) 

Pileus membranous, convex or plane, umbilicate, never funnel- 

form, glabrous, hygrophanous, livid brown and beautifully strzate 
when moist, even and paler when dry; lamellze not crowded, 
slightly decurrent, whitish ; stem equal, rather firm and tough, 
glabrous, hollow, often flexuous, brownish; spores nearly or 
quite globose, .00025 to .00026 in. broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, about 

1 line broad. 

In groves of spruce and balsam fir. Essex county. September. 
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Omphalia Epichysium Pers. 

OVERSPREADING OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 158. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 314) 

Pileus membranous, soft, nearly plane, umbilicate, hygro- 

phanous, sooty-gray and striate when moist, paler when dry and 
silky or jflocculose; lamelle narrow, subdistant, slightly decur- 
rent, whitish or cinereous; stem equal, somewhat hollow, 

glabrous, cinereous ; spores elliptical, .0v03 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem about 1 inch long, | line thick. 

- Decaying wood and dead trunks of trees. Adirondack moun- 
tains. August. 

Omphalia Gerardiana Ph. 

GERARD’s OMPHALIA. 
(Agaricus Gerardianus. Rep. 26, p. 54) 

Pileus thin, nearly plane or soon funnel-form, generally umbil- 
icate, fragile, dotted with minute blackish points, hygrophanous, 

brown or grayish-brown and striatulate when moist, paler when 
dry; lamellae narrow, subdistant, decurrent, sometimes forked, 

whitish or cinereous; stem long or short, glabrous, stuffed or 

hollow, colored like the pileus; spores oblong or ovate-oblong, 

.0003 to .00045 in. long, about .0U0L6 broad. 
Pileus 8 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 2.5 in. long, .5 to 1 

line thick. 

Growing in Sphagnum. Rensselaer, Ulster and Seneca 
counties. June. 

This fungus was formerly referred to the subgenus Clitocybe, 
but later observations indicate a closer relationship to Omphalia. 
It is closely related to such species of Omphalia as O. affricata, 
O. telmatiwa, O. sphagnicola and O. philonotis. From all these it 
differs in the peculiar adornment of the pileus. 

Omphalia montana PA. 

Mountain OmpPuHALA. 

(Report 27, p. 94.) 

Pileus thin, umbilicate, glabrous, blackish-brown; lamelle dis- 

tant, decurrent, whitish, darker on the edge, stem equal, glabrous, 

colored like the pileus; spores broadly elliptical, about .0003 in. 
long. 
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Pileus 6 to 8 lines broad; stem about 1 inch long, 1 line thick. 

Thin soil covering rocks. Mount Marcy. August. Very rare. 
Not found since 1873. Remarkable for the discolored edge of 

the lamellz. 

Omphalia umbellifera Z. 

UMBEL-BEARING OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 161. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 321.) 

Pileus convex or plane, somewhat obconic, hygrophanous, 

radiate-striate when moist, whitish or pale-yellow; lamellz broad, 

distant, somewhat triangular, white; stem short, stuffed, becom- 

ing hollow; spores broadly elliptical, .0003 to .0004 in. long, 
.0002 to .00025 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 8 lines broad; stem 6 to 10 lines long, .5 line thick, 

ground or decaying wood. 

Var. scabriuscula. (Agaricus scabriusculus Rep. 23, p. 85.) 
Plant commonly larger, pileus flocculose-pulverulent, yellow ; 

' lamellz white or pale-yellow, the interspaces venose; stem hairy- 
squamulose. 

Decaying wood. Adirondack mountains. 
This is a very variable species. It occurs from June to Sep- 

tember, and grows on ground largely composed of decomposed 
vegetable matter or on much decayed wood. In this State it 
seems to be limited in its range to the-Adirondack region and 
there it ascends to the tops of the highest peaks. Its pileus and 
broad lamellz together have an obconic shape. It is often irreg- 
ular or misshapen. The stem may be either glabrous, pruinose 

or hairy-squamulose. Sometimes it is pubescent or villose at the 

base only. The pileus is either glabrous or silky or flocculose- 

pulverulent. 

Omphalia Campanella Batsch. 

BrELL-SHAPED OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 162. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 327.) 

Pileus thin, rather tough, hemispherical or convex, glabrous, 

umbilicate, hygrophanous, yellow-ferruginous and _striatulate 
when moist, paler when dry ; lamellae moderately close, arcuate, 
decurrent, yellowish, the interspaces venose; stem firm, rigid, 

hollow, brown, often paler at the top, tawny-strigose at the base ; 
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spores elliptical, .00024 to .00028 in. long, .00012 to .00016 broad. 
Pileus 4 to 8 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, scarcely 1 line 

thick. 
Much decayed wood of coniferous trees. Very common. May 

to November. 
This pretty little species occurs everywhere in woods and 

shaded places where there are prostrate, much decayed trunks of 

hemlock, spruce and pine. It makes its appearance as soon as 
the weather is moderately warm in spring, and successive crops 

develop till all growth is stopped by the return of the cold 
weather of winter. Rarely it grows on ground well filled with 
decaying vegetable matter. It usually grows in large flocks or 
dense clusters but sometimes is more scattered. It is the most 

frequent and most abundant of our species of Omphalia and is 
easily recognized by its yellowish-red pileus, dark-brown stem and 
the little ball or tuft of tawny-colored coarse hairs at the base of 
the stem. The pileus varies some in the intensity of its color but 
all the hues of the moist plant appear to be mixtures of yellow and 
dull red in different proportions. In the dry plant, the yellow 

predominates. The mycelium of this species is regarded as 
destructive to the wood of coniferous trees. 

Omphalia fibuloides Ph. 

BuTron-LIKE OMPHALIA. 

(Report 24, p. 63.) 

Pileus thin, convex, deeply umblicate, glabrous, hygrophanous, 
dull orange and striatulate when moist, paler when dry ; lamelle 

rather close, arcuate strongly decurrent, white, the interspaces 

venose; stem equal, glabrous, hollow, colored nearly like the 

pileus ; spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, .0V02 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 10 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, scarcely 1 line 
thick. 

Burnt, mossy ground. Lewis and Sullivan counties. September. 
It is closely related to Omphalia Fibula, which it resembles in 

color, but from which it may easily be distinguished by its much 

larger size, more robust habit and venose interspaces. Its spores 

also are larger than in that species. 
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Omphalia Fibula Bull. 

Burron OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 164. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 331.) 

Pileus membranous, commonly convex or hemispherical and 
umbilicate, striatulate when moist and varying in color from pale- 

yellow to orange, even and paler when dry; lamelle distant, 

arcuate, strongly decurrent, white; stem slender, commonly long 

in proportion to the breadth of the pileus, colored like or a little 
paler than the pileus; spores narrowly elliptical, minute, .00016 
in. long, .0U08 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 5 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, scarcely .5 line 

thick: 
Mossy ground and prostrate mossy trunks of trees in woods 

or open places. Common. April to November. 
Var. conica. Pileus conical, not umbilicate, sometimes papil- 

late. Fulton county. . 
This isa very small species and of frequent occurrence in damp 

mossy places, but rarely abundant. Its pileus varies in color 

from almost white to bright orange. Large forms approach the 
preceding species in appearance. 

Omphalia Swartzii. 

Agaricus Fibula var. Swartzii Fr. 

Swartz’s OMPHALIA. 
(Hym. Europ. p. 164. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 331.) 

Pileus rather firm, even, whitish, disk brownish ; stem whitish, 
somewhat violaceous at the top. In other respects like the pre- 

ceding species. 
Although this plant scarcely differs from 0. /7bula except in 

color, and is regarded by almost all mycologists as a mere variety 

of it, yet it is so peculiar and so constant in its color and so easily 
recognized that it seems best to separate it as a species. 

Omphalia corticola Pk. 

BarkK-INHABITING OMPHALIA. 
(Report 44, p. 18) 

Pileus submembranous, convex, then expanded and umbilicate, 
distantly radiate-striate, whitish or pale-cmereous ; lamelle narrow, 
distant, at first arcuate and adnate, then truly decurrent, white ; 
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stem short, curved, subpruinose or sprinkled with mealy particles, 
at first whitish with a brown base, then brown with a whitish 

top ; spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00016 broad, generally con- 
taining a single large nucleus. 

Pileus 2 to 4 lines broad ; stem 4 to 6 lines long. 

Bark of oak trees. Cattaraugus county. September. 
This species is distinguished from Mycena corticola by its paler 

pileus, more narrow and, at length, decurrent lamellz and ellip- 

tical spores. 

Omphalia gracillima Weim. 

SLENDER OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 165. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 382.) 

Pileus membranaceous, hemispherical, papillate or umbilicate, 
somewhat flocculose when young, becoming glabrous, sulcate on 
the margin, white; lamelle thin, somewhat distant, decurrent, 

the alternate ones shorter, white; stem filiform, white, inserted 

by a floccose base; spores elliptical, .00024 in. long .0001 . broad. 
Pileus 2 to 3 lines broad; stem 4 to 8 lines long. 
Dead twigs and fallen leaves in wet places. Rensselaer county. 

September. 
A very small delicate species, the whole plant pure white. 

Omphalia stellata 7’. 

STELLATE OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 162. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 325.) 

Pileus membranous, convex, wmbilicate, glabrous, striate, dia- 
phanous, white; lamelle broad, very distant, thin, decurrent, 

white; stem filiform, fragile, equal, glabrous, white, radiate- 

floccose at the base; spores subglobose or broadly elliptical, .00024 

in. long, .0:02 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 lines broad; stem 6 to 10 lines long. 
Decaying prostrate trunks of trees in woods. Albany county. 

August. 
Omphalia Rhododendri Ph. 

RHODODENDRON OMPHALIA. 

3 (Report 27, p. 94.) 

Pileus convex, umbilicate, glabrous, slightly viscid when moist, 
striate on the margin, white; lamelle subdistant, arcuate, 
decurrent, white, beaded on the edge with gland-like protuber- 

6 ‘ 
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ances; stem slender, roughened with minute white glam 
protuberances, white; spores oblong or narrowly elliptical, .0 03 

in. long, .00012 broad. ye 9: 
Pileus 2 to 3 lines broad; stem 6 to 8 lines long. - Beds Ss 
Dead stems of great laurel, Rhododendron maximum. Sullivan — | 

county. September. 

Omphalia Austini Ps. 

Austin’s OMPHALIA. : 
(Report 28, p. 48.) : 

Pileus rather tenacious, convex or hemispherical, glabrous, 

striate, deeply umblicate, sometimes perforate, vicid when moist, 
white; lamelle subarcuate, distant, decurrent, white; stem equal, — 

hollow, even, glabrous, villose at the base, white; spores elliptical, 

.0003 in. long, .0002 broad. * ‘as 
Pileus 3 to 6 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, .5 line thick. a 

Decaying wood of spruce. Saratoga, Hamilton, Fulton and ~ 
Essex counties. July and August. — 

Rarely the pileus has a slight smoky or grayish tint. eh 

Omphalia scyphoides /r. ; 

Cup-LIkE OMPHALIA. 

(Hym. Europ. p. 156. Syl. Fung. vol. V, p. 310.) f ‘ 

Pileus submembranous, plane and umbilicate or funnel-form, 

often irregular or somewhat eccentric, even, silky, white; = 
lamellae narrow, close, decurrent, white; stem short, stuffed, sub- 

villose, white; spores elliptical, .v0024 imches long, .0U016 to 

.00U2 broad. . 7 

Pileus 2 to 4 lines broad ; stem 4 to 8 lines long. ‘? 

Decaying wood, leaves, etc., Saratoga county. July and © \ | j 
August. at 

ln our specimens there is no villosity on the stem exceptat 
the base. 
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I have the honor to present to you my annual report for 

the year 1892. 
Very respectfully. 

CHARLES H. PECK. 
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To the Regents of the University of the State of New York: 

GentLemEeN.— I have the honor of communicating to you the 
following report of the work of the Botanist for the year 1892. 

Plant specimens have been collected in the counties of Albany, 

Essex, Hamilton, Herkimer, Jefferson, Oneida, Queens, Rensse- 

laer, Saratoga, Suffolk, Ulster, Washington and Warren. 

Specimens have been contributed by correspondents who col- 
lected them in the counties of Albany, Chenango, Essex, 

Onondaga, Rensselaer, Richmond, Queens, Saratoga, Schenectady, 
Suffolk and Washington. 

The whole number of species represented by the specimens 
added to the State Herbarium during the year is 338. Of these 
24 are represented by contributed specimens, 314 by specimens 
collected by the Botanist. Of the species new tothe Herbarium, 

81 in all, nine belong to the contributed specimens and 72 tothose 
collected by the Botanist. Of the 81 species, there are 30 of 
which I find no satisfactory description, and they are, there- 
fore, described as new. These are all fungi, two of which belong 
to the contributed specimens, 28 to the collected. A list of the 

species of which specimens have been added to the Herbarium 

is marked A. 

Specimens of plants have been contributed by twenty-three 

persons. Among these contributions are many specimens of 

extra-limital species not included in the foregoing enumeration. 

A list of the names of the contributors and of their respective 
contributions is marked B. 

The record of species not "before reported, together with the 
localities where the specimens were respectively collected, their 
habitats, remarks concerning them and the descriptions of new 

species is marked C. 

To this is added a record of a few extra-limital species received 
from correspondents and considered new or worthy of special 
notice. These descriptions and remarks follow the letter D. 
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Notes and observations upon species previously reported, 

together with descriptions of new or interesting forms and 

varieties of them, are marked E. To this record I have added 

descriptions of our New York species of Pluteolus and Galera. 
They are marked F. 

That there is a growing demand for a better knowledge of our 

fungi, especially of those of economic importance, is plainly 
evident. The frequent inquiries received at the office of the 
Botanist concerning them, and the numerous specimens sent to 

him for identification, are an evidence of this fact. The use of 

the edible fleshy species for food is rapidly on the increase in 
this country, and yet very many who would gladly avail them- 
selves of the agreeable and nutritious diet afforded by our 
numerous esculent species are debarred from doing so by a lack 
of the knowledge necessary for a proper discrimination between 
the good and the bad or worthless. With this knowledge the 
fear of being poisoned by the bad would no longer prevent the 
use of the good. With it many whose circumstances are such as 
to make it difficult or impossible to procure an adequate supply of 

animal food might often obtain a very good substitute for it by 
the slight labor of gathering it in the fields and woods. Euro- 
pean works on this subject are not readily available because of 
their high price and are not generally satisfactory because the 
species in this country are not wholly the same as in that; or if 
the price is not great then the deficiency in the number and 
character of the illustrations is likely to be an objection. In 
view of these facts it was very gratifying to me to receive from 
your office directions to prepare for publication full-size colored 
plates of the edible and poisonous mushrooms of the State, 
together with brief descriptions and notes. In accordance with 
these directions thirty-six quarto plates, on which are repre 

sented fifty-nine edible species in natural size and color, have 
been prepared. Also, four plates representing in like manner 
three poisonous species. In all cases where it is important these 

plates show both the young and the mature plant and the prin- 
cipal variations in color and shape. Vertical sections of the 
plants are also depicted in order to show the internal structure 

and color, to which have been added, for the advantage of 

students of mycology and others who may be fortunate enough 
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to possess a compound microscope, illustrations of the fruit or 
spores of each ‘species. These are uniformly magnified 400 
diameters. 

The manuscript designed to accompany the plates consists of 
19 pages of legal note, 123 pages of descriptions and remarks, 
explanations of the plates and two pages of index. 

With these plates and their accompanying explanations, 

descriptions and remarks, it seems to me to be an easy matter 
for any one of ordinary intelligence, even though without any 

experience in such things, to recognize the species illustrated 

by them. Of the 59 edible species illustrated, 40 at least 
have been used as food by myself and thus proved to my own 
satisfaction to be good and safe. Nearly all of the remainder 
have been proved by friends or correspondents in whom I have 
full confidence, and the few untried ones are such as are gener- 
ally recommended as edible by European works on this subject, 
and such as I would have no hesitation in eating if opportunity 

should be afforded. A few of the species are such as are not 

represented in European works or have not been classed as edible 
in them, but in all these cases they have been proved by actual 

trial to be worthy of a place among our edible species. 
There yet remains in our flora a goodly number of reputed 

edible species which I have not tried for lack of opportunity, 
but it is my purpose to test them as fast as opportunity is 
given. Eight species not included in the illustrations have 
been tried the past season. It is my purpose to continue the 
illustration of these, and others as fast as they have been 
proved, until all our esculent -species have been thus 
represented. The more I experiment in this direction 
the more firmly I am convinced that the number of really 
poisonous or dangerous species of mushrooms is very small. 
Probably there is not a greater percentage of such species among 
the fleshy fungi than there is of really dangerous or poisonous 
.Species among flowering plants. But there are many fungi 
which, though harmless, are not to be classed as edible, because 

of their toughness, insipidity, unpleasant flavor or smallness 

of size. 
The plan of putting the illustrations of our edible mushrooms 

upon charts to be suspended upon the walls of our institutions of 
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learning seems to me to be a good one. In this way the stu- 

dents, by seeing them from day to day, would become familiar 

with the general appearance of the species, and would recognize 

them at once if they should see the plants themselves growing 
in their native places. There would probably be kindled in the 
minds of some, at least, an earnest desire to know more of these 

interesting and useful plants, and they would thus be led to 
acquire a more extended knowledge of them. If the number of 
‘our esculent species should be thought too great for such chart 
representation, any desired number of the more common and 
important species might be selected for this purpose. If the 
outlay necessary to place charts in all the district schools should 

seem too great, they might be placed at first in the high schools 
and academies by way of experiment. 

The vegetation that grows so profusely in the shallow water 
at the head of Lake Champlain and along its shores and dykes 
seemed to me to be worthy of examination. This was given 
early in July. Much of the woody growth consists of willows, 
of which the most abundant are the black willow, Salzx nigra, 

the shining willow, S. Zuczda, the glaucous willow, S. discolor, the 

heart-leaved willow, S. cordata, and the brittle willow, S. fragilis. 
All except the last are indigenous species. The green ash, 

Fraxinus viridis, the silver maple, Acer dasycarpum and the red 

maple A. rubrum, are also plentiful. Although these are 
moisture-loving plants, too much water seems to be an injury 
rather than a benefit to some of them at least. Their roots and 

the soil in which they grow are submerged much of the time, yet 
the leaves of many of them are unusually small. This was 
especially noticeable in the black willow, the shining willow and 
the heart-leaved willow. Their peculiar habitat seems also to 
retard development. The reddish-brown color of the young 
leaves of the heart-leaved willow and the maples was conspicuous 

even in July. The spiked loosestrife, Lythrum Salicaria, an 
introduced plant which is abundant in the lower part of the 

Hudson river valley, was growing freely in the margin of the 
lake. This is a new station for it and the most northern one in 
the State, though it is said to grow about the quarantine grounds 
of Quebec. The great bullrush, Scirpus validus, the river club- 
rush, Scirpus fluviatilis, and the sweet flag, Acorus Calamus, 
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occupy much of the shallow water space, sometimes growing 
intermingled and again each maintaining exclusive possession 
over large areas. Such plants as the water persicaria, Polygonum 
amphibium, in which the leaves were often two inches wide and 
four or five inches long, and the swamp dock, Rwmea verti- 
cillatus, were apparently intent on obtaining as much food as 

possible from their watery habitat, for they had emitted a dense 
whorl of rootlets from each of the lower joints of the submerged 

stem. 

Our native wild roses and wild asters have been the source of 
considerable perplexity to botanists by reason of the variability 
of the species. Some special attention has been given to these 
plants the past summer and autumn. Our native roses are easily 
divided into two groups, one of which is easily recognized by 
the naked pedicels and receptacles and by the persistent lobes 
of the calyx; the other, by the glandular pedicles and receptacles 
and the deciduous lobes of the calyx. The bland or early wild 
rose, Losa blanda, has hitherto been considered our only repre- 
sentative of the first group, but two roses have been found on 
the mountains and along the highways in the eastern part of 
Essex county which correspond to the description of the two 
western roses, 2. Hngelmanni and FP. Sayi, which also belong to 
this group. . These have the stems, and usually the branches also, 
densely clothed with prickles intermingled with some straight 
slender spines, a feature by which they may at a glance be dis- 
tinguished from ordinary forms of the bland rose. They scarcely 
differ from each other except in the form of the fruit which is 
globose in the specimens referred to Say’s rose, and oblong 

elliptical or ovate in those referred to Engelmann’s rose. The 
bland rose which usually has stems entirely destitute of prickles 
or spines, sometimes occurs with prickles toward the base of the 
stems, but I have seen no specimens with spines. 

The Carolinian or swamp rose, Rosa Carolina, so far as my 
observation goes, is most satisfactorily recognized by the teeth 

on the margin of the leaflets. These are decidedly smaller and 
finer than those of the leaflets of the other species of its group. 

The stem is sometimes furnished with prickles, sometimes des- 
titute of them. This is the only species of wild rose that I have 

found in the heart of the Adirondack wilderness. It flowers 

1892. 2 
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there about one month later than on Long Island. Of the two 
remaining species of this group, the shining rose, /osa lucida, 
and the dwarf rose, 2. humilis, the extreme forms are easily 
recognized ; the former by its tall stout stem, stout spines and 
dark-green shining leaves ; the latter, by its low slender growth, 
straight, slender spines, thinner leaves and fewer flowers; but all 

manner of intermediate forms occur which are very perplexing 

and which seem to connect the two. 
Among our wild asters several interesting forms and varieties 

have been collected. Someof the most notable of these variations 

have been found to occur in the prenanthoid aster, Aster prenan- 
thoides, a species which seems to have been regarded as quite 
uniform and fixed in its characters, for only a single variety is 
mentioned in the North American Flora. In the Catskill 
mountain region it varies excessively in the size and shape of 
the leaves, in the number and sizeof the heads and in their 

arrangement in panicles and corymbs, in the color of the rays and 
in the number, length and direction of the branches. The 
extreme forms, if observed separately, would scarcely be 
thought to belong to the same species, but they are so connected 

by intermediate forms that it is dffi cult to separate them. 
A more extended account of these variations will be found in 
another part of this Report. 

Scarcely less remarkable are the variations shown by the low 
or dwarf goldenrod, Solidago humilis. This species, which I 
have found in the Adirondack region only, occurs on the top of 

the low rocky ridge on the north shore of Third lake, one of the 
Fulton chain of lakes. This ridge is known as Bald mountain 

Its summit is long and narrow and nearly destitute of trees. 
Here and there the rock is covered with limited areas of thin soil 

that has accumulated in the depressions and shallow cavities and 
crevices. In this the dwarf goldenrod grows. The elevation, 
temperature, degree of exposure, moisture and character of the 

soil are all so uniform over the whole summit that much variation 
in the character of any plant that might grow there would 

scarcely be expected. Yet this goldenrod, in this limited area 
and apparently exposed to the same external conditions, exhibits 
here four well-marked and quite distinct forms. It certainly 
looks as if variation does not always depend upon external cir- 

cumstances. 
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Some attention has been given to the collection of specimens 
designed to add to the popular interest in the contemplated 
exhibit of representative specimens of the Herbarium at the 
World’s Fair. But no official notice of the assignment of space 
for such an exhibit has yet been received by me, and I have not 

thought it proper to devote much time to preparation for this 
exhibit till such notice shall have been received. Inasmuch as 

the Herbarium is especially rich in specimens of fungi, I have 

thought it most appropriate to make an exhibit of these plants, 

and chiefly of those having an economical importance, either by 
reason of their useful or their noxious character. 

Respectfully submitted. 

CHAS. H. PECK. 
Axsany, December 12, 1892. 
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(A.) 
PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Papaver somniferum L. 
Prunus Cerasus L. 

rE domestica L. 

Rosa humilis Marsh. 

R. Sayi Schw. 

R. Engelmanni Wats. 

Rubus setosus Bigel. 

R. Millspaughii Britton. 

Galium Kamtschaticum Stell. 

(Enothera Oakesiana Robbins. 
Chrysanthemum segetum L. 

Artemisia serrati Nutt. 

Lactuca hirsuta Muhl. 

Blephilia ciliata Raf. 

Polygonum cuspidatum S. & Z. 

Quercus Brittoni Davis. 

Scirpus Peckii Britton. 

Panicum nitidum M2. 

Lege laxiflorum Lam. 

Zygodon conoideus Dicks, 

Tricholoma serratifolium Pk. 

aT. submaculatum Pk. 

Clitocvbe albidula Pk. 

C, revoluta Pk. 

Collybia ochroleuca Pk. 

Mycena rugosa Fr. 

M. hemisphzerica Pk. 

Entoloma nidorosum F’. 

Tubaria canescens Pk. 

Agaricus subrufescens Pk. 

Hypholoma aggregatum Pk, 

Deconica bryophila Pk. 

D. bulbosa Pk. 

Coprinus arenatus Pk. 
Hygrophorus metapodius F’. 

Russula adusta F’r. 

Merulius Corium F’r. 

M. serpens Tode. 

Odontia lateritia B. & C. 

Thelephora subcchracea Pk. 

Corticium Kalmize Pk. 

Exobasidium Vaccinii Wor, 

Tylostoma mammosum F’. 

©: campestre Morg. 

Lycoperdon hirtum Mart. 

E: asterospermum D. & M. 

L. perlatum Pers. 

L. Curtisii}Berk. 

Didymium proximum B. & C. 

Physarum contextum Rost. 

Peronospora Linariz Fckl. 

Phyllosticta Dioscorez Cke. 

Phoma vulgaris Sace. 

Macrophoma versabilis Pk. 

Sphzronema Lonicerz Pk. 

Septoria Trailiana Sacc. 

Micropera Nemopanthis Pk. 
Glceosporium Platani Oud. 

G. phomoides Sace. 

G. fructigenum Berk. 

Cylindiospo.ium Acori Pk. 

Urocystis Waldsteiniz Pk. 

Cryptospora Goeppertiana Kuhn. 

Aicidium Lupini Pk. 

Uredo Chimaphilz Pk. 

Cylindrium griseum Bon. 

elongatum Bon. 

Terneaieeen spherophilum Pk. 

Periconia tenuissima Pk. 

Zygodesmus fulvus Sace. 

Cladosporium Zez Pk. 

Napicladium gramineum Pk. 

Stilbum madidum Pk. 

Coremium glaucum Fr. 
Fusarium viticolum Thum. 

Lachnella citrina Pk. 

Anthostoma Ontariense E. & E, 
Stigmatea Geranii F’r. 

Massariella Xanthoxyli Pk. 
Ophiobolus subolivaceus Pk. 

Not new to the Herbarium. 

Anemone Virginiana L. 

A, nemorosa L. 

Thalictrum polygamum Mukl 

Magnolia giauca L. 

M. acuminata L. 

Nuphar advena Ait. 

, 



Nuphar Kalmianum Ait. 

Arabis hirsuta Scop. 

A. perfoliata Lam. 

Nasturtium palustre DC. 

Barbarea vulgaris R. Br. 
Lepidium intermedium Gr. 
Hudsonia ericoides L. 

Viola sagittata Ait. 

Arenaria serpyllifolia L. 
A. Caroliniana Walt. 

Buda rubra Dumont. 

Hypericum Ascyron L. 

Linum striatum Walt. 

ive Virginianum L. 

Erodium cicutarium L’ Her. 

Geranium Carolinianum L. 

Floerkea proserpinacoides Willd. 

Vitis eestivalis Ma. 

Polygala polygama Walt. 

F. senega L. 
3s sanguinea L. 

Lespedeza violacea Pers. 

Vicia sativa L. 

Vv. __tetrasperma L. 

V. Cracca L. 

V.  Caroliniana Walt. 

Cassia Marilandica L. 

Prunus maritima Wang. 

Fr. Persica B. & H. 

Rubus neglectus Pk. 
R. villosus Ait. 

R. Canadensis L. 

Rosa blanda Ait. 

R. lucida Ehrh. 

Amelanchier Canadensis T. & G. 

Sedum acre L. 
Drosera filiformis Raf. 

Myriophyllum ambiguum Nutt. 

Lythrum Salicaria L. 

Epilobium lineare Muh. 

E, adenocaulon Haussk. 

(®nothera fruticosa L. 

Opuntia vulgaris Mill. 

Aralia trifolia D. & P. 

Viburnum cassinoides L. 

Cornus florida L. 

Galium pilosum Ait. 

G. circeezans Ma. 

G. boreale L. 

G. trifidum ZL. 
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Galium triflorum Ma. 

Solidago bicolor L. 
8. humilis Pursh. 

Ss. uliginosa Nutt. 

18. rugosa Mill. 

|S. juncea Ait. 

Ss. Canadensis L. 

S. nemoralis Ait. 

Ss. lanceolata L. 

Sericocarpus conyzoides Nees. 

Ss. solidagineus Nees. 

Aster Herveyi Gr. 
A.  corymbosus Ait. 

A. patens Ait. 

A. undulatus L. 

A. cordifolius L. 

a levis L. 

As diffusus Ait. 

A.  paniculatus Lam. 

A.  prenanthoides Muwhl. 

A. puniceus L. 

Erigeron annuus Per's. 

K. strigosus Muhl. 

Gnaphalium purpureum L. 

Artemisia caudata Ma. 

Senecio aureus L. 

Cnicus horridulus Pursh. 

C. pumilus Torr. 

Hieracium prealtum Vill. 

| H. venosum L. 

Sonchus asper Vill. 
Lobelia spicata Lam. 

Specularia perfoliata A. DC. 

Campanula rapunculoides L. 

Rhododendron viscosum Torr. 
Chimaphila maculata Pursh. 

Primula Mistassinica M2. 

Lysimachia stricta Ait. 

| Anagallis arvensis L. 
Fraxinus viridis Mx. 

Asclepias incarnata L. 

A. verticillata L. 

Hydrophyllum Canadense L. 

Verbascum Thapsus L. 

| Linaria vulgaris Mill. 

Mimulus moschatus Dougl. 

Limosella aquatica L. 

Veronica peregrina L. 

Conopholis Americana Wallr. 

Lycopus Virginicus L. 

13 
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Scutellaria laterifiora L. 

Ss. galericulata L. 

Plantago major L. 

Pe. Rugelii Dec. 

P. lanceolata L. 

Y. Patagonica Jacq. 

Chenopodium capitatum Wats. 
C. Bonus-Henricus L. 

Rumex Patientia L. 

R. verticillatus L. 

R. obtusifolius L. 

R. Acetosella L. 

Polygonum lapathifolium L. 

P. Pennsylvanicum L. 

p> amphibium L. 

P: Persicaria L. 

P acre H BK. 

P. cilinode Ma. 

Euphorbia Presslii Guss. 
Carya sulcata Nutt. 

Salix nigra Marsh. 

S. lucida Muhl. 

S. fragilis L. 

Ss. rostrata Rich. 

S.  petiolaris Sm. 

S._ cordata Muhl. 

S. myrtilloides L. 

Chamzcyparis spheroidea Spach. 

Aplectrum hiemale Nutt. 

Spiranthes cernua Rich. 

S. Romanzoffiana Cham. 

Pogonia pendula Lindl. 

Habenaria lacera R. Br. 

Aletris farinosa L. 

Tris prismatica Pursh. 

Sisyrinchium anceps Cav. 

Clintonia borealis Raf. 

Lilium Philadelphicum L. 

Trillium erectum L. 

Heteranthera graminea Vahl. 

Juncus marginatus Rostk, 

Greenii O. &. T. 

tenuis Willd. 
Gerardi Loisel. 

pelocarpus EF. Meyer. 

articulatus L. 

militaris Bigel. 

acuminatus Mr. 

scirpoides Lam. 

eee strigosus L. 

HH 

Scirpus maritimus L. 
Ss. fluviatilis Gr. 

S. polyphyllus Vahl. 

Ss. silvaticus L. 

Eriophorum cyperinum L. 

Scleria paucifiora Muhl. 
Carex intumescens Rudge. 

lurida Wahl. 

hystricina Muhl. 

scabrata Schw. 

vestita Willd. 
filiformis D. 
lanuginosa Mz. 

stricta Lam. 

torta Boott. 

longirostris Torr. 

arctata Boott. 

Sullivantii Boott. 
granularis Muhl. 
conoidea Schk. 

Hitchcockiana Dew. 
laxiflora Lam. 

digitalis Willd. 
laxiculmis Schw. 

plantaginea Lam. 

eburnea Boott. 
varia Muhl. 

Pennsylvanica Lam. 

communis Bailey. 

vulpinoidea Mz. 

sparganioides Muhl. 

Muhlenbergii Schk. 

cephaloidea Dew. 

cephalophora Muhl. 

echinata Murr. 

canescens L. 

tribuloides Wahl. 
scoparia Schk. 

foenea Willd. 

silicea Olney. 

straminea Willd. 

ae juncea Willd. 

QAOSARAneeaesenaataenenseesonraeaaanes 

Ss. cynosuroides Willd. 

Panicum virgatum L. 

P: dichotomum L. 

Pp: Crus-galli L. 

Setaria Italica Kunth. 

Anthoxanthum odoratum L. 
| Oryzopsis asperifolia M2. 

| Muhlenbergia Mexicana Trin. 



Muhlenbergia silvatica 7. & G. 
M. Willdenovii Trin. 
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Lygodium palmatum Sw. 
Botrychium ternatum Sw. 
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Amanita muscaria L. 
Armillaria mellea Vahl. 
Tiicholoma terreum Scheff. 

| Collybia radicata Rehl. 

Pholiota discolor Pk. ; 
Cortinarius pulchrifolius Pk. 

Lactarius deceptivus Pk. 

Polyporus cuticularis Fr. 

Poria semitincta Pk. 

Calamagrostis Canadensis Bu, 
¥sCAgrostis alba L. 

A. scabra Willd. 
Deschampsia flexuosa Trin. 

Trisetum subspicatum Bv. 
Avena striata Ma, 

Eatonia Pennsylvanica Gr. 

Eragrostis Frankii Meyer. 

Poa serotina Ehrh. 
P. trivialis L. Hydnum graveolens Del. 

P. debilis Torr. Porothelium fimbriatum F’,. 

P. alsodes Gr. Thelephora Cladonia Schw. 
Glyceria obtusa Trin. Hymenochete tabacina Lev. 

G. nervata Trin. H. corrugata Lev. 

< G. grandis Wats. Corticium incarnatum Lev. 
G, fluitans R. Br. C. radiosum F’r. 

G. acutiflora Torr. Ch subaurantiacum Pk, 
Festuca elatior L. 

Bromus Kalmii Gr. 

Elymus Virginicus L. 

E. Canadensis L. 
Equisetum limosum ZL. 

Asplenium Filix-foemina Berni. 

Aspidium spinulosum Sw. 

Ceratium hydnoides A. & S. 

Plasmopara viticola B. & D. 

Monilia fructigena Pers. 

Macrosporium commune Rabh. 

Cladosporium herbarum Lk. 

Cryptospora suffusa F’. 

(B.) 
CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

" Mrs. E. G. Britton, New York, N. Y. 

Zygodon conoideus Dicks. 

Mrs. D. B. Fitch, Norwich, N. Y. 

Lygodium palmatum Sw. 

Miss Bessie Grinnan, Madison Mills, Va. 

Calostoma Berkeleyi Mass. 

Rev. J. H. Wibbe, Schenectady, N. Y. 

Chrysanthemum segetum L. 

Artemisia serrata Nutt. 

Erodium Cicutarium L’ Her 

Mimulus moschatus Dougl. 

Polygonum cuspidatum S. & Z. 

Eragrostis Frankii Meyer. 

Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Flatbush, N. Y. 

Myriophyllum ambiguum Jutt., var. 

limosum Torr. 

Limosella aquatic Z., var. tenuifolia 

Hoffm. 

Geo. F. Atkinson, Auburn, Ala. 

Uredo Fici Cast. 

Ramularia areola Atk. 

Cercospora Bolleana Speg. 

Hypocrella tuberiformis B. & Br. 

Microspheria calocladophora Atk. 

Ravenelia Cassizecola Atk. 
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S. M. Tracy, Starkville, Miss. 

Phyllosticta ulmicola Sacc. Melampsora Quercus Schw. 

Vermicularia affinis S. & B. |M. Hydrangee Burr. 

Dinemasporium graminum Lev. Helminthosporium Ravenelii B. & C. .) 
Gloeosporium nervisequum Sace. Entyloma Physalidis Wint. | 
Ustilago Uniole E. & E. Cercospora grisea C. & E. 

Uromyces Dactylidis Ott. C. gossypina Cke. 

Puccinia globosipes Pk. (Ge cruenta Sace. 

iP: rubigovera Wint. C. macroguttata Atk. 

Pp; emaculata Schw. C. ‘ erythrogena Atk. 

P. coronata Cd. Erysiphe communis Fr. 
Lae Conoclinii Seym. Microspheeria Alni Wint. 

iP: Anthoxanthi Fckl. Spheerotheca lanestris Hark. 

Phragmidium speciosum F’. Pseudopeziza Medicaginis Lib. 

Ravenelia Cassizecola Atk. Acrospermum compressum Tode. 
AXcidium Oldenlandianum EL. & T. 

EK. C. Howe, Lansingburgh, N. Y. - 

Carex hystricina Muhl. Agrostis perennans Tuck. 

C. tribuloides Wahl. A. vulgaris With. 

C. lurida Wahl. Glyceria fluitans R. Br. 

Muhlenbergia Mexicana Trin. 

G. H. Hicks, Agricultural College, Mich. 

Excipula Hicksiana EF. & E. Dendryphium corticola LE. & E. 

Morchella bispora Sor. Verpa digitaliformis Pers. 

A. P. Morgan, Preston, Ohio. 

Bovista minor Morg. Hymenochete purpurea C. & M. 7 
Bovistella Ohiensis E. & M. | 

M. A. Howe, Berkeley, Cal. 
Glceosporium Pteridis Hark, in 

S. H. Burnham, Vaughns, N. Y. 

Hypericum pyramidatum Ait. Blitum Bonus-Henricus Reich. 
Cuphea viscosissima Jacq. Houstonia purpurea L. 
Cardamine pratensis L. Aplectrum hiemale Nutt. 
Blephilia ciliata Raf. 

J. Dearness, London, Can.. 

Phyllosticta Dirce E. & D. Clypeospheeria ulmicola LE. & E. 
EB: staphylina D. Spherella Epilobii Sace. 
Ceriosporella Dearnessii H. & E. Otthia Ostryigena E. & E. 
Micropera Fraxini FE. & EF. Thyridium Americanum E. & E. 
Botrytis epichloris EL. & D. Cucurbitaria ulmicola Fekl. 
Puccinia Pimpinelle Lk. Diaporthe aliena EL. & E. 
Pezicula carpinea Pers. D. tuberculosa Sace. 
Melampsori chionea F7. D. spicata EL. & LE. 
Anthostomella mammoides FE. & FE. D. claviceps #. & E. 
Melanconis salicina EF. & FE. 

W. T. Davis, New Brighton, N. Y. 

Quercus Brittoni Davis. Populus héterophylla ZL. 
Q. nigra L. 
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N. L. Britton, New York, N. Y. 

Galium Kamtschaticum Stell. 
Ranunculus septentrionalis L. 

Aquilegia vulgaris L. 
Lepidium Virginicum L. 
Viola delphinifolia Le Conte. 

Acer spicatum Lam. 

A. Pennsylvanicum L. 
* 

Geaster argenteus Cke. 

Ustilago Hordei K. & S. 

Uromyces Spraguez Hark. 

Zygadeni Pk. 

Eriogoni LE. & H. 

Euphorbie C. & P. 

borealis Pk. 

Glycyrrhize R. & M. 

uccinia Polygoni Pers. 

_mirabillissima Pk. 
consimilis FH. & E. 

Gayophyti Pk. 

Phragmitis Korn. 

Menthe Pers. 

Tanaceti DC. 

intermixta Ph. 

rubigovera Wint. 

Grindeliz Pk. 
Troximontis Pk. 

Balsamorrhizz Pk, 

Gilie Hark. 

Malvastri Pk. 

mutabilis H. & EF. 

Hieracii Mart. 

Helianthi Schw. 

é Jonesii Pk. 

Phragmidium Potentille Karst 

: subcorticium Wint. 

iE Rubi-Ideei Karst. 

Melampsora Lini Tvl. 

M. farinosa Schreet. 

Melampsorella Cerastii Schret. 

Oronartium asclepiadeum Fr, 

Atcidium Clematidis DC. 

AA. Allenii Clint, 
AB. Violas Schum. 

yddddd 
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C. L. Shear, 

Carex intumescens Rudge. 

C. sparganioides Muhl. 

C. Sullivantii Boott. 
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Rubus Millspaughii Britton. 

Vicia hirsuta Koch. 

Zizia aurea Koch. 

Osmorhiza longistylis Torr. 

Erigeron bellidifolius Muhl. 

Senecio aureus L. 

Tussilago Farfara L. 

AKcidium gaurinum Pk. 

AB. Convallarize Schum. / 

AA. porosum Pk, 
AK. Ellisii T. & G. 
Aa. hemisphezricum Pk, 

Ati. Thalictri Grev. 

fA. monoicum Pk. 

AK. Urtice Wint. 

A. Plantaginis Ces. 

A. Eurotias LE. & EL. 

Aa. Cleomis HE. & A. 

Aa. Compositarum Mart, 

vet) Pini Pers. 

Uredo Polypodii DC. 

Reestelia cornuta Fr. 

Cystopus candidus Lev. 

C. cubicus DeBy. , 

Ramularia arnicalis FZ. & EF. 

Cercospora Thaliz FH. & E. 

Peziza scabrovillosa Phil. 

Mollisia Montanensis F, & E. 

Lachnella flammea A. & S. 

Claviceps purpurea Tw. 
Tapesia fusca Pers. 

Erysiphe communis Fr. 

E. graminis DC. 

KE. Cichoracearum DC, 

| Sphzerotheca Castagnei Lev. 

| Uncinula Salicis Wint. 

Physalospora megastoma Pk. 

rE. aurantia EL. & G. 
Rosellinia obliquata Sace. 

Teichospora mammoides E.& E. 

_Phyllachora Heraclei Fr. 

1P4 Potentillaes Schw. 

ie: Wittrockii Sace. 

Alcove, N. Y. 

Botrychium ternatum Sw. 

Amanita czesarea Scop. 

Urocystis Waldsteiniz Pk. 

* The following are specimens of fungi from the collection of the late ¥. W. Anderson. They 
were communicated by Prof. Britton. 

1892. 3 
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Mrs. L. L. Goodrich, Syracuse, N. Y. 

Floerkea proserpinacoides Willd. 

W. Herbst, Trexlertown, Pa. 

Phallus Ravenelii B. & C. | Queletia mirabilis Fr. 

W. Falconer, Glen Cove, N. Y. 

Agaricus subrufescens Pk, 
’ 

C. F. Millspaugh, Waverly, N. Y. 

Cylindrocolla Dendroctoni Pk. 

John E. Coventry. 

A fasciated ear of corn, Zea Mays L. 

E. H. Savage, Keeseville, N. Y. 

Sand incrusted specimen of fungus, Polyporus fomentarius F’r. 

Prof. James Hall, Albany, N. Y. 

Four-headed flower of dandelion, Taraxacum officinale Web. on a single 

stout or fasciated scape. 

(C.) 

SPECIES NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 

Papaver somniferum JL. 

Menands, Albany county. September. Cultivated for orna- 
ment but often self-seeding and sparingly escaping from 

cultivation. 
Prunus Cerasus J. 

Voorheesville and Delmar, Albany county, and Westport, 

Essex county. The sour cherry is sometimes spontaneous by 

roadsides and near farm-houses. 

Prunus domestica /. 

Amagansett, Suffolk county. An apparently starved or degen- 

erate form of the cultivated plum grows in sandy soil in this 
locality. It assumes a straggling bush-like form three to four 
feet high, or ina few instances six to eight feet. The taller 
specimens were seen on the north side of the road leading from 
Amagansett to Easthampton. The leaves on the spurs are about 

six lines long and three lines broad. Those on the branches are 
about one inch long and half as wide. On the most thrifty 
shoots they scarcely ,exceed one and a half inch in length. 

Flowers and fruit not seen, 3 
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Rosa humilis Marsh. 

This rose, which had been previously united with 2. lucida, is 

considered a distinct species in the last edition of Gray’s Manual. 

Its most prominent distinguishing features are its shorter stems, 

straight slender spines, narrow stipules and lobed outer sepals. 
These characters, however, are somewhat variable, so that individ- 

uals occur, which connect the two in such a way as to show that 

they are not very sharply limited. This is the most common species 

about Albany. It is abundant on Mount Defiance, near Ticon- 
deroga, and is quite variable there. One noteworthy form has 
the spines nearly wanting, the leaflets numerous and small, gen- 

erally eight or nine lines long, and the pedicels and calyx tube 

as glabrous as in /2. blanda. From fe. blanda it may be sepa- 
rated by the presence of an occasional spine and by the decidu- 

ous sepals. Oan it be a cross between J. blanda and LR. humilis, 

both of which occur in this locality? 2. humilis appears to be 
equally at home on rocky, clayey or sandy soil. It is abundant 

in the eastern part of Long Island. 

Rosa Sayi Schw.. 

I refer to this species, specimens collected near Westport, Essex 
county, in June. The essential characters of the species are 
shown, but in some cases only partially or slightly. The serru- 

late teeth of the leaflets are not always present, and their resin- 

ous-puberulent character is sometimes very slight. The stems 
are always very prickly, and often: the branches also. The 
prickles are sometimes intermingled with straight, slender spines, 

and the stipules, which are either narrow or dilated, are pretty 

constantly and distinctly glandular-ciliate. The leaflets are more 
rounded or obtuse at the base than in 2. blanda, from which it is 

separated by the characters just mentioned, although its variation 

from typical 22. Sayi seems to be in the direction of L. blanda. 
In the Manual the species is credited from Northern Michigan 

and Wisconsin to Minnesota and Colorado. Possibly it may have 
been introduced into our locality from the west, but it is well 

established both north and west from Westport, and has been 
here many years. 

Rosa Engelmanni Watson. 

Fruiting specimens of a rose very similar to the preceding 

species were collected several years ago at the base of Mount 
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Defiance, near Ticonderoga. They differ from Rosa Sayi in the 
shape of the fruit, which is distinctly longer than broad. 

Rubus Millspaughii Britton. 

Avalanche Pass, Essex county. lV. Z. Britton. Morehouseville, 
Hamilton county. July. 

The glabrous character of this species separates it from small 

forms of Rubus villosus var. frondosus. The specimen contrib- 
uted by Professor Britton is wholly without spines, those col- 
lected by myself have a few weak spines. 

. Rubus setosus Sigel. 

Common in the southern and western part of the Adirondack 
region. Morehouseville and Lake Pleasant, Hamilton county, 

Old Forge or “ Brown Tract,” Herkimer county, and Garoga, 

Fulton county. July and August. 

This plant was previously reported by meas Lubus hispidus 
var. suberectus, but later observations led me to the belief that it 

is a distinct species. Professor Britton agrees with me in this 
belief, and thinks it belongs to the speci2s under which I have 
now placed it, and with the originally published description of 
which it agrees very well, except that its ripe fruit is black 

instead of red, as in Bigelow’s plant. Doctor Torrey, in N. Y. State 
Flora, regarded Bigelow’s plantas a variety of /?ubus hispidus and 
abbreviated the description too much to make it satisfactory. 
The specimen which he placed in the Herbarium as a representa- 
tive of this plant is clearly a mere form of 2. hispidus. 

£. setosus, as here understood, is quite plentiful in the localities 
mentioned and evidently delights in the soil of mixed sand and 
gravel which is common in that region. I observed the past 
season that it had taken possession of the old neglected garden of 
Arnold house, Fulton Chain, and was apparently fast overrun- 
ning the whole area. It thrives better on dry upland than in wet 

swampy places, though it occasionally appears in such localities. 
Theold abandoned fields and pastures of the region mentioned are 
most congenial toit. Unthrifty specimens of it were seen on the 

summit of Bald mountain near Third lake. In no case have I 
found it associated with 2. hispidus, which is strangely absent or 

scarce in this wholeregion. The fruit is ripe in August. It is 
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rather small, black when ripe and scarcely inferior in flavor to 
that of the dewberry, R. Canadensis, or of the leafy blackberry 
and of Millspaugh’s blackberry. 

Galium Kamtschaticum Stell. 

Mount Marcy. August. Sritton. The specimens are in 
fruit, but no flowers are shown. The species may be distin- 

guished from the glabrous variety of Galiwm circwzans by its 
long erect pedicels. 

CGinothera Oakesiana Robbins. 

Luzerne, Warren county. This is 27. biennis var. Oakesiana Gr. 

Chrysanthemum segetum L. 

Introduced and growing in fields near Niskayuna, Schenectady 

county. September. ev. J. H. Wibbe. 

Artemisia serrata Nuit. 

Banks of the Mohawk, three miles below the aqueduct and 

opposite Rock island. August. Wédbe. 
An introduction from the west. 

Lactuca hirsuta Muhl. 

Rocky hillsides. Whitehall. June. 

Blephilia ciliata Raf. 

Vaughn’s, Washington county. S. H. Burnham. 

Polygonum cuspidatum 8. & Z. 

Banks of the Mohawk below the aqueduct, Schenectady county. 

August. Wzzbbe. Introduced as an ornamental plant, but some- 
times escaping from cultivation. 

Quercus Brittoni Davis. 

Watchogue, Richmond county. September. W. 7. Davis. 

Mr. Davis considers this oak to be a hybrid between Quercus 

nigra and Q. eicifolia. 
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Scirpus Peckii Britton. 

Lake Pleasant, Hamilton County. August. First collected 

in this locality in 1875. It was again collected in 1891, 

but in a new station. It was reported last year under 

the name Scirpus polyphyllus var. macrostachys. Professor 
Britton has recently published it as a distinct species, and as such 

it is now reported. It certainly is quite distinct from our ordinary 
forms of S. polyphyllus. Specimens sometimes occur in which a 
cluster of spikelets is borne on a long pedicel issuing from the 
axil of the uppermost leaf. 

Panicum nitidum J/. 

Sandy soil near Riverhead. July. 

Panicum laxifiorum Lam. 

With the preceding species. July. 

Zygodon conoideus Dicks. 

Base of a birch tree. Adirondack mountains. Mrs. E. G. 

Britton. The specimen is sterile. 

Tricholoma serratifolium ~. sp. 

Pileus fleshy, firm, convex or nearly plane, often irregular, dry 

silky or flocculose-squamulose, white, often slightly tinged with 
brown or yellowish-brown in the center, flesh white or whitish, 

taste at first mild, then acrid; lamellz broad, close, adnexed, 

serrate or eroded on the edge, white; stem short, stout, solid, 

white; spores broadly elliptical or subglobose, .0002 to .Q0024 in. 
long, .0002 broad. . 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem about 1 in. long, 3 to 6 lines 

thick. 

Woods. Shokan. September. 
This is apparently related to such species as 7°. psammopodum 

and 7. impolitum, but distinct from them in color and in the 

character of the lamelle. 

Tricholoma submaculatum %. sp. 

Pileus convex or nearly plane, sometimes slightly depressed in 
the center; glabrous, brownish, sometimes tinged with ferrugin- 

ous, becoming obscurely spotted with age, flesh white; lamellz 
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. hin close, white, becoming orange-red or saffron color where 

wounded or bruised; stem solid, silky-fibrillose, white, often 

decumbent or radicating at the base; spores minute, broadly 

elliptical or subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. long, .00016 broad. 
Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 3 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Borders of woods. Shokan. September. 

The species may easily be recognized by the obscurely spotted 
pileus and by the peculiar color assumed by any part of the plant 

where cut or bruised. The spots indicate an affinity with the 

tribe Guttata, but inasmuch as the specimens were collected in a 

dry time, the pileus did not exhibit the moist character to be 
expected in members of that tribe. 

Clitocybe albidula x. sp. 

Pileus thin, at first convex, then umbilicate or centrally 
depressed, glabrous, hygrophanous, pale grayvish-brown and 
finely striatulate on the margin when moist, whitish when dry ; 

lamellz close, adnate or slightly decurrent, dingy-white; stem 

short, glabrous or slightly pruinose, hollow, colored like the 
pileus ; spores minute, elliptical, ..\0016 to .0002 in. long, .0001 to 
.00012 broad. 

Pileus about 1 in. broad; stem 1 in. long, 1 to 1.5 lines thick. 

Under pine trees. Delmar. September. 

Related to C. candicans, from which it is distinguished by its 
more dingy color and by its decided farinaceous odor. The 

margin of the young pileus is whitened by a pruinosity or a 
minute white villosity. 

Clitocybe revoluta 7. sp. 

Densely cespitose; pileus convex or nearly plane, glabrous, 
whitish and slightly striatulate on the margin when moist, white 

when dry, the thin margin commonly and irregularly revolute ; 
lamelle thin, narrow, close, adnate or slightly decurrent ; stem 

glabrous, solid when young, stuffed. or somewhat hollow when 

old, whitish ; spores subglobose, .00016 to .0002 in. long. 

Pileus 1 to 3 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 3 to 5 lines thick. 

Woods. Alcove, Albany county. September. 

This plant forms dense tufts of considerable extent and com- 

posed of many individuals. In these tufts the pileus is more or 
less irregular with the margin wavy and revolute. Occasionally 
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a plant is seen growing apart from the general mass and then its 
pileus is apt to be regular and the margin horizontal. 

Collybia ochroleuca . sp. 

Pileus thin, convex, then umbilicate or centrally depressed, 
glabrous, pale ochraceous, flesh white, taste farinaceous ; lamella | 

broad, subdistant, rounded behind or emarginate, whitish ; stem 

firm, slender, glabrous, stuffed or hollow, colored like the pileus ; 

spores elliptical, .00024 to .0003 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, 1 line thick. » 
Woods. Shokan. September. Related to C. esculenta, but 

distinct by its umbilicate or depressed pileus and its farimaceous 

odor and taste. 

Mycena hemispherica 2. sp. 

Pileus ‘thin, firm, hemispherical, glabrous, hygrophanous, 

brownish and striatulate when moist, gray or grayish-brown 
when dry ; lamella subdistant, arcuate, adnate, livid-white; stem 

glabrous, hollow, livid-white; spores broadly elliptical, .00016 to 

.0002 in. long, .00012 broad. 
Pileus 5 to 8 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, 1 to 1.5 lines 

thick. 
Mossy prostrate trunks of trees in woods. Fulton Chain. 

August. 
The species belongs to the tribe Rigidipedes. It is distin- 

guished from I. galericulata by its hemispherical hygrophanous 

pileus, the character and color of the lamelle and by its smaller 

spores. It is gregarious or subcespitose in its mode of growth. 

Mycena rugosa #7’. 

Woods. Shokan. September. . 

Entoloma nidorosum /*?. 

Woods. Shokan. September. 

Our specimens differ from the type in having the stem solid 

and the lamella adnate. For the present I designate them as 

Var. solidipes. 
Tubaria canescens 7. sp. 

Pileus very thin, almost membranous, convex, grayish-white or 

canescent, coated with minute whitish fibrils or appressed tomen- 

tum; lamelle distant, decurrent, cinnamon color; stem slender, 
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whitish, fibrillose, with a white mycelium at the base; spores 

elliptical, .00024 in. long, .00016 broad, often containing a shining 
nucleus., 

Pileus 2 to 3 lines broad; stem 6 to 8 lines long. 
Damp naked soil in woods. Selkirk. July. 

This is a very small species closely allied to Tubaria auto- 

chthona, from which it is separated by the shape and color of the 
pileus, the decidedly decurrent lamellz and the fibrillose stem. 
As in that species, the spores are unusually pale. The dry pileus 
is distantly sulcate or striate. 

Agaricus subrufescens x. sp. 

Pileus rather thin and fragile, at first deeply hemispherical, 
then convex or broadly expanded, often wavy or irregular, silky- 

fibrillose or minutely and obscurely squamulose, varying in color 

from whitish or grayish to dull reddish-brown, flesh white, 
unchangeable; lamella close, free, at first white or yellowish- 
white, then pinkish, finally blackish-brown ; stem minutely floc- 

culose below the annulus, hollow, white, somewhat thickened or 

bulbous at the base; the annulus membranous, white, externally 

flocculose ; the mycelium white, forming slender branching root- 

like strings; spores elliptical, brown, .00024 to .00028 in. long, 

.00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus 2 to 4 in. broad; stem 2 to 6 in. long, 4 to 8 lines thick. 

Leaf mold. Glen Cove. October. W. Falconer. Also culti- 
vated. 

In the form of the young pileus and in its color in the reddish 

tinted specimens, also in the white color of the young lamelle, 

this species makes an approach to A. campestris var. rufescens, 
but unlike that variety the wounded flesh does not become red. 

From typical A. céwmpestris it differs in many respects — in the 
thin flesh, the color of the young lamella, the character of the 

stem and its annulus and in its mycelium. It resembles more 

closely A. placomyces and A. stlvaticus, but from the former it 
may be separated by the shape of the pileus and the more obscure 

character of its scales and by its annulus, from the latter, by the 
color of the pileus and the young lamellx and also by the annulus, 
which is externally floccose-squamulose and also not distant as in 

that species. 
1892. 4 
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Mr. Falconer says that under cultivation it is exceedingly pro- 
ductive, growing equally well in sunshine and in shade, but being 
fond of warmth. When grown in the dark the color of the 

pileus is darker than when grown in the light. The mushrooms 

appear in twenty-four to thirty days after the planting of the 
spawn, which is about two weeks earlier than in the case of the 
common mushroom. They have a decided flavor and are good 
eating. From this it will readily be seen that in productiveness, 
early appearance and ability to endure warm weather it is an 
improvement on the common mushroom. 

Hypholma aggregatum 7. sp. 

Densely caspitose ; pileus thin, convex or subcampanulate, gray- 
ish-white, obscurely spotted with appressed brownish fibrils; 

lamellz subdistant, rounded behind, nearly free, at first whitish, 

then brown or blackish-brown with a whitish edge; stem rather 
long, hollow, somewhat floccose or fibrillose, white ; spores brown, 

elliptical, .0008 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Pileus about 1 in. broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, 1.5 to 2 lines 

thick. 
At the base of trees and stumps in woods. Alcove. Sept. 

The cespitose habit and obscurely spotted grayish-white pileus 

are marked features of this species. From H. sc/vestre the species 

may be distinguished by its smaller size, adnexed or nearly free 

lamellx, which have no rosy tint, and a its very caespitose mode 

of growth. 

Deconica bryophila n. sp. 

Pileus thin, membranous on the margin, subconical, becoming 

convex or nearly plane, glabrous, hygrophanous, chestnut color 

or dark brown and striatulate on the margin when moist, creamy- 

white, grayish-white or pale brown when dry and often distinctly 

striate on the margin ; lamella broad, distant, adnate or slightly 

decurrent, plane or ventricose, at first pale-brown, then purplish- 

brown; stem slender, slightly silky-fibrillose when young, stuffed 

or hollow, pallid or brown; spores brown, elliptical, .0003 in. 

long, .0002 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 6 lines broad ; stem 8 to 12 lines long. 

Sandy soil among mosses. Delmar and Karner. May. 
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From PD. bullacea, this species differs in its not viscid pileus 
and in its distant lamelle. The chestnut-colored specimens 
sometimes have the center of the pileus darker than the margin. 

Deconica bulbosa x. sp. 

Pileus submembranous, convex, becoming nearly plane, glabrous, 

slightly striate on the margin, whitish tinged with brown; 

lamelle broad, distant, adnate, purplish-brown; stem slender, 

firm, hollow, bulbous, both it and the bulb densely grayish- 

fibrillose ; spores purplish-brown, elliptical, .0003 in. long, .v002 

broad. 
Pileus 3 to 6 lines broad ; stem 8 to 12 lines long, scarcely half 

a line thick. 

Dead stems of herbs. Delmar. September. 

This small species resembles the preceding one in size, but it 
differs in its place of growth, its paler color, its bulbous stem and 
in the grayish fibrils that clothe both stem and bulb. 

Coprinus arenatus 2. sp. 

Pileus thin, at first broadly ovate or subhemispherical, soon 
convex or campanulate, adorned with small white tomentose 

scales, striate on the margin, whitish or grayish-white, becoming 

grayish-brown with age; lamelle broad, crowded, free, grayish- 

white, soon purplish-brown, finally black, furnished with numer- 

ous projecting hyaline cystidia; stem short, equal, glabrous, 

hollow, white ; spores broadly ovate or subglobose, black in the 
mass, purplish-brown by transmitted light, .0008 to .000385 in. 

long, .00025 to .0003 broad. 
Pileus 1 to 2 in.-broad ; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

Solitary or gregarious, growing on sandy soil recently overrun 
by fire. Karner. May. 

The mycelium binds the sand together in a globular mass at 

the base of the stem. The scales of the pileus are easily sepa- 
rable and soon disappear. The marginal striations extend half 
way or more toward the center. The long cystidia give a pecu- 
liar appearance to the lamelli, and in the fresh plant they may 
be seen extending across the interspaces. The species belongs to 
the section Tomentosi and is remarkable for its peculiar habitat. 
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Hygrophorus metapodius /7. 

Woods. Shokan. September. Our specimens were not at all vis- 
cid, nor did wounds of the flesh and lamellz turn red, but in other 4 

respects they correspond so well to the figure and description 
of this species that we dare not separate them. 

Russula adusta /7. 

Sandy soil in pine woods. Delmar. September. 

Closely allied to 2. nzgricans, but differing in its thinner, closer 
and more decurrent lamelle, which do not assume a reddish color 

where wounded. The specimens are commonly smaller than 
either PR. nigricans or Ff. sordida, and they are less disposed to 
turn black in drying. . 

Merulius Corium /*. 

Decorticated wood of deciduous trees. Boiceville, Ulster 

county. September. ' 
In our specimens the plants are wholly resupinate, slightly 

reflexed, or they have a well developed pileus. In this case the 
pileus is villous, concentrically sulcate and white. The hyme- 
nium also is somewhat concentrically suleate. European authors 
do not agree in their descriptions of the size and shape of the 

spores of this species. In our specimens they are oblong or 
lanceolate, .0003 in. long, .00012 broad. 

Merulius serpens 7odde. 

Decaying wood and branches. Lake Pleasant. August. 

Odontia lateritia B. é C. 

Interior of prostrate much-decayed trunks of deciduous trees, 
apparently birch, chestnut and oak. Fulton Chain. August. 

Shokan. September. 

Under their description of this species, Berkeley and Curtis 
remark that Phlebia hydnoidea Schweinitz is apparently the same 
thing. So-far as our specimens are concerned Schweinitz’s 
description is far more complete and satisfactory than that of 
Berkely and Curtis, although the fungus is more closely allied to 
Odontia than to Phlebia. It forms extensive patches, creeping over 
the surface and following the inequalities of the wood. Although 
the substance is quite thick it is not separable from the matrix. 
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The color of the fresh plant is a beautiful orange, but it fades in 

drying so that it may not inaptly be called brick red. The 
hymenial warts or protuberances are sometimes arranged in lines 
or series. In drying, the surface becomes more or less chinky so 
that the protuberances appear to be collected in fascicles. 

Thelephora subochracea 2. sp. 

Resupinate, incrusting, running over fallen leaves and twigs 
and forming suborbicular patches one to three inches broad, thin, 

tough, dry, pale-ochraceous, sometimes with a slight whitish 
byssine border. 

Woods. Shokan. September. 

The specimens have the appearance of some species of Cor- 
ticium but the dry tough texture indicates a closer relation to 
Thelephora. They are scarcely in perfect condition. 

Corticium Kalmiz 2. sp. 

Effused, thin, tender, inseparable from the matrix; subiculum 

and indeterminate margin composed of slender whitish filaments ; 

hymenium glabrous, continuous, yellowish-ochraceous; spores 
smooth, elliptical, .0004 to .J005 in. long, .00024 to .0003 broad. 

Dead stems of mountain laurel, Kalinia latifolia. 
Shokan. September. 

This is apparently related to such species as C. deglubens and 
C. secedens, but differing from both of these in its inseparable 
character. 

Exobasidium Vaccinii Wor. ° 

Living leaves of bearberry, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi. River- 
head. July. 

Tylostoma mammosum /*. 

Sandy soil. Delmar. October. <A rare species. 

Tylostoma campestre Wory. 

Sandy soil. West Albany. November. 

Lycoperdon hirtum Jart. 

Brewerton and Catskill mountains. This was formerly 

included by me with L. atropurpureum, from which it scarcely 
differs except in its depressed peridium and cord-like root. 
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Lycoperdon asterospermum JP. & WV. 

North Greenbush and West Albany. 

Lycoperdon perlatum /ers. 

Brewerton, Adirondack and Catskill mountains. August and 
September. Following the illustrious Fries, I. formerly included 
this with Z. gemmatum, but it is so well marked by the prevail- 
ing form of the peridium and especially by the character of the 
spines of the cortex that it seems best to consider it a distinct 

species. 
Lycoperdon Curtisii Lerk. 

Ground by roadside. Guilderland. October. 

Didymium proximum Bb ¢& C. 

Fallen twigs and leaves of pine. Lake Pleasant. August. 

Physarum contextum /ost. 

Bark of trees. Fulton Chain. August. 

Peronospora Linarize /chi. 

Living stems and leaves of Canadian toadflax, Zinaria Cana- 
densis. Riverhead. July. This fungus is described as pure 
white, but in our specimens the patches have a dirty-white or 

grayish hue often with a slight violaceous tint. The long and 

narrowly obovate conidia are quite characteristic. 

Phyllosticta Dioscorez Che. 

‘Living leaves of yam, Dioscorea villosa. Riverhead. July. 
Var. grisea. Spots gray with a narrow reddish-brown margin; 

perithecia epiphyllous, numerous, black ; spores globose or ovoid. 

Phoma vulgaris Sace. 

Dead stems of long fruited anemone, Anemone cylindrica. 
Delmar. June. The spores in our plant are slightly smaller 

than in the type. 
Macrophoma versabilis 7. sp. 

Perithecia scattered, irregular, globose or compressed and hys- 
teriiform, erumpent or subsuperficial, black; spores oblong-ellip- 
tical, colorless, .0005 to .0006 in. long, .00025 to .0003 broad ; 

sporophores generally shorter than the spores. 

~ 
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Dead branches and galls of oak, Quercus tlicifolia. Karner. 
May. 

Apparently intermediate in character between MM. drymma and 
M. nervisequa, having spores like those of the former and peri- 
thecia somewhat resembling those of the latter. 

Sphzeronema Lonicere 7. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, scattered uniformly, small, .009 to .012 in. 

broad, at first covered by the epidermis, then erumpent, nar- 

rowed above into a rostrum about as long as the diameter of the 
perithecium, black; spores numerous, elliptical or oblong, color- 

less, .OO0L6 to .0003 in. long, .00008 to .00012 broad, oozing out 
in wet weather and forming a minute hyaline globule. 

Living stems of hairy honeysuckle, Lonicera hirsuta. Brown- 

ville. June. 

This is easily distinguished from Sphwrographium Lonicere, 
which has fusiform curved quadrinucleate spores. 

Septoria Trailiana Sacc. 

Living leaves of self-heal, Brunella vulgaris. Menands. 
August. 

Micropera Nemopanthis ”. sp. 

Perithecia densely and prominently cxspitose, minute, black, 

opening on the application of moisture and revealing the whitish, 

gelatinous contents; spores subfiliform, curved or sigmoid, taper- 

ing toward each end, .0016 to .0024 in. long; sporophores short. 
Dead branches of mountain holly, Vemopanthes Canadensis. 

Karner. May. 
Gloeosporium Platani Oud. 

Living or languishing leaves of sycamore, Platanus occidentalis. 
Shokan. September. 

This is quite distinct from G. nerviseguwm, both in habit and 
in the size and color of the acervuli. 

Gloeosporium phomoides Sace. 

Fruit of tomato. Menands. September. 

Glceeosporium fructigenum Berk. 

On grapes. Menands. September and October. 
This is destructive to the fruit, causing it to decay. 
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Cylindrosporium Acori %. sp. 

Spots numerous, subelliptical, sometimes confluent, blackish, 

nuclei minute ; spores amphigenous, forming minute tufts, white, 
oblong or subcylindrical, sometimes narrowed toward one end, 
.0004 to .0008 in. long, about .00016 broad. 

Living or languishing leaves of sweet flag, Acorus Calamus. 
Sandlake. September. 
The spots, in size and shape, resemble those of Uromyces 

pyriformis. They are sometimes slightly whitened in the center 
by the confluence of the tufts of spores. 

Urocystis Waldsteinize 7. sp. 

Sori large, oblong, following the nerves of the leaf, commonly 

near the margin and nearly parallel to each other, surrounded 

by the ruptured epidermis, black; spores not easily separable, 
three to six or more in a glomerule, the central and peripheral 
similar, subglobose or elliptical, often angular, .0005 to .0006 inch 
long, .0004 to .0005 broad, the glomerules very unequal in size 
and in the number of component spores. 

Living leaves of barren strawberry, Waldstemnia fragarioides. 
Alcove. June. C. L. Shear. 

This species is apparently closely allied to U. Hilipendule. It 
seems to connect Urocystis with Thecaphora and to be ambiguous 

between these two genera. When there are but three spores in a 
glomerule the central one is usually larger than the others. 

Specimens of this fungus have also been received from Pro- 
fessor Dearness, of London, Canada. 

Cryptospora Goeppertiana Awhn. 

Living stems and branches of Canadian blueberry, Vaccinium 
Canadense. Fulton Chain. August. Also on the same host 
and on swamp blueberry, Vaccinium corymboswm. Sandlake. 
September. 

This fungus is destructive to its host. The affected branches 

appear to live but one year. Their leaves are dwarfed in size or 
wholly obliterated, the branches themselves are generally unnatu- 

rally multiplied, and appear to form tufts or clusters, and they 
are unusually thick or swollen and their tissues greatly changed. 
Sometimes they are much twisted, curved or contorted, but more 
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often they are straight and erect. In color they are often red- 
dish-brown or chestnut. I have never seen any fruit on an 
affected branch. 

4Hcidium Lupini ~. sp. 

Spots numerous, small, orbicular, at first yellowish-green, 

becoming purplish-brown with age; spermogones epiphyllous, 

central; peridia hypophyllous, crowded, short ; spores globose, ver- 

ruculose, orange-yellow, .001 to .0016 in. broad. 

Living leaves of common lupine, Lupinus perennis. Karner. 

June. 

'y Uredo Chimaphile ». sp. 

Spots none; sori chiefly hypophyllous, scattered or crowded, a 

long time cavered by the epidermis, yellow or pale-orange ; spores 

narrowly ovate oblong or subelliptical, .001 to .0012 in. long, 
.0005 to .0007 broad. 

Living leaves and flowers of spotted wintergreen, Chimaphila 
maculata. Amagansett. July. 
The fungus seems to kill the leaves it attacks. 

| Cylindrium elongatum Bon. 

Fallen leaves of chestnut. Shokan. September. 

Cylindrium griseum Bon. 

Fallen leaves of chestnut-oak, Quercus Prinus. Shokan. Sep- 
tember. Much like the preceding species, but distinguished by 
its gray color. | 

Verticillium sphzrophilum ~. sp. 

Hyphe minutely and stellately tufted, white, sparingly 

branched ; branches one to three at a node, rather long, gradu- 

ally tapering upward; spores elliptical, .0003 in. long, .00U15 
broad. 

On Hypoxylon coccineum. Shokan. September. 

The Verticillium appears to develop from the ostiola of its host. 

Periconia tenuissima 7. sp. 

Effused, forming a thin indefinite purplish-brown downy 

stratum on the matrix; fertile hyphez erect, slender, simple, 

scarcely septate, .011 to .014 in. long, .00015 thick ; spores aggre- 
1892. Bas 
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gated into a minute head, globose, .0001 to .00012 in. broad, 
colored like but paler than the hyphe. 

On a thick stratum of mycelium of some wood inhabiting , 
fungus. Adirondack mountains. July. 

Zygodesmus fulvus Sace. 

Decaying bark of maple, Acer saccharinum_ Lake Pleasant 
August. 

Cladosporium Zee x. sp. 

Mycelial filaments colorless, branched, creeping» among the 

tissues of the matrix and causing the epidermis to rppture ; fertile 

hyphe slender, sparingly septate, more or less elongate; densely 

interwoven and forming a grayish-green velvety stratum; spores 

very variable, globose elliptical or oblong, .00016 to 29008 in. 

long, continuous %r at length with one to three septa. . 9. 

Unripened grains of Indian corn, Zea Mays. ! 

September. : 

The species of Cladosporium are generally saprophyte3\ 

this one appears to attack the’ living tissues of the grain. The 

kernel ruptures at the apex, revealing its white starchy contents, . 

which are soon overspread by a grayish-green or olivaceous veiai 

coating of filaments which give a moldy appearance to the exposed 

surface. The rupture widens and the contents gradually dis- ‘ 

appear till the grain is deeply excavated. The fungusisa peoulias 

and apparently an injurious one. — 

Napicladium gramineum 2. sp. 

Spots brown, soon elongated and confluent, often occupying 

the whole leaf; tufts minute, punctiform, black, the hyphe short, 

crowded, somewhat nodulose above; spores clavate, having one 

to three septa, .0012 to .0024 in. long, .0004 to .0005 broad. 

Living leaves of rough meadow grass, Poa trivialis. Delmar. 

June. 

This fungus is evidently a harmful one. It kills the leaves 

attacked by it. It differs from VV. arundinaceum in its punctiform 

habit and narrower spores, 
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Stilbum madidum ~. sp. 

Stems numerous, sometimes ceespitose, .02 to .03 in. long, white 
or whitish, glabrous; head minute, subglobose, pellucid-white ; 

spores oblong, often slightly narrowed toward one end, .0005 to 

.0006 in. long, about .00016 broad. 
Sap-moistened cut surface of a birch stump, Betula lutea. Lake 

Pleasant. August. 
The mycelium permeates a gelatinous stratum which over- 

spreads the wood. The species is distinguished from S. macro- 

carpum by its white capitulum and more narrow spores. 

Coremium glaucum /*. 

Fallen acorns. Shokan. September. 
This is considered by some to be a mere form of Penicillium 

glaucum, from which it differs in having a stem composed of 

compacted filaments. 

Fusarium viticolum Thum. 

Grapes. Menands. September. 
Our specimens differ from the type in the smaller superficial 

sporodochia and in the longer and more acutely pointed spores. 
They constitute a new variety if not a distinct species. For the 
present I call them var. wvicolum. Sporodochia minute, numer- 

lg, gregarious, superficial, depressed, flesh-colored; spores 
narrowly fusiform, generally curved, acute or acuminate, three 

to five septate, .0016 to .002 in. long. 

Lachnella citrina 7. sp. 

Receptacle minute, .02 to .03 in. broad, sessile or with a very 

short stem, villose-tomentose, citrine-yellow, the hymenium 
yellow inclining to orange, generally concealed, when dry, by 

the connivent margin; asci subeylindrical, about .003 in. long; 

paraphyses filiform, equaling, or a little surpassing the asci; 

spores oblong or subfusiform, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .00016 

broad. 
Bark of chestnut trees. Shokan. September. 

In some instances the marginal hairs of the cups are white. 
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Anthostoma Ontariensis 7. dé FE. 

Dead branches of willow, Salix discolor. Karner. May. 

In our specimens the stroma is eutypoid rather than valsoid 

and the spores are a little broader than in the type. 

Stigmatea Geranii /’. 

Living and languishing leaves of Carolinian cranesbill, Ger- 
anium Carolinianum. Brownville. June. 

Massariella Xanthoxyli 7. sp. 

Perithecia small, :02 to 028 in. broad, immersed in the bark, 

scattered or subseriate, slightly elevating and at length piercing 
the epidermis ; asci 8-spored ; spores crowded or biseriate, at first 
colorless, then colored, uniseptate, quadrinucleate, oozing out and 

forming a conical mass, then distinctly uniseptate but not 

nucleate, .0024 to .0027 in. long, .0005 to .0007 broad. 

Dead stems and branches of prickly ash, Yanthorylum Ameri- 

canum. Mechanicville. May. 
In young specimens the bark has a much smoother and cleaner 

appearance than in old ones. In these it is roughened and stained 

by the heaps of ejected spores. The young spores have a strong 

resemblance to those of Massaria vomitoria, but the perithecia 

are much smaller than in that species and the uniseptate mature 

spores are quite distinct. | 

Ophiobolus subolivaceus 7. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, depressed, .012 to .014 in. broad, at first 

covered by the epidermis, then superficial, black ; asci clavate or 

cylindrical; spores slightly curved, gradually narrowed toward 

each end, yellowish-brown by transmitted light, five-septate, .002 

to .0025 in. long, .00016 broad, the third cell slightly swollen. 
Dead stems of herbs, apparently of Thalictrum polygamum. 

Mechanicville. May. 
This is closely allied to O. olivaceus, from which I have sepa- 

rated it because of its superficial perithecia and constantly 

five-septate spores. 

vs 
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(D.) 

EXTRALIMITAL SPECIES. 

The following species of fungi, which are considered new or 

worthy of mention, have been received from correspondents for 

identification. They were collected outside the limits of our 

State and are therefore noticed separately. 

Phallus Ravenelii B. & C. 

Var. minor. Plant small, 2 to 3.5 inches high, the part of the 

veil pendant from the top of the stem about equal to the pileus 

in length. 

Trexlertown, Pennsylvania. W. Herbst. 

Queletia mirabilis /”. 

Spent oak tan bark. Trexlertown, Pennsylvania. August. 

Herbst. So far as I know, this rare and interesting fungus has 
not before been detected in this country. It has the appearance 

of a large overgrown species of Tylostoma. The specimens vary 

from two to six inches long. The peridium or head is globose, 

and from one to two and a half inches in diameter. The stem is 

from four to eight lines thick, and externally is very ragged, 

shreddy and lacerated. It is easily separable from the head, to 

which it is attached in a kind of socket as in Tylostoma. The 

genus Queletia is especially distinguished from Tylostoma in 

having no apical aperture to the peridium. This, when mature, 

cracks open, either by a single long fissure or by several. The 

description of the single known species, as given in Sylloge, 

does not agree fully with our specimens, but these are mani- 

festly the same specifically as a specimen collected in France 

and communicated tous by Doctor N. Patouillard, who labeled it 

Queletia mirabilis Fr. The dimensions of our specimens con- 

siderably exceed those assigned to the species, the spores are 

smaller and the color of the contents of the peridium is a dull 

tawny or brownish-ochraceous rather than flavescent or golden 
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yellow, so that I should have considered them a distinct species, 

or at least a variety, but for their agreement with the specimen 

from France. 

Phoma exocarpina %. sp. 

Perithecia gregarious, subsuperficial, .014 in. broad, black ; 

spores narrowly elliptical. hyaline, .0003 to .0004 in. long, .00016 

broad. 
Exocarp of old pignuts, Carya porcina. Michigan. May. 

G. H. Hicks. 

Macrophoma Philodendri ~. sp. 

Perithecia scattered or gregarious, small, .007 to .014 in. 

broad, variable in form, thin, erumpent, black, opening by a wide 

mouth when moist and revealing the white mass of spores within; 

spores oblong or subcylindrical, colorless, sometimes binucleate, 

.0006 to .0008 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad, supported on 

slender sporophores about equal to the spores in length. 

Var. maculicola. Perithecia on definite white spots. 
Living and dead leaves of Philodendron pertusum, growing mM 

a conservatory. Michigan. May. Hicks. 

Morchella bispora Sor. 

Var. truncata. Pileus broadly rounded or truncate, its costae 

slightly prominent, the margin often a little recurved ; paraphyses 
numerous; stem long. Michigan. May. //icks. 

Geopyxis Hicksii 7. sp. 

Receptacle about 6 lines broad, infundibuliform, glabrous, 

brownish, the hymenium adorned with a few cost radiating 

from the center; stem slender, from 8 to 12 lines long, scarcely 
1 line thick, slightly enlarged above and expanding into the 

receptacle, brown; asci cylindrical, .0006 to .0008 in. long, .0005 

broad ; spores elliptical, even, .0005 to .v006 in. long, .0003 to 

.0004 broad. 
Ground. Michigan. May. //icks. 
Remarkable for the straight radiating ridges of the hymenium, 

by which the species may easily be recognized. 
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Urnula Geaster x. sp. 

Receptacle urceolate or cupulate, 1 to 2.5 inches broad, at 
length splitting into 4 to 6 rays, narrowed below into a stem-like 
base 3 to 5 lines thick, externally everywhere clothed with a 
dense velvety coat of slender, interwoven, minutely papillose 
brown hairs, flesh white; hymenium white or whitish, .035 in. 

thick; asci very long, cylindrical, .03 in. long; spores uniseriate, 

oblong or oblong-fusiform, pointed at each end, colorless, .0025 

to .003 in. long, about .0006 broad, often containing a single 
large nucleus. 

Ground. Austin, Texas. November. ZL. If. Underwood. 

This species is well marked by its Geaster-like rays, its dense 
external velvety-tomentose covering, its thick hymenium and its 

very long spores. These surpass in length the spores of any 
other species of Urnula known to me. 

Diatrypella Underwoodii 7. sp. 

Stroma small, .014 to .028 in. broad, prominent, subsuperficial, 
convex or subconical, uneven, black; perithecia few, 1 to 3 in a 

stroma, the ostiola obscure; asci fusiform or subclavate, long- 

pedicellate, the sporiferous part about .003 in. long, often swollen 
or irregularly tumid in the middle or at the base, the pedicel 
nearly as long as the sporiferous part ; spores allantoid, .0U03 in. 
long, .0001 broad. 

Dead branches of mesquit. Austin, Texas. November. 
Underwood. 
‘Distinguished for its very small verrucose stroma with few 

perithecia, and for its singularly swollen and irregular asci. 

Rhytidhysterium Prosopidis x. sp. 

Perithecia superticial, very hard when dry, subelliptical or 

trigonal, black, with very obtuse, thick, involute, crenulate or 

transversely sulcate-costate labiz, becoming expanded and softer 
when moistened, suborbicular, revealing the dingy yellowish- 
green distinctly margined disk; asci slender, cylindrical, .007 
to .008 in. long, .00045 to .0005 broad, eight-spored; spores 

uniseriate, oblong, sometimes slightly curved, at first colorless 

and uniseptate, then colored and triseptate, .0U08 to .0012 in. 
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long, .0003 to .0004 broad; paraphyses slightly surpassing the 

asci, several times forked or multifid at the apex. 

Dead branches of mesquit, Prosopis julijflora. Austin, Texas. 

November. Underwood. 
This species is apparently related to 2. Braziliense, from 

which I have separated it because of its more slender asci and 

smaller spores. 
Cheetophoma setigera 7. sp. 

Perithecia minute, .003 to .005 in. broad, gregarious, epiphyl- 
lous and amphigenous, subglobose, black, seated on a thin effused 

superficial separable blackish stratum of interwoven filaments 

and adorned with a few slender erect or divergent black set 
.003 to .0045 in. long; spores numerous, minute, elliptical or 

oblong, colorless, .00016 to .00024 in. long, .00008 to .0001 broad, 

often with a minute nucleus at each end. 

Living leaves of coast live oak, Quercus agrifolia. Berkeley, 

California. March. M. B. Howe. 

Cylindrocolla Dendroctoni PA. 

(Flora of West Virginia, p. 516.) 

Sporodochia minute, forming irregular masses, white or whitish, 

somewhat waxy; sporophores slender, abundantly branched 

above, often compacted below into a short stem-like base; spores 

catenulate, short cylindrical, subtruncate, colorless, .00016 to 

.0002 in. long, .00008 to .0001 broad. 

Dead insects, Dendroctonus frontalis, and the inner bark of 

pine just aboutthem. West Virginia. May. C. /. Mullspaugh. 

The insects are probably killed by the fungus as they lie dead 

in the furrows which they had excavated in the inner bark of 

pine trees, Pinus inops. 

(E.) 
NOTES AND OBSERVATIONS. 

Anemone Virginiana /. 

The variety with white obtuse petals was found near 

Whitehall. 

Anemone nemorosa JZ. var. quinquefolia. 

Common near Delmar, also at Karner. May. 
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Magnolia glauca LZ. 

This small but beautiful tree has long been credited to Long 
Island, but I have been able to find it in only a single locality. 
In this place the trees are ten or twelve feet high and very 

slender, the trunk scarcely cxceeding an inch or an inch and a 
half in diameter. The branches are slrort, which give the trees 
a rather strict appearance. The flowers are creamy-white and 

the fruit globular rather than “oblong.” In the N. Y. State 

Flora its blossoming time is said to be May and June, but the 

past summer the trees were yet in blossom on the fifteenth of 
July. It is greatly to be hoped that the owners of the land 

where these trees grow will not allow them to be destroyed. 

There are not many of them, and it is possible they may be the 
only wild representatives of the species in our State. 

Arabis perfoliata Lam. 

This rare plant still exists on the rocky banks of the Black 

river below Watertown, where it was found more than fifty 

years ago. 

Buda rubra Dumont. 

Hempstead Plains. July. A small form three or four inches 

high. 

Hypericum Ascyron J. 

This plant which is not common in our State has been found in 

Washington county. Burnham. 

Erodium Cicutarium /’ Her. 

Fields near Schenectady. July. Wdbe. 

Floerkea proserpinacoides Willd. 

Near Syracuse. Mrs. L. L. Goodrich. 

Vitis sestivalis Wx. var. bicolor Ze Conte. 

Whitehall. July. 

Polygala polygama Walt. 

West side of Mount Defiance on thin soil covering rocks. 
June. A form having pale-pinkish flowers was collected near 
Riverhead; also near Amagansett. July. 

1892. 6 
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Polygala sanguinea L. 

Alcove. September. A late flowering form springing up in 
meadows and having the flowers wholly bright-purple. The 
common form on Long Island, which was in blossom in July, has 

the flowers greenish-purple. 

Vicia sativa Z. var. angustifolia Ser. 

Adams. June. 
Vicia tetrasperma JL. 

Bethlehem. June. This introduced species of vetch is evidently 
not limited to places near the sea coast as indicated in the Manual. 

Vicia Cracca JL. 

Roadsides. Ticonderoga and Brownville. June. 

Rosa blanda Ait. 

Rocky banks of the Black river below Brownville. June. 
The absence of spines in this species together with its glabrous 
peduncles and calyx tubes and its persistent sepals, makes it one 
of the most easily recognizable of our native roses. The stems 

often have a few prickles toward the base but so far as I have 

seen they are always glabrous above. The rose found near 
Westport and which, in this Report I have referred to 2. Saya, 
seems to be intermediate between this species and typical &. Sayz. 
Its fruit is similar to that of 2. blanda, but its stems and often its 

branches are very prickly, its stipules which are either narrow or 

dilated are distinctly glandular-ciliate and its leaflets are more 
rounded at the base and their serratures occasionally serrulate. 

The prickly stems usually have slender spines interspersed among 

the prickles. For these reasons it seems rather to bea variety of 

PR. Sayi than of &. blanda. 

Rosa Carolina JL. 

This is the only wild rose J have found in the heart of the 

Adirondack wilderness. It occurs along the inlets of Raquette 

lake and at Forked lake. It isin flower there in August. In one 

instance a tendency to the formation of double flowers was shown, 

the blossom having seven petals. The species occurs in all parts 

of the State. The fine serratures of the leaflets appear to be the 
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most available character for distinguishing this species from its 
allies. The stems are sometimes very prickly, especially when 
young. 

Rosa lucida Zhrh. 

“Margins of swamps or moist places” is given in the Manual 
as the habitat of this species. On Long Island it isnot uncommon 
to find unmistakable forms of it growing in dry places and asso- 

ciated with 2. humilis. The stout spines, which are either 
straight or curved, seem to be the most available character by 

which to distinguish it from 7. humilis, but it must be confessed 
that intermediate forms occur which are perplexing. I have not 
observed prickles on the stem of this species, but they are some- 
times present in 2. humilis. 

Amelanchier Canadensis 7' & G. 

A form of variety rotundifolia, three to six feet high, occurs 
in sandy soil near Karner. Variety oblongifolia also grows there, 

but generally with the leaves rounded or broadly oval. A dwarf 
form also occurs, three or four feet high and having three to six 
flowers ina raceme. The petals are short and narrow. 

Sedum acre /. 

Very plentiful about Brownville, growing in thin soil covering 
rocks. 

Myriophyllum ambiguum Nutt. 

Fisher’s island, Suffolk county. ev. J. L. Zabriskie. The 
small variety limosum. 

Lythrum Salicaria JZ. 

Head of Lake Champlain. July. 

Cuphea viscossissima Jacq. 

Vaughn’s, Washington county. Burnham. This is an exten- 
sion of its range northward. 

Opuntia vulgaris Will. 

Specimens of an Opuntia found growing in sandy soil near the 
mouth of Peconic river, with few or no spines, short leaves and 

fruit not over an inch long appear to be referable to this species, 
to which they are referred in the State Flora. 
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Galium pilosum Az. 

A small form six to nine inches high, with short internodes, 
leaves about half an inch long and flowers crowded in small 
dense clusters was collected on the north slope of Skylight 
mountain, one of the Adirondacks. It might be called variety 
parvum. 

Galium circeezans Jz. var. glabrum Britton. 

Leaves and stems nearly glabrous; corolla glabrous. White- 
hall, New Scotland and Sandlake. July. 

Solidago bicolor L. 

A branching form, both of this and its variety concolor, is 
quite common. Each branch is terminated by a spikelike 
panicle of flowers. 

Solidago humilis Pursh. 

Top of Bald mountain, near Third lake, Herkimer county. 
Four distinct forms of this species occur in this limited station. 
First, a very leafy dwarf form, four to six inches high with a 
short dense panicle one to two inches long. Second, a very 
leafy form eight to twelve inches high, with an oblong leafy 
interrupted but dense panicle. The margins of the lower leaves 

are often wavy toward the base. These forms make a very close 

approach to the Western var. nana. Third, a still taller form 
in which the stem is less leafy, the leaves are smaller, more nar- 
row and scattered, and the panicle is elongated, narrow and 

spike-like, but commonly interrupted either in its entire length 
or toward the base only. This is one to two feet high. The 
upper leaves are entire, the lower and radical ones more or less 

bluntly serrate. The stem is either green or purple and is gla- 
brous below. This is the most abundant form. The fourth 
form is like this in all respects except that it has a broader, more 
branched panicle. The panicles in all the forms are so glutinous 

that they adhere to the drying papers when placed in press. 
It is a little remarkable that this species should exhibit such 

a variety of forms in such a limited locality. All the forms 

appeared to be growing under the same conditions of soil, tem- 
perature, moisture and exposure. I suspect this is the plant 
which in Paine’s Catalogue is referred to Solidago speciosa vay. 
angustata. It is separable from that species by its glutinous 

. 
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panicle, more numerous rays and more narrow radical leaves. 
A large form of this species was collected on the gravelly bank, 
at the outlet of the Lower Ausable pond. It is apparantly the 

same as that credited in the Manual to the “base of the White 
Mountains ” . 

Solidago uliginosa Nuit. 

In a “beaver meadow ” about one mile southeast of the Forge 

House, Fulton Chain, a singular form of this species grows. The 
lower branches of the panicle are elongated and appressed, 
thus causing the panicle to take a pompon shape. In this locality 

the species was in blossom in August, and did not appear to be 
any earlier than Solidago arguta, S. Canadensis, S. rugosa and 

S. lanceolata, all of which were in flower there at the same time. 

Solidago rugosa Mill. 

A variety pallida, having both ray and disk flowers a pale 
creamy yellow color, occurs at Shokan, Ulster county. 

Solidago nemoralis Ait. var. elongata Ph. | 

Abundant about Shokan. 

Aster Herveyi Gray. 

Borders of woods. Blue Mountain lake and Voorheesville. 

August and September. 
In the Manual this is indicated as an “ambiguous species ” 

approaching A. macrophyllus. It is indeed liable to be mistaken 
for that species, at least in some of its forms, if I rightly under- 
stand it. In the New York specimens the branchlets and 

peduncles are glandular-hairy and the involucral scales are 
glandular and the rays are violet as in A. Herveyi, though 

in some instances the color is pale violet. On the other 

hand, the leaves are not always lanceolate, but are sometimes 

ovate and distinctly serrate. They are also rough and rather 

thick as in A. macrophyllus. But this species, as described in 

the N. Y. State Flora, has a reddish-tawny pappus, while in 

our violet-rayed specimens the pappus is white or whitish, which 
is an additional reason for separating them from A. macrophyllus 

if this should prove to bea reliable character. It seems best, 
therefore, to consider them as a variety of A. Hervey, and to 
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indicate their character thus: Aster Herveyi Gr. var. intermedia 

Pk. Branchlets and peduncles glandular-hairy ; heads large; 
rays violet; involucral scales glandular, erect, all or all except 

the longer and more pointed inner ones, green or with green 
tips; pappus white or whitish; leaves rather thick and rough, 
ovate or lanceolate, the lower on naked petioles and more or less 
cordate, the upper sessile, the radical leaves large, broadly ovate- 
cordate, rough, on long naked petioles. 

Apparently intermediate between typical A. Herveyi and 
A. macrophyllus. With this it has probably been confused, but 
from it it may be separated by the larger heads, color of the 
rays and pappus and-glandular peduncles. 

Aster corymbosus 4iz. 

A pale, violet-rayed form with white pappus was obtained at 

Shokan. In general appearance it is quite like ordinary forms, 

but the color of the rays and of the pappus indicates a slight 

variation toward A. /Herveyi. 

Aster cordifolius Z. var. levigatus Porter. 

This variety, well-marked and easily recognized, though not 

indicated in the Manual, extends northward to Shokan, in the 

Catskill mountains. 
Aster levis /. 

West Albany. September. <A form having rays nearly white. 
This is apparently the same or nearly the same as the white-rayed 

form found at Fort Edward by Dr. Vandenburg and mentioned 
in the Flora of North America. The color of the rays becomes 

a little more bluish-tinted in drying. 

Aster diffusus 47. var. variifolius ». var. 

Heads scattered, mostly on bracted peduncles one-half to one 
inch long; branches horizontally spreading or slightly ascending ; 

leaves sharply serrate with prominent teeth, varying from very 

long and narrowly lanceolate to oblong-ovate, acuminate, the 
broadest ones abruptly narrowed towards the base as if into a 
widely margined petiole. 

Sandlake and Catskill mountains. September. 

In the Manual this species is described as having the leaves 

lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, the lower somewhat serrate in 
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the middle. In our specimens all the leaves have very distinct 
serratures and they vary greatly in shape. Because of the 
scattered heads on long peduncles it seems to connect with 
A. Tradescanti, from which, as well as from A. diffusus var. 
bifrons, it differs in the character of its leaves. 

Aster prenanthoides Muhi. 

This species which, in the N. Y. Flora, is credited to the 
western part of the State only, is abundant and variable in the 

Catskill mountains. The heads are corymbose or paniculate, the 
rays are white, bluish-white, violet or blue and the leaves vary 

from the typical ovate acuminate form with its long abrupt and 

conspicuously contracted base to a narrowly lanceolate form in 

which the basal contraction is scarcely noticeable. They vary in 

length from two and a half to six or seven inches. They are 

generally distinctly serrate, but in a form which seems sufficiently 

well marked to merit designation as variety diffusifolius, the 
serratures are less prominent, the leaves are shorter, widest in 

the middle and less abruptly contracted, so that in shape they are 
strongly suggestive of those of the ordinary form of A. diffusus. 
The paniculate heads are about three lines high and the scales 
are less spreading than in the type. 

This variety seems to run into A. prenanthoides on one hand 

and into A. puniceus on the other. Its agreement with the 

description of A. puniceus var. levicaulis is very close, and I 

have not referred our specimens to this variety because of the 

character and arrangement of the hairs of the upper part of the 

stem and its branches and because of its apparently more close 
- connection with A. prenanthoides in habitat size and appearance 
of the heads and shape of the leaves. The plants were asso- 
ciated in locality with both these species and may perhaps be a 
cross between them. 

Senecio aureus /. var. Balsamitee 7! & G. 

Rocky bank of Black river below Brownville. June. 

Hieracium prealtum Vili. 

This troublesome weed, recently intreduced into the northern 
part of the State is rapidly spreading. It was found in three 
places near Adams, Jefferson county. It is evidently not par- 
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ticular as to soil or surroundings. It grows in sandy, clayey or 
gravelly soil, in places wet or dry, on naked ground or among 

grasses and exposed to the full rays of the sun or protected by 
the shade of trees. It already has a foothold in at least three 

counties 

Vaccinium stamineum JZ. 

The fruit of this species sometimes attains a diameter of five 
or six lines. Its flavor is similar to that of the cranberry for 
which it might be made a substitute. 

Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi Spreng. 

Abundant in sandy soil in the eastern part of Long Island. 

Primula Mistassinica Vx. 

This rare and local plant is still an inhabitant of the rocky 
cliffs along Fish creek above Taberg. Its flowers vary in color 

from white to pink or lilac. 

Phlox divaricata JL. 

Near Sanford’s Corners, Jefferson county. June. 

Mimulus moschatus owgl. 

Near Middle Grove, Saratoga county. July. Wedbe. 

Conopholis Americana JWdallr. 

Woods near Shokan. 

Rumex verticillatus /. 

Head of Lake Champlain growing in water two or three feet 

deep and emitting from the submerged joints of the stem 

numerous rootlets. 

Polygonum amphibium /. 

In the pond and river which form the outlet of the Fulton 

Chain of lakes, this species forms circular patches, which, from 
a little distance, might be taken for small islands. The plants 
are densely matted and in the central part of the patch they rise 

above the surface of the water and send up erect shoots, thus 
giving the aspect of an elevation in the center. Contrary to the 

Manual description, these plants have flower spikes from one to 
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three inches long as in P. Muhlenhergit. Nor are these always 
terminal, for the stem is sometimes prolonged or branched near 

» the top in such a way as to leave the flower spikes lateral or 
axillary. I label the specimens var. longispicatum. 

Polygonum acre 7. B. K. 

Sea shore near Amagansett. July. This is a form in which 
_the leaf has a dark colored central spot. 

Polygonum cilinode Mz. 

A small form, variety erectuwm, eight to twelve inches high, 

was discovered on the top of Bald mountain. Not finding any- 
thing on which to climb it assumes an erect mode of growth. 
It is either simple or sparsely branched. Its behavior is in 
marked contrast to that of the woodbine, Cissus Ampelopsis, 
another climbing plant, which, when growing in places where it 
finds nothing on which to climb, trails over the ground. 

Aplectrum hiemale uti. 

This rare plant occurs sparingly near Vaughn’s, Washington 
county. Burnham. 

Habenaria lacera &. br. 

Border of woods. Selkirk. July. This is a peculiar form 
worthy of designation as var. elongata. Flower spike eight to 

ten inches long, bracts narrow, linear-lanceolate, the lower ones 

much longer than the flowers, segments of the corolla, longer 
and more slender than usual, the middle segment of the lip 
linear, scarcely widened at the tip. 

_ Aletris farinosa L. 

Abundant on Hempstead Plains in open fields. July. 

Juncus tenuis Willd. var. secundus Lgelm. 

Riverhead and Amagansett. July. Blue Mountain lake. 
August. The branches of the panicle are not always incurved, 

but the secund capsules give to the plant a very distinct appear- 
anee. Var. congestus, or its eastern analogue, was collected at 
Amagansett. 

189... 7 
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Juncus Greenii O:. & T. 

Riverhead, Amagansett and Hempstead Plains. July. 

Juncus militaris Digel. 

Near Riverhead. July. 

Scirpus polyphyllus Vel. 

Shandaken, Ulster county. Some of the plants emit leafy 

tufts or shoots among the rays after flowering. 

Eriophorum cyperinum JZ. 

Of var. dazum there is a form in which the spikelets are 

collected or crowded into a more or less dense somewhat gobular 

head. .Blue Mountain slide. August. Sandlake. September. 

In the Sandlake specimens the spikelets are more tawny in color. 

It might be called form condensatum. 

Scleria paucifiora Muh. 

Hempstead Plains. July. 

Carex intumescens Audyge. 

In the Manual this is said to have two fertile spikes. Speci- 

mens having three fertile spikes were collected at Blue Mountain 

lake; also in Alcove by Mr. Shear. They do not appear to be 

very unusual with us. 

Carex lurida WvwAl. 

This species usually has but one staminate spike, but Dr. Howe 

finds, at Lansingburgh, specimens haying two; a short one just 

beiow the base of the long one. In some instances the short one 

is pistillate at the apex. Variety altior was collected on Montauk 

Point. Dr. Howe also finds Carex hystricina with two staminate 

spikes. A small form of this species occurs near Adams. It has 

but one or two small and very short fertile spikes. In the latter 

case they are often very distant. 
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Carex torta Boott. 

Three quite distinct forms of this species grow along Fish 
creek, near Taberg. In one the fertile spikes are long, loosely 
flowered at the base, and distant, and the lowest bract is long 

and leaf-like, much surpassing the spike and nearly equaling the 
culm in length. In the second the spikes are approximate with 

the bracts very slender and shorter than the spikes. In the third 
form the fertile spikes are shorter, about one inch long, more 
compactly flowered, approximate and erect or merely spreading. 

All are more or less staminate at the apex and the scale equals or 
exceeds the perigynium. The bracts are shorter than the spikes. 
This form approaches Carex stricta in appearance and is so well 
marked that I would call it var. staméinata. 

Carex Hitchcockiana Dew. 

Slopes of Mt. Defiance. This is a few-flowered form having 
one to three perigynia in a spike, with the scales barely equaling, 
or shorter than the perigynia. 

Carex Pennsylvanica Lam. 

This is a very variable species, and some of the forms seem to 
be worthy of special designation, as forms if not varieties. 
Form bracteata. Bract of the lowest spike green, elongated, 

generally exceeding its spike. Oak woods. Voorheesville. 

Form paleacea. Scale large, ovate-lanceolate, longer than the 
perigynium. Sandy soil. Karner. 

' Variety distans. Fertile spikes four to eight linesapart. Sandy 
soil. Lerayville. 

Variety angustifolia. Leaves very narrow, one-half to two- 
thirds of a line wide, mostly longer than the culm. Long Island. 

This appears to be a good variety. By its narrow leaves it 
approaches Carex varia Muhl., but the character of the spikes 
and of the perigynia require its reference to C. Pennsylvanica. 
Form bracteata makes an approach toward C. communis. 

Carex cephaloidea Dew. 

Woods near Adams, June, Rare in the eastern part of the 
State. 
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Carex canescens /. 

Montauk Point. July. This is a singular form in which the 
uppermost spike is wholly staminate or nearly so. I call it var. 
staminata. | e 

Carex foenea Willd var. perplexa Bailey. 

Rocky hills near Whitehall. July. In our specimens the spikes 

are distinctly narrowed at the base, the heads are sometimes 

slightly nodding and the inner face of the perigynium is less- 

prominently nerved. They appear to approach more nearly C. 

stramined. 

Carex tribuloides Wasl. var. Bebbii Bailey. 

Lansingburgh. Howe. Variety reducta Bailey was collected 

at Blue Mountain lake in a’form with the spikes aggregated in 

an oblong head, an inch or an inch and a half long. It might be 

called form aggregata. 

Setaria Italica Aunth. 

Raquette lake. A dwarf form with spikes scarcely half an 

inch long, apparently the result of an attempt to cultivate the 

Hungarian grass in a cold climate and an uncongenial soil. 

Agrostis alba Z. var. minor Vasey. 

Lansingburgh. Howe. A form closely resembling this in 

external appearance, but having an awn as long as the flower and 

a palet about one-fourth as long as the flowering glume, was col- 

lected at Riverhead. It is well marked by the awn, which rises 

near the base of the flower and is somewhat bent in the middle, 

but other forms also have the same kind of an awn, notably the 

one which in the Flora of New York is referred to A. stricta. 

Calamagrostis Canadensis Av. 

In the Adirondack: region this common grass often has the 

panicle contracted both before and after flowering. 

Trisetum subspicatum 4». var. molle Gr. 

Abundant on the rocky banks of Black river below Brownville. 

June. 

ee 
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Poa serotina Ehrh. 

On dry rocky hillsides near Whitehall is a form having panicles 

of comparatively few two-flowered spikelets. 

Glyceria nervata Trin. 

. Woods near Adams. June. This is a leafy form with small 

green flowers and spikelets for which Dr. Vasey suggests the 

name var. parviflora. 

sz Glyceria grandis Wats. 

Whitehall. July. A form with green spikelets. It grew in 

‘ the shade. 

| Aspidium spinulosum Sw. 
1 

The typical form of this fern is said to be rare in this country. 
It is very abundant near the top of Blue mountain. August. 

Lygodium palmatum Sw. 

McDonough, Chenango county. Mrs. D. B. Fitch. This isthe 

second station in which this fern has been found in our State. 

Botrychium ternatum Sw. 

, Alcove. Shear. A singular form with two fertile fronds. 

Amanita muscaria Z. var. alba Pk. 

This variety is common about Alcove. Shear. It also occurs 

on Long Island in two forms, the normal one and a smaller one 

in which the warts of the pileus are evanescent or wanting. Not 

infrequently it makes a close approach to white forms of A. 

panthermma, in having the upper part of the bulb uniformly mar- 

gined by the remains of the definitely circumscissile volva, but 
this margin is more acute than in that species. 

Armillaria mellea Vahl. 

There seems to be no end to the variations of this most poly- 

morphous species. A well marked variety, var. budbosa, has the 

stem rather short and terminating below in a large bulb. Two 
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patches of this variety were found near Shokan. The plants 
were growing on the ground under hemlock trees, Tswga Cana- 
densis, and were generally czespitose. There were scores of these 
tufts and in all, the plants had bulbous stems. ‘This is the direct 

counterpart to var. radicata, in which the stem ends below in a 

long root-like point which penetrates the earth deeply, and 
resembles the tap-root of Collyhia radicata. Varieties bscura 
flava and glabra of Gillet all occur in our State, and to these may 

be added also var. a/bida Pk. in which the pileus is white or 
whitish. I have also received from !)r. Taylor of Washington, 

D.C., and from Dr. Jelliffe of Brooklyn, a densely czespitose, 
slender-stemmed form with no annulus, it being evanescent or 
entirely wanting. This I call var. exannulata. It is scarcely 
distinguishable from Clitocybe aquatica Banning, and Clitocybe 
monalelpha Morg., which, I suspect, will yet have to be referred 
to this species. According to Quelet, Clitvcybe socialis DC., and 

Agaricus gymnopudius Bull, also probably belong here. 
The abortive form often associated with A. mellea and in no 

way distinguishable from the abortive form of Clitopilus 
abortivus, has a farinaceous taste, but this is lost in cooking. 

When cooked and properly seasoned this abortive form is quite 
as well-flavored and as good to eat as the normal form. 

Armillaria viscidipes Ph. 

This fine large species was found near Shokan, growing on the 
banks of a stream. The stem sometimes penetrates the earth 

quite deeply and the annulus at first conceals the lamelle. 

Tricholoma terreum Scheff. 

Var. atrosquamosum (T. atrosquamosum Chev.), occurs near 

Sh: kan. 
Tricholoma fumescens PA. 

Fine specimens of this rare species were found near Shokan. 
The plants sometimes attain a size considerably larger than the 
dimensions of the typical form, the pileus being even two or 

three inches broad and the stem six lines thick. The taste is 
at first farinaceous, then sweetish. The lamellze in the dried 

specimens are almost as black as in mature Agaricus campester. 
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Pholiota discolor Px. 

Var. minor. Small; pileus 6 to 10 lines broad, chestnut color 

when young or moist; stem about 1 line thick, at first clothed 

with whitish fibrils. Among mosses about or on the base of 

stumps. Shokan. September. 

Galera teneroides Pk. 

: This species is not rare in the Adirondack woods. . It often 
, grows on decaying wood and branches. The color, though 

approaching that of G. tener, is more dull or brownish both 

when moist and when dry. The moist pileus is sometimes 
striatulate almost to the disk. 

Agaricus silvicola Vit. 

The New York specimens heretofore referred to this species 
differ in some respects from the European plant if we may rely 
upon the published descriptions. The stem is quite constantly 

abruptly bulbous at the base, and the annulus is usually double, 
the lower or exterior one being of a floccose texture, smaller 

and split in a radiating manner as in that of A. arvensis. 

The very young lamelle are also whitish as in that species and 
wounds or bruises of the flesh are apt to become yellowish, all of 
which indicate a closer affinity in our plant to A. arvensis than 

to A. campester. It seems to me, therefore, that greater scientific 

accuracy will be attained by referring our plant to A. arvensis as 
a var. abruptus, and considering it distinct from the European 
A. silvicola, which is described as having a simple annulus 
and which is figured as having the stem slightly and gradually 
thickened at the base. The name abruptus will indicate the 
character of the bulb in our plant. I have made trial of its 

edible qualities and find it very good eating, though scarcely as 
highly flavored as the common mushroom. 

Psilocybe squalidella Pk. 

Var. cespitosa. Densely cespitose; pilei often irregular from 

mutual pressure, firm but flexible and elastic, pale-alutaceous or 

watery-brown when moist, ochraceous or reddish-yellow when 

dry; stem subcartilaginous, somewhat fibrous, stuffed or hollow, 

frequently wavy, reddish-brown or rufescent, paler at the top, 
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especially when young, usually with a dense whitish or gray 
villosity at the base. 

In et places. Shokan. September. 
The typical for u of the species was referred to Hypholoma, 

but the absence of any well-developed veil and the subcartila- 
ginous texture of the stem indicate that its true place is in 

Psilocybe, in the vicinit, of P. spadicea. 

Cortinarius pulchrifolius Ph. 

Delmar and Shokan. September. This rare species, which is 
well-marked by the peculiar color of the: young lamellae which 
resembles that of the lumelle of Clitocyle laccata or (. ochropur- 
purea, was discovered on Long Island in 1580, but until this year 

I had not observed it again. | The filaments of the veil are some- 

times very opious. 
Paxillus involutus /r. 

In the uncooked state this fungus has a harsh unpleasant 
flav r, but it loses this to a great extent in cooking. The flesh 

also assumes a dark color in cooking, for which reason, together 

with its want of delicious flavor, I should class it as a second- 

rate edible species. 
Boletus affinis P2. 

Sandy soil. Amagansett. July. This has been tested as to its 
esculent properties. It has an agreeable fiavor and is moderately 
tender. The flesh is white, at first firm but becoming softer 

with age. The color of the pileus also becomes paler with age. 

Polyporus circinatus /7. 

Var. proliferus. Like the typical form but having one or 
more pilei developed from the upper surface of the first one. 

Fulton Chain. August. 

Polyporous cuticularis /r. 

Standing trunk of maple, Acer saccharinum. Shokan. Sep- 

tember. The incurved margin of the pileus is a very noticeable 

and good distinguishing feature of this species. 

°. 

Polyporus sulphureus /7*. 

If taken when fresh and young, before the pores have formed, 

and carefully cooked, this fungus makes a very palatable dish. 
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Trametis Sepium Berk. 

This species often occurs in a resupinate form, which, when 

growing in the woods, is sometimes several inches in extent. The 

pileate form is generally very narrow though sometimes greatly 

elongated laterally by the confluence of several individuals. 

Stereum complicatum /*. ‘ : 
Var. laceratum. Margin of the pileus lacerated or multifid. 

Shokan. September. | | 
Pterula setosa Pk. 

Dr. Patouillard has founded a new genus, Wirsutella, to which 

he has transferred this species. He also transfers Thelephora 

pedicellata Schw. to a new genus, Septobasidium. 

Comatricha aqualis Px. 

Mr. Geo. Massee, in his Monograph of the Myxogastres, con- 

cludes that the genus Comatricha is so intimately connected with 

the genus Stemonitis that it is untenable. He therefore places 

this and other species of Comatricha in Stemonitis. This species 

is sometimes abundant on decaying wood of sugar maple in the 

Adirondack forests. The thin fugacious walls of the sporangia 
have a silvery luster. | 

Trichia reniformis PA. 

Bark of striped maple, Acer Pennsylvanicwm. Fulton Chain. 
August. A rare but well-marked and very distinct species. The 
clustered or subceespitose mode of growth, the brown color of the 

peridia and the short elaters are peculiar features. It has also 
occurred at Karner on bark of red maple, Acer rubrum. 

Didymium microcarpum. “ost. 

An apparent variety of this species has spores a little larger 
than in the type and on smooth surfaces the stem rises froma » 
circular hypothallus, which is adorned with radiating lines as in 
D. radiatum. 

Chrysomyxa Pyrolze fosir. 

Living leaves of Pyrola chlorantha. Delmar. June. The uredo 
form on this host has the sori much more scattered than on the 
leaves of Pyrola rotundifolia. 

1892. 8 
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Plowrightia morbosa Sace. 

This noxious fungus is subject to considerable variation in its 
behavior and in its time of fruiting. Specimens were collected _ 
on choke cherry, Prunus Virginiana, near Karner, May 16th, in 
which conidia and ascospores were both present in abundance. 
Conidia-bearing excrescences were also found which were evi- 
dently due to the sowing of spores, as they were alone on 
branches containing no others. These probably were due to last 
year’s sowing of spores, for if of the present year’s sowing they 
must have developed with unusual rapidity. Specimens of this 
fungus were also collected on the wild red cherry, Prunus Penn- 
sylvanica, on the slopes of Blue mountain. The excrescences 

were mostly single on the branches and gave no evidence of a dispo- 
sition to spread by the extension of the mycelium. In many cases 
the affected branch was already dead or in a dying condition, in 

which cases there would, of course, be no spread of the disease 

by the mycelium. 

Cryptospora suffusa 7wi. 

Var. nuda. Stroma not suffused with a yellowish dust. On 

dead stems of alder and hazelnut. Karner and West Albany. 

The black circumscribing line is also apparently absent in some 

cases. 

(ES) 

NEW YORK SPECIES OF PLUTEOLUS. 

Pleuteolus /*. 

Pileus slightly fleshy, conical or campanulate, then expanded, 
viscid, the margin at first straight, appressed to the stem; stem 
subcartilaginous, distinct from the hymenophorum; lamelle 
rounded-free. Hym. EHurop., p. 266. 

This genus corresponds to the genus Pluteus in the pink-spored 
series. The species are similar in structure to the species of that 
genus, but they differ somewhat in the character of the stem and 
in the color of the lamelle and spores. Its species were sep- 
arated by Fries from the genus Galera because of their viscid 
pileus and free lamelle. I have included in it two species 
formerly referred to Galera by me. They are Galera expansa 
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and G@. callista. They do not quite fully meet the requirements 
of the generic character inasmuch as their lamelle are not 
entirely free, but in other respects, and especially in the viscid 
pileus, they agree better with this genus than with Galera. The 
attachment. of the lamelle to the stem is very slight, but just 
enough to show the intimate relationship of the two genera. 

SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES. 

Peorics wholly; free, 5st oy iN ead awe, oe ae eee 1 
mametie slightly adnexed..../.).% 0.9.8) 2 aeob sere ee 2 

1. Plant growing on dung or rich soil............ coprophilus. 
1. Plant growing on decaying wood............... reticulatus. 

2. Plant growing on damp soil in exsiccated water 

11115): Cae aman Le oe AR i Peg ee op tah et callistus. 
2. Plant growing on decaying wood or rich soil... expansus. 

Pleuteolus coprophilus x. sp. 

Dune-Lovine PLureKouvs. 

Pileus thin, submembranous, fragile, conical or campanulate, 
becoming nearly plane, somewhat viscid when moist, finely 

striate on the margin, pinkish-grey; lamellz narrow, crowded, 

free, pale cinnamon; stem long, straight or somewhat flexuous, 
hollow, white, sometimes tinged with pink; spores elliptical, 
dark-ferruginous, .0005 to .0006 in. long, about .0003 in. broad. 

Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. broad; stem 2 to 3.5 in. long, 1 to 2 lines 
thick. 
Dung heaps. Albany and Warren counties. May and June. 

The plants sometimes are cespitose. The striations of the 

‘pileus are similar to those of Galera lateritia, from which this 
species is separated by its more expanded viscid pileus, different 
color and free lamelle. 

Pluteolus expansus P4. 

ExpanDED PLUTEOLUs. 

(Galera expansa Pk. Twenty-sixth State Mus. Rep., p. 58.) 

Pileus submembranaceous, becoming nearly plane or centrally 

depressed, viscid, plicate-striate on the margin, brownish-ochra- 
ceous, often tinged with yellow, grey, pink or greenish hues; 

lamellz narrow, close, rounded behind, slightly adnexed, pale 
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cinnamon or ferruginous ; stem rather long, slender, fragile, equal 

or slightly tapering upward, hollow, faintly striate, pruinose, 
yellow or greenish- Renews spores .00045 to .0005 in. long, .00025 4 
to .0003 broad. : 

Pileus 1 to 1.5 in. ep stem 3 to 4 in. long, 1 to 2 lines 
thick. 

Decaying wood and rich ground. Onondaga and Rensselaer 
counties. June to August. 

Var. terrestris. Pileus grayish-yellow, tinged with green, stem 
‘greenish-yellow. Growing on rich or well-manured soil. The 
plicate striations of the pileus are similar to those of Galera 
Jlava and G. coprinoides. The species has been removed to this 
genus because of the viscidity of the pileus, nevertheless it must 
be confessed that such a feature is scarcely satisfactory for 
generic distinction. 

Pluteolus callistus Pk. 

Mosr Beavtirun Piureotvs. 
(Galera callista Pk. Twenty-sixth State Mus. Rep., p. 59.) 

Pileus thin, expanded, subumbonate, smooth, viscid, striatulate 

on the margin, olivaceous or ochraceous, the umbo bright chest- 
nut color; lamellz thin, close, ventricose, adnexed, easily sepa- 

rating from the stem, yellowish becoming bright ferruginous; 

stem equal, hollow, pruinose, yellow; spores elliptical, .00035 to 

.0004 in. long, .0002 to .00025 broad. 
Pileus 6 to 10 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, .5 line thick. 

Exsiccated water holes in low swampy woods. Lewis county. 

September. 
This pretty little agaric was discovered in 1872, but has not 

since been rediscovered. It may, therefore, be regarded as very 

rare. In the dried specimens the lamelle are white on the edge, 
and the pileus has assumed a dull metallic green color. The 

species is placed in this genus because of its expanded and viscid 
pileus. 

Pluteolus reticulatus ers. 

Rericutatep PLureouws. 
(Hym. Europ., p. 266. Sylloge vol. v., p. 859.) 

Pileus slightly fleshy, campanulate, then expanded, viscous, 
reticulate with anastomosing veins, pale violaceous, striate on the 
margin; lamelle free, ventricose, crowded, saffron-ferruginous ; 
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stem hollow, fragile, fibrillose, mealy at the top, white; spores- 

elliptical, ferruginous, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .0002 to .00025 
broad. are 

Pileus 1 to 2 in. broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, 1 to 2 lines thick. 

Decaying wood. Cattaraugus county. September. 

The specimens which I have referred to this species appear to 

be a small form with the pileus scarcely more than an inch broad 

and merely rugose on the disk, not distinctly reticulate as in the 

type. In the dried specimens the pileus has assumed a dark 

violaceous color. The dimensions of the spores have been taken 

from the American plant. I do not find them given by any 

European author. 

NEW YORK SPECIES OF GALERA. 

Galera /yr. 

Veil none or fibrillose. Stem subcartilaginous, continuous with 

the hymenophorum, tubular. Pileus more or less membranaceous, 
conical or oval, then expanded, striate, the margin at first straight 
and appressed to the stem. lLamelle not decurrent. /Zym. 
Europ., p. 266. 

The species of this genus are small and mostly rather fragile. 
The pileus is thin and when young is conical, oval or bell-shaped, 
but in some at least, it becomes expanded with age. When young 
or moist it has a watery, or hygrophanous appearance, and is 
then either striate or striatulate because of its thinness. The 

colors are either whitish, yellow, ochraceous, cinnamon or fetru- 

ginous in nearly all of our species, but owing to the hygrophanous 
character these generally become paler in the dry plant. The 
lamelle are commonly yellowish, tawny, cinnamon or ferruginous. 

The stem is slender, often straight, fragile and hollow and colored 
like the pileus. The genus holds the same place in the ochra- 
ceous-spored series that Mycena holds in the white-spored series 

and Nolanea in the pink-spored series. Some grow on dung or 
in rich grassy, ground, others are found in woods, either on naked 
soil or on decaying leaves, wood or branches and others still 

occur habitually in wet or damp places among Sphagnum or other 
mosses. 
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The species have been arranged by Fries in three groups or 
sections. Of the first section we have six representatives, of the 

_ second, three, and of the third, one. An additional section has . 

been formed which contains two species One-half of our twelve 7 
species appear to be peculiar to this country. 

i SyNopsis OF THE SPECIES. 

Plants growing among MOSSES. 1... ee ee ee 1 
Plants not growing among mosses.......... J.) ..sh eae ad 

1. Pileus commonly 4 to 6 lines broad................ ee ; 

1. Pileus commonly 9 to 12 lines broad....... .. Sphagnorum. 

2. Margin of the pileus naked or not fibrillose .......... 3 
2. Margin of the pileus adorned with white fibrils... rufipes. 

2. pte. priuinose at the toptss 20 se Sage Hypnorum. 
ae stem naked at! the top iv..o... 9: hte: ae. eee dee aquatilis. 

4, Plant growing on dung or in grassy places........... 5 
4, Plant growing in uncultivated places................ 8 

be ealens plieate-suleate: ses 436 Bie ee ea coprinoides. 
>, ileus not plicate-suleate ..). (000. 42. cs eels see 6 

6.. Pileus ferruginous when.moist <2 .0... 6... ee ovalis. 

6. Pileus paler, yellowish or tawny-cinnamon when moist.. 7 

7. Pileus narrowly conical, striate when dry.......... lateritia. 
7. Pileus broadly conical, not striate when dry.......... tener. 

8. Plant growing on hulls of buckwheat ......... sulcatipes. 
8. Plant having some other habitat. .......5../.2. 2.01 9 

DaRileus Paleayellows cod <2 we Riise week hee ages oe flava. 
Os sPilens some Other GOlOr 6.3.6.0 e)... ese ahass wap as 0 10 

PO Lamelics narrow, CLOSG.. <ved cc's vceeigeushe ak teneroides. 

10. Lamelle broad, subdistant.......... ioe Beka inculta. 

ConocerHaLs.  Pileus conic-campanulate, hygrophanous, 
nearly even, when dry sprinkled with soft atoms; stem straight; 

lamellx ascending, inserted in the top of the cone, somewhat 
crowded. Veil none. 

Galera lateritia /7. 

Brick-RED GALERA. 
(Hym, Europ., p. 287. Sylloge Vol. v, p. 860.) 

Pileus thin, narrowly conical or acorn-shaped, often becoming 
campanulate, hygrophanous, yellowish when moist, whitish or 
ochraceous when dry, finely striate on the margin; lamelle 
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narrow or linear, crowded, ascending, nearly free, pale-cinnamon 
or tawny-ferruginous; stem straight, slender, fragile, hollow, 
minutely striate, sprinkled with minute mealy particles or clothed 

with a minute villosity, white; spores elliptical, ferruginous, 
.00U5 to .00055 in. long, .0003 to .00035 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 2 to 3 in. long, scarcely 1 line 
thick. ; 
Dung or rich grassy ground. Albany and Rensselaer counties. 

June to September. 
This may be separated from the next following species by its 

more elongated narrowly conical pileus distinctly striate on the 
margin and by its narrower linear lamellae. The striations are 

fine and close and often reach half way to the center of the pileus. 
In our specimens they are distinct even in the dried plant. We 
have seen no specimens having the pileus as dark colored as in 

the Friesian figure of the moist plant, but many of our American 

agarics are paler or have paler forms than the European figures 
indicate for the same species. The hygrophanous character of 

the pileus is less clearly shown than in Galera tener. As in that 
species, there are forms in which both pileus and stem are clothed 
with a minute downy pubescence. When partly dry the pileus 

feels sticky when pressed between the thumb and fingers. 

Galera tener Schwff 

TENDER GALERA. 

(Hym. Europ., p. 267. Sylloge Vol. v, p. 860.) 

Pileus thin, conical broadly and obtusely conical or campanu- 

late, hygrophanous, pale-ferruginous or tawny-cinnamon color 
and striatulate when moist, whitish or creamy-yellow when dry, 

often sprinkled with shining atoms ; lamellz broad, rather close, 
ascending, adnate, cinnamon color ; stem straight, slender, fragile, 

hollow, somewhat shining, commonly finely striate, colored like 

the pileus; spores elliptical, dark ferruginous, almost rubiginous, 
0005 to .00065 in. long, .0003 to .0004 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 10 lines broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, scarcely 1 
line thick. 

Dung and rich grassy ground. Common. June to September. 
This is our most common species of Galera. It sometimes 

grows in great abundance where cattle have been yarded and in 
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rich lawns or pastures. It is often found growing on dung in 

company with Panevlus campanulatus. It varies much in size. 
A small form, form mznor, occurs having the pileus hemispherical 
and only three or four lines broad. 

Var. pilosella (Agaricus pilosellus Pers.), has both pileus and 

stem clothed with a minute erect pubescence when moist. A 
form is sometimes found in which the center of the pileus is 
brown or blackish-brown. 

Galera teneroides Px. 

Woop-Loyine GALERA. 
(Twenty-ninth State Museum Report, p. 39.) 

Pileus thin, campanulate or expanded, hygrophanous, brownish- 

cinnamon and striatulate when moist, paler when dry ; lamelle 

narrow, close, yellowish-cinnamon ; stem straight, slender, hollow, 

colored like the pileus; spores nearly elliptical, subluteus, .0003 

to .00035 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 
Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, about half a 

line thick. Ground, dung and decaying wood and branches in 
woods. Adirondack mountains and in Albany county. June to 

September. 
This species is closely related to Galera tener as may be inferred 

from the name, but it is nevertheless distinct in its more brown 

or smoky-tinted color, more expanded mature pileus, more narrow 

jlamellz and smaller paler spores. 

Galera ovalis /’. 

Ova GALERA. 

(Hym. Europ., p. 268. Sylloge Vol. v, p. 862.) 

Pileus somewhat membranaceous, oval or campanulate, hygro- 

phanous, brownish-ferruginous and obscurely striatulate on the 

margin when moist, paler and even when dry, fragile; lamelle 
nearly free, very broad, ventricose, ferruginous; stem straight, 

slender, hollow, slightly striate, colored nearly like the pileus ; 
spores elliptical, dark-ferruginous, .0004 to .0005 in. long, .00025 

to .0003 broad. 
Pileus 8 to 12 lines broad; stem 38 to 4 in. long, about 1 line 

thick. 

Dung. Albany county. June. 
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The specimens which | have referred to this species were 
collected many years ago. I have not found any like them since. 
They differ from Galera tener chiefly in their larger size and 
darker color, both when moist and when dry. The species is 
evidently a very rare one. 

Galera sulcatipes Ph. 

SULCATE-STEMMED GALERA. 

(Thirty-fifth State Mus. Rep., p. 132.) 

Pileus thin, ovate, conical or subcampanulate, hygrophanous 
chestnut-colored and mostly striatulate on the margin when 
moist, paler when dry; lamellz ascending, subdistant, adnate, 
whitish becoming ferruginous-cinnamon ; stem slender, straight 
or flexuous, equal, hollow, rather tenacious, striate-sulcate, silky, 

floccose-pruinose toward the base, white; spores elliptical, 
ferruginous-cinnamon, .00025 to .0003 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Pileus 5 to 8 lines broad; stem 1.5 to 3 in. long, about 1 line 

thick. 

Gregarious on a pile of buckwheat bran ying on the ground in 
woods. Albany county. August. 

The white and almost shining stem is striate and silky above, 
pulverulent or floccose-pruinose toward the base where it generally 
assumes a greenish-blue color if handled when moist. The pileus 
fades in drying to subochraceous. The lamelle are sometimes 
white on the edge. Found in 1881 but not detected since. A 
rare species but very distinct in the character of its stem and 
in its peculiar habitat. 

Galera inculta PA. 

Rupe GaALERA. 

(Yorty-first State Mus. Rep., p. 69.) 

Pileus thin, somewhat fragile, campanulate, then convex or 

nearly plane, obtuse or rarely with a small umko, hygrophanous, 
cinnamon color and striatulate when most, buff color and atomate 

when dry, sometimes minutely pitted or corrugated, rarely 

rimose-squamulose; lamellz broad, subdistant, ventricose, 
adnexed, white crenulate on the edge, at first pallid, then pale- 

cinnamon; stem straight or subflexuous, hollow, brittle, slightly 

silky, reddish-brown, sometimes mealy or pruinose at the top and 
1892. 9 
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white-villose at the base; spores subelliptical, pointed at each end, 
brownish-ferruginous, .0006 to .00005 in. long, .0003 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, .5 to 1 line 

thick. 
Damp ground under willows and alders. Catskill mountains. 

September. 
The moist pileus resembles in color that of the small glabrous 

striatulate form of Clitocybe laccata, the dry one that of Galera 
tener. The specimens were found growing with Vaucoria palu- 
dosa, from which they may be distinguished by the more cam- 
panulate pileus, the broader and more distant lamellz and the 
larger spores. 

Bryogen#. Pileus membranaceous, campanulate, _ striate, 

glabrous, hygraphanous, even when dry, opake, slightly silky; 
stem thin, lax, flexile; lamellae broadly and plainly adnate, 
broad, subdenticulate. Slender, growing among mosses, the 

veil very fugacious. 
Galera aquatilis /”. 

Aquatic GALERA. 

(Hym. Europ., p. 270. Sylloge Vol. v, p. 869.) 

Pileus membranaceous, campanulate or convex, glabrous, 
watery, hygrophanous, pallid-honey color and striatulate on the 
margin when moist, soft and whitish when dry, often with a 

yellowish papilla; lamelle distant, triquetrous, plane, adnate, 
pallid; stem very long, slender, even, glabrous, whitish or yel- 
lowish ; spores elliptical, .0004 in. long, .00024 broad. 

Pileus 5 to 6 lines broad; stem (in our specimens) 2 to 3 in. 
long, scarcely 1 line thick. 
Among mosses in wet places. Catskill mountains. July. A 

rare species. In our specimens the stem is less elongated than 

in the European plant. 

Galera Sphagnorum fers. 

SpHacnum GALERA. 

(Hym. Europ., p. 270. Sylloge Vol. v. p. 869.) 

Pileus thin, conical convex or expanded, sometimes with a 

small umbo or papilla, hygrophanous, tawny or subochraceous 
and usually striatulate on the margin when moist, pale-ochraceous 

or buff when dry; lamelle thin, subdistant, tawny-ochraceous ; 
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stem slender, hollow, more or less fibrillose, subflexuous, colored 

like the pileus; spores elliptical or subovate, .0004 to .0005 in. 
long, .00025 to .0003 broad. 

Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 2.5 to 5 in. long, 1 to 1.5 lines 
thick. 

In marshes among Sphagnum. Fulton, Rensselaer and Seneca 
counties and Adirondack mountains. June to August. 

This is easily distinguished from Galera Hypnorum, to which 

it has sometimes been subjoined as a variety, by its larger size, 
more expanded pileus, fibrillose stem and peculiar place of growth. 
There is a notable form with a well-developed veil which may be 
designated var. velata. Veil white, webby or almost mem- 
branous, breaking up on the upper part of the stem and forming 
floccose scales, often evanescent with age. In this variety the 
moist pileus is sometimes chestnut color or bay red, being darker 
than in the ordinary forms of the species. Very often the fibrils 

of the stem are grouped in flakes or patches in such a way as to 
give a wavy appearence to the stem itself. 

Galera Hypnorum Batsch. 

Hypnum GaALERA. 
(Hym. Europ., p. 270. Sylloge Vol. v, p. 868 ) 

Pileus membranaceous, conical or campanulate, obtuse or 

papillate, glabrous, hygrophanous, watery-cinnamon or suboch- 
raceous and striatulate when moist, paler when dry, often fading 

to yellowish or buff; lamelle broad, adnate, ventricose, distant, 

tawny or cinnamon color, often whitish flocculose on the edge; 

stem slender, hollow, flexuous, smooth, pruinose at the top, 
commonly colored like the pileus; spores elliptical, .0004 to 
.0005 in. long, .00024 to .0003 broad. 

Pileus 3 to 6 lines broad; stem 1 to 2 in. long, less than a line 
thick. 
Among mosses in woods, either on the ground or on prostrate 

decaying trunks. Common in hilly or mountainous districts. 
June to September. 

This is a small species but it varies considerably in size and 
color. Var. nigripes has a blackish-brown stem. 

EriopErM#. /Pileus submembranaceous, the veil manifest, 

superficial, separating, at first silky or squamulose, especially on 
the margin. . 
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Galera rufipes Ph. 

ReEDDISH-STEMMED GALERA. 

(Forty-second State Mus. Rep. p. 20. Botanist’s Edition.) 

Pileus campanulate or convex, hygrophanous, reddish-tawny 
and striatulate when moist, whitened on the margin ‘by the 
remains of the white fibrillose veil, pale-ochraceous when dry; 
lamellz broad, subdistant, emarginate. yellowish or subochraceous, 
slightly crenulate on the whitish edge; stem slender, hollow, 
slightly fibrillose below, pruinose at the top, reddish-brown; 

spores elliptical, subochraceous, .011025 to .0003 in. long, .00016 to 

0002 broad. 

Pileus 4 to 6 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, .5 line thick. 
Mossy ground in woods. Essex county. September. 

This species is easily separated from Gulera Hypnorum by the 
whitened fibrillose margin of the pileus and by its smaller spores. 

Piica!ELL& sec. nov. Pileus membranous, conical or campanu- 
late, more or less expanded in maturity, plicate-striate. 

The two species here described differ so much in the character 
of the pileus and its striations from the other species of the genus 
that I have thought it best to institute a new Section for their 

reception. I find no description of any similar European species. 

They are probable peculiar to this country. 

Galera flava Pk. 

PaLr-YELLowW GALERA. 

(Forty-fifth State Mus. Rep., p. 19.) 

Pileus membranous, ovate or campanulate, moist or subhygro- 
phanous, obtuse, plicate-striate on the margin, yellow; lamelle 
thin, narrow, crowded, adnate, at first whitish, then yellowish- 

cinnamon; stem equal or slightly tapering upward, hollow, 

slightly striate at the top, sprinkled with white mealy particles, 
white or yellowish; spores ovate or subelliptical, brownish-ferru- 

ginous, .0005 in. long, .0008 broad. . 
Pileus 6 to 12 lines broad; stem 2 to 8 in. long, 1 to 1.5 lines 

thick. 
Damp vegetable mold in woods. Tompkins county. July. 
This species is well marked by the pale-yellow color of the 

pileus and its plicate striations which are very distinct even in 
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the dried specimens. They extend half way to the disk or more. 
When dry the pileus is seen to be sprinkled with shining atoms 
asin some other species of the same genus. Occasionally the 
yellow cuticle cracks into squamules or small scales. 

Galera coprinoides Ph. 

CopRINUS-LIKE GALERA. 

(Twenty-sixth State Mus. Rep. p. 59. Agaricus plicatellus Twenty-ninth Rep. p, 66.) 

Pileus membranous, campanulate, soon expanded, often split 

on the margin, plicate-sulcate to the small even disk, yellowish or 
ochraceous-yellow; lamellz narrow, close, rounded behind, 

colored like the pileus; stem slender, equal, hollow, minutely 

hairy or pruinose, white; spores elliptical, .00028 to .0003 in. long, 
.0002 broad. 

Pileus about 6 lines broad; stem about 1 in. long, half a line 
thick. 

Grassy ground. Cayuga county. August. 

This small plant was discovered in 1872, but I have not found 
it since. It is manifestly very rare. The structure of the pileus 
and its plications are strongly suggestive of the character of the 
pilei of some of the small species of Coprinus, as is indicated by 
the name. 

The name Agaricus plicatellus was substituted for Agaricus 
coprinoides when it was found that the latter name had been 

previously applied to another species, but since the former sub- 

genus Galera has been raised to generic rank it permits the 
restoration of the original specific name. 
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REPOr Tr. 

To the Honorable the Regents of the University of the State of 
New York: 

GenTLEMEN.— I have the honor of praiieneaet ge to you the 
following report : 

Specimens of plants to represent the flora of the State in the 
Herbarium of the State Museum have been collected by the 

Botanist during the past season in the counties of Albany, 
Cayuga, Dutchess, Essex, Herkimer, Jefferson, Oneida, Onondaga, 

Rensselaer, Saratoga, St. Lawrence and Sullivan. 
Specimens contributed by correspondents were collected in the 

counties of Albany, Erie, Essex, Kings, St. Lawrence, Suffolk, 

Richmond and Tompkins. 
Specimens of 261 species of plants have been added to the 

Herbarium of which 245 were collected by the Botanist and 
16 were contributed. 

Of the added plants 40 belong to species not before represented 
therein and of these 11 are deemed new species. The remaining 
specimens, though not representing species new to the Herbarium, 
are intended to make more complete and satisfactory the exhibit 
of the species to which they belong. 
A list of the species of which specimens have been added is 

marked A. 
Specimens have been contributed to the Herbarium by 15 

contributors. Some of these are plants found beyond our limits 
but they are valuable for reference, comparison and study. A 
list of the contributors and of their respective contributions is 
marked B. 
A record of species not before reported, together with their 

localities, time of collection, descriptions of new species and other 

matters of interest, also descriptions of a few extralimital species 
of which specimens were sent for identification, will be found 

marked C. 
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A record of observations on species previously reported, - 
remarks concerning them and descriptions of new or peculiar 
forms or varieties will be found under D. An inspection of this. 

part of the report will show that more attention than usual has 

been given to the study of the variations in our flowering plants 
and that there are many deficiencies in the descriptions of the 
Manual. The study of these variations and their causes is a most 

interesting one and is not without its practical value. It is 
necessary to give us a more complete knowledge of the limits and 
behavior of species and to enable us to write complete and satis- 

factory descriptions of them. It is noticeable that most of our 
cultivated plants are very variable. By cultivation, selection, 
crossing and close pollination the natural variations have been 

fixed and even intensified so that we have varieties apparently as 
distinct as species themselves. Differences in soil, climate, 

degrees of moisture and prevailing temperature appear to be 
causes of variation in some cases but these external influences are 
not sufficient to explain all cases of variation. For example in 
a low strip of land lying along the railroad near Narrows- 
burg, five distinct forms or varieties of the common racemed 
loosestrife were found. These, so far as could be ascertained, all 

grew in the same kind of soil and subject to the same external 

conditions. 

In a single patch of the bland or early wild rose growing near 

the station at Cooperstown Junction. although the patch was 
but a few feet in diameter, some of the young shoots have 

infrastipular spines, but most of them, as usual, were destitute of 

these spires. What should cause the differences noted in these 

instances? It is sometimes said that plants have an inherent 

tendency to vary, but this scarcely enlightens us or- gives a satis- 
factory explanation of the results observed. Even the influence 

of cross pollination and the action of the laws of heredity do not 
seem a sufficient or satisfactory explanation in all cases. But 
whatever the hidden or unknown causes of such variations may 

be the resulting phenomena are certainly interesting to the 
student of nature and in the case of useful plants they are not 

without utility. They indicate a peculiar kind of adaptability in 
the species to varying conditions of growth and to wider fields 
of usefulness. 
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Some special effort has been made to perfect the representa- 
tion of our native pond weeds in the Herbarium. At the time 
the State Flera was written by Doctor John Torrey nine species 
of Potamogeton were recorded as inhabiting New York waters. 
In the Monograph of the Naiadacez of North America recently 
prepared by Doctor Thomas Morong, 27 New York species 
are recognized. Of these 26 are now represented in the 
Herbarium. Some of these species are extremely variable and 
require many specimens to properly represent them in all their 

variations. Many forms and varieties new to the Herbarium 
have been collected, also one species new to the Herbarium and 
one new to the State. Potamogeton lucens var. Connecticutensis 
was discovered by Mr. L. H. Hoysradt in Stissing pond sev- 

eral years ago. This still remains its only known locality in our 
State. From it specimens of this rare form have been obtained. 

More typical forms were collected in Oneida and Cayuga lakes 

where the plants are by no means scarce. A list of the New 

York species of Potamogeton is given in another part of this 

report. “The Plains” is a name given to a tract of land lying 

along the upper waters of the Oswegatchie river in the southern 
part of St. Lawrence county. Being desirous of observing the 
character of its vegetation this place was visited. It is destitute 
of trees with the exception of a few scattered poplars and tama- 

racks. Clumps of willows and of the common meadow sweet 

with some mountain fly honeysuckle, an abundance of 

Canadian blueberry and some choke cherry and choke berry 

bushes are the principal shrubs. The prickly blackberry, Rubus 

setosus, a northern species, is here and the common winter- 

green. Goldenrods were abundant, the Canadian goldenrod 

prevailing and showing marked variations. The willow-leaved 

goldenrod, Solidago uliginosa, which usually grows in swamps 

and wet places, here grows on dry sandy soil. A peculiar depar- 

ture from the ordinary habitat was also noticed in two grasses, 

the white-grained mountain rice, Oryzopsis asperifolia, and the 

purple wild-oat, Avena striata. These usually grow in the shade 

of trees or in woods, but here both were abundant and growing 

exposed to the full sunlight. The land of this tract is not level 

but rises gradually as it recedes from the river, and in some. 
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places there are depressions or swales. In these, several species 

of sedge grow and other plants fond of moist or wet soil. The 

whole area was strongly suggestive of an old wornout or aban- 

doned farm. There was no evidence of former forest growth on 

it nor was it clear why trees had not occupied it. One guide 
claimed that fire had destroyed the timber but I saw no remains 

of charred trunks to bear out this claim. The indications point 

rather to poverty of soil as a partial explanation of the absence 

of forest trees and yet this is evidently not the whole nor a very 

satisfactory explanation. 

The newspapers have recently reported several cases of mush- 

room poisoning. This emphasizes the importance of a more 

general and better knowledge of these plants and more care in 

selecting and eating them. It indicates that the action of the 

Board of Regents in directing the preparation of life-size colored 

figures of our edible and poisonous species of fungi and plain and 

simple descriptions of them was wise and needful. It is very 

desirable that the appropriation necessary for the publication of 

these plates and descriptions be made at the coming session of 

the Legislature. The question is often asked, how shall the 

edible mushrooms be distinguished from the poisonous or danger- 

ous species. The answer is, there is no simple or peculiar mark 

or character by which they may be distinguished. It is necessary 

to know and to be able to recognize each species used for food 
by its own specific characters. All not known to be safe 
eating, should be rejected. This is the rule in the case of 

the higher orders of plants. A considerable number of species 

are known to be good for food, a few are known to be poison- 

ous, either in root, herbage or fruit and a-much larger num- 

ber, while neither hurtful nor edible, are regarded as either 

worthless or useful for other than edible purposes. We 

invariably recognize those used for food by their own 

specific characters and do not look for any _ single 

mark or character by which to distinguish poisonous 

plants or fruits from edible ones. Sometimes the good and 

bad are closely related botanically and accidents happen from 

a failure to recognize specific characters. Thus poison hemlock 
is sometimes mistaken for sweet cicily, both belonging to the 
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‘same family and having a similar general appearance. In the 
Nightshade family or Solonacez we find such food plants as the 
potato, tomato and eggplant associated botanically with such 
inedible or hurt{ul species as tobacco, henbane and thorn apple 

or stramonium. If we would avoid accidents we must know each 
species so well that no dangerous species will be mistaken for it. 
So among fungi we find that really excellent esculent, the royal 

mushroom, often called Cesar’s mushroom, Amanita cesarea, 

associated not only in the same genus but even in the same group 
or section with the delusive and deadly phalloid mushroom, 
Amanita phalloides. Both are attractive in appearence, tender 
in substance and not at all repulsive in taste or odor, but to eat 
one is health and life, to eat the other is sickness and death. 

But the species of fleshy fungi areso numerous and so similar 
in structure that much greater care is required in discriminating 

between the good and the bad, than is necessary in the case of 
flowering plants. It is scarcely to be expected that people 

generally will acquire sufficient knowledge to enable them to do 
this in all cases, but all who desire to use these plants as food may 

easily acquire from faithful figures and simple descriptions a 

sufficient knowledge to enable them to distinguish the more com- 

mon and important species. There are at least 75 edible species 

found in our State, though many of them are rare or seldom seen 
in abundance. Some are both common and abundant and these 
may easily become familiar to those interested. In some countries 
of Europe’ where mushroom eating is more common than it is 

here, it has been found expedient. to appoint inspectors of the 

markets whose duty it is to see that no hurtful species is offered 
for sale. But if people in the country see fit to run the risk of 
collecting and eating such as are not known to be safe and edible 
they must suffer the consequences. . 

There are certain rules that guide the mycologist and the 

skilled experimenter in estimating the probable character or 

edibility of untried species, but to these there are so man\ excep- 

tions that they are not wholly reliable. 

One rule is to reject all which are tough leathery or corky in 

texture. Even in the absence of any deleterious quality they 

would at least be indigestible. The fairy ring mushroom, Maras- 
mius oreades, is an exception to this rule, for though it is rather 

2 
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tough it is often eaten with relish and with proper preparation its 
toughness is overcome. Some species are tender when young 

though tough when old. Some tough species may be utilized in 

making soups or in giving flavor to other dishes. 

Another rule says reject all such as have an unpleasant taste 

or odor in the fresh state. The honey colored mushroom may be 
cited as an exception to this rule. Its taste is harsh and 

unpleasant when uncooked, but this toa great extent removed 

by proper cooking, and a very good and harmless meal may be 

made of it. Some species of Lactarius have a very hot, acrid or 

peppery taste when fresh, but this in some cases may be dispelled 
by cooking. Even the delicious lactarius and the chantarelle, 

whose edible qualities are highly commended, are not very 

pleasant in flavor when fresh. 
In some species of Boleti the flesh where bruised or wounded 

quickly assumes a blue or greenish-blue color. The rule is to 

avoid all such species as dangerous. 

One author counsels avoidance of all such as have pink or 

flesh-colored spores. An exception to this rule is found in the 

plum clitopilus, Clitopilus prunulus, which is regarded as a 

very good mushroom, notwithstanding its pink spores. 

Even mushrooms which in good condition are palatable and 

nutritious may become unfit for food and even hurtful by age 

and decomposition or by becoming water-soaked or infested by 

the larvee of insects. Even too long kee;ing before cooking has 

been known to make them deleterious. In one instance a large 

quantity of a species known to be edible was collected. The 

family made a meal of a part of them the same day. No evil 

results followed. The remaining part was reserved till the next 

day, then cooked and eaten. Those partaking of these stale 
samples were made sick and vomiting ensued. But all except 

one soon recovered after the rejection of the noxious material. 

Even the common edible mushroom is said to keep in good condi- 
tion longer if cooked soon after it is gathered than if left in its 

raw state. 
Several edible species have when fresh a farinaceous or meal- 

like taste and odor. From this some have drawn the inference 
that this is a mark of edible species, or at least that all which 
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have this flavor are esculent. But there are many exceptions to 

this, for some when first tasted have a pleasant farinaceous flavor, 

_ which is quickly followed by one that is bitter or otherwise 

~~ unpleasant. 
From all this it will readily be seen how difficult it is to devise 

any general practical rule by which to separate the esculent from 

the dangerous species. 
Probably the phalloid amanita, Amanita phalloides, is the one 

species above all others that causes the most of the deaths 

attributed to mushroom poisoning. The cap of this species varies 

somewhat in color, the form, which is entirely white, being the 

most common with us and the most often mistaken for the com- 

mon mushroom. Only gross carelessness, however, could make 

such a mistake, for in this deleterious toadstool the stem is nearly 

always much longer proportionately than in the mushroom, it 

has an abrupt and large bulb at its base which is wanting in the 
mushroom, and its gills or lamellz on the under surface of the 
cap are always white, while in the mushroom they are, when 

young, a beautiful pink or flesh color, but when old this changes 

to a brown or blackish color. 

Considerable time was occupied in the early part of the year, 

as will be shown by the monthly reports, in preparing an exhibit 
of specimens of economic fungi for the Worid’s Columbian 

Exposition. The questions asked me and the remarks of visitors 
overheard by me while placing this exhibit in position in the 
Horticultural Building indicate that it may be a valuable part in 

the Museum’s exhibit as an educator of the public. It is com- 
posed of 61 species of edible fungi, 63 species of fungi growing 

on and injurious to wood, 18 species of parasitic fungi which are 
injurious to cultivated or useful wild plants, and six species that 

are injurious to noxious weeds and animals, and therefore bene- 

ficial to man. A list of the names of these species and varieties 

is marked E. A preliminary list of Hymenomycetous Fungi 
inhabiting our principal coniferous trees is marked F. 

Respectfully submitted. 

CHARLES H. PECK. 

Axpany, September 19, 1893. 
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(A) 

PLANTS ADDED TO THE HERBARIUM. 

New to the Herbarium. 

Hieracium Marianum Willd. 

Polygonum Douglassii Greene: 

Potamogeton Vaseyi Robbins. 

BP: pulcher Tuckm. 

RP: lucens L. 

Carex glabra Boott. 

Panicum miliaceum L. 

Psathyrella tenera Pk. 

Hydnum subcarnaceum Fr. 

Merulius tenuis Pk. 

M. irpicinus Pk. 
Stereum populneum Pk. 

Lepidoderma fulvum Mass. 

AXcidium Actzze Opiz. 

Phoma enteroleuca Suce. 

Cytospora ambiens Sace. 

(OF carbonacea Fr. 

Septomyxa persicina Sace. 

Discosia magna Pk, 

Septoria Pisi West. 

Septoria Scutellarize Thum. 

Ss. conspicua FE. & M. 

Haplosporella Symphoricarpi Pk. 
Rhabdospora rhoina Pk. 

Camarosporium metableticum Trail. 

Volutella stellata Pk. 

Epicoccum nigrum Lk. _ 

Penicillium candidum Lk. 

Cercospora tenuis Pk. 

Cladosporium episphzricum Schw. 
Zygodesmus granulosus Pk, 

Peronospora Hydrophylli Waite. 

Peziza Dudleyi Pk. 

Exoascus Potentilla Sace. 

Diatrype Hochelage H. & E. 

Spheerella Chimaphilez Pk. 

Diaporthe decedens Fr. 

Massariella Curreyi Tul. 

Melanconis occulta Sace, 

Amphispheeria umbrina Wint. 

Not New to the Herbarium. 

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. 

R. septentrionalis Poir, 

R. Pennsylvanicus L. 

Coptis trifolia Salisb. 
Thalictrum purpurascens L. 

Acteea alba Bigel. 

Asimina triloba Dunal. 

Nymphea reniformis DC. 

Nuphar advena Ai7t. 

Dentaria diphylla L. 

Cardamine rhomboidea DC. 

Arabis perfoliata Lam. 

Nasturtium palustre DC. 

N. hispidum DC. 

Hesperis matronalis L. 

Brassica oleracea L. 

Raphanus sativus L. 

Viola Canadensis L. 

V. rostrata Pursh. 

Silene stellata Ait. 

Stellaria media Sm. 
Ailanthus glandulosus Des/. 

Acer spicatum Lam. 

A.  saccharinum Wang. 

Prunus Americanum Mursh. 

Ps Persica B. & H. 

| Rubus Millspaughii Brition. 

R. Canadensis L. 

Re hispidus Z. 

Fragaria vesca L. 

Agrimonia parviflora Ait. 

Rosa blanda A7é. 

Saxifraga aizoides L. 

Tiarella cordifolia L. 

| Mitella diphylla Z. 

| Ribes Grossularia L. 
Myriophyllum spicatum Z. 

Callitriche heterophylla Pursh. 

Sambucus racemosa L. 

Galium Aparine L. 

G: asprellum Ma. 

G. trifidum L. 

Solidago uliginosa Nutt. 

Ss. juncea Ait. 
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Solidago Canadensis L. 

Aster macrophyllus L. 

A. Novi-Belgii L. 

acuminatus Max. 

A.  nemoralis Ait. 

Erigeron strigosus Muhl. 

E. Philadelphicus L. 

Rudbeckia hirta L. 

Bidens Beckii Torr. 

Calendula officinalis Z. 

Anthemis Cotula DC: 

Achillea Millefolium ZL. 

Chrysanthemum Leucanthemum L. 

Prenanthes Serpentaria Pursh. 

Poe. altissima L. 

Lactuca Canadensis L. 

1Ue integrifolia Bigel. 

Sonchus asper Vill. 

Campanula aparinoides Pursh. 

Vaccinium corymbosum L. 

Rhododendron viscosum Torr. 

R. maximum JL. 

Primula Mistassinica Ma. 

Steironema lanceolatum Gr, 

Lysimachia stricta Ait, 
L. quadrifolia L. 

L. Nummularia L. 

Fraxinus Americana L. 

F. sambucifolia Lam. 

Apocynum cannabinum L, 
A. androsemifolium L. 

Asclepias tuberosa L. 

Gentiana linearis Freel. 
Lithospermum officinale L. 

Physalis lanceolata Mz. 

Mimulus ringens L. 

M. moschatus Douwgl. 

Veronica Virginica L. 

Utricularia vulgaris L. 

Verbena hastata L. 7 

Teucrium Canadense L. 

Pycnanthemum incanum Mx. 

Blephilia hirsuta Benth. 

Brunella vulgaris L. 

Rumex Patientia L. 

Polygonum aviculare L. 

re amphibium L, — 
Asarum Canadense L. 

Saururus cernuus L. 

Dirca palustris L. 

Pinus Banksiana Lambert. 

iey resinosa Ait. 

Picea nigra Lk. 
Re SralbavGic: 
Larix Americana Ma. 

Elodea Canadensis Max. 

Microstylis monophyllus Lindl. 

Habenaria bracteata R. Br. 

Cypripedium acaule Ait. 

Clintonia borealis Raf. 

Lilium Canadense L. 

Pontederia cordata L. 

Juncus militaris Bigel. 

Luzula vernalis DC. 

Typha latifolia L. 

Potamogeton natans L. 
Nuttallii C. & S. 

Spirillus Tuckm. 
lonchites Tuckm. 

amplifolius Tuckm. 

prelongus Wulf. 

perfoliatus L. 

crispus L. 

zosterefolius Schum. 

pusillus L. 

major Morong. 

filiformis Pers. 

pectinatus L. 

imibrisivlis autumnalis R. & S. 
Scirpus lacustris L. 

Ma Bia ao Bac acta ss na hates ak a 

S. sylvaticus L. 

Eriophorum lineatum B. & H. 

E. cyperinum ZL. 

EK. gracile Koch. 

Carex tribuloides Wahl. 

cristata Schw. 

foenea Willd. 

straminea Willd. 

mirabilis Dew. 

siccata Dew. 

bromoides Schk. 

Deweyana Schw. 

trisperma Dew. 

canescens L, 

sterilis Willd. 

Muhlenbergii Schk. 

rosea Schk. 

vulpinoidea Mx. 

‘stipata Mwhl. 

_., laxiculmis Schw. aaaaaaaaesaagaaga 

heterophyllus Schreb. 

13 
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Carex digitalis Willd. 

laxiflora Lam. 

albursina Sheldon. 

(Ederi Ehrh. 

gracillima Schw. 

estivalis Curt. 

debilis Ma. 

virescens Muhl. 

limosa L. 

torta Boott. 

Houghtonii Torr. 

squarrosa L. 

utriculata Boott. 

oligosperma Ma. 

intumescens Rudge. 

lurida Wahl. 

communis Bail. 

Pennsylvanica Lam. 

longirostris Torr. 

Panienth latifolium L. 

P. clandestinum L. 

Phalaris arundinacea L. 

Brachyelytrum aristatum Bv. 

Agrostis alba L. 

Arrhenatherum avenaceum Bu. 

Avena striata Mz. 

Danthonia spicata Bv. 

D. compressa Aust, 

Poa annua L. 

P. compressa L 

P. debilis Torr. 

P. serotina Ehrh. 

Festuca ovina L. 

Ap OR ena Ghee ete 

F, elatior L. 

F. nutans Willd. 

Bromus ciliatus L. 

B. purgans L. 

Agropyrum repens Bu. 

Agropyrum violaceum Lange. 
Flammula alnicola Fr. 

Pluteolus expansus Pk. 

Cortinarius argentatus Fr. 
Russula uncialis Pk. 

Cantharellus minor Pk. 

Coprinus micaceus Fr. 

Boletus subtomentosus L. 

Polyporus resinosus Fr, 

ize salicinus Fr. 

Poria radiculosa Pk. 

Porothelium fimbriatum Fr. 

Corticium incarnatum Fr. 

C. subaurantiacum Pk. 

Entomosporium maculatum Lev. 

Chrysomyxa Pyrole Rostr. 
Ustilago anomala Kze. 

Sphacelotheca Hydropiperis DeBy. 

Uromyces Limonii Lev. 

as Trifolii Lev. 
Lap Polygoni Fekl. 

U. Euphorbie C. & P. 
Puccinia Galii Schw. 

Spheropsis malorum Pk. 

Vermicularia liliacearum Schw. 

Coryneum microstictum B. & Br. 

Peridermium balsameum Pk. 

Actinonema Rose Fr. 

Cystopus candidus Lev. 

C. spinulosus DeBy. 

C. Amaranthi Berk. 

Ramularia Armoracie Fekl. 

Fusarium oxysporum Schl. 

Diatrype virescens Schw. 

Hypoxylon perforatum Schw. 

H atropurpureum Fr. 

Plowrightia morbosa Sace. 

Urocystis Waldsteiniz Pk. 

(B.) 
CONTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS. 

Mrs. E. G. Britton, New York, N. Y. 

Ephemerum crassinervium Hampe. 

Rhabdoweisia denticulata B. & S. 
Dicranella heteromalla Schp. 

Dicranum fulvum Hook. 

D. flagellare Hedw. 

iD: longifolium Hedw. 

D. viride Schp. 

Dicranum fulvellum Sm. 

D. Sauteri Sch. 

Cynodontium gracilescens Schp. 

C. virens Schp. 

Dicranodontium longirostre B. & S. 

Didymodon cylindricus B. & S. 
Barbula tortuosa W. & WM. 
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Trichostomum vaginans Sulliv. Neckera oligocarpa B. & S. 

Blindia acuta B. & S. Eurhynchium strigosum B. & S. 

Ulota crispa Brid. Plagiothecium denticulatum B. & S. 
Grimmia conferta Finck. Limnobium montanum Wils. 

Racomitrium microcarpum Brid. L. eugyrium Schp. 

R. fasciculare Brid. L. ochraceum B, & S. 
Anacamptodon splachnoides Brid. Hypnum reptile Ma. 

Aulacomnium palustre Schwegr. (i ae umbratum Hhrh. 

Anomodon apiculatus B. & S. : H. strigosum Hojfm. 

Homalia trichomanoides B. & S. Rhynchostegium Jamesii Sulliv. 

Mrs. P. H. Dudley, New York, N. Y. 

Chondrus crispus Lyng. : 

Mrs. E. C. Anthony, Gouverneur, N. Y. 

Rudbeckia hirta L. 

Rev. J. L. Zabriskie, Flatbush, N. Y. 

Nostoc sphericum Vauch. Zygodesmus granulosus Pk. 

Vollutella stellata Pk. 

George Green, Katonah, N. Y. 

Cladosporium fulvum Che. 

S. M. Tracy, Agricultural College, Miss. 

Cerebella Paspali C. & WM. Cerebella Spartine FE. & EF. 

C. Andropogonis Ces. Cercospora personata B. & C. 

R. B. Hough, Lowville, N. Y. 
Pinus inops Ait. 

C. L. Shear, Alcove, N. Y. 

Carex debilis Mx. | Diatrype Hochelage F. & E. 

Solenia anomala Pers. Melanconis occulta Sace. 

Haplosporella Symphoricarpi Pk. | 

Smith Ely Jeliffe, M. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Camarosporium metableticum Trail. Amphispheria umbrina Wint. 

. William Herbst, M. D. 
Queletia mirabilis Fr. 

N. Ringuenberg, M. D., Lockport, N. Y. 
Asimina triloba Dunal. 

L. H. Hoysradt, Pine Plains, N. Y. 

Carex arcta Boott. Lycopodium alopecuroides L. . 

C: glabra Boott. L. Carolinianum L, 
C. stenolepis Torr. | Asplenium viride Huds. 
C. bullata Schk. 

E. S. Miller, Floral Park, N. Y. 

Potamogeton pulcher Tuckm. 

B. D. Halsted, New Brunswick, N. J. 

Exobasidium Peckii Halst. 
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W.R. Dudley, Palo Alto, Cal. 

Hydnum subcarnaceum Fr. Penicillium candidum Lk. 

Merulius irpicinus Pk. Peziza Dudleyi Pk. 

M. tenuis Pk. Gyromitra sphaerospora Sacc. 

Lepidoderma fulvum Mass. | Deedalea unicolor Fr. 

Polyporus versicolor Fr. 

Gin 

SPECIES NOT BEFORE REPORTED. 
Ranunculus hispidus M2. 

North Greenbush.. May. This is included, in the New York 

State Flora, with Ranunculus repens as variety Marilandicus, 

but ++ is now regarded by good botanists asa distinct species. It 

is one of our earliest flowering buttercups. 

Aster leiophyllus Porter. 

Lake Mohonk and Shokan, Ulster county. Sept. This beau- 

tiful aster was at first described by Professor Porter under the 

name Aster cordifolius var. levigatus, but having concluded that 

it is a distinct species, he has published it as such under the name 

here given. It certainly appears to me to be a good species 

easily distinguished from A. cordifoliws both by the character of 

its leaves and of its flowers. 

Senecio Robbinsii Oakes. 

Rocky banks of Black river below Brownsville. June. This 

plant is Senecio aureus var. Balsamite of the Manual, but it has 

recently been raised to specific rank, a position which, in my — 

opinion, it justly merits. According to Dr. Rusby’s description, 

the typical form of the species is two to three feet high, glabrous, 

with the root leaves sharply and unequally serrate. In our speci- 

mens the root leaves are crenately serrate, the plants are one to 

two feet high and show a cotton-like tomentum at the insertion 

of the leaves and also, under a lens, a minute loose tomentum on 

the leaves and stems and at the base of the involucres. The 

peduncles originate at nearly the same point at the top of the 

stem, giving to the corymb an umbellate appearance. In conse- 

quence of these variations from the type I would designate our 
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plant as var. swbtomentosus. Unlike the typical form our 

plant grew in thin any soil covering rocks. It was partly 

; shaded by trees. 

Hieracium Marianum Willd. 

Highland lake, Sullivan county. July. Rare. 

Polygonum Douglassii Greene. 

Rocky summit of Cobble hill near Elizabethtown, Essex 

county. September. 

This was formerly referred to P. tenue, but it is easily distin- 

guished from that species by its drooping fruit. 

Potamogeton Vaseyi Kobddins. 

Thompson’s lake, Albany county. August. Dr. Morong finds 

it in Greenwood lake, Orange county. 

In general appearance it resembles P. diversifolius, from 

which it is easily separated by its larger fruit with the middle 
keel rounded. 

Potamogeton pulcher Zuckm. 

Riverhead, Suffolk county. ZS. Miller. Rare. 

Potamogeton major (/77.) Morong. 

Cayuga and Seneca lakes. August. This is P. pusdllus of the 

State Flora where it is credited to Crooked lake on the authority 

of Dr. Sartwell. In the Manuals it stands as P. pusdllus var. 
major and P. mucronatus. I follow Dr. Morong in considering 

it a good species and I have adopted the name under which he 

publishes it. 
Carex glabra Booitt. 

Taberg, Oneida county, and Cooperstown Junction, Otsego 
county. June. In the Taberg station it was growing in the 

midst of a patch of C. debilis. Its heavier spikes and different 
appearance at once attracted attention. 

Carex albursina Sheldon. 

This plant has been considered a variety of C. laxiflora and is 

subjoined to that species as yar, /adifolia in the Manual, But it. 
3 
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is so constant in its characters and so easily separated from all 

forms of C. laxiflora, by its broad bracts and short inconspicuous 

staminate spike that I can readily admit its claims to specific , 

rank. We have it from the Helderberg mountains and from 

Sanfords Corners, Jefferson county. June. 

Panicum miliaceum J. 

Port Jervis and Albany. July. This millet has been intro- 
duced and is frequently found growing in waste places about 
cities and villages. Prof. Dudley reports it at Ithaca, and Dr. 
Howe at Lansingburgh and in various places in the valley of the 
lower Hudson. 

Psathyrella tenera 7. sp. 

Pileus thin, campanulate, obtuse, moist or subhygrophanous 

reddish-cinereous when moist, paler when dry, slightly rugulose 

and atomate; lamellae broad, adnate, plane or but slightly 
ascending, subdistant, at first pallid or subcinereous, then umber 

and finally blackish, white on the edge; stem slender, glabrous, 
stuffed or hollow, white, with a white floccose mycelium at the 
base; spores narrowly elliptical, .0005 to .00055 in. long, .0008 
broad. 

Pileus 3 to 5 lines broad; stem 1 to 1.5 in. long, scarcely half 

a line thick. 
Damp mucky ground in open woods. Pierrepont Manor, Jef- 

ferson county. June. 
This plant resembles small forms of Galera tenera in color and 

shape, but it is readily distinguished from that species by the 

darker color of the mature lamelle and of the spores. The 

plant is much smaller than P. gracilis and P. graciloides to 
which it seems to be related. 

Hydnum subcarnaceum /7. 

Decayed wood. Ithaca. Prof. W. R. Dudley. 

Merulius irpicinus 7. sp. 

Resupinate, thin, soft, more or less tomentose beneath, whit- 

ish, the margin sometimes free or slightly reflexed ; hymenium 
at first gyrose porose, the dissepiments at length prolonged into 
subulate or irpex-like teeth, subferruginous ; spores subglobose or 
elliptical, colored, .0002 to .00028 in. long, .00016 to .0002 broad. 

Decaying wood. Ithaca. October. Dudley. 
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This species resembles J. lacrymans in habit and color, 

but it is thinner and more fragile, with smaller pores 
-y and spores, and it is especially distinguished by the elongated or 

subulate teeth that project from the older parts of the hymenium. 
It is referable to the section Coniophori. 

Merulius tenuis 7. sp. 

Resupinate, very thin, tender, reddish-brown inclining to liver 

color, the margin webby-tomentose, whitish ; dissepiments nar- 
row, irregular, forming shallow unequal pores; spores colored, 
.00035 to .0004 in. long, .00025 to .0003 broad. 
Much decayed wood. Ithaca. Dudley. 
The color of the dried specimens resembles that of Persoon’s 

figure of M. pulcher, but the dissepiments and pores are 
different. This species also is referable to the section Coniophori. 

Stereum populneum ~. sp. 

Resupinate, very thin, orbicular, often confluent in patches, 

minutely rimose, brown tinged with liver color, minutely whitish- 
punctate under a lens, the thin radiate-dentate margin a little 
paler, at length becoming more or less free ; spores oblong, .0005 
to .0006 in. long, .00016 broad. 

Bark of prostrate trunks of poplar, Populus tremuloides. 
Adirondack mountains. August. 

This is distinct from all allied species by its peculiar color, its 

minutely chinky and punctate hymenium and its subfree dentate 
margin. 

It is related to S. albobadium. 

Stereum ambiguum ~. sp. 

Resupinate, suborbicular or irregular, soon confluent in patches, 

one-half to one line thick, dry, subcorky but brittle, tawny- 

brown and subtomentose beneath; the hymenium tawny-brown 

becoming paler or grayish tawny with age, rimose when mature, 

with a faintly pulverulent or pruinose-velvety appearance ; the 

margin yellowish, generally becoming free; spores oblong or 

subfusiform, .0005 to .0007 in. long, .0002 broad. 

Wood and bark of prostrate trunks of spruce, Picea nigra 
Adirondack mountains, June. 
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This singular species is apparently related to Stereum abietinum, 

to which it was formerly referred, but from which it was seen to 

be distinct when the spore characters of that species were 

published. 
The thick interior stratum is similar in color to the hymenium 

and appears to be composed of densely compacted erect fibrils. 

The hymenium, under a lens, is seen to possess both sete and 

metuloids, thus combining the characters of the genera 

Hymenochete and Peniophora, and obliterating the distinction 

of these as Dedalea confragosa, in its various forms, destroys the 

distinction between Trametes and Lenzites. Moreover when 
these sete and metuloids are more highly magnified they are 

found to vary among themselves, being sometimes smcoth and 

sometimes warted, acute or blunt, colored or colorless, and some- 

times even partly colored and smooth and partly colorless and 

warted. 
Also the hymenium, though dry and firm in texture, becomes 

rimose asin many of the species of Corticium with a soft and waxy 
hymenium. 

Lepidoderma fulvum Mass. 

Decayed wood. Ithaca. Dudley. 

This is a small form scarcely one line high. The scales of the 

peridium are white, the few large spores intermingled with those 

of the prevailing size are .0007 to .0008 in. broad, and the 

slender threads of the capillitium are sometimes furnished with 

thickenings asin those of ZL. tigrinum. The plants grow either 

singly or in groups of three to five. 

ZEcidium Actzese Opiz. 

Living leaves of baneberry, Actwa spicata v. rubra. Adams, 

Jefferson county. June. 

Phoma enteroleuca Sace. 

Decorticated branches of apple tree. Bethlehem, Albany 

county. May. 

Our specimens differ from the typical form in growing on 

decorticated branches and in having the spores slightly broader. 
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Cytospora ambiens Sacce. 

Dead stems of raspberry, ubus Sb a Menands, Albany 
county. April. 

Cytospora carbonacea /7*. 

Dead branches of elm, Ulmus Americana. Elizabethtown. 

May. 
The mass of ejected spores is black when dry. 

Septomyxa persicina ( Fyres) Sace. 

Rind of squashes. Menands. January. 

Var. nigricans n. var. Forming large irregular black patches ; 
heaps minute; spores oblong, rounded at each end, more or less 
narrowed in the middle, often two to four-nucleate, colorless, 

0003 to .0U05 in. long, .00012 to .00016 broad, oozing out and 
forming a pale wine-colored or peach-colored tendril or mass. 

Discosia magna 7. sp. 

Perithecia gregarious, suborbicular, large, .014 to .024 in. broad, 
black, opaque, even or obsoletely rugulose, ostiolate, rarely con- 

fluent ; spores oblong-fusoid, curved, obscurely two to three- 

septate, .0005 to .0008 in. long, the bristle at each end .0004 to 

.0005 in. long. 

Fallen fruit of ash, Frawinus Americana. Elizabethtown. May. 

The species is easily known by its large opaque perithecia and 
simple or obscurely septate spores. 

Septoria Pisi. West. 

Living pea leaves. Adirondack mountains. August. 

Septoria Scutellariz Thum. 

Living leaves of scull-cap, Seutellaria galericulata. Adirondack 
mountains. July. 

Septoria conspicua & & WM. 

Living leaves of fringed loosestrife, Stetronema ciliatum. Long 
Island. July. 
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Haplosporella Symphoricarpi ~. sp. 

Stroma small .02 to .06sin. broad, often confluent, erumpent, 

suborbicular, closely surrounded by the ruptured remains of the , 

epidermis, black, the upper surface plane or slightly convex, dotted 
by the slightly prominent ostiola; spores oblong, colored, con- 

tinuous, .0006 to .0008 in. long, .0003 broad. 

Dead stems of snowberry, Symphoricarpus racemosus. Alcove, 

Albany county. March. C. L. Shear. 

Rhabdospora rhoina 7. sp. 

Perithecia numerous, sunk in the bark, covered by the slightly 
pustulated epidermis ; spores subfiliform, slender, curved, .0005 to 

.0006 in. long, oozing out and forming slender yellowish or pallid 

tendrils. 

Dead branches of sumac, Rhus typhina. Cooperstown Junc- 

tion. June. 
Volutella stellata x. sp. 

Sporodochia minute, sometimes confluent in irregular masses 

which are one to two lines long, covered by the mostly stellately 
branched brownish-tawny setz; spores globose or subelliptical, 

.00016 to .0002 in. long. 
Much decayed wood of chestnut. Flatbush. September. fev. 

J. L. Zabriskie. . 
This is a peculiar and somewhat aberrant species but it appears 

to be connected with normal forms by V. ochracea. The sete 
are variable in length and in ramification. Some are simply 

dichotomous, others are stellate below and dichotomous above. 

Epicoccum nigrum Ls, 

Dead stems of blackberry lily, Balamcanda Chinensis. 

Menands. May. 
Penicillium candidum ZA. 

On mushrooms, Agaricus campester, in a greenhouse. Ithaca. 

Dudley. 
Var. subcandidum. Fertile hyphe irregularly branched above, 

the color at first white, then whitish or cinereous. 
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Cercospora tenuis 7. sp. 

Spots large, sometimes discoloring the whole leaf, reddish 
brown; hyphz fasciculate, short, .J016 in. long, .00016 broad, 

colored, obscurely septate, the tufts appearing like minute black 

dots on the upper surface of the leaf; spores very slender, gradu- 

ally tapering to the apex, continuous or with one to three septa, 

hyaline, .0016 to .0024 in. long. 
Living leaves of hairy bedstraw, Galiwm pilosum. Riverhead. 

July. 

The species is quite distinct from C. Gali. 

Cladosporium epispherium Schw, 

On Daldinia concentrica. Elizabethtown. May. 

Zygodesmus granulosus PA. 

Decayed wood of chestnut. Flatbush. August. Zabriskie. 

Peronospora Hydrophylli Waite. 

Living leaves of Virginian waterleaf, Hydrophyllum Virgini- 
cum. Bergen, Genesee county. June. 

Peziza Dudleyi x. sp. 

Cups irregular, one to two inches ‘broad, sessile, externally 
with a minute appressed white tomentum; hymenium bright 
yellow inclining to saffron or orange, often doncloee: asci cylin- 

drical; spores oblong, even, binucleate, nena granular 

ittdn. 001 to .0012 in. long, .0005 to .0006 broad; paraphyses 
filiform, slightly thickened at the tips. 

Ground and decayed wood. Ithaca. October. Dudley. 
This fungus appears to be related to such species as P. aurantia 

and P. mequalis, from both of which it is at once Se 

by its yellow hymenium and larger spores. 

Exoascus Potentille Sace. 

Living leaves of cinquefoil, Potentiila Canadensis. Coopers- 
town Junction. June. Middle Grove. July. 

This fungus produces greenish yellow spots on the leaves. 
These spots are usually convex above, concave below. 
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Diatrype albopruinosa Schw. 

Dead branches of oak, maple, hop hornbean, etc. Albany and 

Rensselaer counties. 

Diatrype Hochelage # dé 

Decayed wood. Alcove. January. Shear. 

Spherella Chimaphile n. sp. 

Perithecia minute, .0025 to .003 in. broad, numerous, mostly 

hypophyllous, seated on indefinite blackish spots or occupying 

the whole surface of the leaf; asci subcylindrical, .0016 to .002 

in. long ; spores crowded in the ascus, subclavate, colorless, .0005 

to .0006 in. long, .00016 broad. 
Dead and fallen leaves of Princes Pine, Chimaphila umbellata. 

Cooperstown Junction. June. The septum of the spore is 

obscure. 
Diaporthe decedens /7. 

Dead stems of hazelnut. Elizabethtown. May. 

Massariella Curreyi Zvi. 

Dead branches of basswood, Zilia Americana. Selkirk, 

Albany county. June. 
Our specimens are not typical, but may be called Var. Amerv- 

cana. Asci very variable in length, .007 to .009 in. long; spores 
.0016 to .002 in. long; .0005 to .0006 broad. : 

Melanconis occulta (#¢ki.) Sace. 

Dead branches of poplar. Alcove. Shear. 

The following species and varieties are described from extra- 

limital specimens sent to me for identification and are not known 

to belong to our State Flora. 

Clavaria Macouni 7. sp. 

Clubs single or clustered, 6 to 10 lines high, obtuse or subacute, 

dingy greenish-yellow or pale-cinereous ; spores minute, elliptical, 

.0002 in. long, .00012 broad. 

Among mosses under cedar trees. Canada. September. 

Macoun. 

The species belongs to the section Syncoryne. 
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Clavaria muscoides JZ. var. obtusa 7. var. 

Tips of the ultimate branches obtuse. Otherwise like the type. 

Under cedar trees. Canada. September. Macoun. 

Hy pochnus subviolaceus x. sp. 

Effused, very thin, floccose-membranaceous, adnate, violet- 

gray, whitish on the margin; spores subglobose, nearly hyaline, 

.0002 to .10024 in. broad. 

Dead decorticated wood. Canada. September. Macown. 

Leptothyrium Spartine 2. sp. 

Perithecia minute, depressed, suborbicular elliptical or oblong, 

sometimes subconfluent in series, rugulose, black, brownish on the 

margin, easily separable from the matrix; spores narrowly ellip- — 

tical, subacute, hyaline, .0005 to .0006 in. long, .0002 to .0003 

_ broad, usually containing a single large nucleus, adorned with a 
filiform appendage at each end. 

Dead stems of Spartina guncea, Biloxi, Mississippi. Septem- 
ber. Number 1835. S. M. Tracy. 

This is a very distinct species and one that deparis from the 

usual characters of the members of the genus, in its large spores 

and their filiform appendages. These are sometimes longer than 

the spore itself. The thin margins of the perithecia have a radi- 

ate structure. 

Ceratium hydnoides A. ¢& S. var. ramosissimum n. var. 

Stromata very numerous, forming patches and dividing above 

into exceedingly numerous slender snow-white branches which 

interlace with each other and with those of neighboring stromata 

and thus form continuous masses. 

Var. subreticulatum n. var. Stromata creeping or ascending, 

pure white, sparingly branched and uniting with each other ina 

somewhat reticulate manner. 

Both varieties grow on soft much decayed wood. They have 

a very different appearance but the character of the spores is the 

same in both and indicates a merely varietal difference. 

Canada. Macoun. 

4 
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Zygodesmus tenuissimus 7. sp. 

Effused, pulverulent, very thin, yellowish-gray or subcinereous, 
the concolorous margin indefinite; the hyphe short, septate, 
equalling or exceeding the spore in diameter; spores globose, 
spinulose, slightly colored, .v003 in. broad. 

Decayed wood. Canada. September. Macoun. 
The species appears to be related to Z. marginatus from which 

it is separable by its thin pulverulent character, short hyphe and 
concolorous indefinite margin. : 

Asterula Tracyi x. sp. 

Subiculum thin, hypophyllous, composed of slender flexuous 

septate colored filaments about .00016 in. thick; perithecia 
very minute, .004 to .005 in. broad, hemispherical or depressed, 
subastomous, black ; asci oblong-clavate, .0U11 to .0014 in. long, 

.0003 to .0004 broad; spores oblong, slightly narrowed toward 

one end, obscurely 2-to 4-nucleate, colorless, .0003 to .0004 in. 

long, .00012 to 00015 broad. 

Living or languishing leaves of Spermacoce Bete: Biloxi, 

Miss. August. Number 1842. Tracy. 

Melogramma effusum 7%. sp. 

Stroma effused, thin, superficial, black; perithecia minute, 

carbonaceous, crowded, convex, opaque, black, white within ; 
asci subcylindrical; spores subfusiform, generally slightly 

curved, colorless, triseptate, .0008 to .0011 in. long, .00016 to 

.0U02 broad, the second cell usually swollen. 
Decayed wood. Canada. J/acoun. 

This species does not harmonize well with the character of the 

genus to which it is here referred, for the spores in this genus are 
typically colored. The colorless spores indicate relationship to 

the genus Zignoella, but the presence of a stroma, which with the 

perithecia forms a thin rugose carbonaceous crust, shows its 
relationship to the genus Melogramma and forbids its reference 
to Zignoella. 

Stereum balsameum P%. form reflexum. 

Pileus coriaceous, firm when dry, villose-tomentose, obscurely 
zonate; hymenium smoky-purplish, changing to red where 

wounded. 

Canada. Macoun. 
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ass 
REMARKS AND OBSERVATIONS. 

Anemone Virginiana JL. var. alba Wood. 

This variety is common in the hilly parts of Sullivan county, 

where it is the prevailing form. It sometimes forms patches of 
considerable extent. It does not, so far as I have seen, mingle 

with the typical form and I am disposed to think that it is a 
good variety. 

Ranunculus circinatus Sibth. 

Fine specimens of this water crowfoot were obtained in 

Cayuga lake. The peduncles become deflexed or curved down- 
wards in fruit. 

Silene stellata Av. 

A form of this plant occurs near Narrowsburg, Sullivan 
county, in which all the leaves, or all except those of a single 
whorl, are opposite. It is not uncommon to find a few of the 
uppermost and of the lowest ones opposite, but this form is 

apparently rare. Another form has the leaves beautifully 

crisped or undulate on the margin. 

Prunus Americana Marsh. 

The flowers of this native plum are usually white. A form 

occurs near Meadowdale, Albany county, and near Westport 
Essex county, in which they have the rosy hue of peach blos- 
soms. It might be called variety rosea. 

_ Rubus Canadensis Z. 

This low blackberry or dewberry is capable of adapting itself 

to a great variety of soils and circumstances. These sometimes 
affect its mode of growth. Plants were found growing among 
bushes in low swampy ground near Pine Plains, Dutchess 

county, in which thestem was quite as erect asin Rubus villosus. I 
have indicated in a previous report that whenever, through poverty 

of soil or for other reasons the prickly stemmed species of 
Rubus are unable to develop fully or grow freely this starved 
condition is shown by the failure of the prickles. The same 

thing has been observed to be the result of an attack of rasp- 
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berry rust, Ceoma nitens, both in the dewberry and the black- 

berry. Plants badly infested by this rust are generally destitute 

of prickles. 
Rubus setosus Sigel. 

This northern species occurs in the open region known as “The 

Plains.” This is in the southern part of St. Lawrence county 
near the headwaters of the Oswegatchie river. 

Agrimonia parviflora Ait. 

Pine Plains. The plants were not yet in flower early in 

August. : 
Rosa blanda Ait. 

The variability ‘of our native roses is the source of considerable 

difficulty and perplexity in their classification. In the last edition 

of the Manual this species is said to have no infrastipular spines, 
yet in a specimen collected at Cooperstown Junction these are 
plainly present. The stipules are described as dilated, but in 

another specimen from the same locality, they are very narrow. 

The fruit is described as globose, but in specimens collected at 
Thompson’s lake, the fruit is pointed at the base and somewhat 
pyriform. In these specimens also the stipules are very narrow, 

even on young shoots. 

Ribes Grossularia Z. 

Bethlehem. May. An introduced species and escaped from 

cultivation. 
Saxifraga aizoides L. 

Nearly thirty years ago this plant and its companion, Primula 
Mistassinica, were discovered by Rev. J. A. Paine on the wet and 
dripping precipices that jie along Fish creek, above Taberg. Both 
these plants are still abundant in that locality, and the nature of 
the place is such that nothing but the greed of botanists is likely 
soon to exterminate them. ‘The yellow saxifrage is especially lux- 
uriant, aud often exceeds the dimensions attributed to it in the 

Manual. It is in flower when the primula is developing its fruit. 

Drosera rotundifolia L. 

This pretty little sundew is common in the Adirondack region. 

A favorite habitat of it is on decaying trunks of trees lying in 

the water of lakes and ponds. 
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Solidago uliginosa Nutt. 

This pretty goldenrod is common in the Adirondack region. 
It usually inhabits bogs, marshes or wet places, but sometimes it 

is found growing in dry soil. It grows in such soil on “The 
Plains ” and on the banks of the upper Oswegatchie river. 

Solidago juncea Ait. 

Though described in the Manual as “smooth throughout,” 

form occurs on the Helderberg mountains in which the stem a 

branches are dis'inctly, though somewhat sparsely, hairy. This 

is the earliest in flower of the goldenrods about Albany. 

Solidago Canadensis LZ. 

A form is common on “The Plains” in which the stem is but 

slightly hairy and the leaves are nearly smooth. They are either 

sharply serrate or almost entire. This form makes a close 

approach to S. serotina. 

Aster nemoralis Azz. 

' Several years ago a single specimen of this neat little aster was 

brought me by Judge Addison Brown, of New York, who col- 
lected it near Hitchings Pond. Recently, fine specimens were 
collected by myself on the marshy borders of one of the “ Five 
Ponds” in the northern part of Herkimer county. The heads of 
flowers are large for the size of the plant and vary in number from 

one to seven in the specimens collected. There was also found on the 
rocky shore of this pond, near its outlet, a patch of amuch larger 

form of this aster, for which I propose the name variety major. 

Stem one and a half to two feet high; heads of flowers, ten to 

thirty ; leaves larger, two and a half to three inches long, five to 

sven lines broad, distantly dentate-serrate. | 
This variety grows in patches, but the typical form, so far as I 

have observed it, is scattered. In both forms the lower surface 

of the leaves is minutely resinous or glandular-puberulent, 

although this character is not noticed in the description of the 

Manual. The plants in press stick slightly to the drying papers 

because of this character. This aster occurs also in a marsh near 

Jayville. It appears thus far to be limited in its range to the 

northwestern part of the Adirondack region. 
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Rudbeckia hirta Z. 

A form with the lower half of the rays of a beautiful brown 

color occurs near Middle Grove. Mrs. Anthony sends the same 

form from Gouverneur. 

Erigeron Philadelphicus JZ. 

This handsome fleabane often grows from the crevices of wet 
shaded or dripping cliffs. 

Tragopogon pratensis L. 

The goatsbeard has been introduced into this country from 
Europe and is becoming more common each year. It is already 
beginning to assert itself as a troublesome weed, and those 
interested should carefully guard their fields and prevent its 
obtaining a foothold in them. It elosely resembles the oyster 
plant, which sometimes escapes from cultivation, but which 

seems to be much less common and aggressive. The oyster plant 
has purple flowers, the goatsbeard, yellow flowers. 

Hieracium prealtum Vil. 

This troublesome weed is gradually extending its range south- 

ward. It was observed the past summer at Pierrepont Manor. 

It has also followed the Carthage and Adirondack railroad east- 
ward and is now found at Jayville. It would be well if farmers 
would make a special effort to keep this weed in check and also 
its near relative, the orange hawkweed, Wieracium aurantiacum. 

They are similar in habit and appearance, but one has a yellow 
flower, the other an orange or reddish blossom. This one is 

known in some localities as “red daisy.” Both form dense 

patches and spread readily by seed which is easily wafted by the 

wind by reason of the cottony plumes. 

Rhododendron viscosum 7orr. 

This beautiful azalea is abundant about Highland lake, Sullivan 
county. A single plant was found in which the flowers were as 
bright and rosy as those of Rhododendron nudijlorum. Nearly 

all the plants have white flowers. 
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Rhododendron maximum L. 

This showy shrub grows in great profusion about Barryville 
and in other places in Sullivan county. The spots in the upper 
side of the corolla are described as yellow, reddish or orange, but 
in the Sullivan county plants they appear to me to be constantly 

green. It may be designated form wiridimaculatum. 

Lysimachia nummularia L. 

Near Brewerton, Onondaga county, the moneywort has become 

so well established that it forms extensive carpets over the 
ground and extends for a considerable distance in the damp 

woods that skirt the outlet of Oneida lake. 

Lysimachia quadrifolia JL. 

At Highland lake a form occurs in which the petals are tipped 

or margined with orange. The leaves are commonly in whorls 
of five or six. I have labeled it variety varzegata, though per- 
haps it should be considered a form, rather than a variety. 

Lysimachia stricta Ait. 

This loosestrife is very variable. In a small swale near 

Narrowsburg five forms or varieties of it were collected. The 

typical form has the leaves lanceolate, opposite and acute at both 

ends and a rather long and closely flowered raceme with minute 

subulate inconspicuous bracts. Two varieties have been desig- 

nated ; one, var. producta, which has a long loose raceme with 

conspicuous foliaceous bracts; the other, var. angustifolia, which 

has the leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear and only one or two 

lines broad, the raceme being rather few flowered. 

In the locality mentioned, the typical form, the variety pro- 
ducta, a form near var. angustifolia and a ternately leaved form 
of the first two were found growing together and apparently 
under the same conditions. What should cause these variations ? 

The narrow leaved form differs from variety angustifolia in 

having the leaves two to three lines broad, instead of one or two 
lines, and the raceme with numerous flowers. ‘It is therefore 

intermediate between variety angustifolia and the typical form. 
I call itform intermedia. | 
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Commonly the leaves in the typical form are two inches or 
more in length, but there is a form in which they are less than 
two inches long. In these short leaved forms the raceme and 
the pedicels are generally shorter than in the type and the leaves 
are somewhat blunt at the apex. This might be called form 
brevifolia. The form which bears bulblets in the axils of the 
leaves and which is generally without flowers might be desig- 

nated as form bulbifera. All of these forms and varieties may 
have the stem either simple or branched. All of them except 
variety angustifolia, which is found in the Southern States, occur 
in our State. 

The following synopsis will show ata glance the distinctive 
features here noticed. — 

Flowers in a loose raceme, bracts subulate, incon- : 

BPICHOUS . :c-3'5) 010 aie cote, <serges uct aus totalohiaatc oeveetane je eeeeaes 1 

Flowers in a loose raceme, bracts foliaceous, con- 

BPICHOUS © oc saltce, vioheyst « oc Sone eae Rusrd as Ltste ot ta psemmmeeeiRn oe Var. producta 
Flowers usually wanting, bulblets in the axils of the 

WORE cet: Sis lere uw abcsps bcs -0:74 forte le steerer atlereral State phoah etc Form bulbifera 

1 Leaves narrowly lanceolate or linear............. 3 

2 Leaves two inches or more in length. (L. stricta). Form typica 

2 Leaves less than two inches in length..... ...... Form brevifolia 

3 Leaves one to two lines broad, raceme few flowered, Var. angustifolia 

3 Leaves two to three lines broad, raceme many 

HOW OTER els Git ic oink cis ee ane Eee Form intermedia 

Steironema lanceolatum Gr. 

Port Jervis. July. In the Flora of North America the leaves 
of this species are said to be “an inch or two long.” In all the 
specimens that I have seen they are longer than this, averaging 

about three inches. 

Campanula aparinoides Pursh. 

Highland lake. A form with pale blue flowers. 

Apocynum androsemifolium JL. 

Narrowsburg. July. A form paucifora, with flowers smaller 

and whiter than usual. I do not find this form mentioned in our 
botanies, 

p> 
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Apocynum cannabinum JL. 

The Indian hemp is very abundant along the Delaware river 
at Port Jervis and at Narfowsburg. It is often procumbent or 

spreading in its mode of growth. 
Var. hypericifoium was collected at Narrowsburg. 

Asclepias tuberosa ZL. 

Port Jervis. The form with yellow flowers. 

Mimulus moschatus Doug. 

This plant is native in the Pacific coast States and has probably 
been introduced here because of its musk-like odor. It was found 
in a bog near Locust Grove, Long Island, in 1886, by J. A. Bixby. 
In 1891 it was discovered ina swampy locality near Middle 
Grove, Saratoga county by Rev. J. H. Wibbe. It still exists in 
this station and is apparently permanently established. It was 

also reported to me as being well established in two other stations 

in Saratoga county; one om the farm of T. H. Fuller, two miles 
southwest of Middle Grove, and the other on the farm of Robert 

Morris near Greenfield Center. . 

Utricularia vulgaris L. 

This bladder wort makes a luxuriant growth in Cayuga lake. 
Specimens were obtained there having scapes nearly two feet 
long and 12 to 16 flowered. 

Blephilia hirsuta Benth. 

Taberg. June. A form with white flowers. 

-Rumex Patientia Z. 

Pierrepont Manor and Middle Grove. A form of this species 
with leaves closely resembling those of the yellow dock, &. cris- 

pus, is becoming quite common. Its whitish root more dense 
panicles and the larger nearly grainless valves of the fruit easily 
distinguish it. I have not seen the form described in the Manual, 
and credited with root leaves two to three feet long. 

Larix Americana Ma. 

On the shore of Highland lake an interesting tree of this 
sdecies was observed. All the cones on the tree had the edges © 

5 
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of the cone scales incurved in such a way as to give to each 
scale a globular shape and to expose to view the bracts of the 

cone. The cone itself presented an appearance which might be 

compared to a mulberry or blackberry with very large drupelets. 
Other trees standing near had cones on them of the usual form. 
There was no ‘appearance of injury to the cones by insects 
nor by any other agencies. While this may not be a permanent 
variety, perhaps a mere sport only, for the sake of convenience I 
designate it as variety incurva. 

Picea alba ZA. 

The white spruce is much less frequent in the Adirondack 
region than the black spruce. I have observed it in Essex county 
only. .It is a handsome tree though generally of small size, 
branching nearly or quite to the base, and consequently not of 

much value for timber. There is, however, a large tree on the 

northern slope of Raven hill, standing near the road between 

Elizabethtown and Wadhams Mills. It is about two feet in 

diameter at the base but its branches extend nearly to the 

ground. The resemblance between the white spruce and some 
forms of the black spruce is so close. that it is not always easy 
for an unskilled person to separate them. The descriptions of 

these trees, as given in the Manual, indicate but a part of their 

distinctive features, and the characters there ascribed to the 

edges of the cone scales do not in all cases hold good. Having 
compared these trees at flowering time the following characters 

seem to me to be the most available ones for distinguishing 

them. 
WHITE SPRUCE. 

Young branchlets glabrous. Leaves 

six to eight lines long. Cones oblong 

or cylindrical, deciduous before next 

flowering time. Sterile aments pale, 

supported on slender whitish pedicels 

exserted from the basal cup of scales. 

Fertile aments eight to ten lines long. 

Young leaves visible at flowering time. 

BLACK SPRUCE. 

Young branchlets pubescent. Leaves 

four to seven lines long. Cones ovate 

or oblong, still on the tree at next 

flowering time. Sterile aments tinged 

with red, sessile in the basal cup of 

scales, Fertile aments five to six lines 

long. Young leaves not yet visible at 

flowering time. 

These trees are in flower at the same time in the same locality. 

They were in bloom the past season in the vicinity of Elizabeth- 

town the last week in May, 
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Microstylis monophyllos Lind. 

Up to this time, fruiting specimens only have represented 

#his very rare and delicate little orchidaceous plant in the State 

Herbarium. Two flowering specimens were found in June near 

Taberg. : 

Clintonia borealis Raf. 

Form lateralis. Like the typical form except in having a 

lateral umbel or two on the side of the scape. These lateral 

umbels consist of two to five flowers and are usually two or three 

inches apart. Commonly there is but one, which is one and.a 

half to three inches below the terminal one. When there are 

» two the lower one has fewer flowers than the upper, and this 

always has fewer than the terminal one. In one specimen there 
are seven terminal flowers and five in the lateral umbel below 

them. 

Ido not deem this a variety, but a mere form which grows 

intermingled with the typical form. I have observed it in 

several places in the Adirondack region, where it is not rare, and 

also near Cooperstown Junction. It seems singular that such 

an interesting form has not yet been noticed in any of our 

botanies. It was firstrecorded by mein the Fortieth Report, p. 73. 

: Juncus militaris Bigel. 

Highland lake. July. The plants are plentiful along the 

shore of the lake, between Myers House and Sand beach. The 

descriptive character, “rather contracted panicle,’ given in the 

Manual, does not apply well to these plants, for they have the 

panicle large and loose. It is generally about four inches long 

and nearly as broad. In many of the plants the stem is rather 

abruptly bent about midway between the insertion of the long 

leaf and the panicle, or at the place of the large bract-like sheath- 

ing base of an abortive upper leaf. Probably this abrupt flexure 

has suggested the common name “ bayonet rush,” which is some- 

times applied to the plant, and perhaps, also, the specific name 

“militaris.” Nevertheless no notice is taken of this very noticea- 

_ ble character in the description given in the Manual, 
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Typha angustifolia L. 

Professor Dudley has described a variety of Typha latifolia, 
under the name elongata. In it both the leaves and spikes are, 
elongated, the former being “2 to 35 meters” long, the latter 

“often 30 centimeters.” 
A similar variety of Typha angustifolia is found along the 

shore of Cayuga lake, between the railroad bridge and the outlet. 
In it the fertile part of the spike is eight to ten inches long. It 

may be designated var. longispicaia, though I suspect’ it is 
merely a luxuriant development of the common form. 

Pontederia cordata L. 

Specimens of this plant were collected in Highland lake in 4 

which the fibrous roots had a beautiful purple color. Var. 

angustifolia Torr. occurs here; also in Stissing pond, Dutchess 

county. 

Potamogeton Nuttallii Ch. & Sch. 

A form of this species was collected in the upper waters of the 
Oswegatchie river near Sternbergs, in which the stem branches 
freely, and the leaves are unusually narrow. It is here character- 

ized as var. ramosus. Stem slender, branched ; floating leaves 

with blades 1.5 to 2.5 in. long, 3 to 6 lines broad; submerged 

leaves 1 to 2 lines: broad. The name P. Pennsylvanicus Cham. 

is applied to this species in the Manual. I have followed Dr. , 
Morong in nomenclature. 

Potamogeton amplifolius Zuckm. 

This is one of our most common speciés. It occurs in all parts 
of the State, in still or flowing, shallow or deep, so/t or hard, 

warm or cold water. In deep water it is destitute of floating 
leaves. In Thompson’s lake it skirts the whole western and a 
part of the eastern shore in water four to six or eight feet deep, 
and is always destitute of floating leaves. The foliage generally 
has a rufous tint. It seems to avoid more shallow water. The 
same form occurs in Warner’s lake and behaves the same way. 

Potamogeton lonchites Zuckm. 

Specimens were collected in and near the outlet of Seneca lake 

in which, though in flower, the floating leaves were wanting or 
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but little different in texture size and shape from the submerged 
leaves. 

Potamogeton heterophyllus Schred. 

& Specimens referable to form longipedunculatus Morong were 

collected near the outlet of Seneca lake. 

Potamogeton lucens L. 

This species occurs in Oneida and Cayuga lakes. The var. 

Connecticutensis Robbins was collected in Stissing pond near 
Pine Plains. This is the only station recorded for it in our 

State. 
Potamogeton filiformis Pers. 

Cedar lake, Herkimer county. July. This is P. marinus of 

the Manual. It is scarcely separable, in some of its forms, from 

P. pectinatus in the absence of fruit, and it has probably been 
often confused with that species. 

Potamogeton pectinatus L. 

A form of this species is abundant in Warners lake, Albany 
county, in’ which the peduncle is whitish and 8 to 12 inches long. 

In the N. Y. State Flora nine species of Potamogeton are 
recorded. The number of species now known to belone to the 
State is twenty-seven, all of which, except P. lateralis, are repre- 
sented in the Herbarium. 

The following is a list of the names of the species, varieties 
and forms as given in the Monograph of Dr. Morong and in the 
Manual : 

MorRon@’s MONQGRAPH. 

Potamogeton natans L. Potamogeton lucens L. 

Ee. Oakesianus Robbins. Var. Connecticutensis 

et Nuttallii C. & S. Robbins. 

Pr. amplifolius Tuckm. BP. prelongus Wulf. 

P. pulcher Tuckm. Be perfoliatus L. 
P, alpinus Balb. Var. Richardsonii Ben- 

Pp. lonchites Tuckm. nett, 
War. Noveboracensis | P. confervoides Reichb. 

Morong. PB; crispus L. 

RB. heterophyllus Schreb. i, zostereefolius Schum. 

Form graminifolius (f’r.) | P. obtusifolius M. & K. 

Morong. rE. Hillii Morong. 
Form longipedunculatus | P. foliosus Raf. 

(Merat) Morong. Var. Niagarensis(Tuckm.) 
Form maximus Morong. Gray. 

P. angustifolius B. & P. P. pusillus L. 
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Potamogeton major (f’r.) Morong. Potamogeton Spirillus Tuckm. 

P. Vaseyi Robbins. P. filiformis Pers. 
Pp: lateralis Morong. RP. pectinatus L. 

ie diversifolius Raf. | | Robinsii Oakes. 

GrRay’s MANUAL. 

Potamogeton natans L. Potamogeton perfoliatus L. 

I gs Oakesianus Robbins. Var. lanceolatus Robbins. 

Pe Pennsylvanicus Cham. B. Tuckermani Robbins. 

Lee amplifolius Tuckm. 1 ee crispus L. 

P. pulcher Tuckm. es zostereefolius Schum. 

PF: rufescens Schrad. BP; obtusifolius M. & K, 

R. fluitans Roth. PE: Hillii Morong. 

: P. pauciflorus Pursh. 

lee heterophyllus Schreb. Pp aca Crem 

Var. graminifolius (Fr.) P mticrona tin ae 

Bs Vaseyi Robbins. 

iP: lateralis Morong. 

P. Zizii M. & K. Pp. hybridus Ma. 

P: lucens L, les Spirillus Tuckm. 

Var. Connecticutensis. | P. marinus L. 

Robbins. BR: pectinatus L. 
P. prelongus Wulf. P. Robbinsii Oakes. 

Eriophorum lineatum B. & H. 

Low moist ground near Middle Grove. July. 

Carex trisperma Dewey. 

A form with the leaves more narrow than usual was collected 

on the boggy shore of Highland lake. 

Carex retrofiexa Wuhl. 

In the Manual, this sedge is subjoined to C. rosea as a variety. 
It differs considerably from that species in its range as well as in 

its appearance and characters. Ido not find it at all in the 
northern and northeastern counties of the State, but it is not 

rare in some of the southern and western counties. C. rosea is 
common everywhere except perhaps in the coldest mountain 

regions. 

Carex rosea Schk. var. staminata n. var. 

Culms very slender but erect or nearly so 12 to 20 inches high, 
much surpassing the very narrow leaves; spikes commonly 4, 

distant, each terminated by a conspicuous staminate part sub- 
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tended by 1 to 6 perigynia, or sometimes one or more wholly 

staminate, the lowest one either with or without an exceedingly 
slender setaceous bract; perigynia either horizontally spreading 
or conspicuously defiexed. Cooperstown Junction. June. 

This plant seems to approach variety Tewensis but it differs in 

its distant spikes, deflexed perigynia and conspicuous staminate 

flowers. 
Carex sestivalis Curt. 

This rare sedge is plentiful on the high wooded hills near East 
Worcester. It grows both in the woods and in open places by 
the roadside. 

Carex retrocurva Dew. 

This is C. laxiculmis Schw,inthe Manual. It hasa form serotina, 

in which the new growth of the season, after the usual fruiting 
time, sends up short culms and produces another crop of fruit. 

In this case the pedicels are rather short and erect and the spikes 

are few flowered. Taberg and Helderberg mountains. 

Carex debilis Me. 

A variety interjecta Bailey in litt. to C. L. Shear, was discovered 
by Mr. Shear near Alcove, Albany county, and has since been 
found by myself near Pierrepont Manor, Jefferson county. It 
fruits in June. It differs from the ordinary form in its shorter 
perigynia, which by being loosely arranged on the rachis often 
give a moniliform appearance to the fertile spikes. The stami- 

nate spike usually has 2 to 4 perigynia a short distance below its 
apex. Sometimes the fertile spikes are also conspicuously stami- 

nate at the apex, and occasionally one has a short branch at its 

base. 
Var. strictior Bailey. A form of this variety, having culms 12 

to 18 inches high and yellowish green foliage, occurs near Kast 
Worcester. June. The broad leaves overtop the culms and the 

spikes are noticeably erect. 

’ Carex Gideri Hirh. 

This sedge was found growing with C. jlava on the shores of 

Thompson’s lake, Albany county. The two were so markedly 

different in appearance that it is very unsatisfactory to me to 

make the former a variety of the latter, as is done by some 

botanists. 
s 
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Carex Emmonsii Dew. var. elliptica Booitt. 

In the Eighteenth Report on the State Cabinet of Natural 

History, p. 155, the characters of this sedge are published. It is 

described as having the spikes crowded; the perigynia rather 

long (1;8,—,8; of a line long, ;8, broad), hirsute, nearly twice the 

length of the scale; achenium elliptical-triquetrous (1, of a line 

long, $ a line broad), style deciduous at the base. New York, 

Knieskern. 
The variety has a longer body to the perigynium and a longer 

achenium, and the pubescence is softer and longer, and the pro- 
portionate length of the perigynium to the squame gives a pecu- 
liar aspect to the spike. It has not been noticed by authors: 
F. Boott. Penn Yan; Rochester, Dewey. 

This sedge has not to this day been properly recognized in the 

Manual. 

Dr. E. C. Howe, who has made a special study of carices and 
to whom specimens of this plant were sent for examination, con- 

siders it a good species, and has sent the following description of 

it under the name 

Carex Peckii nov. sp. 

Stems 3 to 16 incnes high, culm leaves 2 to 5, very short, nar- 

row, radical leaves 3 to 10 incheS long, about one line broad; 

staminate spike small, sometimes inconspicuous ; fertile spikes 2. 
to 3, aggregated, the two uppermost 3 to 8-flowered, the lowest 
2 to 6, bracteate; perigynia 1.5 to nearly 2 lines long, about 
half as wide, elliptical-triquetrous, prominently beaked, strongly 

hirsute, longer than the ovate acute or acutish-mucronate scarious 
margined scale, long and tapering at the base; scales centrally 
green, the sides tinged with brown or purplish-brown; achenia 
triquetrous-elliptical, strongly 3-ribbed, prominently stipitate, 1 
line or more long. 

Helderberg mountains, Albany county ; Brownville, Jefferson 

county ; Elizabethtown, Essex county. Also collected by the 

late Professor Dewey in Yates and Monroe counties, and else- 
where in New York by the late Dr. Knieskern. 

The largest specimens were collected at Brownville, the small- 
est near Elizabethtown. The plants grow in thin woods or their 
borders or where they are partly shaded by trees. The specimens 
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were collected in June. Doctor Howe considers the species 
related to Carex deflexa rather than to C. Hmmonsii. Both its 

peculiar appearance and its distinctive spikes and fruit lead me 

also to think it is a valid species. 

Carex Houghtonii Zor. 

‘Near Elizabethtown. May. This rare species has been 

observed in several places by Prof. Burt and myself in Saratoga 

and Essex counties, but I am not aware of its occurrence else- 

where in the State. It is an early flowering species, and delights 

in light sandy soil, through which it extends its creeping 

rootstocks. 
Carex utriculata Boott. 

A small form of this species is found in the Adirondack region. 
Its spikes are scarcely more than an inch long, being smaller 
even than those of variety minor. 

Setaria viridis Bv. 

_ The form of this grass noticed in the Thirty-fourth Report, p. 
56, still persists about Albany and in its streets and yards. The 

same or a similar form is said, by Dr. Vasey in his Monograph of 
the Grasses of the United States and Canada, p. 3%, to occur in the 

South. It is easily distinguished from the ordinary form ‘of the 
species, and appears to be very constant in its characters. I have 
labeled our specimens Var. purpurascens, and the grass has 
been published and essentially characterized under this name by 
Prof. Dudley in his Catalogue of Cayuga plants, p. 122. Its 

spike-like panicle is more slender than in the type, 2.5 to 3 inches 
long, about 6 lines broad, including the sete, 2.5 to 3 lines exclu- 

sive of the sete, the clusters toward the base separated and 

verticillate as in S. verticillata, the sete tinged with purple. 

Its resemblance to S. verticillata is closer than to S. viridis but 

its setz are barbed upwards. 

Festuca ovina J. 

The sheep’s fescue is rare with us. A small patch of it was 

observed on the banks of the Delaware river at Narrowsburg. 

July. The specimens have the tall culms of variety duriuscula, 
but the panicle is contracted and the leaves involute. | 

6 
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Bromus purgans J. 

This was considered a distinct species by Linnzeus and stands 

as such in the N. Y. Flora. But modern botanists have gener- 
ally connected it with B. ciliatus as a variety. I could wish it 
might be restored to its original position, for as far as my obser- 

vation goes it is easily distinguished from B. ciliatus by its 

smaller, differently colored, le-s drooping panicle, its fewer spike- 
lets, its more hairy flowers and its different habitat. It likes 

shade and most often grows in rocky woods. I have not 
observed it in the Adirondack region where B. céliatus is quite 
common. 

Danthonia spicata Bu. 

The panicle in this grass is contracted after flowering. It 
varies in length from less than aa inch to two and a half inches. 
Two forms occur. In one the leaves and sheaths are glabrous 
except a tuft of hairs at the throat of the sheaths. . In the other 
the leaves and lower sheaths are clothed with long soft hairs. 
To distinguish this form I desigaate it Var. vdllosa. Specimens of 

it were collected at Brownville and Taberg. 

Coprinus micaceus /’. var. granularis x. var. 

Pileus sprinkled with whitish granules or furfuraceous scales. 
Fulton chain, Hamilton county. August. 

Polyporus versicolor /7. var. carneiporus n. var. 

Pores dull flesh-color. Ithaca. Dudley. 

Deedalea unicolor Fr. var. fumosa x. var. 

Pores smoky-brown. Dead birch, Betula lutea. - Ithaca. 

October. Dudley. 

Solenia anomala Pers. var. orbicularis n. var. 

Receptacles collected in orbicular groups and seated on a con- 

spicuous, dense, persistent, tomentose, tawny subiculum. Dead 

branches of appletree. Alcove. March. Shear. 

Tubercularia carpogena Pk. 

This name is preoccupied and I substitute for it Tubercularia 
decolorans. 

& 
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Gyromitra spherospora (P4.) Sace. 

Ithaca. Dudley. This species was discovered twenty years 
ago. A single specimen was received from Prof. Dudley, which 

is the first one I have seen since the original discovery. The 

species is evidently rare. I am not aware that any specimens 
except the New York ones are in existence. 

Urocystis Waldsteinice Ph. 

Cooperstown Junction. June. Usually every leaf on the dis- 
eased plant is affected by the fungus. The attacked plants do 
not flower so far as observed. In some instances an old dead 
and dried leaf of the previous year showed the marks of the fun- 
gus, thus indicating that the fungus is perennial. 

(E.) 

LIST OF NEW YORK FUNGI REPRESENTED AT THE WORLD'S 

COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION AT CHICAGO, IN THE HORTICULTURAL 

BUILDING, SECTION 8, COLUMN 33, SPACE.304. 

Specimens from New York State Herbarium. 

EXHIBITOR — CHas. H. PECK, ALBANY, N. Y. 

Edible Fungi. 

1 Amanita cesarea Scop. 10 Clitocybe nebularis Batsch, 

B As rubescens Fr. Tal XG. media Peck. 

2a A. ‘* Wartless form. 1. C, infundibuliformis Scheff. 
3 Amanitopsis vaginata(Bull.)Roz.| 12a C.  ‘‘ Pressed specimens. 

8a A. ‘* var. livida (Pers.). 13°C. eyathiformis Fr. 

8b A. “var. fulva (Scheff.) | 14 C. laccata Scop. 
3c A. “* var. nivalis (Grev.) 14a C. ‘* Pale irregular form. 

4 Lepiota procera Scop. 146 C, “var. amethystina (Bolt.) 

5.6L naucinoides Peck. 14¢ C. ** var. pallidifolia Peck. 

6 Armillaria mellea Vahl. 14d C. “ var. striatula Peck. 

6a A. “* clustered specimens. 15 Pleurotus ulmarius Bull. 

6b A. ** var. bulbosa Peck. 15a P. ‘* Pressed specimens. 

6c A. ‘* var, albida Peck. 16s. ostreatus (Jacq.) Fr. 

6d A. “var. glabra Gill. 16a P. “ Large tuft. 

6c Abortive mushroom. gi ee sapidus Kalchb. 

7 Tricholoma transmutans Peck. 18 Hygrophorus virgineus (Wulf.)Fr 

S.°T. imbricatum Fr. 9.” EY. pratensis (Pers.) Fr. 

ages i personatum fr. a0. Ef, miniatus Fr. 
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21 Lactarius deliciosus (L.) Fr. 

22 =(L. volemus fr. 

23 iL. subdulcis (Bull.) Fr. 

24 Russula virescens (Scheff.) Fr. 

25 Cantharellus cibarius Fr. 

26 Maras:nius oreades Fr. 

27 Cortinarius collinitus (Pers.) Fr. 

28 C. violaceus (L.) Fr. 

29 C. armillatus (A.& S.)Fr 

29a C. ** Pressed specimens. 

30 C. cinnamomeus(L.) Fr. 

30u C. ‘‘var. semisanguineus 

148 Paxillus involutus (Batsch) Fr. 

31 Agaricus arven-is Scheff. 

32 (A. silvicola Vitt. 

33 A. campester L. 

33a A. ** Cultivated form. 

34 A. placomyces Peck. 

35 Coprinus comatus Fr. 

36 C. atramentarius (Bull.) Fr 

86a C. ‘* var. silvicola Peck. 

of GC. micaceus (Bull.) Fr. 
87a C. ‘var. conicus Peck. 

88 Boletus scaber F7. 

38a B. “‘ var. niveus Fr. 

39 2B. subluteus Peck. 

40 B. subtomentosus L. 

‘48a P. 

.41 Boletus affinis Peck. 

42 B. castaneus Bull. 

43 Polyporus sulphureus (Bull.) Fr. 

“« thicker form. 

44 Hydnum repandum Z.° 

45 H. rufescens Pers. 

46 H. coralloides Scop. 

47 Fistulina hepatica Fr. 

48 Craterellus cornucopioides (Z.) 

Pers. 

49 Clavaria botrytes Pers. 

50 C. flava Scheff. 

ol) Cc: cristata Pers. 

dla C. ‘* Large form. 
516 C. ** Dense form. 

52 Lycoperdon cyathiforme Bosc. 

53 Gyromitra esculenta (Pers.) Fr. 

54 Morchella esculenta (Z.) Pers. 

55 M. conica Pers. 

56 M. angusticeps Peck. 

56a M. ‘* Small form. 

57 M. deliciosa Fr. 

58 M. semilibera DC. 

59 Hebvella crispa (Scop.) Fr. 

59a H. ** Small form. 

60 Mitrula vitellina (Bres.) Sace. 

60a M. “ var. irregularis Peck. 

Fungi Growing on and Injurious to Wood. 

61 Panus stipticus (Bull.) Fr. 

62 P. operculatus B. & C. 

‘63 Lenzites betulina (L.) Fr. 

64 L. vialis Peck. 

65 L. sepiaria Fr. ‘ 

65a L. ‘¢ var. porosa Fr. 

66 Schizophyllum commune Ff7r. 

67 Polyporus elegans (Bull.) Fr. 
68 -P: osseus Kalchb. 

69/sBe chioneus F7. 

"0. PB? guttulatus Peck. 

dP undosus Peck. 

7la P “* Resupinate form. 

12 crispellus Peck. 

(iy Les fumosus (Pers.) Fr. 

as aE: adustus (Willd.) Fr, 

74a P ‘* var. carpineus (Schw.) 

To 2, Weinmanni F7. 

n6. PP borealis (Walir.) Fr. 

{hf (apes pubescens (Schum) Fr. 

78 Polyporus cuticularis (Bull.) Fr. 

19) Be nidulans Fr. 

SORE: gilvus Schw. 

roll 0g Be glomeratus Peck. 

$2 <P resinosus (Schrad.) Fr. 

Spike. betulinus Fr. 

88a P. ‘“ Spotted specimens. 

820 P ‘* Young and old plants, 

88¢e P ‘* Brown pubescent form. 

84 P volvatus Peck. 

BOWES lucidus (Leys.) Fr. 

86 P. pinicola Fr. 

86a P. ‘* Older plants. 

86b P. ‘* Pale margined speci- 

mens. 

36¢ P. ‘* Various forms. 

Sie applanatus(Pers.) Wallr 

87a P. ‘* Dusted by its spores. 

SOs ** Various forms. 

SSnar- fomentarius (L.) Fr. 
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88a Polyporus fom. Older plants. | 10<b Polyporus abiet. var. irpiciformis 

88b P. ** Klongated forms. Peck. 

88¢ P. “var. zonatus Peck. 102c P. ‘** Resupinate form. 
88d P. ‘* Various forms. - |108 Gloeoporus conchoides Mont. 

89 P. igniarius (L.) Fr. 108a ‘* Resupinate form. 

89a P. ‘* Old plants. 104 Poria subacida Peck. 

JOSEP; nigricans Fr. ' 1105 Trametes suaveolens (L.) Fr. 

90a P. ‘** Old plants. 10650. cinnabarina (Jacq.) Fr. 

906 P. “ var. applanatus Peck. |107 T. Trogii Berk. 

90¢ P. ‘‘=ubresupinate forms. |108 T. mollis Fr. 

Die. connatus F’r. 108a T. ** Resupinate form. 

91a P. ‘** Resupinate form. 109 T. sepium Berk. 

Gal es carnens Nees. 109a T. ‘* From railroad ties. 

92a P. ‘* var. subzonatus Peck. |110 Deedalea quercina (L.) Pers. 

926 P. ‘** Resupinate form. i Ss Ns B unicolor (Bull.) Fr. 
92c P. ‘* Various forms. 11la D. ** Old plants. 
Usseal ee conchatus (Pers.) Fr, | 1116 D. ‘* Plane form. 

94 =P. piceinus Peck. i11¢ D. “* Complicate form. 

94a P. , ** Resupinate form. \11d D. ‘‘ var, fumosipora Peck. 

95) EB. biformis Klotz. 112 D. confragosa Pers. 

95a P. ‘* Resupinate form, 112a D. ‘* Brown specimens. 

96 P. conchifer Sehw., 1126 D. ‘var. Cookei Peck. 

a7 PD. aureonitens Pat. 112e D. _— *‘ var. rubescens Peck. 

oS PB: hirsutus Fr. 112d D. “‘ var, Klotzschii Peck. 

98a P. ‘‘ var. albiporus Peck. 112e D. ‘* Trregular forms. 

98b P. ‘‘var. nigromarginatus|113 Merulius tremellosus Schrad. 

(Schw.) 114 M. lacrimans (Jaeq.) Fr. 

90°" PB: zonatus Fr. 115 Irpex cinnamomeus Fr. 

100 P. versicolor F'r. 116 Odontia lateritia B. & C. 

100a P. ‘* Dark-colored forms. 117 Stereum complicatum #7. 

100b P. ‘** Pale-colored forms. 1l7a 8S. * ‘var. laceratum Peck. 

100¢ P. ‘var. fumosiporus Peck. | 145 §S. bicolor (Pers.) Fr. 

100d P. ‘* Various forms. 145a 8S. ** Old plants. 

Ol) Pe pergamenus Fr. 146 S. versicolor (Sw.) Fr. 

101a P. ‘* Effused mycelium. 147 S. sericeum (Schw.) 

101b P. ‘* var.pseudopergamenus | 118 Chlorosplenium wruginosum 

(Thum.) (Gid.) DeN. 

Wie P. “ var. elongatus (Berk.) | 118a Wood stained by its Myce- 

101d P. ‘** Old plants. lium. 
O20 E: abietinus Fr. 119 Wood permeated by Mycelium. 

102a P. ‘Form zonatus. 120 Bark overrun by Mycelium.’ 

Fungi Injurious to Cultivated and. Useful Plants. 

121 Gloeosporium lagenarium (Pass.)| 122d Plowrightia morbosa on culti- 

S. & R. vated plum. 

122 Plowrightia morbosa (Schw.)|123 Monilia fructigena Pers. 

Sace. 123a M. ‘‘on plums. 

122a P. ‘*on wild red cherry. |128b M. “on pears. 
122b P. ** on wild black cherry. |123ec M. “on twigs and leaves of 

122c P. ** on beach plum. apricots. 
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124 Entomosporium maculatum Lev |129 Cercospora Apii Fres. 

124a E. mac. on pear|130 C. beticola Sacce. 

leaves and fruit. 131 Puccinia Malvacearum Mon+. 

125 Plasmopara viticola (B. & C.) B.| 182 Ustilago Maydis (D. C.) Cd. 

& DeT. 132a U. ‘* on ears of Indian corn. 

125a Plasmopara ‘‘ on fruit of wild|133 U. Tritici (Pers.) Jensen. 

grape. 134 Uz Hordei (Pers.) K. & S. 
1256 Plasmopara ‘‘on leavesof Niagara | 135 U. Avene (Pers.) Jensen. 

grape. 136 Cryptospora Goeppertiana Kuhn. 

126 Phytophthora infestans (Mon7.) | 137 Dimerosporium Collinsii (Schw.) 

DeBy. Thum. 

127 Peronospora parasitica (Pers.)Tul- | 138 Hypoderma lineare Peck. 

128 Cladosporium fulvum Cke. 

Fungi Injurious to Noxious Weeds and Animals. 

139 Empusa Musce Cohn. | 143 Puccinia suaveolens (Pers.) Rostr. 
140 Sporendonema myophilum Sace. |-143u P. ** Later form. 

141 Cystopus candidus Lev. 144 Ustilago Cesatii Wald. 
142 Peronospora Linarize Fckl. 

Recapitulution. Species. 

BMS PANE aoe os. ee ciyfct wey, Seve Gee | 2 oo ele ot ae ee eee 61 

Fungi growing on and injurious to wood ...................0205 secces 63 

Fungi injurious to cultivated and useful plants....................-.... 18 

Fungi injurious to noxious weeds and animals .. .... ......... 2... ‘ 6 
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(F.) 
PRELIMINARY LIST OF HYMENOMYCETOUS FUNGI INHABITING 

THE WOOD OR BARK OF THE TRUNKS OR BRANCHES OF OUR 

PRINCIPAL CONIFEROUS FOREST TREES. 

TSUGA CANADENSIS. Carr. 

Hemlock. 

Armillaria mellea Vahl. Pleurotus porrigens Pers. 

Tricholoma decorosum Pk. PB: striatulus /r. 

its multipunctum Pk. Naucoria bellula Pk. 

Clitocybe ectypoides Pk. N. geminella Pk. 

Collybia platyphylla Fr. Paxillus atrotomentosus Fr. 

C. abundans Pk. PB: panuoides Fr. 

C. rugosodisca Pk. Panus stypticus Bull. + 

C. succosa Pk. Ps lacunosus Pk. 

Mycena Leaiana Berk. Lenzites sepiaria F'r. 

M. epipterygia Scop. L. betulinus Fr. 

Omphalia lilacifolia Pk. 

O. 
' Lentinus lepideus Fr. 

Campanella Batsch, Polyporus lucidus Leys. 

a 



Polyporus benzoinus F’r. 

if, pinicola Fr. 

1 epileucus Fr. 

Nii 2S ceesius Fr. 

& -P. undosus Pk. 

2 crispellus Pk. 

Lee maculatus Pk. 

BS Weinmanni Ff’. 

Pp: _ borealis Fr. 

Polystictus abietinus Fr. 
Poria vulgaris Fr. 

.  subacida Pk. 
P., Vaillantii Fr. 

let rhodella Fr. 

Trametes cinnabarina F’. 
‘ 

z 

Clitocybe sulphurea Pk. 

Mycena purpureofusca Pk. 

M. hiemalis Osb. 

Omphalia Austini Pk. 

Lenzites sepiaria Fr. 

L. heteromorpha Fr. 

Lentinus lepideus Fr. 

Polyporus Schweinitzii 7’. 

, picipes Fr. 

1h aurantiacus Pk. 

Pp volvatus Pk. 

ae dualis Pk. 
5 iP. carneus F’, 

BE, pinicola Fr. 

iE borealis Fr. 

Polystictus piceinus Pk. 

| es versicolor Fr. 

Pe balsameus Pk. 

Pe abietinus 7’. 

Pp: variiformis Pk. 

Poria subacida Pk. 

¥ 

Clitocybe sulphurea Pk. 
Pleurotus mitis Pers. 

Lentinus strigosus Schw. 

Polyporus pinicola Fr. 

les volvatus Pk. 

Polystictus abietinus F'r. 
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Trametes sepium Berk. 

Merulius himantioides F’r. 

M. subaurantiacus Pk. 

Solenia villosa Fr. 
Hydnum farinaceum Fr. 

Mucronella calva Fr. 

Tremellodon gelatinosum Pers. 

S. rugosum /’r, 

S. radiatum Pk. 

!tymenocheete tenuis Pk. 

Corticium amorphum Pers. 

Dacrymyces deliquescens Duby. 

| Ditiola radicata Fr. 

| Clavaria abietina Fr. 

PICEA NIGRA’* Lk. 

Spruce. 

Poria vaporaria Fr. 

P. vulgaris Fr. 

BP. - odora PE. 

P. mutans Pk. 

P. marginella Pk. 

Trametes serpens Fr. 
Merulius Ravenelii B. & C. 
M. molluscus Fr. 

Hydnum farinaceum Fr. 

Caldesiella ferruginosa Saec. 

Irpex fuscoviolaceus Fr. 

Odontia fusca C. & FE: 
Stereum rugosum /’r. 

Ss. radiatum Pk. 

Ss. ambiguum Pk, 
Hymenochete abnormis Pk. 

Corticium sulphureum Fr. 
C. subincarnatum Pk, 

C. subaurantiacum Pk. 

Ce cremoricolor B. & C. 

Hirneola auricula-Judz Fr. 

ABIES BALSAMEA Mill. 

Balsam fir. 

Polystictus balsameus Pk. 

Merulius aureus Fr. 

Stereum balsameum Pk. 

Corticum sulphureum Fr. 

C. amorphum Pers. 

Hirneola auricula-Judz Fr. 

Stereum sanguinolentum A. & S. 
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_ - Tricholoma flavescens Pk. 
cap Sea rutilans Scheff. 

___ Pleurotus striatulus F’r. 
__ Lenzites sepiaria Fr. 
an L. vialis Pk. 
cy. Lentinus lepideus Fr. 
% 
> Paxillus atrotomentosus Fr. 

Ps panuoides Fr. 

Pluteus umbrosus Pers. 

Lenzites sepiaria Fr. 

Polyporous circinatus Fr. 
PL volvatus Pk. 

White pine. Behe oe ; 

| Boletus hemichrysus . 

___- Collybia rubescentifolia Pk. 

Pinus RIGIDA Mill. 

Pitch pine. 

ies Weinmanni Fr. 

Polyporus osseus Kalchb 

i pinicola Fr. 
Poria pinea Pk. 

Merulius lacrimans Fr. 
Tremella pinicola Pk. 

7 foliacea Pers. 
Dacrymyces deliquescens 

Polystictus abietinus Fr. 

Poria vaporaria Fr. 
Trametes Pini Fr. 

Stereum sanguinolentum Fr. 
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